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A Nl!.W Edition of this WoRK makes its appearance a't 
a time in which the PROPHEcn:s are receiving a wonderful accom. 
plishment, particularly as it respects Popery. 'fhe Papal Go. 
vernment is destroyed, and the Pope and his college of Cardinals 
are become wandering mendicants ; the Beast's kingdom is filling 
with darkness; (the effects, I believe, of the beginning of the 
Fifth Vial of Wrath). The Head of that hierarchy being now re
moved from his Seat, it may in reality be said, Babylon, Babylon 
the Great, is fallen, is fallen!! !--There is not one Popish 
country, that bas escaped the awful judgments denounced 
against them: Italy, Germany, Sardinia, Naples, Portugal, and 
lastly Spain, all have felt, 'Or are now feeling, the vengeance 
of that nation (France), raised up by Providence to cleanse the 
sanctuary so long polluted by their abominations. It is clear, 
therefore, that the great ~rio(\ of 12p0 years ended in 1789, 
when the decisive attack upon the errors, usurpatiQns, and ty
rannies of the Papal Beast began. 

Since ti!e commencement of the French Revolution every 
yrar and every month has produced new and awful events, to 
confirm the conclusion then drawn from a comparison of passing 
occurrences with the prophecies. The sun of Europe bas indeed 
raged with destructive heat; but whilst it has scorched men with 
the fire of war, it has been to its own wasting, almost to annihi
lation. Without noticing the every-day sanguinary conflicts of 
kings and their armies ; we lmvc ouly to recollect the battles of 
.:Marengo, Austerlitz, Jena, and Friedland, and their trcmend. 
ous consequences; and we may easily perceive the striking ac
complishment of what the prophecies taught us to expect. 
How many monarchs have been hurled from their thrones, or 
'been reduced to retain them on terms the most humiliating ! The 
glory of the most ancient and splendid houses in Europe has 
been extinguished. Almost every state and kingdom has been 
broken, and cut, and pared, at the will of a man of yesterday ; 
and new sovereigns· created, and new kingdoms and governments 
erected and modelled, at his pleasure. How blind must they be, 
who see not the finger of Gocl in all these cha,pges, but still say, 
Where is the promise of his coming? Where is the fulfilment of 
the prophecies? 0 fools, and slow of heart to believe what the 
prophets have spoken ! 

'' Christians! }lrotestants! hasten from Babylon, the object 
of the Divine vengeance, that ye partake not of her sins, niJr' 
t·eceive of her plagues. Beware of enlisting yourselves, direc'tl y, 
or indirectly, in defence of the Man of Sin, that hath so long 
tyrannized, and uttered bis blasphemies, in the temple of God. 
Beware of all alliances with the enemies and persecutors of the 
saints of God; for the support of those systems of corruption 
and oppression which Inspiration assures us must perish. Let 
Providence destroy them by whom he will destroy them, and by 
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what means infini'te Wisdom sees fit. Improve the s~perior pri. 
'l'ileges with which you are faToured. Contemp"late the danger 
which surrounds you, and set yourselves, sincerely, to REPENT 

and REFORM, and then, though a tlw~tsand shall fait at thy side, 
and ten thottsand at thy right hand, it shall not come ni'gh thee. 
Only with thine e~es shalt thou behold, apd see the reward of the 
wicked. But, if lost to your principles ;-if blinded by prejudice, 
and misled by the spirit!f of delusion which are abroad in tho 
world, you should league yo1.uselves with oppressors and perse
cutors, and cast in your lot. with Papal and Mohammedan ty
rants-think of the consequehoo." 

Books printed for W. BAYNEs, 54, Paternoster-row . . 

DR. JENNINGS'S JEWISH ANTIQUITIES, a Course of Lecture. 
on Goodwin's Moses and Aaron. A nell Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. price l4s. in 
boards. 

N. B. The fermer edition of the above valuable Work could not, 
before this edition was published, be procured under .£1. lis. 6d. se
tond hand. 

• DR, LELAND.'S view of the PRINCIPAL DEISTICAL WRITERS, 
with Observations on them. New aud elegant edition, 2 vols, 8vo. price 
I6s. in hoards. 

TAYtOR'S UNIVERSAL SYSTEM OF STENOGRAPHY, or 
SHORT-H.t~o WRITUIG; intended to establish a Standard for this ingeniou1 
-and useful Science, upon such simple and approved Principles as have never 
before bren offered to the Public. Fourth edition, just published, with 12 
plates; Svo. price 6s. in boards. 

SHRUBSOLE's (Rev. Wm. of Sheerness) CHRISTIAN MEMOIRS, jn 
the form "f a :DJ'ew Pilgrimage to the Heavenly Jerusalem; containing, by 
way of Allegorical Narrati'fet a great variety of Dialogur.s oa the most inte
·resting Subjects, and adventures of t>mioent religious Persons, 3rd edition, just 
published, with the Life of the Author, by his Son, elegantly printed, 8YQ 
~s. boards, or elegantly bound, lOs. 641. 

Extract from the Rev. C. Decoetl9gon's Review of tlr.e Christian Me•toira. 
" This work is conducted upon the plan of the very much admired 

Pilgrim's Progress of John Buuyan, with considerable additions and valuable 
'improvements. There is scarce any religious character, but what is appositely 
introduced : nor auy evangelical truth, but what is scripturally rocommended; 
nor any fundamental error, hut what is judiciously exposed. In short, tbia 
whole publication is adnrned with all that piety, humility, and candor, 
·wbich it becomes us to eliteelll and irnitate, and which are calculated 
to render the Christian Memoirs~ substantial benefit to the present and future 
.generations." 

'fHE FEMALE PILGRIM; or THE TRAVELS of HEPHZIBAH, 
by JOHN MITCHELL, Qnder the Similiturle of a Dream; the whole calculateil 
~qu~!lly for Instruction and Entertainment, illustrated with lO copper 111ates. 
The 3rd edition, Svo. 7s. boards, or bound, Ss.; ditto, elegantly bound, as 
presents to young ladies and others, 9s. 6d. 

DR. YOUNG'S NIGHT THOUGHTS, ·with Notes, and a Life of the 
Auth~r, by the Rev. C. E. D~co:J,;TLOGON, A. I\(. elegantly printed, with 
16 bea\ltiful plates, and a vignette title, Svo. extra boards, lOs. ditto ele
gantly bound as presents, 12s. 6d. 

STAN HOPE'S THOMAS A KEl\{PIS, of the Imitation of Cltriit, 
"'11ew lioe editittn,. ivo. 

/ 

I 

I I 

CONCERNING t:Hii: 

RISE AND FALL OF PAPACY. 

To all my true and good Friends e'Ver!l. where,- but more 
particularly to the 1Vorthy Gentlemen and Otlzers 
that compose the Church to which I am now related a$ 
Minister: 

MY DEAR FRI:eNns, 

·IN compliance with the frequent and repeated de5iir~s of a ' 
great many of you, I suffer the followi~g discourses to brea~ 
loose from their fellows to take theu fortune, as we usc 
to say, in .the wide world. And, seei~g the can~our of so 
many of my friends has made them tlunk they m1ght not be 
unuseful; ·1 must therefore expect that they will, from .the 
same principle, defend this publication of them, agawst 
the censures they may be supposed to fall under, bot~ from 
open enemies and pretended friends. For . though It ~e a. 
common and as it were thr~adbare argument, to plead Im· 
port unity in this case; yet it is suffici~utly known to several 
of you, that if it had not been for th1s, th_e ~orld had not 
been troubled with any thing further of tlns kmd from me. 
For as I am sure no affectation to be mote known or taken 
notice of, has influenced me to pre~ent these discourses. to 
public view ; so I do su.ppose it is not un~nown to some of you, 
that retirement from this noisy and vam world h.ail ever been 
the sum of my ambition, excepting when pubhc work and 
service has obliged me io shake off the beloveu fetters of so 
dear a confinement. . 

I shall not, therefore, say more .as to the follo.wit1g essays, 
than to tell you (what many of you kno:v alrendy) that as 
tho ji1·st of the discourses that follow th1s prefatory one, 
gave rise to the publishing of the second, so the second g~ve 
occasion to the printing of the tlzird. And therefore? seewg 
the late opportunity of preaching, when we entered mto ow: 

. . B 
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ucw Meeting·place in London, Sept. 29, 1700, did induce 
some of you to desire the publication also of that sermon J 
preached when I entered upon the pastoral and ministerial 
work among you, June 19, 1698; the same occasion has 
given birth to the last additional discourse, which some 
remember I made, when I was solemnly srt apart to the 
ministerial office, Feb. 9, 1687-S, which I have the rather 
conscutcd to print now, because it doth nut only suit with 
the second discourse, but because I remember several false, 
or at least imperfect copies were taken of it, when I did at 
first deliver it. · 

And seeing the last discourse (which yet was first as to 
time) doth now appear in the view of the world, I find my ... 
self in some sort obliged to interest all my friends in this 

- pTefatory address: wl1ercin I do particularly include those 
ofthe English church of Leyden, and Scots church in Rot
terdam, to whom I stood related succe!:>sively as minister or 
pastor: whom I do the rather mention here, that I may let 
them know, how much they arc still upon my thoughts, 
though we are separated as to place. 

But seeing my work is now more particularly appro· 
printed to you, whom I am more immediately concerned 
with and related unto at present, I do therefore, in a more 
special manner, address myself to you at this time. And 
I hope ye will bear with me, if, from my sincere respect for 
your welfare,. I detain you awhile here before ye enter upon 
the perusal either of my apocalyptical thoughts following, 
or the other discourse!', which I do present yon with, at 
your own desir<'. For in case either of death, or being 
rendered incapable to serve you, I am willing to give a vent 
to my thoughts and affection at this time; that whatever 
comes of me, the following discourses, together with this, 
may stand as a lasting witness of my real concern for your 
souls' welfare. 

In the first place, therefore, I do declare, that, though T 
am not willing to state my suflerings upon little matters; or 
modes of worship and expression; yet I can sincerely say, 
that should the divine Providence call me to lay down my 
life for the truths themselves which I have preached among 
you, I hope I should be so far from quarrelling with the 
procedure of God this way, that I should rejoiee in ~uch a 
martyrdom. And I hope I have not contradicted in my 
life what I have preached in the pulpit, whatever my infir
mities have been. So I presume it will not be looked upon 
as pride or vanity, if I say with the great A posile (though as 
toH.te last clause I dare not pretend to bave bocnany pattftm 

lUSE .A.Nb FALL OF P..A.PACY. · '1 
to you), Finally, brethren, wlzatsoeur things ~re true, 
~lwtsoever things a.re 'Venerable, whatsoever thz.ngs arf 
JUst, whatsoeur thzngs are pure, whatsoet'ET t lungs are 
lovetz, whatsoever thino-s are of p·ood report; if there be J' ~ . ~ . ,. 
any virtue, and if there be any pmise, tlzinlum these trl1:!1gs. 
1,hose things wltich ye hau both leamed and recezved, 
and heard and seen in me, do: and the God of peace shall 
be with you. Phil. iv. 8, 9. 

For in the next place, I thank God, that he that knows 
the se£rets of all hearts, doth testify together with my con .. 
science, that a sincere concern to be useful to our commoa 
christianity, was the tiling that did at first influence me to 
enter upon this great work of the miJt~stry, and has ever 
since engao·ed me, though under more dtscouragements than 
most men t:~to continue and labour in it. So that it is matte!\ ' . of sweet reflection to me, that I never gave any ovcasiO.n to 
brand our holy profession with the odious name of pnest• 
crnft; whatever any others may have done. For, as I 
1tave no other ambition, than to engage and draw men overta 
the great and catholic interests of Christianity i~self, in o:der 
to their becomino- the followers and servants of our glonous 
God and blessed Saviour ; so I am snre I can confidently say, 
without any vanity or affectation (f~ which I dare appeal 
not only to you, but all others that have Jmown me ever 
since I began to preach) that there is not or~e in the wor!d 
that ever had just occasion so much as to tlnnk, that I dtd 
at any time attempt to bring any person over to my w~y, 
as a party. And, as thus I have been· far from seckwg 
either honour, interest, or popularity; so there are not a. 
few that can bear me witness, that I have incurred the cen
BUres of some men of very different denomiuations, because 
I could never be induced to think that religion did properly 
stand in the rituals of any ofthe conten~ing parties: . . ' 

The differences therefore, but es.pecmlly the arumosthcs, 
that are among the protestant christians, have ever been 
grievous and afflictive to me. And to heal these, I could· 
chearfully be offered up a sacrifice, if I can be supposed to 
be conscious of the scntimenb and movements of my own 
soul. Ii'or though we of this congregation diffc~ fro~ 
-ull others that dissent from the episcopal comt!luruo~, m 
this, that we are, in a peculiar sense, upon a natiOnal foun .. 
dation, viz. in as far as we not only own the same church .. 
g-ovemmcnt, but keep up the same way that the churc~ of 
Scot)and useth, in her public administrations ; to -w)uch 
most of ns b.·long as natives, and all ?f us as prose~ ytes : yet 
I must ]JUblicly own that, abstractmg from th1s, I am a 

1l 2, 
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dissenter from that party that ingross and monopolize the 
name of the church of England. For though I have 
ever looked upon other controvenries as more edifyii1g and 
momentous, than those unhappy ones, that have kept that 
~reat body and our's divided; yet I have so far considered 
them, as hitherto ta find no reason to quit that way I was 
educated in; notwithstanding the specious reasons made use 
of to prejudice people against us as schismatics, rather than 
to coHvince us that we are so. 

Therefore, in the third place1 I cannot but own (without 
any desig-n to reflect upon them that differ frQm me in such 
matters) that I look upon that way as nearest to the christian 
institution, that has the fewest, and most natural, and un
affected, and consequently most spiritual rites and ceremo~ · 
nies, in the performance of gospel-ordinances. For, as a 
learned *Conformist says, in a book in which he did after
wards indeed seem to differ from, but never attempted to 
retract or refute, and perhaps was never able to do: " Cerh 
" tainly the primitive Church, that did not charge men 
"with such a load of articles, as now in these latter ages 
" men are charged with, woul much less have burthened 
" men with . imposing doubtful practices upon them as the 
'' ground of church communion. '!'here is nothing then that 
" the primitive ch~rch deserves more imitation in by us,
'' than that admirable temper, moderation, and condescen
" sion, which was used in it towards all the members of it. It 
" was never thought worth the while to make any standing 
"laws for rites and customs, that had no other original but 
"tradition; much less to suspend men from her commun:on 
"for not observing them." And if this was the practice of 
the primitive church, it was eminently so in the apostolicai 
age; to whom, as ;tcted by the Holy Ghost, it se~med good 
to require nothing by way of imposition, but a very few . 
necessary things, viz. that christians should abstain from 
idols, blood, tbin~s strangled, and fornication. Acts xv. 28, 
29. But alas! smce that time it hath seemed good to men 
(but I am sure not to the Holy Spirit) to impose a great 
mnny unnecessary thing-s on the consciences of otiiers; 
without any such allowance as was given them, that every 
man should be fully persuaded in his own mind, in what 
he did; Rom. xi.v. q. For wha.t regard hava some ,men to 
this apostolical rule, when their impositions are laid as 
stumbling-blocks in their brethren's way; Rom, xiv. 13, 
&c. without any regard to the wounding of their weak con
sciences, upon the supposition they are so? 1 Cor. viii. 12. 

* Stilling. Iren. page 122, and 68. 

·-

ltiSE AND FAJ,L OF PAPACY. . 9 

Is this to imitate tlJC Apostle's tendernes~, who resolved 
rather never to eat flesh, than to oflend any w~ak brother; 
I Cor. viii. 13. Or do mrn this way seck the thmgs t1f Jesus 

, Christ, or their own private en~s and emoluments most? 
Phil. ii. 21 • . 

1 · d 
Therefore let men dispute about forms anc crremomcs, ~n 

their decency or necessity, as long as they please; I must r-ay' 
with * a reverend conforming minister_; ".That all th~ art 
'' and power of the world cannot make tnfles m the W?rslup of 
" God seem matters of importaJ_lCC to ~hem that rch~h he~
" ven. 'Vhat trumpery are h~b1ts, van?us gestures and P.os-

. ,. tures, to a man that is swallowed .up 111 the conte~p~atwrt 
"' of the infinite majesty of the glonous God ? or that IS lost 
" in the ravishing admiration of, his goodness and love ? or 
"' that is sunk into the lowest abasements and sr.lf-abhorre~ce 
'·'for his sins? Such a soul may be loaded wtth human m
u ventions but he can never look upon them as ornaments ' . , "or helps to devotion. . 

'Vhatever then be the various ideas and t~eones of wlutt 
we call edification : yet still, as ~one can d1spute us. out of 
what we receive most advantage from, as to our bodtrs, so 
neither as to onr souls. For if no man can be able to per
suade me, that J1is constitution of hod y i~ such a standard to 
mankind, that I and all others are obltged to recko~1 that 
footl most healthful for us, which the imposer tells us~~ .so to 
him, though at the same time we experience it to be nox10us, 
or di&agreeable to us: I know no more reason, why any 
man should pretend a power of imposi~g, mode~ anc! forms 
~on my consciencr, which I am clissatl~tied wtth, fro~ no 
6thcr reason but this, that they appcttr t~ be the most excel
lentGr decent to him. So that, as liberty 1s equally necessary 
in the one case as in the other, unless we. value the health. uf 
our bodies ahove the peace of our consciences, ~nd l:lecunty 
of our souls-: so the contrary practice, wh~n fo~c~ ts used, can 
admit of no softer term than that of autt-chnshan tyra~ny · 
I cannot therefore but highly approve of what I find m a 
t book already mentioned: " 'Vhat posstble reasons can be 
'' (J'iven (says the author) wlty such things s~ould not be 
" ~ufficient for communion with a church,, wluch a~e s~fl\· 
" cient for s·alvation? And certainly these thtngs are suft!.ctcnt 
"for tll'lt which are laid down as the neces~ary duttes of 
" christi~nity by our Lord and .Saviou~ in his word." .. 

I mention thftsc things, God Is my wttness, fur no pr,IVat~ 
design, to uphold a· party, or to ~er~e the ~nds of !t, as 
sllch-; but to let those that are preJUUJ..ced agamst us know, 

* SeeP M in his Vanity Mischief, and Danger of Ceremonies, proposed 
to tbe Com:;c~tion, and !>rioted Anno 1690. t Stilling. ·lren. prrf. P· i 
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.that we are acted by relio: , . . 
notion only: and that 1 • n.wn as a pnnciple, and not·as a 
those that sha~c the cm~~ls ts t!le rfalson of our dissent from 
Otherwise it were not p~b=bnls otht lte cburlch among them. 
act· t c, a we s wuld un't · mg con rary to our own . t t 1 c, m 
ltumour if we rna re m eres ' merely from faction or 
an.J 1 h~pe most i~ ~ots~ITe to know our own. sentiments ; 
fore the lrreat G~ all o d of us? durst not dissemble be-
portance~ as this is. So ~hat%~ Ji~sa ~attcr of so great im. 
S~ns from t!le established 1 b enhng ?f so many per
disadvantage in the world c mr~ 't to _theu own hurt and 
temptible argument by u' ray f ooked upon as no con~ 
some men that are acted b n )\~~~e( person~, ~hat there are 
take up the tninistry othe!w~:e1Bl0n as a pnlnciple, and that 

But I had this further de . la!l as a tra.l e. 
happy differences. that co Sif!n ~n touchmg upon our un. 
cern the externals ~nd . nstdcm~cr that they do only con• 
and all others that pern~~rctTnst1~tJa1s of religion, both ye 
co~rses, may be taken off f~~: :~~~: {"d the foll?wing dis .. 
whwh so many seem to be ury .and btgotry' by 
learn to mind t] . t possr~srd. at tllls day, and may 
acting conscif'nt'te gltea esscnha]s ~f christianity more 
· wus Y yoursd vcs I u th · ' 
Judging charitably of those that diffi, n f a mgs, and 
they do so of you or not. F 1 <I rom yot!, whether 
head is not in tl 1 d . or '" lat have sald on thi~; 
diffe; from Hs a~ouc;~~~h~st)ccl /o reflect upou those that 
distinguishable. not ~lly fo~ ~c ~ 1101~ ledg~ there are many 
and moderation . 1 par ~ .me earmng, but for piety 
bono 1} .t so, upon which accounts I cannot but 
1mte ~1:m N;ye thlem, tht~ugh thry should both despise rmcl 

b
. • ' , qnes 1011 not Lut f 1 Igots for cathedral won.hip and '{. cvdcnl .many o. t te 

are for ntnnin· tl ' 1 s annexe uerarcby (who 
they can, andg yd st:t~~ t~l~s n.~~r. a confiformity to Ro?-le as 
a Jus Divinum) m·t~' act f'· Wl '1 co~ 1 Ideut pretendmg to 
1i h . bl ' J wm consclCncc even . tl . . nc aq(a rness to them that . . , . '. ·, m I elf 
yea in their· hatred of the c~ns~H: ntJOnf-ly.ddierfromthem; 
they have power. But the:\ .m :~ge ag·alnst them where 
their zeal is not accord.in r t I _mus e remembered, that as-· 
same tribe with those of,~h~/\.nowlcdg?: so they are of the 
tells us that th - ld n our Savwur speaks, when he 
when 'tilCy had:: ~~~u ·tersecz!te~ yea kill his servants 
that tllelj did G dpor um Y' belze-cmg a.t the same time' 
mediateiy adds A n~o~s~ accep~able serrice. But he im: 

1 
' I( IZCSe 1/uno·s · ·•i/1 [/, f b 

it.tey have not knorr.m the p tl. :-· ~ U~lj li o, . ecause. 
However my d . . a lC1 tl01 me; ,Jolrn XVI CJ 3 ' eslgn ts not to reflect tl . _, . 
ther to pity them and wish tl . even on lem, hut m
better mind. ' Iem more knowledge and a 

RISE AND FALL OF PAPA~Y. 11 

For as a contentious, and especially a persecuting temper, 
was newer from God, nor according to the rule of the meek · 
and holy Jesus; whose rdigion is first pure, and tlzen 
peaceable, gentle, and eaS!J to be entreated: so such a dis~ 
Eosition was never more unseasonable than at this time. 
For they must be unaccountably unobcsrvant of, and uncon
cerned with the present stnte and posture of affair!' in Europe, 
who see not in what d.an~cr the Protestant interest is at pre
sent; considering what it has lost already, and is in llazard 
of losing further; together with the sad decay of trne Chris
tian piety, as well as unity, among all sorts of persons. I 
could therefore wish we might learn a little })rudcnce, even 
from our Popish adversaries, that we might uniic in love, 
and in design, to promote a general interest, though we at
tain not to an exact uniformity in all things. For why 
sheuld not we join as one soul against that bloody and ido
latrous party, when we see them do so against us? though 
their ·various sects and orders, such as Franci.,cans and Do
minicans, Jesuits and Janscnists, ditfer as much from one 
another both in their opinions and in their form nnd habits, 
.(as they are regimented undrr their several heads or gene7 

rals, and as they lire according to vastly different laws and 
rules) as we can })Ossibly br supposed to do. But, alas! 
what moral prognostications have we now, but such as seem 
to portend ruin and misery to us? when we .see the dificr .. 
ences of parties grow up into a stated hatred, with a fixed 
design to ruin one another, and consequently murder t}w 
lteformcd cause, which we are obliged not only U}JOn reli
g-ious accounts to appear for, hut even upon civil com.idera
tions, s<'eing Popery is incom.istcnt with freedom and liberty, 
than which nothing, in 1his 'vor1d., ought to be so dear to us. 
Can we have forg·ot what barbarities that inhuman party 
have committed ·in the world? For, ifwe may believe histo
rians, * says a learned man; " Pope Julius in seven years 
" was the occasion of the slaughter of 200,000 Christians. 
" The rnassat;re in France cut off 100,000, in thn·c months. 
" P. Perionius avers, that in the persecution of the Albi.,. 
" genses and Waldenses, 1,000,000 lost their lives. From 
" the beginning of tlte ,Jesuits till 1580, that is0 thirty or 
" forty years, 900,000 perished, sa.ith Balduinus. The 
" Duke of Alva by the hangman put 36,000 to clcath. Ver
" ~erins t aifi.rms Htat the Inquisition in 30 years destroyed 
" 150,000. To all this, I may a<.ld the Irish Rebellion, in 

*Dr. :More, in his Divint" Dialogues. page 161. See also his l\l~tery of 
lniquity, Jib. 2, chap. 15, 16, &c. 

t The same Vergerius that attended os Francis Spira. See hiti Life •. 

I • 
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" which 300,000 were de~troyed, as the Lord Orrery reports 
" in a paper printed in ibe reign of Charles II." And l10w 
many have been destroyed in the latter persecutions in France 
and Piedmont, in the Palatinate and Hungary, none I believe 
can fully reckon up, besides those that are or have been in 
the ~allies, RRd that have fled. This is that Idolatrous 
H m·lot, so glutted with the blood of the saints, that a late 
author in his Tt<eatise of Convocations, sets up as a pattern 
to the church of England; and that anotbe·r author in his 
book, intituled "The Case of the Regale and Pontificate," 
(to the scandal of the church of England, for whom they 
pretend such a zeal), would so fain have us united unto, .and 
represents, therefore, in such favourable colours. · But I 
hOJJe all true Protestants will easily see the snake in the 
grass. And surely, when we are in hazard of being betrayed 
within ourselves, we have sufficient reason to awake out of 

" our lethargic sleep, that we may do what possibly we can to 
save the nations we belong to from approaching desolations, 
or, if that cannot be, that we may at least save oor own souls 
in 1hc day of the Lord. For seeing we are like to feel tbe 
effects of the new conjunction of France and Spain, the elcc. 
tion of a young politic pope, and the apostacy of wme pro .. 
testant princes to the Romish interest, (which together with 
the impieties and scepticism of a great many within our. 
selves, arc, I am sure, no good prognostics), have we not 
just reason to prepare for remarkable revolutions? 'VJJilc 
therefore I think of these things, I cannot forbear to give a 
vent to my thoughts on the great and daJ k head of futurity; 
in presenting you with some conjectures in relation to our 
times, founded upon scripture prophecy, as far as I undcr
·5tand it, 

Therefore seeing this is the chief design of this discourse, 
which I have inscribed to you, I hope ye will bear with me 
in giving you some brief account of the times we are fallen 
in, and what we muy expect if we live much longer. 'Vl1ich 
1 am the rather induced to do, because we are just now en .. 
tering upon a new age, from wliicb we look back upon 
-seventeen centuries, which have elapsed since our blessed 
Redeemer came into 1he world, and may therefore be al .. 
lowed to conjecture, with some just ground perhaps of proba
bility (for I do industriomly avoid the fatal rock of positive
ness, which so many a}Jocalyptical mrn have suffered them .. 
selves to split upou) what part of the revelation remains 
to be accomplished. 

But since I am to confine myself to a little compass here, 
ilfi remembering I am writing no book properly, but an 
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epistolary discourse, .prefatory to those tl1at follow, with 
which therefore it must keep some proportion: I shall con
tent myself in giving you a few hints, towards tbe resolu
tion and improvement of that grand ApoCALYPTlCAL QuES• 
TION, When the reign of Antichristianism or the Papacy 

began? , -: . 

There are TWO Things, therefore, which lie before me 
to be considered at this time. · 

I. I must fulfil my promise in giving you a new resolu-
tion of the grand Apocalyptical Question concerning the 
rise of the Great Antichrist, or Rome Papal. For when 
we have done this, and fixed this rera or epocha, we may, 
by an easy consequence, see the time of the final fall and 
destruction of this dreadful enemy. 

II. I must, in the next place, improve the resolution of 
this question, both theoretically, as a KEY to unriddle the 
dark Apocalypticaltimes and periods; and practically, in 
order both to the regulation of your thoughts and the govern· 
ment of your lives, in some very weighty considerations 
.-deducible from thence. · 

The fir t thing therefore which I have to do, is to attempt 
the resolution of the principal Apocalyptical question con· 
cerning the rise of Antichristianism. · 

Now in order to answer tl1is distinctly (whicK bath exer
ci~;cd and wearied out all Apocalyptical writers hitherto) 
there are some things I would premise as so many postulata, 
which generally all are agreed in, and which Mr. Mede, 
Dr. More, Mr. Durham, and Dr. Cressener, have irrefraga~ 
bly proved. · 

1. That the- revelation contains (Rev. iv. 1, x. 5, 6, 7 ,) the 
series of all the remarkable events and changes of the state of 
the christian church to the end of the world. 2. That (Sec 
Rev, xvii.l, 5, 18) lltlystical Babylon or the great whore, de
scribed there, doth signify Rome in an Antichrist ian Church 
State. 3. That therefore this cannot be Rome Pagan 
properly, but Rome .Papal. 4. That the Se-ven !lead~ of 
the· Beast, or the Seven Kings, are the seven Forms of 
Go-cernment, which obtained successively among the Ro
mans: and seeing the sixth of these was that which was only 
in being in John's time (the former fi-ce having fallen before) 
that therefore consequeHtly, the setenth head, which under 
another consideration is ·called the eighth,,.(thc il'ltervenient 
ldngdom of the 05tro .. Goths being the seventh in number, • 
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though not properly Roman, and therefore, in that sens~, 
none oft he heads of the RomaJl government) is the last species 
of government, and. that which is called most peculiarly and 
by a speciality the BEAsT, or ANTICHRIST. Rev. xvii. 10, 11. 

These postulata being supposed as certain, ('which I would 
reckon no difficult thing to prove, were it needful) I must 
in the next place premise two preliminary considerations, 
before I come directly to answer the question itself. 

The first is this; that the three grand Apocalyptical 
numbers of 1260 days, 42 months, and time, times and a 
lwif, are not only synchronical, but must be interpreted 
pmpltetically, so as years must be understood by days. 

That these three numbers are synchronical will appear 
plain to any impartial considerar, that will be at pains to 
compare them," as we Ji'avethem set down in tl1is book ofthe 
Revelations, viz. the 1260 days chap. xi. 3, and chap. xii. 
5, the 42 months, chap. xi. 2, and chap. xiii. 5, and the 
time, times and a ltalf, ch. xii. 14. For it is clear, that the 
Gentiles t1·eading down the holy city 42 months, chap. xii. 
·2, is the cause of the witnesses prophesying for 1260 days 
in sackcloth, v. 3: and is 11ot the woman, orclturclt's being 
in the wildernes,'i for the same term of days, chap. xii. 6, 
any other than a new representation of th , witnesses prophc ... 
sying in sackcloth? Seeing· this must be while the Beast is 
worshipped and served by the whole Roman world, during 
men's lunacy of 42 months continuance, chap. xiii. 5. And 
therefore seeine- the woman is said to be in the wilderness
state of desolatwn and persecution, for a time, and times,and 
half a time, in order thus to be preserved from the Beast and 
Serpent, as we soc chap. xii. 14. It is likewise plaiu, that 
this nnmbrr of three years and a half, must be the very same 
with the two former numbers. Only it is to observed hy 
the way, that this period of time, when it is mentioned in 
relation to the church, is spoken of with respect to the sun, 
either as to his diurnal ·or annual rotation: '~ hereas, when it 
is described in relation to the Beast's unstable kingdom of 
night and darkness, it is made mention of with respect to the 
nnconstant luminary, which changes its face continually, 
·while it rrmles our montl1s. And hence it is that the churcb 

' is represented, chap. xii. 1, under the emblem of a woman 
dotlled <Cith the sun, and the moon under herfeet. 

Now as these numbers are synchronical, and the same; so 
it is easy ta prove that they must be understood prophetically 
for years. I f)hall not insist here upon the conjecture of a* 
learned man ; that there was no diurnal rotation of the earth 

• • .w Whiston's Theory of the Earth, pageS, 79, 81. See Hypoth. 3. 
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before the fall, and consequently no da. ~ of twenty-four 
hours, but only an annual rotation of this our planetary 
world ; which he gives us the original reason of the scrip .. 

, tlue's putting days for years frequently. For whatever be in 
this, it is plain that the Scripture speaks tlms in several places; 
by putting a lesser number figuratively for a greater, as well 
as definite one for an indefinite. vVitness the app0intmentof 
the coeeko.f,years, Exod. xxxiii. 10, 11, which is spoke~ of 
as if it were a week of days v. 12; the se-venth yem· ofwhtch 
is therefore called sabbatical, 'with respect to the se'centh· 
day sabbath. In the same way of speaking Ezekiel was 
commandcti to lie three hundred and ninety days on his left 
side, and forty on his right, each day for a year, as God 
himself says, chap. iv. 5, 6. So likewise God punished the 
murmuring Israelites with forty years abode in the wilderness, 
with relation to the forty days that were spent in searching 
for the land of Canaan, Numb. xiv. 32. The seven years of' 
Nebuchadnezzer's Lycanthrop,1J is thus called, indefinitely, 
days or times, Dan. iv. 32, 34. Nay our Saviour himself 
speaks in this dialect when he calls the years of his ministry 
days, saying, I do cures to-da,y and to-morrow, and the 
third day I shall be perfected. Luke xiii. 32. But the 
lTIOSt remarkable place to OUT purpose is the famoUS prophe
cy of Daniel's seunt,y weeks, or four hundred and ninety 
days, ch, ix, 24:, reaching down from the edict of Artaxerxes 
Longimanus in his twentieth year, Neh. ii.. 1-10, to our 
Saviour's suffering at ,Jerusalem; which was exactly four 
hundred and ninety prophetical ,years, not Julian ones: the 
not distinguishing of which has hitherto confounded all in· 
terpreters, as I might shew at large, were this a. proper place 
for it. But what the difference between these is, we shall 
quickly see. ' 

In the mean time, I am now to prove that one thousand 
two hundred and sixty days are to be understood, in a pro-, 
phetical sense for years : for if. I can prove this, it will 
necessarily follow, that the other numbers must be so inter" 
preted also; since they are the same with this, Now that 
the one thousand two hundred and sixty days cannot be 
taken literally, but prophetically, will appear from l1ence; 
that it is impossible to conceive bow so many, great, and 
wonuerful actions, which are prophesied to fall out ,in that 
short time, could happrn during the space of three solar 
years and an half; such as, e. g. the obtaining power over 
all kindreds, tongues, and nations; the world's wondering 
at, and submitting unto the Beast's reign ; and the setting 
up an image to the imperial head, and causing it to be wor· 
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~hipped, instead of tbe living emperor's, &c. And besides 
t.hese things, seeing· the one thousand two hundred and sixty 
days arc tlJe whole time ofthc Papal a,utlwrity, which is 
not to be totally destroyed until the great and remarkable 
appearance of Christ, upon the pouring out the seventh 
·vial; and that therefore Christ will have the honour of de· 
stroying him finally himself (though this iniquity began to 
work even in the apostolic times:) wherefore we may cer
tainly conclude, that it must take up some centuries of years 
to carry on this abomination tlzat 'l?iaketlt desolate. For 
thouglt the Lord will gradually consume or waste this great 
adversary by tlze spirit of !tis mouth, yet he will not sooner 
abo! ish him than by the appearing of !tis own presence, 2' 
1'hess. ii. 8, as* I chuse both to render and understand the 
words. 

The second preliminary consideratiQn is, tl1at in order to 
understand the prophetical years aright, we must reduce 
them to Julian years, or such as are in use with us now in 
Europe. , 
This is no idle or chimerical inquiry ; seeing the ignorance 

of this has misled all our great A pocal yptical men hitherto in 
tl~eir cal€ulation; and yet unless we are able to adjust the 
difference between prophetical and Julian years, we must 
~till reckon at a venturr, without any certainty of the truth 
and exactness of out arithmetic. Therefore, that we may 

•
11 The learned Dr. Whitby, in hi~ late Paraphrase and Commentary upon the 

J'i:plstles, does indeed advance a new notiun, on this verse and chapter, viz. that 
the Jewish sanhedrim, ~overnmcnt and nation, is I>rirnarily and chielly under
stooo here by the Apostle, as the man of sin and Antichrist, hoth upon the 
account of their opposing tllemselves to Christ and persecuting of his followers, 
and upon the account also of their rebellion against the Romans. And be has 
said so much for the proof of this, that it may be thought to contain a refutation 
of my interpretation of the place. Rut fven upon the supposition that all that 
the doctor says for his opiniqn should be true; yet it will be found no way to 
invalidate ·what I advance here. For all that are acq11ainted with the Jewish 
and apostolic writings koolY, that besides a first sense to be obsened in pro
phecies, there i'S a second and remoter one more tflcitly insinuated frequent! y, 
as the principal design oftbe Spirit of God. I might shew this in innumerab.le 
instances, especially in the antient prophecies that relate to David, or some 
~ther person, in the first sease or typical one, but in the l\Jessiah ultimately 
and completely. But I shall not insist upon aqy thing of this kind now, seripg 
so many have done it already: and there is no need to do it here, seein~ Dr. 
Whitby himself doth grant all I desire, when he says, in his preface to this 
epistle, page 383 : " Rut that I may not wholly differ from my brethren in 
" this matter, I grant the!e wurds may in a secondary sense (in which ex pres. 
sion I only differ from the doctor, seeing I look upon it to be the principal 
sense because it is the second) "be attributed to the Papal Antichrist, or ~tan 
'' of Sin, and may be sij!;nally fulfilled in him, in the destruction of him,by 
" the Spirit of Christ's mouth, be being the succes~or to the Apostate Jewish 
" Chnrch, to whom these characters agree, as well as to her; and therefore 
H in t\1e annotatious I have still gi'Y.eD a place to this l11terpretation also." 

• 
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. . . e we are to . remember' that ~he 
ynJerstand thts dlfferencd' d. distinct in their calculatiOn 
antients were far more ru e ~n m And indeed such is their 
of time than we have been smce. bl" ed to God's providence 

. h" that we are o tg . 
confuston t ts way' fa prophetical year, even 
in O"iving tls the exact compass,o . m ofthe three numb en 

t~ b fi . 0" the sync zroms 1 . t~ 
in this book? ty xm~ b these it is determined,_. that t ur J 

above mentwned. Ford ty l of such months a year. So 
k th an we ve · d · "d d days rna e a mon ' d d d sixty days bemg tVl e 

that one thousand two hun .re ~~~e and times and an half in 
into three year~ and <~n halt ( ~~r~e h~ndred and sixtr, day a 
the apocalyptlcal dmlec~), nt the additional 1ive day~ and 
must make up a year, wt~h~ added in the calculatiOn of 
odd hours ami minutes, t lJ are (and GreO"orian) months 
the Julian year. F~r the d ~:~e of thirty~one days (ex· 
consisting some of t~u? ~na; the years consequently of three, 
cepting Februar.y on y ' da s. there must needs be s~me 
hundred and .slxty-fiv~ t? ' volution of many centunes. 
considerable difference m t~l{~eater if we consult the late 
Which difterenc~ appears s 1. ~s of P;tavius, Tycho, Kep· 
curious astronomical c~lcu1~to·r exactness hath only added 
ler' and others. But sm(c: :~er with some minutes, firsts, 
five hours to every ye~r ogc . which they themselves are 
seconds, &c. co1~mum~ul1an:;~e so nice upon thi~ point, 
not fully agreed m) I s la . n ll their criticisms tlns way . 
as to follow tl1em exact Y m ;d.t' l to a year arise to an 

. . fi e hours an 1 wna . l 
However, smce v . f hundred and stxty-t Hee 
intire d~y' in the r~votut~~:o~e~~:r negietted. But passing 
years, 1t ought not ? ~ nl the five day Hmt are added 
even these, and consul_cnf~· ot ~in our ordinary years, we 
to the three hundred ,m( stx ~'two hundred and sixty dayi 
will find that t.he on~ thoud~;~cd to ears, are eighteen years 
in the Revelailon bel~g re l t~al reckoning, by reason 
shortof.Ju~i~n years, m the ~r~Ft~ey~ars in the ordinary ac-
ofthe addthonal days turne l tical reckoning. . 
counts now' above tble. Alpolap\·~sent you with the followtdg 

. To demonsb;ate w uc 1, 

scheme : l 1,.. t The Julian Year. 
TlteProphetica · car. I 365 

One •• · · · · · · ~ • • · • · · · 360 ' ... ' . . . . . . . . . . . 365 
................ ........ ... .. .... 

--- ~--- .. ······ ....... . 730 

•...•••.....•... 1095 

Jfalf ....... · • · · · • • · .... ········ .... 183 

- 'l'brrc years and a half. 1260 II • ........•.••.• :1278 
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Now if, according to this computation, we subtract on~ 
thousand two hundred and sixty Apocalyptical years from 
one thousand two hundred and seventy -eight Julian, or Gre .. 
gorian ones, (I call them so ore rotunda, overlooking the 
smaller measures of time) there remain eighteen years to be 
cut off. 

'fo apply this therefore to our design. If we may suppose 
that Antich-rist began his reign in the year 606, the addi
tional one thousand two hundred and sixty years of his dura
tion, were they Julian or · ltrdinary years, would lead us 
down to the year 1866, as the last period of the seven-headed 
monster. But seeing they are prophetical years only, we 
mu.st cast away eighteen years in order to bring them to the 
exact measure of time that the Spirit of God designs in this 
book. And thus the final period of Papal usurpations (sup
posing that he did indeed rise in the year 666) must conelude 
with the year 1848. 

And now that I have hinted at the time of Antichrist's rise, 
a.s the conclusion of the preliminary considerations, I must 
proceed to prove this to be in one sense th~ true rera of the 
Papal Beast's reign. And here it is that I find myself ex
tremely straitened, in discoursing of so great a subject in so 
narrow a compass. All therefore that I can say l1ere will 
amount to a few short hints only, though perhaps no incon
siderable ones. 

Seein~ therefore, as I said before in the fourth Postulatum, 
it is plam from Rev. xvii. 10, 1hat the imperial govern-. 
ment was the regent head of the Roman Beast at the time of 
the vision, we have only the two following heads to consider 
as to their rise and duration. Let these things therefore be 
minded here. , 

1. That the seventh head, or king of Rome, (as I hinted 
before) whose character is, that he was immediately to suc
ceed to ilie imperial government, and to continue but a short 
space, Rev. xvii. 10, that, I say, this government conld be 
no other than that of the Ostro-Goths in ItaJy. 

For it is plain, that the imperial dignity was extinguished 
in Italy and in the western parts of the empire, by Odoacer, 
the king ofthe Heruli, who forced Augustulus, the last ~prig 
of an emperor, to abdicate his throne and power, in the year 
475, or 476, as others say. And though this Odoaccr was 
:mon destroyed by Theodorick, the king of the Ostro-Goths, 
yet the same form of regal government was continued by 
Theodorick and his successors. And though this kingdom 
continued for near eighty years, reckoning from Odoacer to , 
Tciots, yet the angel might justly call this a short time: for 
so it wai, i~compared either with the preceding· irnperi~, or 

·I 

.. 
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• RiSE AND FALL OF PA:PACY. 19 
~;uccecdiD.!!' Papal government. 'Vhich suggests a very strong 
argument against some, who wm1ld make this seventlt king 
to denote the oriental empire, which, as it began long be· 
fore this time, so lasted many centuries afterwards, and was 
Jtot totally extinct till Mahomet the great's time, in the year 
1453. And surely this kingdom was sufficient to constitute 
a. new head of the Roman peoplr, seeing Rome and Italy 
were subjected intirely to those Gotbish kings, and that they 
not only acted with the same authority that the emperors 
Jmd used before (excepting that they abstained from that 
title, by a special providence, that they might not be con
founded with that government) but were owned by the senate 
and people of Rume a.s their superiors, yea by the emperors 
of the East also; as might easily be proved from * historians, 
particularly + Cassi.odoru -1 who ·as chief minister of state 
to two of 1hose Icings. 

Whence it doth plainly appear, that tbis kingdom of 
Ostro-Goths was the seventh head, that was to contimte a 

· short time. And that therefore it follows, 1. That the 
change ·wrought by Constantine the great, both as to the scat 
and reli.~ion of the empire, c()uld not be looked upon as a 
u.cw head ; seeing the old government in all other respects 
-was continued. And 2. Neither can any person justly suppttSe 
that the form of government was altered, when the emJlire 

was divided into the East and 'Vest ; seeing in all other re
spcctsalso the imperial authority and rule was preserved .. 
1'hcrcfore, 3. It follows also that the Papal government 
was not re~nant until the destruction of this Goth ish kin,gdom 
in Italy: for there could not be two supreme beads of the 
church of Rome at the same time. 

Therefore, 2, we may conclude 1hat the last head of the 
beast, which is the Papal, didariseeithcr immediately upon the 
extirpation of the Gothish kingdom, or some time after. But il 
could not rise to its power immediately after, seeing Justinian 
did, by the conquest of Italy, revive the imperial government 
again there, which by that means was healed after the deadly 
wound which 1he Heruli and the Goths had given it. Though 
I' confcFs Justinian's conquests of Italy laid a foundation for 
the Pope's rise, and paved the way for his advancement, 
both by tllC penal and sitnguinary laws which he made against 
all those that dissented from the Rornisb church, and by the 
confusions that followed upon Nurses his bringing in the 
Lorn bards. For during the struggles of them and the Ex· 

* See Baron. ad Ann. (72, 475, &c. Petav. Ration, Temp. 'lib. 7, cap. 5. 
:Uellarm. de Trans! at. Imp. Rom. lib. I. rap. 9, &c. 

t In lib. Vnriarum. lib. 1. ep. 23, 31, &c. lib. 4. ep. 45, &c. lib.!. ep. 
l6, li. lib. B, ep. 2, :J, 4, &c. · , 

3 . 
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arcbat, the Pope played his game so; that the emperor Pho. 
cas found it his interest to engage him to his party, by giviag 
him the title of Supreme and Universal Bishop. 

Therefore we may justly reckon that the Papal head took 
its first rise from that remarkable year, 606, when Phocas 
did in a manner· devolve the government of the West upon 
him, by giving him the title of Univer~al Bislwp. From 
which period, if we date the one thousand two hundred and 
sixty years, they lead us down (as I said already) to the 
year 1866, which is 1848, aceording to prophetical cal· 
culation. Or, if a bare title of this sort be not thought suf
ficient to constitute the Pope head of the beast, we may 
reckon this two years later, viz. 'from the year 608, when Bo
niface the fourth did first publicly authorize idolatry, by 
dedicating the Pantheon to the worship of the Virgin Mary 
and all the saints. · 

Now it is very remarkable, that in the year 666 Pope Vi
talian did first ordain, that all public worship should be in 
Latin. And therefore, however the notion of'* lrenreus has 
been of late ridiculed, who observed that the characteristical 
number of the Beast, viz. six hundreq and sixty-six, an
awering to the number of a man's name, was to be found in 
the word A~TE&vor~ from whence he concluded that he was to 
be a Roman ; I cannot but think there is something remark
able in this (even though the numerical letters of other words 
should jump with this number also (not so much because of 

' tlie antiquity of the notion, as upon the account of the reason 
he suggests to us, for this, when he says, that though htJ 
grants that other names ( as that of e' uavOcu) may be so ren
dered, yet he fixes upon this, because the t Latin monarchy 

• Irren. ll.dT~ Hreret, lib. 5. cap. 30. 
t It ought to be observed here, tbat not only the Greek word, bllt e•en the 

Hebrew contain11 the number six handred and sixty-six, in the.numericalletters 
thereof, whether we make use of M"C'., Romana, scil. Sedes, or IUU.VC., 
Romanus •el Latinus. As will appear from the follpwing 1cheme : 

., • • • • • • • • • • • 200 ., ............. c.!OO A •••••••••••• • 30 
,, .••••.•.••.• 6c •••.••••••••• 401Z .••••••••••.•• t 
?;:) •• , , • , , , , , , , 40 1) , , • • .. , , • , • , • , 70 T , • , ~ , , , • , , • 300 
, ••••••••••••• 10 J •••••••••••••• 50 ! •••••••••••••• 5 
,,, .•.•.•••••• 10 ,, .••....•..••.. 6 1, ••••••••••. •• 10 
n _. ..... " ... 400 til •••••••••••. 300 ,. .•••••••••••. so 

t .............. 70 
666 666 r ••• , •••••• r. ~()() 

666 
And wher:eas Bellar~in objects, that Latinussbould be rendered hy a 1ingle 

lopa, aDCl not by ei, he iJ e:a:ceeciinpJ mi:tta.ken: for not only ~rena!\&» rend~tl 

'". / £}It •f, ; r ).}. •If • /.-

/, 
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is the last of all, and therefore the Beast must telate to . this 
or none. Wherein I suppose he alludes to DaniePs accpunt 
of the four monarchies; chap. ii. vii. And indeed the little 
horn tliat atosc out of the head of the fourth Beast, chap .. 
vii. 8. seems not unfitly to represrnt not only Antiochus 
Epiphanes, but the Papal Antichrist, wb(i)se type he may . 
therefore be supposed to be: for as he supplanted three 
kmgs, in allusion to which that little horn is said to have 
plucked up three horns before 1t by the roots ; so did the 
papal government rise also upon the ruins of the Exarchat, 
the Lorn bards, and the authority of the emperors in Italy. 

I beliove this account of Antichrist's rise will not be very 
acceptable to 80me, whose zeal for the popc1s downfal has 
made them entertain hope of living to see that remarkable 
time; which has made them invent plausible schemes to 
prove that this great enemy was seated in his regal dignity 
long before the year 606. But if a man will trace truth im
partially, he will have reason to think, that the rise of this 
adversary could not be before that time. Nay, I must tell 
you, that I do not reckon the full rise of the pope to the 
headship of th:e empire till a later date still. For though 
the pope got the title of universal bishop at that time, yet 
he was afterwards, for a long time, subject in temporal con. 
cerns to the emperors. And therefore I cannot reckon him 
to have been, in a proper and full sense, head of Rome, un. 
til he was so in a secular as well as ecclesiastical sense. And 
this was not until the days of Pipin, by whose consent he 
Was made a secular prince, and a great part of Italy given 
to him as Peter's patrimony. So that as Boniface the third, 
(and his successors) by assuming the title of universal 
bishop, was the iorerunner of Antichrist, as Gregory the 
great prophesied he would be, who should be known in the 
world by that proud title; so likewise we may conclude that 
Antichrist was indeed come, when Paul the first became a 
temporal prince also. Phocas therefore did only proclaim 
the pope to be the last head of Rome, in the apocalyptical 

· sense : but it was Pipin who gave him the solems investi. 
ture, and seated him on his throne, which Charlemain did · 
afterwards confirm to him. · . 

Now as near as I can trace the time of this donation of 
Pipin, it was in or about the year 758, about the time that 

the word thu!, hut all the Greek,s do the same, as is plain in innumerable in ~ 
atttnces, such as in the names AvTovems, ~abuvos, which the Romans pronounce 
.Anteninqs, Sabin us. Nay the ancient Romans spake the !lAme way as the Greelu~ 
as is pl'ain in Plaut~ and the fragments of Ennitu, with whom nnthing is more 
common than queis for guis, preimus for primus1 capteivei for captivi, l•ttinei· 
fgr Iatini, ~·c. 

c 

.. 
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Pope Paul the first began to build the church of St. Peter 
and St. Paul. Now, if we make this the .era of the papal 
kinguom, the 1260 years will not run out before the yeu 
j() 18, according to the computation of Julian years ; but, 
reducing these to prophetioal ones, the expiration of the 
papal kingdom ends exactly in the year 2000, according to
our vulgar reckoning. And if what l suggested above be 
true, that An1ichrist shall not be finally destroyed until the 
coming of Christ, then may this calculation be looked upon 
to be very considerable : fgr it has been aver}' ancient opi· 
nion, that the world would last only six thousand years; 
that, according to the old traditional prophecy of the house 
of •Elias, the world should stand as many millenaries as it 
was made in days;. and that therefore, as there were two 
thousand years from the creation to Abraham, without a 
written directory of religion; and two thousatld from thence 
to Chri~t, under the old economy of the law, so there would 
be two thousand years more under the Mehsiah. So tha' 
nftcr the militant state of the Christian church is run out, in 
the year 2000, it is to enter upon that glorious sabbatical 
millenary, when the saints shall reign on the enrth, in a 

, peaceable manner, for a t)wusand years m0rc ; after the ex
piration of which, Satan shall be let loose to play a new 
game, and men shall begin to apostatize almost universally 
from the truth, gathering themselves together, under the 
character of Gog and Magog, from the four corners or parts 
of the world, until they have reduced the church to a 
small compass. But, when they have brought the saints to 
the last extremity, Christ himself will appear in his glory, 
ft.nd desttoy his enemies with fire from heaven, Rev. xx. 9. 
Which denotes the great conflagration, 2 Pet. iii. 10, &c~ 
Which is followed with the remrrection, and Christ's call
ing melt before him into judgment. And perhaps the time 
of this judgment will take up the greatest part or the whole 
of another millenary of years; that as there were four thou .. 
sand years from the creation to his first coming, there may 
be four from thence to his triumphant entry into beaveh with 
all his saints. For though the scripture calls this time a 
day, yet we lmow what Peter says, that" a thousand years 
a11-d a day are the same thing in Divine reckoning." 2 Pet. 
iii. 8. But that all men thllt ever lived should be publicly 
judged in a day, or year, or century, so as to have all their 
life and actions tried artd searched into, is to me 1 confess 
inconceivable, not indeed in relation to God, but in relation 
to men and angels, who must be convinced of tl1e equity of 
the procedure and sentence .of the judge. 
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lJut to return : I <ilannot forbear to take notice of one 

th·n~ here, 1hat the year 758 was the year 666 from the per
S!'cution of Domitian, when John was in P<ttmo!', and wrote 
this book (as Tertullian, Irenreus, Origen, Usebius, Jerom, 
and all the antients, excepting Epiphanius, tell us), which, 
thoug-h some say was A. C. 95, was most probably in or 
about the year 92, the persecution of Domitia:n having be .. 
gun two years before. So that here we have another cha· 
ractcristical mark of the number of the Beast. 

And now I hope I have said enough of the future part 
of time, as to the general idea which I think the Revelation~ 
gives of it. But I must proceed one step further with you, 
and consider under what revolution of time we are at pre
sent; that we may thence see what we are to expect, and 
how we are to act. 

So that here I find '' myself insensibly taken off from any 
further direct prosecution of the question proposed by way 
of answer thereunto. And, 

Therefore, II. I proceed to improve what I have said as 
to this questimh both thcorcticall y and practically. 

And, first, I shall ad vance something here, as a theoreti .. 
cal improvement of what I have said upon the former head. 
For by this key we may attain, in a great measure, to un• 
lock 'the dark apocalyptical periods and times; those I mean 
that relate to the continuance of the papal power, both as to 
his gradual growth and increase first, and his decay after
wards, until his last and final destruction. And in relation 
to these, the far greatest part of the Apocalypse must be un· 
dcrstoocl. · 

Now in order to this performance, I must premise this one 
thing, viz. that thr seven Seals, Trumpets, and Vials (in 
which is contained the order and series of the whole apoca·· 
lyptical prophecy, and to the explication and illustration of 
which all the other particular visions are subservient), that 
I say tb~se are joined together by the link of the seventh 
seal, and seventh trumpet; so as the seventh seal doth as it . 
were produce or include the seven trumpets, and tl1e seventU 
trumpet the seven vials iu the same manner. 

This I shoul<l reckon no difficult th ing to demonstrate, 
but that it would be too ]on.g to insist upon it in this pbce. 
And se<'ing Mr. Durham has done it in-a ~reat measure al· 
ready, I pass it now the more easily. OnLy let me desire 
you t J cons 'der' 1h1t it was not unt il after the opening of 
st•vc th s :al t 1at John saw the :l.Rgels with the seven trum· 
pets, chap. viii. 1, 2. And tha(it was after the sounding 
of the ieventh trumpet al.,o, that he tells us, "he saw ai.J\d 

c2 
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a"ff!J.t:iov f.J.E"fa xa' ~aulkz~ov, another sign great and wonder
ful," chap. xv. 1. which was the vision of the vials . . So 
that I wom1er that Mr. Mede, Dr. More, and almost all 
others, have suffered themselves to be confounded in their 
interpretation!', by reason of their not observing this, and 
consequently by jumbling some of the trumpets with the 
seals, and most of the vials with tl1e trumpets. 

Now this being supposed, we will find the series of time 
run in the following order, according to tbis threefold scpte
Jlary of periods, which do insensibly run out one into the 
t>ther. 

The first septenary of seals relates to the Christian church 
duting the state of the Roman empire. And .these do ac .. 
cordingly run in this order. 

The first Seal exhibits the state of the church ''under the 
conduct of a glorious rider on a white horse, having a bow 
in his hand, and a crown given unto him who went out con
quering and to conquer," chap. vi. 2. Under which em
blem Christ himself is represented, going forth upon hi!t 
conquest.s over Jews and Gentiles. And as this relates to 
Christ's :first victory over his enemies, after his commission 
to his disciples " to preach the gospel to all nations," 
:Matt. xxviii. IS, 19, 20, and the " pounng down of his 
Spirit for this end, on the day of Pentecost," Acts ii. ; so 
the full completion of it is not until the end of time. For 
after all other horsemen and enemies of the church have 
dane their utmost against Christ and l1is people, we find thii 
horseman leading them all in triumph as his captives, and 
proceeding in his conquests to make a full and final end of 
them: for which see chap. xix. 11, 12, &c. So that this 
$eal begins with An. 33 or 34, and does not end until the end 
of time, as to its full completion. But if we reckon it only 
in relation to the beginning of the next seal (Christ's con·· 
quests being darkened as to the outward view of men, by 
what follows) we shall see that immediately. 

The second Seal, chap. vi. 3, 4, under the emblem of a 
rider upon a red horse (who bad a great sword given hi~ 
in order to take peace from the earth, and to engage men m 
wars) represents the state of the empire from the time that 
Nero made wa~ on the Jews, Ann. 66, and so contains the 
civil wars of Galba, Oiho, and ViteHius, when men did so 
remarkably kill one. another; and the wars of V espasian aml 
Titus ngainst the .Jews, completed afterwards by the ter· 
rible destruction of that nation under II adrian ; together 
with his other wars, and the llreceding persecutions of' Do
miti~m and Trajan, a~d tllc conquests of this last prince~ 

2 
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RISE AND FALL OF PAPACY 25· 
So that as this begins with Ann. 66, it ends with Hadrian's 
wars, Ann. 134, or ""'ith his life, Ann. 138. 
' The third Seal, chap. vi. 5, 6, begins therefore with Ann. 

138; where, under the hieroglyphic of a rider on a bla€k 
horse, with a pair of balances in his hand, to weigh ·and 
measure all things exactly, is set forth the exceilent reigns 
13f the admirable Antoninus Pius and Philosoplms. And 
therefore this seal runs out in the year 180. 

'l'he fourth Seal, chap. vi. 7, 8, represrnis the Roman 
horse turned pale, and the rider changed from a gn.ve and 
awful judge to a murderer, so as to be called dettth, by rca
·son of his throwing s9 many into hades, or the future state, 
by immature deaths. 'VlJerc we have a very remarkable 
account of the state of the Roman empire after the decease 
.of the brave Antoniaus Philosoph us, under the barbarities of 
Commodus, the short-lived reigns of Pertinax and Didius 
Julian.us, but especially under the severe and bloody Septi
mius Severus, in his wars against Perscennius Nigerius, JP
binus and others, and under his son Caracalla; and after· 
wards under Macrinus, Heliogabulus (the reign of the ex· 
.cellent Alexander Severns being but a short breathing to the 
empire and th.e Christians), Maximinus and his son Pupie
nus, Balbinus and Gordianus, and Philippus and his son ; 
with whose death I think this seal runs out in the year 250. 
And with tl~e death of these Philippi, who favoured Christi· 
anity, the four evangelical living creatures (which our 
translation renders beasts most unaccountably) cease to speak 
openly. 
Th~ fifth Seal therefore discovers the state of the Christian 

church to be exceedingly langnishing aud melancholy, as 
if the saints were all slain, praying and crying for ven
gaance against their persecutors, while they are represented 
as lying undeY. the altar, chap. vi. 9, 10, ll. So that this 
period begins with Dccius, the first universal persecutor of 
Christians (for all the former perseGutions under Nero, Do. 
mitian, 'l'rajan, and the Antonines, were but provincial 
ones, and that of Maximin us against the ministers only), 
who bega11: his reign and persecution together, in the year 
250, and was seconded in it by Valeria.n (for the short reigns 
of Trcbonianus Gallus, and .£milianus, hardly deserve to 
be taken notice of in this case). Now the souls of the mar· 
tyrs are desired to rest patiently, until the coufused reign of 
Galien us should run ou1, and the thirty tyrants that rose in 
his time should be cut off, together with the shor~Jived 
Claudius Gothicus; seeing after that little int~rval, their 
brethren were also to suffer still further under Rome Pagan, · 
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viz, under Aurelian, and afterwards (when the &hort rrigns 
of Tacitus, Probus, Carus, and Carinus, should be over) 
under 1 he cruel per~ecn1 ion raised a/! a in st. tl1em by D.io.cle· 
sian and M;tximianus elder and younger, together with Se· 
verus and Maximums. So that ibis seal endt- with the con .. 
elusion of this last persecution begun by Dioclesian, and so 
expires, A. C. 306. 

The sixth Seal, chap. vi. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, gives us 
· an account of God's gracious answer at length to thr prayer 

of the slain witne~scs, in the destruction of Rome pagan, 
after their cup was made full by the last <;rurl persecution. 
And this is described as if heaven and earth had come teaR 
er~d. For so the Prophets use to represent 1he ruins of king .. 
doms a:nd monarchies, as w~ see amor.[~ other places, in Jer. 
iv. 24. Isa. xiii. 10. and xxiv. 21, 23. and Joel ii. 10. 
So that this seal contains the great aud terribl~ wl}.rs of Con .. 
stantine the great against all tho·e la~t tyrant~, from the year 
306 to the death of the last pagan emperor, Licinius, Ann, 
~24. 

The seventh Seal, therefore, chap. viii. 1. represents tbe 
short breathing of the church and peace of the Christians 
under Con&tantine, from the year 313, when he first pub
lished an edict in their favour, and partie lar1y from 1he 
death of Licinius, Ann. 3~4, to his own decease in the Jear 
337, immediately upon which the scene alters. And then 
begins 

The Second Septenary of Trumpets, gives us an account 
or the state of the church in relation to the gradual growth 
and increase of her antichristian enemies, though in a way 
also of judgment upon them, Which 1 represent to you in 
the following series and order. 1 

The first Trumpet, chap. viii. 7. began a little after 
Constantine's death, in the W<Hs between his eldest and 
youngest son, or at the death of the first in battle, and of 
the last by the usurpation of Magnentius, which was a Jdnd 
.of mixt btorm of hail, fire, a11d blood. The continuance of 
it was in the persecutions against the orthodox by Cons.tan
_tjus and Valcns, with the inte rvention of that against all 
Christian~' by Julian t.he Apostate. And the conclusion of it 
seems to be the usurpatio'r1 of 1\.laximus npon the death of 
Gratianus, and afterwards tlie dc;\th of V a leutinian the se
cond; and, finally, the wars and death of Theodosius. So 
that it began with the year 359, and Pndcd An11. 395. 

The second Trumpet, chap. viii. 8, 9. reprcs<·nts a great 
kingrlom, under the emblem of a mountain (see Jer. li. 25.) 
burnin~-with fire, (i~ e. in a cruel and fierce. manner) and 
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thrown into the midst of the body politic, or empire of 
.Rom~., represented by the sea (see chap. xviii .. 15·.) by 
whic~ the third part of it becatne. blood. By which we are 
unqt)estionably to understand the irruption of the barbarous 
nations of the Vandals and Uoths into t11e Rornan dominions. 
Tqis began about tl!e death of Thcodosius, anti ma!le a fm:· 
Il){dable progress, .A'nn. 405, in the days of Arcadius and 
Honorius, by RaJagisus, aud afterwards Alaricus, who took 
Rome, Ann. 410. And it was continued during the inroads 
of Athaulphus the Gath (who pillaged the great city, Ann. 
&14), and of Gensericus the Vandal, and of Attila th~ Hun, 
into Italy, and other Roman provinces,. wh.ich they,. and 
others about that time, wasted miserably to the year 455, 
and afterwards to the year 476. 

The third Trumpet, chap. viii. 10, 11. doth plainly re• 
present the destruction of the \Vestern Empire, by a star 
falling from the heaven of its glory as a burning lamp : 
for, after it had struggled with its fatal destiny, under the 
obscure Cresars, Avitns, Majoranus, Severu~, &c. it did at 
length expire with Augustulus, Ann. 4'75, or 476. This 
star was called Wormwood, becam:e of the bitter troubles 
this brought upon 1he empire: for the O!ltro:-Goths planted 
them&dves in italy, and reigned as arbitrarily as the empe
rors had ever done. So that this period began with the 
kingdom of the Ostro-Goths, Ann. 476, and ended with 
.Ann. 553. 

The fourth Trumpet, chap. viii. 12. brings yet further 
desolations on Rome, by darkening its splendour and glory, 
represented by the eclipsing of the sun for a 1hird part of 
it, and the moon and stars also in like manner. By which 

. we are to understand. no donbt, the decay · C?f the imperial 
]lOwer and authority in the' West, by the Lorn bards and the 
Exarchat afterwards. So that this trumpet lasted from the 
year 568 to the year 758, ·when Pi pin made the Pope in a 
manner king of Rome (who, in requ.i1al of his kindness, 
gave his son Charlemain the erripty title of emperor of 
Rome, making thus the succeeding western empire an image 
of the ancient one (Rev. xiii. 14, 1.5.), by which both the· 
power of the Lombards, of the Exarchat, and the emperors 
did, as it were, terminate in him. And as the E~ar.chat 
ended Ann. 752, so the Lombards were totally expelled 
Italy a little after, viz. in the year 773. 

Now follows a threefold woe, which makes up the subject 
of the· three following Trumpets, which are therefore called 
the uoe-trumpets, because of the remarkableness of these 
judgments above the former. Therefore, 
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The fifth Trumpet, chap. ix. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10, 11, 
brings fortl1 the first woe. The description of which is 
long, and the figures many; so that I cannot be supposed 
to say much on so large a ltead hercf L et a. short account 
satis(y you f In th.e first })lace therefore, we are to under .. 
stand that no other than the b1shop of Rome can be meant 
by the star that fell from heaven. For this is the symbql 
of the gospel ministry, chap. i, 20f and agrees not there .. 
fore with Mahomet, Neither can the place this star fell 
from, viz, heaven, which denotes the glorious and holy 
~tate of the church, agree to any other, than one that a.pos., 
tatizeth from the service of Christ, to the service of the 
world and satan. So t.hat as ancient Babylon is said to fall 
from the heaven of temporal glory, as lucifer or the 
morning star of the nations, Isa. xiv. 12. ; so is the bishop 
of Rome said to fall from the spiritual heaven of his pri~ 
mitive glory and purity; being degenerated from the first 
angel of light in the church, to be the grand angel of 
darkness : and becoming thus the prince of incarnate devils, 
the key of the bottomless pit, (which he and his follower$ 
boast of as the key of St. Peter) being put into his hand by 
the old serpent, for carrying on the black designs of hell. 
2. The dark pitchy smoke that came out of he pit, upon 
his opening it, was certainly designed to signify the ig., 
·norance that did then prevail in the world, and the gros~ 
~nd horrid errors tijat were spread abroad and venrled fop 
divine truths by the sottish monks, that then swarmed 
abroad under various names and leaders, and p1rticularly 
the idolatry that then began to prevail uni vtrsnlly in the 
world. For about that time, though several of the Greek 
empe~ors did stiffly oppose imagc~worship, yet the popes 
did at length prevail, though multitudes on both sides }gst 
their lives in this quarrel. 3, The locusts that came out of 
this smok~ were the Saracens, that followed Mahomet, who 
~ompiled the model of his religion, by the bdp of Jews 
and christian heretics, especially of Sergius, a Nestorian 
monk, wl10m * the Arabian and Turkish writers called 
'Hahira. These Arabian locusts (whose hegyra or rera is 
dated from Mahomet's flight from Mecca, Ann. Dom. 622, 
~ httle after the pope got the t~tle of Universal Bishop, 
Ann. porn ~ 606) did in a little time so increase, that they 
conquered or over-run a great 1'nany countries in a very 
little time. Fo~ they ~verflpweq :persia, Syria, Egypt, 

• See Dr. Prideaux's Interesting Life of Mahomet, pages 45, 46, 47, 4a: 
. }.. new L dition of wi1ich, just published, contains his Vindication ~f Chris· 
~i~i~! fro~ tb~ Char~eof Imrosture·-13·H~Es~ 1808. 
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Palestine, and other places about the year 7~9. Th~y 
ex.tended their arms into India, Ann. 6M3, and mto Spam, 
Ann. 71 J, and ravaged several parts of France from At~n. 
Dom. 7!1 to the year 726, till they were routed at length with 
great slaughter by Charles Martel, about the year 728 .. ~ow· 
ever they continued after that to be a scoY.rge to the chnst~ans, 
especially under the reign of the g.reat Almanzor, until a. 
bout the year 772, when *the Turks began t0 gro\~ famous. 
So that the five months or one hundred and fLty years, 
wherein they tormented the christians (though they had no 
Eower to destroy their empire) was from 622 t? 772. 
But we must not ima(l'inc that these five months of years 
are the period of thi~ Trumpet. For this must be reck. 
oned fFom 758 to Ann. Dom. 1067, or thereabouts, when 
.'fang~olipix the Turk, put an end. to the Saracen empir~, 
by conquering the Cahph of Persm. Now, therefore, Ill 
the fourth place (to pass by the .other thin~s observable 
in this Saracen 'N oe-trumpet), let It be considered that as 
the apostate bishop of Rome, is called the angel ?r mes
sen(l'er of the bottomless pit; so Mahomet the kmg and 
prophet of the Saracen locusts is calle~ Abadd.on ~r 

;A-Apollyon v. ii. i. e. a Destroyer, as carrymg on Ius reh
gion by ~word and violence t from. whe~ce his lo9ust fol
lowers are said v. 10. to have stnngs hke scorpwns, by 
which they poisoned the souls of '?en, if they did at ~ll 
spare their bodies · for they were, m other respects, swift 
and stron(l' as hors~s and had faces \ike men in their rea
~oning as 0 well as fighting for ~heir superstit.io~ ; a~lorned 
with hair like women, appearmg soft and msmuatmg at 
:ljrst view thoucrh armed with lions' teeth, as being fierce 
j).nd crlJel: By reason of which qualifications they got 
many victories, and are therefore represented as crowned 
with crowns of gold, v, 7·, 8, 9, But upon the who~e mat
ter this Trumpet, as it supposes the nse of the Saracen 
empire, from the rera of the llegyra 622; and the begun 
rise of the pope fr9m ~he year 606 or 608 : so after 
five months or a hundred and fifty years, i. e. to the year 
772, the Saracen preparations continued, and the .papal 
from 606 or 608 to 756 or 758~ So that the duration of 
this begins with An~. Dom. 758, and expires, in relation 
to that part of it that con?erns the Sa:t:acens, .about .the .Y~ar 
1060. Bqt in as far as It relates to the popish antlchnstuw 
party it is continued down through the next Trumpet and 
the l;st both. But seeing the Saracens are brought in here 
. * See the Au~h!Jrs C?f the Turkish ~istory, ~ut out by Conradus 

Plauserus. 
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as a scourge to the worshippers of the beast, the Turks 
succeeded them in this work, therefore the Trumpet is de
nominated from this visible scene ·of affairs, and we must 

·accordingly suppose that it ends with them. 
The sixth Trumpet, therefore, which is called the second 

Woe, brinrrs in the 'l'urks upon the stage of the Roman 
empire: wt10 are represented as four angels or messengers 
of judgment, chap. xi1i. 13, 14, 15, &c. which were 
bound on the other side of the river Euphrates for a time; 
blit are now let loose to pass that river and make their in
roads into the Roman empire, a 1 to erect themselves into 

. a mon, rchy upon the ruins of it. Now they are called 
f<>ur angels, because they were then divided into four 
sultanies or principalities, a& their ambassadors told the 
emperor Jttstin, in the year 570, as is related by one of the 
Byzantine historians, a1 d taken notice of by all writers * 
on this head. ' For at their remarkable passing tb river 
Euphrates, they were under the command of Solyman 
Shahum and his three sons; and when he was drowned in 
the passage, they brougllt themselves under four other 
captains, viz. Otrogules, and his three soHs; of whom one 
was the famous Ottoman, who a little after laid the foun
dations of that great empire, over which his family koeps 
the sceptre t6 this day. They arc described as horsemen, 
for so tbey generally were, fighting on horseback for the 
most part, of wltich the horse's tail is still a monu
ment, being used as their chief ensign of honour and 
command. 

Their number was prodigious, and might be at that time 
perhaps exactly two hundred thousand tbousaud, as it seems 
to be here aiserted: for they seldom sent out il.n army 
of fewer tl41n a thousand thousand :fightillg men at once. 
Their polished breast-platrs represented fire, when ~hone 
upon by the sun: and their horses are said to be like lions 
for fierceness. And seeing fire-arms began then to be used 
in war (of which they had great store, together with can
non, of prodigious bigness, which di<llacilitate their taking 
of cities, and particularly Constantinople) their shooting 
these on horseback is represented as if the fire and smoke 
and brimstone had come out of their horses' mouths, their 
pieces being discharged over their heads. With these they 
killed the bodies of men, and with their tails, which had 
heads also, they killed the souls of those poor ~reatures 

* See Pococke's Snpplem. ad Abul-phar, pages 106, 108; and Le'Ulclav. 
Hist. page S6. 
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JtlSE AND FALL OF PAPACY. 31 
that \vere stung or bit by theil' poisonous doctrines : inso
much, that the thitd part of men, L e. the third part of the 
ancient Roman empire (v~iz. that part which fell to Con
stantill. ·, when Constantine divided the whole among liis 

' three soils), was destroyed at}d conquered by them. Now 
if we enquire into the time of this Ti·umpet, we have an 
exact calculation given of it. Fbr they ar said to be pre
pared for a'1 hour, and a day, and a month, and a year: 
an hour being ever used indefinitely in this book for a sea .. 
son or period of time, we are accordingly to take it here. 
But days, years, and months, being used definitely alway~, 
we must likewise interpret them so here also. So that the 
sense of the place is, tliat the Turks were loosed from 
Euphrates, as being prepar~d instruments in the hand of 
God, for the ruin <jthe Grecian empire, for a certain hour 
or season: even for a day, a month, and a year. For in 
tltat p riod of tlme, they destroyed the Eastern empire. 
For a prophetical year being 360, and a mouth 30: thrse 
with the ad(lttion of one more make up Hte period of 391 
years. Now we took notice before, that in or about _the 
year 1067, i. e. 1062 of prophetical reckonhtg, 'l'angro
lipix- erected the Turkish empire upon the ruins of tha.t of 
the Saracens. From thence, therefore, if we compute the 
391 years, we are led down to the ·year 1458, according to 
our ordinary compnhtion; but according to prbp1wtical 
reckonin:-, , to the remarkabl year 14b3, when Mahomet 
the great took Constantinopl , and so erected his own, 
emptre upou the ruins of the Grecian. For as it is very 
remarkable thnt John does not make the period of 391 
years to be the whole duration of the Turkish empire, but 
only its preparation for after-action, from its first rh:e, to 
its ·highest exaltation; so we see how exa.ctly this is ful
filled in the event; which therefore I hope is no unedifying 
speculation. 

Nuw seeing there is a remarkable . stop and void, as 
it · were, between the end of the 6th Trumpet, and the 
beginning .of tbe 7th, which is filled up with the account of 
the slaying of the witnesses, in ch~1p. 11. I do humbly con
ceive, that whatever particular slaughter of the saints were 
before or may be afterward , the great slaughter must have 
been during tl1nt interval of Lime. For this could not be 
during the height of the two lormer woes upon an ichrist and 
his followeN. And much ·less can it be supposed to be after 
the sound of the second Trumpet, and while .God's last 
plagues upon the beast are a pouring out. I do therefore 
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reckon, that the witnesses who prophesied in sackcloth front 
the beginning of Papal superstitions, were the "honest Pied .. 
montois, Albigenses, and W aldenses ; who were slain at 
length, after they harl stood the shock of all former attacks, 
particularly that of Simon Montfort, with his 500,000 
croissades, whom Innocent the Third, diverted from the 
Saracen war, in order to extirpate that good peQple, about 
the year 1200. Now the slaying of these witnesses began 
in the year 1416, when John Russ, and afte~wards Jerome 
of Prague, were burnt, but came not to its height, until the 
Bohemian Calix tines com plied with the Coancil of Basil, 
Ann. 1434, after which the faithful Taborites were totally 
ruined, as well as their brethren in Piedmont, France, &c. 
which happened about the year 1492. For they being 
destroyed, the Calixtincs were no better than the dead 
carcasses (as they are called, v. 8.) or corps of the former-• 
living witnesses; over which the popish party did triumph: 
for they looked "Qpon them as standing trophies of their 
victory, and therefore did not think fit to kill them further, 
or bnry them out of their sight. For it is said, v. 7, 8, 
that after they had finished their testimony, the Beast did 
make war qpon them, &c. he killed them and their corps , 
also (for the additional words in our Yersion shall lie, are 
not the original, and do but roar the sense·;) or their bodies, 
for some readings have it in the street of the great city, i. e, 
in Bohemia, one street of the Papal dominions, or the great 
city of Rome, in a large sense. For I find that towards 
the end of the fifteenth century, the witnesses were in a 
manner wholly extinct. For * Comenius tells us, that 
about the year 1467, theW aldcnses in Austria and Moravia 
11ad complied so far as to dissemble their religion, and turn 
to popery in profession and outward compliance. t The 
Taborites, in the mean time, upon their refusing to do so, 
were so destroyed, that it was much that seventy of them 
could get together, to consult about continuing their church, 
and about finding out some qualified person to be their 
ministe,r, for they had none left, Ann, 1461, And so low 
was the church of Christ then, that when the hidden 
remains of the Taborites, (who were called Speculani, from 
their lurking in dens and caves,) sent out f~ur men (as the 
same author relates in another t book) to travel one through 

* Hist. Pers. Eccl. Bohem, Ch. 20. SPct. 4, 51 page 70, 71, 
t Ibid. Ch. 20. Sect. 3. . 
t Commenius in his short History of the Bohemian Church, prehe~ tG 

hi» E.¥hortation to the Church of England, Sect. 66, page 40. 
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-Greece and ·the· East, another to Russia and the North, a 
third to Thrace, Bulgaria, and the neighbouring places, 
and a fourth to Asia, Palestine and Egypt: they did all 
indeed safely return· to their brethren, but with sorrowful 
news, that they found no church of Christ that was pure, 
or free from the grossest e:::rors, superstition and idolatry. 
This was in the year 1497. And when they sent two of 
their number two years afterwards, viz. Luke Prague and 
Thomas German, to go into Italy, France, and other places, 
to see if there were any of the Old Waldenses left alive; 
tb.ey returned with the same melancholy news as the former 
had done, that they could neither .find nor hear of any re
maining: only they were informed of the martyrdom of. 
Savanarolla, (who suffered in the year 1498) and they 
were told of some few remains of the Piedmontois, that 
were hid and scattered among the Alps, but nobody knew 
where. Now a few years after this, even the few remains 
of the Taborites were found out and persecuted, hardly 
afly escaping: so that' A. C. 1510, six suffered together · 
publicly, and the year following, that famous martyr 
Andreas Paliwka, who I think was the ~ast of that period. 
From whose death, in the end of the year 1511, or be
ginning 1512, to the dawning of the reformation by the 
first preaching of Carolastadius and Zuinglius, (who ap .. 
peared at least a year before Luther, as * Hottinger and 
others .tell us,) . there was only about three years and a 
~alf, which answers as near as c(ln be, to the three days 
and a half of the unburied state of the witnesses. So that 
the spirit's enteriflg into the witnes~s, v. I 1. began with 
the year 1516, if not the year before, though this appeared 
most remarkably when Luther opposed the pope publicly, 
Ann. 1517. There were not only enlightened, but (to. 
explain the words of John, v. 11. a little further) they 
rose up upon their feet, Ann. 1529, when so many princes 
and free cities in Germany protested against the edict of 
Worms and Spire, and so got the name of Protestants ~ 
They heard a voice from Heaven saying, y. 12, ascend 
hither, i. e. to power and peace ; when Ma~rice of · 
Saxony beat the e.mperor Charles, Ann. 1552. And ac
cordingly they did after that ascend to the heaven of 
l10nour, rest, and security, as if they had been wafted up 
by a cloud, and that in the sight even of their enemies; 

,-when the Protestant religion was established and legaHy 
sett~cd and allowed of, in the year 1555, which was con-

* Hi&t. Refo1111. 'ol. I . 
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tinned and confirmed by Maximilian and Rudolph ' after: 
, ' wards. In whose days the churc·h began to be settled in 

11evcral other countries, viz. in England, Scotlancl, Denmark, 
, Swedcland, Switzerland, and the Low Countries. Now 

it is observable that in this period of time, whell the wit
ne~ses finished their testimony, or were about to do so, 
the Turks taok Con:~tantinople, Ann. 1453; which I take 
to be designed by the earthquake that destroyed the tenth 
part of the Roman dominions, v. 13; for the Grecian 
empire was reduced before that, from being the third 
part of fhat crn{>ire, to be the tenth part only. So that 
Mahomet's prevailing over the Greek church, and the 
pope's conquests over the "\V estern christians, was much 
about a time, and therefore said to be in the same hour 
or period of time, i. e. before the sixth Trumpet ended, 
a.nd before the seventh began : for the sixth Trumpet is 
the hour of the Turkish woe. And indeed their triumph 
was much of the same kind also. For as the papists 
triump1ted only over the dead bodies of the witnesses, i. e. 
over the Calixtines, (who were no longer living witne:scs, 
the Taborites being all gone, and having overcome their 
enemies by their blood, and the word of th ir testimony) 
so the Turkish triumph was only over seven thousand 
names of men, i. e. over the remaining Eas1ern christians, 
"'T10 were so degenerated in all respects, that they were 
only names or shadows of ,true chri tians. Only whereas 
the Grecians did yet own themselves to be the same in 
ptofessiori with their aflcestors, and so where the same with 
them as to name, the Calixtines wcro even debarrred that 
privilege. 
· These things being therefore considered} (which I could 

easily enlarge upon, were I not confined at this time) I 
think it is abundantly plain, that the great slanglltcr of 
the witnesses must have been precisely at the time I have 
mentioned. For it could not be till antichrist was at his 
highest pitch of power and grandeur, which was not before 
this time. And it was uot possible that it should be after 
the seventh Trutnpet sounded, and the vials began to be 
poured out·: seeing the witnesses were not o·nly risen then, 
but were the instruments of this last a.nd greatest woe to 
the worshippers of the Beast, and therefore we find chap. 
xi. v. 14, 15, &c. that as soon as the witnesses. amse, the 
second woe ended, and the third commenced in the begun 
exaltation of the saints and servai1ts of God, And it is t.o 
me altogether inconceivable, that the witnessl'l6 should be 
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risen, and the antichristian interest decline ; and yet that 
the witnesses should be entirely cut off during such a period. 
So that I am almo~t bold, on this head, (though I am re
!olvcd to propose my apocalypti€al thoughts only by way 
of probable conjecture) to affirm that it is impossible, mo
rally speaking, that the witnesses can eyer be so entirely 
slain, as they have been before, whatever particular and 
provincial persecutions they may be uader for a time, and 
whatever formidable appearances there may be against thg 
Protestant interest every where. 

Against this assertion I can foresee no objection of mo• 
mcnt, excepting one ; and this is, that seeing the witnesses 
are said to prophesy all the 1260 days of the Beast's reign 
in sad:cloth, and to be slain only when they have finished 
their testimony, v. 6, 7, it seems therefore very strange to 
say that they shall be slain during the time of their H260 
days or years prophecy, and so long before the end of them. 
1'o which I answer~ that in the tbiral verse there are two 
things spoken of, with respect to the opposers of antichrist. 
The first is, that they are called witnes5es or martyrs, 
against the abomination of that enemy. And the second is, 
that they are said to preach or prophesy against that interest. 
Now it is only in the second sense that they are spoken of 
in relation to the whole 1260 days. So that, tl1ough the 
witness uearing of the saints continue, in a large ~nd gene
ral sense, for 1260 years (and that for the most part in 
sackcloth, because of the constant troubles they meet witlt 
fiom that restless enemy,) yet their witness bearing by 
martyrdom and sufferinO's, in a strict and proper sense; 
relates only to the time of their low and obscure state during 
the rage of the papists, before the sounding of the seventb. 
'l'rumpet. Now it is not said, (though perhaps this was 
never taken notice of before) that the witnesses were killed 
after their whole prophecy or preaching wns over, or after 
tile 1260 days were run out; but only th~t after their tes .. 
timony for Christ by suffering was over, that then, I say, 
they were universally slain and cut off, v. 7. Now, though 
there have been many persecutions since the reformation, and 
the sounding of the l'CVenth Trumpet, yet they were never 
universal ones; Besides, that the difference is great between 
the witne~ses before and since that time, in this respect: 
for since Luther's appearing, our religion has been esta
blished publicly in several nations, and authorised by law, 
in opposition to popery, which it never was before. But 
to proceGd. 
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The seventh trumpet sounds, chap. xi. I4, &c. hnmedi. 
ntely upon the end of the sixth, i. e. upon the rising of the 
witnesses. Now as the :xiii. and xiv. chapters are but fur• 
ther representations of the state of affairs under the six trum
pets preceding, relating· to the condition both of the church 
and antichri~tiafi party: so the xv. and xvi. chapters are 
preliminary to the period of the 15evcn vials being poured 
out upon the papacy and its dominions. Of which visions 
I have a great many things to say; but I must curb m'yself" 
now, lest I prove too tedious; I shall therefore only put 
you in mind of what I hinted before, that the seventh trum
pet comprehends the seven vials : for these are but the parts 

, of it, which gradually destroy the papal interest, which had 
increased under the former trumpets. As therefore this pe.; 
riod brings in reformation~ and, by various steps, makes the 
kingdom of the world (which before were under Anti
christrto change so far and so ·wonderfully, as to become the 
kingdoms of God and Christ, chap. xi. 14, &c. So after a 
general but glorious account of the state of the church 
from the reformation, chap. xiv. and a general account of 
the vials to be poured out on the popish party, during- the 
same period, chap. xv. we have a distinct account of the 
pouring 011t of these seven vials, chap. xvi. in obedience 
to the great voice out of the temple, v. 1. which is b.ut n 
repetition of the sounding of the seventh trumpet, chap. xi. 
14. under a new representation of it. 

The third and last Septenary, therefore, is that of the 
'Vials, or last plagues and judgments upon Rome papal ; 
'vhich, as far as I can, I shall explain by a distinct account 
of such of them as I reckon to be fulfilled, and by some few 
conjectures upon tllC remaining ones. 

But before I proceed to, the particular consideration of 
these, there are two things which I would premise. The 
first is, that as the trumpets did raise Antichrist up, and the 
vials must pull him down: so there is a wonderful relation 
1hat the last bear to the former, especially the four first 
ones : for the first trumpet and first vial bring judgments 
on the earth, the second trumpet and vial on the sea, the 
third trumpet and vial on the rivers, and the fourth trumpet 
and vial on the sun. The second is this : that seeing the 
yials do suppose a struggle and war between the papish and 
reformed parties, every vial is to be lool<e<l upon as the 
event and conclusion of some new periodical attack of that 
first party upon this other; the issue of which proves at 
length fa-vourable to the latter against the former ; which, 
~eeing it ii the most noble and remarkable part of the period 
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that the vial relates to, is therefore that which denominate& 
the period itself; even as the conquest of Polllpey by 
Cresar, and of Antony by Augnstus, suppose their wars 
before, and give the denomination to their governrnents. 
These things being premised, I now proceed. 

The first vial which fell upon tl!lC earth, to the tormenting 
of the subjects of the Beast, chap. xvi. 2. doth denote 
God's judgments upon the found&tion of the papal power; 
the earth being that on which we walk and build our houses, 
and out of whose womb we are maintained. So that by this I 
understand the popish clergy, and the papal dominiom• and 
revenues, as they are upheld by them. This therefore began 
with the reformation, and continued until the time that the 
popish factors and trumpery were thrown out of as many 
countries of Europe as embraced the refermatio:rt. And we 
may easily conceive what a mortification this was to that 
party, when the pretended sanctity of their priests, monks, 
and nuns, was found to be mere cheat, and their miracYes 
nothing else but lies or legerdemain ; and when their tales 
of purgatory were expose(! to public contempt, and their 
pardons and indulgences would sell no longer: and conse
quently when the Pope, and his red-hatted and mitred offi
cers saw themselves driven out of so great part of their do. 
minions, their seminaries for breeding their motley soldiers 
of all denominations and orders pulled down, and so much 
of their yearly revenues lost. Whence they are said to fall 
under a noisome and grievous ulcer or sore ; being this way 
pained and vexed inwardly, and rendered contemptible to 
the whole world, that looked upon them as no better than 
vermin, and the plagues of mankind. ~o that tlus vial be
gall with the rise of Zuinglius and Luther, and the other 
reformers, in the year 1516, and 1517, and continued to 
the year 1566, i. e. about forty years; for against that time 
all the reformed churches were settled, and pu9lished their 
creeds and confessions against Rome, in opposition to the 
determinations of the popish council of '.I;rent, published 
Ann. 1563, and the creed of pope Pius the Fourth, which 
added twelve antichristian articles to the twelve primitive 
christian ones, which was put out, A. C. 1564. 

The second vial, ver. 3. must therefore begin where the 
other ended, as to the period gf time that commences -from 
thence. Now I find, that, in the year 1566, the wars be· 
tween tlte King of Spain and the States of the Netherlands 
began, when the latter got the nickname of Geuse. And 
though the Spaniards were often victorious at first, yet they 
were at len~th forced to declare them free »tateti. It was 
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then that the sra became blood to the Romanists, their vo
taries being miserably defeated in their expectations: for, 
after their cruelties under the duke of Alva in the Low 
Countries, and their wa~sacres of tbe protestants in France, 
and other plac~s, the scene was changed very quickly: so 
that A. C. 1588~ the Spaniards lost their vast armada, and 
did ever after decline in their power. And the. dnkc of 
Guise, the iilveterate enemy of the protestants, was killed 
th<' same yrar: nnd, A. C. 1598, died Philip the Second of 
Spain, bein~ eaten up of lice ~ the edict of N ants being 
given oat the same year in Franc.e in favour of the protcst
ants. So that as the reformed interest was in peace every 
where, and conquered in Holland and England, the popisll 
party on the other hand saw Spain, the late terror of the 
pr.otestants, brought to a languishing condition, and all their 
allies weary of wars and persecutions. And as il1 the year 
1609, the truce was made between the Spaniards and the 
Dutch, so the waJ;, though renewed and carried on after· 
wards, became languid ancl faint, so as hardly to be felt or 
m iuded by either party, especially the Dutch, who were 
tor the mo~t part victorious and successful. So that, as the 
period of this vial began Ann. Io66, so we may reckon it 
co•~inucd about fifty years, viz. to the year 1617; seein~ 
we ~hall fiml that the third vial did begin then. For 

'fhe third vinl, v. 4, 5, 6, 7, was poured out upon the 
rivers and fountaius of water, or those territories of the pa· 
pncy which were as necessary to it as rivers and fountaiRs 
arc to a country, being, as it were, the former vial conti .. 
11nrd, as to the kind of the plague: for as the former de
stroyed the living creatures or living souls that were in or 
upon the sea, viz. 1 he Spaniards, the great mariners of the 
world n11hat tinw, as to their uuuine power; who after the 
y<'ar 1588, lo:;t their former sovereig-nty of the seas, to the 
J-;ng-lisb anrl Dutch ; so this latter plague makes it difficult 
for the popish party to subsist and keep their ground, even 
in thr inland country, and several dominions of Germany, 
ami the neighbouring places: for, in the year 1617, Ferdi
wuHl being" forced upon tbe .Bohemians by the emperor 
Matthias, and crowned king ; the foundation of new quar· 
rds was laid this w<~y: for, a. liitle while after, another most 
bloody religions war ensued, which shook all the empire, 
and frightened Europe. Allll though the p ··otcstauts lost 
Bohemia, the Palatinate in part, and were driven out of 
~Ioravia, .A Ltstria, and Silcsia, at this time, and were not 
only pc'rsccnted in many places, but like to be extirpated 
f.tnd rootid out univeraally, yet the tide turned all on a. sud· 
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den ! for after the emperor had rulecl Germany with a Yete .. 
ran army for n considerable time, Gustavus Adolphus en .. 
tcrs Grrmany in tbe year 1630, and conquers every where. 
And though he was killed about two years after, yet his 
army continued victorious, until at length all things were 
accommcdated nt the peace of Munster, A. C. 1648, with 
which therefore the period of the third vial must be sup
posed to end, which consists of thirty-one years. Now, as 
this b('gan with persecutions against, and cruelties upon the 
protestants, so at length the angel of the waters is heard to 
give thanks for making the papists drink of their own 
blood at last. Which song of praise another angel falls in 
with, illtd says amen to. All which seems to denote the joy 
both of tl1e protestant state and church upon the success of 
the Swedish arms against tho emperor. 

The fourth vial comes now to be considered. And as , 
tltis is poured out upon the sun of the papal kingdom, v. 8; 
so the eflcct of it is men's being scorched or burned with , 
fire, "hich yet does :u.ot make them turn to God, but blas-
pheme his name the more, as we may see, v. 9. Now as 
this vial must begin where the other ends, viz. at or a 
little after the year 1648; so I ca.nnot see but it must denote 
the wars that followed the peace of Munster, with other 
incidental occurrences. Now we find that the French hos-
tilities and wars in Flanders began about this time. And. 
though this fire seemed to be quenched by the Pyreuean 
peace, ab()ut ten years after that of Munster; yet thh• 
proved rather fuel to the flame, which broke out with more 
violence than before, by the seizure of Lorrnin, the nmr 
conquests of the Frenc1t in Burgundy nnd l 1'landcrs, and the~ 
wars upon Germany, and invasion on the Low Countries. TQ 
whidt we may add the French king's quarrels with several 
Popes, about tlte restitution of Castm, the rights of the Duke 
flf Modena, the affair of Corsi, and ;.bout the regale an<l 
the franchises. Now seeing the bombarding of towns ami 
cities was chiefly made use of in these later wars, we may 
5ee how proprrly the scorching or burning men from abovl~ 
(as if the sun had sent down fire and he<\t from his own body) 
is madC>. use of to characterize the time of this vial But the 
chief thing to be taken notice of he,re, is, that the sun and 
other luminaries of hea.veu, arc the emblem of princes and 
kingdoms, as we took notice before. Therefore the pouriug 
out of this vial on the sun must denote the humiliation of 
some eminent potentates of the Romish interest, whose iu. 
tlnences and couutenances cherish. and support the pap1l 
cau~ • .Auq these therefore mu~t be principally UIJderstoo~ 
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of the houses of Austria and Bourbon, though not ex
clusively of other popish princes. Now it is not llllllsual 
with God to make his enemies crush ancl weaken ouc ano. 
ther. Aud thus I suppose this vial is to be undeistood, 
when it is saicl, that upon pouring of it ont on the sun, 
power was giving to him, i.r. tl1e sun (as most understand 
the words from the connection) to scorch n1cil with fire. 
And this is plain in whnt of the vial is fulfilled, and wilt 
be perhaps more so afterwan1s. As therefore France was 
made use of, in the insbnce given, to Yex and scorch the 
Au trian family, in both branches of it; so afterwards was 
he himself tormented, when he saw himself forced to leave 
Holland, which he was so near surprising, Ann. 1672; .and 
especially when he was forced to resign all his conquests in 

' Flanders, by the late peace of Reyswick. li, is true, he 
seems to have now more glory than ever, by the accession 
of his granclson to tl1e Spanish monarchy; hut then this ·is 
by an eclipse upon the Austrian family, which is expired in 
the first branch of it. AnJ who knows but ihis· ·advance .. 
ment may lay the foundation of the n~in or decay of the 
French power, by exhausting that kingdom, both as to 
men and money, in defence of a weak monarcJ y ? In the 
mean time, we see this vial has already taken place, in dark· 
ening the glory of king James, (whom the papists expected 
new conquests from) by the hand of king \Villiam; by 
whom also God put a stop to the career of the French 
monarch in his conquests in Flanders, and on the Rhine. 
And we see it further poured out, in the eclipse of the 
Austrian family, by the loss of Spain and its dependent 
principalities, as also in defeating the wicked designs of 
the three confederate monarchs, of Poland, Denmark, and 
Russia. 

And now, seeing I have marked out the time we are in 
3rt present, it is time also to put a stop to our Apocalyptical 
thoughts, seeing no man can pretend upon any just grounds, 
to calculate future times. However, seeing I have come 
&o far, I shall adventure to present you further with some 
conjectural thoughts on this head, for I am far from 
the presumption of some men, to give them any higher 
character. 

Now my conjectures shall relate to two things, viz. 
to the remaining part of this vial, and to the other vials 
that follow this. 

And first, as to the remaining part of this vial, I do 
humbly suppo:.e that it will come to its highest pitch about 
AJm. 1717, and thnt it wiH rnn out abo.ut the year 1194 .• 
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Tlte rensons for tbe first conj cture are two. The first is, 
bcccta~e I 1i ~d that the papal kingdom got a considerable 
accc5~10n to 1ts power, 11'-1011 the Roman Western empna's 
bchw destroyed , A1:n. 415 , to wh 'ch the Her uli succeeded 
the year ft,llowing, and the Ostro-Goths afterwa d. Now 
if from this remarkable year we begin the calcu ation of the 
1260 years, they lead us down to A. C. 1735, wh ich in pro .. 
phetical account is this very year 1717. The second is, 
because (as I have many years ago observed) this year 
leads lts down to a. new centenary revolution: for is it not 
observable that John IIuss and Jerome of Pmgue (to run 
this up ncr further) were burnt Ann. 1417? After which the 
true religion in Bohemia, and in other places, was more and 
more obscured and suppressed, until that famous year 1517, 
when L uther arose, aud gave 1he reformation a new resur
rection: according to that remarkable prcd'ction of Jerome 
of Prague, Centum annis revolutis Deo 't'CSJJondebitis ~ 
mild ; which the Bohemians aftenvards stamped u pon their 
coin as their motto. From which year the reformed interest 
did still increase, (whatever particular stops and trov.bles 
it met with) till the year 1617; about which time the 
German and Bohemian wars began to break out. And it 
is but too obvious, what an ebb hath followed since that 
time to this, notwithstandin~ the pouring out of the 
second, third, and fourth vials. So that there is ground 
to hope, that about the beginning of another such century, 
things may again alter for the better: for I cannot but hope 
that some new mortification of the chief supporters of anti· 
christ will then happen; and perltap.11 the ·French mo·· 
nc~rchy may begin to be considerr.tbly humbled about that 
time: that wlwreas the present French king takes the sun 
for his emblem, and this for his motto: Nee pluribus impar, 
.he may at length, or rather his successors, and the mo· 
narchy itself (at least before the y ear 1794), be forced to 
acknor~ledge, that (in respect to the neighbouring poten-
tates) he is even singulis impar. .. 

But as to the expiration of this vial, I do fear it :will not 
be until the year 1794. The reason of which conjecture is 
this ; that I find the pope got a new foundation of exalta
tion, when Justinian, upon his conquest of Italy, left it a 
great measure to the pope's management, being willing- to 
eclipse his own authority, to advance that of this haughty 
prelate. Now this being in the year 552 ~ this, by the 
addit ion of the ~ years, reaches down to the year 1811 ; 
which according~ft the prophetical a€count, is the year 
179:1. And then I do suppose the fourth vial will end, and 
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the fifth commence, by a new mortification of the papacy, 
after this vial has lasted 148 years: which inderd is long, 
in comparison with the former vials; but if it be consi
dered in relation to the forth, fifth, and sixth Tn1mpets,. 
it is but short, seeing the fourth lasted 190 years, the fifth 
302, aml the sixth 393. 

And now, my friends, I may be well excused, if I ven
ure no further, in giving you any more conjectural thoughts 
.. pon this present period of time. But seeing I pretend to 
give my speculations, of what is future, no higher charac
ter than gue:sses, I shall ~tilt vcuture to add :,omething to 
what I have already said. Therefore be pleased, first to 
call to mind, what I premised to the consideration of ·the 
seven vials, as the second preliminary, viz. that seeing the 
vials clo (all of them) suppose a strug-gle or war between the 
popish or reformed parties; every vial is to be looked upon, 
as the event and cmtclusion of some new periodical attack of 
that :first party upon this other; the issue of which proves at 
length favourable to the la:ter against the former. For if 
this be 011ly considered, it will let us see, that great de .. 
dining of the Protestant interest for some time, and great 
and formidable advances, and new dcgre s of increase iu 
the Romish party, arc very consistent with the state of 
both these opposite interests under the vials. For, as 
Rome pagan was gradually rnined nuder the seals, under 
many of which it seemed to increase to outward observation, 
and to become more rampant than before, when yet it was 
indeed declining; so must we suppose it will be with Rome 
papal. For monarchies as they rise gradually a.nd insen· 
~-,ibly, so do they wear ont so likewise. And therefore wo 
must not entertain such chimerical notions of the fall of the 
papacy, as if it were to be accomplished speedily or mira
culously, as many have done. For as it rose insensibly, 
and step by step, so must it fall in like manner. 

But. to illu-,trate this further, as to what of the Yials is 
yet unfulfilled, by what is past; let us look back Oil the two 
preceding vials. 'l'he second vial therefore began with a 
formidable attack upon the Protestants by the growth of the 
Austrian family, from the year 1566 to the year 1588; dur
ing all which time the vi;tl seemed rather to be poured out 
on the Protestants than Papists. But as there must be a 
war, to denote a victory; so it was in this case. So that 
the vial was seen at last in its eifects upon the Austrian 
party from Ann. 1588 to 1598, and afterwards to 1617. 
For it is wi1h the church as it is with the particular chris .. 
tians~ who are often sorely buffeted by satan, and iOmetimes 
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brought even to extremities hy temptntions, but do ever 
carry the victory at last. \Vho would have believed that 
the Christian church "Rs about to triumph over the Roman 
pagan empire, and when the dreadful persecution under 
Dioclesiau aud his coll<'giatc empero1 s was at its highest 
pitch ? but the darkest time of the night ushers iu the 
dawning of the church's d01y, in the usual 1Hty of God's 
providence over the samr, and this is VPT.Y con!-picuously 1o 
be observed in the period of the third vial. 'Vho would 
1tave thought that the loss of Bohemia, aud the emperor 
Ferdinand ruJiug all Germany with a formidable army, 
were like to issue in the victories of the Swedish arms, and 
the future security of the protestant interest through the 
<'ll'lpire and elsewhere ? So that we must net wonder, if 
for sixteen years the house of Bourbon be raised up to 
be a further terror and scourge to the world, and to 
protestant nations particularly. And, as a confirmation of 
this conjecture, let it be (;:Onsidered in the second placr, 
(besides what I hinted before on this head) that it is 
something very extraordinary and peculiar in some sense 
to this vial, that the sun, upon which it is poured out, 
should yet be made the executor of the judg-ment of it on 
others, at the same time that he is tormented with it himself. 
So that whosoever is denoted by tl1e sun here (as I suppose 
the house of Bourbon principally is) is made use of, as the 
devil is, both to torment others, and to be tormented himself 
in so doh1g. And if the king of France therefore be denoted 
by this principally, I fear yet be is to be made use of, iu the 
hand of God . as Ncbuchadnezzar was of old against the Jews, 
viz. as a further severe scourge to the protestant churches 
every where. And, besides 1his charactcristical mark, 
which seems to forbode his fnrther exalta1ion and our humi
liation; there is yet a third thing, that I cannot but Hi ink 
upon with dread and tremqling· of heart, viz. that it is fur
ther said, that while this sun of the popish world is running-
1Jis f.1.tal and dreadful career, and scorching· men with fire, 
they are so far from being bettered by these judgment:;, 
that they go on more and more to blaspheme the uame of 
God, wl10 l1as power over these plagues. And while this 
continues to be the ~tate of the protestant world, and while 
atheism, deism, socinianism, irreligion, prof.:1neness, seep .. 
ti,cism, formality, hatred of godliness, ancl a bitter persccut · 
iu~ spirit, continue and increase among us; what can we 
expect but new and desolating judgment~? For, while we 
continue to walk thus contrary to God, we cannot but ex~ 
pect that he should walk contrary to us al e. It is in vaia 
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for us to boast of our privileges, or plead exemption from 
judgments on this account. For where there is no national 
reformation and repentance, national sins are likely to pull 
clown miseries upon us, so much the sooner and more cer
tainly, that we have been so singularly and peculiarly 
privileged. For we may in this case expect that God 
will say.to us, as to the Israelites of old, Amos iii. 2. You 
have I specially known and chosen ahove all the families 
or nations of the earth, therefore will I punish you more 
certainly, and more severely than any other kingdom or 
nation. And therefore if we go on in sin, as we have 
hitherto done, let us tal\e heed to ourscl ves, lest vengeance 
be near. I pray God I may be mistaken in my fears ; but 
I am afraid I have but too just reason to turn prophet 
here, by applying to ourselves what Peter said to those of 
his time: The time is come, that judgment must begin at 
the house of God. Though I do also conclude with him, 
that if it begin at us, dreadful will be the end of our 
enemies at last. And if the righteous scarcely be saved, 
where shall the ungodly appear? \Vhercfore if we be called 
to suffer for our holy religion, let us do so according to the 
will of God, committing the keeping: of our souls to him in 
well-doing, as to a faithful Creator.-! Pet. iv. 17, &c. 
And I wish my conjecture be not found to be more than a 
mere guess, that for about sixteen years our Romish ene• 
mies may prevail more and more. Though how far these 
may be lengthened out or shortened, we can only conjec
turally judge of, from the future carriage of the re
formed churches, under the circumstances 1hey may be 
stated afterwards. 

If any ~ay, that these arc mrlancholy conjectures, I must 
~ell them that I cannot help the matter ; for I must follow 
the thread of the text and the aspect of the times. If they 
ask, but when will the tide turn for the protestant ~hurch? 
I ans,ver, whe;1 they turn more universally to God, and no 
so()ner. Bu! if they enquire further, whether the sun of 
the popish ki11gdpm is not to be eclipsed himself at length? 
I must positively assert, he will ; else 1his vial were not a 
judgment upon him, and the Romish party. Dut if yet 
again the question be, when this is to fall out and how? I 
must tell you, that I have nothing further to add to what 
I have said, as to the time. But as to the manner, how this 
is to be done, our text docs lay a foundation of some more 
distinct thoughts. Therefore, in the fourth and last place, 
we may justly suppose, that the French monarchy, after 
it has scorched .others, will itself consume by doing so; 
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its fire, and that which is the fuel that maintains it, wasting 
insensibly; till it be exhausted at last towards the end of 
this century, as th~ Spanish monarchy did before, towards 
the end of the sixteenth age. And if we do now heartily and 
unanimously enter upon a war against France, with the 
assistance of allies, and be but vigorous and faithful in the 
prosecution of it, securing the source of money and treasure 
in the heart of America, and bringing the war into the 
bowels of a nation, where a young monarch is hardly esta
blished : I say, if we do this, without losing our opportu
nities, our peace and security may yet be lengthened out. 
"\Vhereas, if we suffer ourselves to be lulled asleep at this 
time, we may have cause to lament our not having improved 
our season. But seing I am not called to give my advice 

. one way or other, I shall leave the determination of such 
weighty matters to the wisdom of national councils. How
ever, as my duty is io pray for direction unto these, so I 
earnestly wish there may be nothing to stop tlw regular and 
secure procedure of public matters in this critical juncture, 
upon the wise improvement of which our future stability and 
peace does so much dcpeiid. And now after all this, I 
desire ye may consult a book I formerly published, called 
" The Rod or the Sword, or the present Dilemma of these 
Nations." For ye will there see more fully my thoug·hts of 
our times, and Jww the moral reasons given there, taken 
from the aspect of our age, though preached in 1692, and 
published the year following, do exactly agree with my 
present apocalypiical tbonghts. 

One thing only I shall further take notice of here, upon 
the occasion of the king of Spain's ueath; that God seems 
to mark out great things sometimes by very minute ones, 
such as names, E. G. as the Spanish monarchy began with 
Charles the fifth, (as to the Austrian famify,) so it. bas now 
expired in one of the same name : which I the ratker observe, 
because of many instances ·of the same kind, of which 
number take these following : Darius the Merle, as Daniel 
calls him (though Xcnoplwn calls him Cyaxarcs) the uncle 
of Cyrus, was the :first Mcdo-Persian monarch, after the 
destruction. ef the Babylonian ; and Darius C~domannus 
was the last. Ptolcmeus Lagi began the Egyptian kingdom 
after Alexander's death, and Ptolcrncus Dionysius was the last 
of that race. Augustus fixed the Roman eropire, and it ended 
in Augustulns. The Eastern Roman empire was erected 
by Ctmstantine the great, and expired with Comtantine 
Paleologus. The Scots' race came into England in a James, 
·and has gone out again in another of that name. And 
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whether William the third king of England of that mtm<", 
as well as the thi;d William, prince of Orange, be likely to 
be the last both these ways, is left to future time to nn· 
riddle. Only I pray that Gocl may long preserve him, and 
11s by him, and may he live to be a further scourge to France, 
and a terror to Romanists. 

But second, to proceed wilh my other conjectures relating 
to the remaining vials : I do further suppose, that 

The fifth vh;l, v. 10, 11, which is to be poured out on 
the seat of the Beast, or the dominions that more iml_l~ediutrly 
belon(J' to, and depend upon ilte Roman see ; that, I say, 
this j~dgmcnt will probably begin about the ~ear 1~94, and 
expire abo~t. A. C .. 1848; so that the duratwn of It, upon 
this supposition, w1ll be the space of fifty four years. For 
I do suppose, that seeing the pope received the title of 
supreme bishop, no sooner than Ann. 60?, he c~unot ~e 
supposed to have any vial pourccl upon hts seat l.mr_nedL
ately (so as t6 ruin his authority so signally as ihts ~ud~
ment must be supposed to .do) until t~1e year 1848, whiCh 1s 
1he date of the 1260 years m prophet1eal account, when ~.1my 
are re€koned from Ann. 606. But yet we are not to una· 
gine that this vial will totally destrpy the ~apa~y .(tho~g-h 
it will exceedingly weaken .it)~ for we find tlus sttll m bcmg 
and alive, when the next vml1s poured out. 

The sixth vial, v. 12, &c. will be poured out upon the 
Mahometan antichrist, as the former on the papacy. And 
seein(J' the sixth trumpet brought the Turks from beyon~l 
Euphra~es,. from. the .crossing ~hich river they date the~r 
rise· tlus s1xth vml dnes up theu waves, and exhausts their 
pow~r, as the means and way to prepare ar~d dispose ~he 
Eastern kings and kingdoms to renounce then heathrmslt 
and Mahometan errors, in order to their receiving and em
bracing christianity. 

For I think this is the native import of the text, and not 
that the Jews are to be understood under this denemination 
of the kings of the East; which is such an odd strai.ning ~f 
it to serve a turn, a11 I cannot admit of. Now seemg this 
Tial is to destroy the Turks, we hear of three unclean 
spirits like frogs or toad.s, that were sent out by satan and 
the remains of the pohty and church of Rome, called the 
Beast and the False Prophet, in order to insinuate ~pon 
the Eastern nations, upon their de~erting ~~ho.metamem, 
to fall into their idolatrous and spunous chnshamty, rather 
than with the true reformed doctrine. And these mes~en· 
gers shall be so sucacssful, as to draw these Eastern ktng5 
and their subjects, and with them tlie greatest part of 
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mankind, to take part with them. So that by the assist .. 
ance of these their agents and missionaries, they shall en• 
gage the whole world in some manner, to join with them in 
rooting out the saints. (And here in a parenthesis Christ 
gave a watch-word to his servants, to be upon their guard 
in this hour of trial, v. 15). But when the pope has got 
himself at the head of this vast army, and has brought 
them to the place of battle, called Armageddon, (i. e. the 
place where there will be a most diaoolical, cunning, and 
powerful conspiracy against Christ's followers); then imme· 
diately do:h the seventh angel pour out his vial to their 
ruin and destruction. 

The seventh vial therefore being poured out on the air, 
vcr. 17, brings down thunder, lightning, hail, and storms ; 
which together with a terrible earthquake, destroys all the 
antichristian nations, and particularly Rome or mystical 
Babylon. And as Christ concluded his sufferings on the 
cross with this voice, It is .finished; so the church's suffer· 
ings are concluded with the voice out of the temple of hea· 
ven, and from the throne of God and Christ there, saying, 
It is done. And therefore with this doth the blessed millen
nium of Christ's 3piritual reign on earth begin; of which, and 
what may be supposed to follow, we took some notice above. 

Now seeing these two vials are, as it were, one continued, 
the first running into the second, and the second compleating 
the first; the one giving us an act::ount of the Beast's prepa· 
rations for warring against the saints, and the other shewing 
the event of the whole : there is no need to give you any 
~onjecturcs about the conclusion of the sixth vial, or the 
beginning of the last; only you may observe, that the first 
of these will probably take up most of the time between the 
year 1848, aud the year 2000 ; because such long messages 
~nd intrigues (beside the time spent before in destroying the 
Turkish empire) and preparations for so universal a war, 
must. needs take up a great many years : whereas our blessed 
Lord seems to tell us, that the destruction of all tbose his 
enemies will be accomplished speedily, and in a little time, 
in comparison of the other vial. Supposing then that the 
Turkish monarchy should be totally destroyed between 1848 
and 1900, we may justly assign seventy or eighty years 
longer to the end of the 8ixth seal, and but twenty or thirty 
at most to the last. Now bow (!Teat and remarkable this last 
destruction of the papal anticlui£t will be, we may guess 
by that representation of it, ch. xiv. 19, 20, where it is set 
forth under tbe emblem and character of the great wine
press of the wrath of God (which can refer to nothin~ pro-
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perly but the event of the vcnth vial, n I mi.~llt l10w at· 
large, bad 1 time. No\v this wLJC·prebs is ai 1 to he trod .. 
den without the ci.ty (viz. of Jcrnsalr!m or th<~ C 1 l ~"ch, src- , 
ing this is called the c~ty, in Scriph rc st: c, as Uon1•; is rJ llcd 
the great city) in Armageddon, Rev. xvi. 16, wJ,·c may 
tiear al usion to the V:aHcy of Decis;on, Joel iii. 2. 12. 14. -. 
However the greatnc of this laughter appears in this, that 
the blood is represented to flow in such a current as to reacb 
even to the horses' bridles, viz. of 1hc servants of God, em· 
ployed in Ctis exccu1ion ; for without doubt thi relates ·to 
what we have, chap. xix . 1•1, which I b:'sccc 1 you to com
pare with this phce : for ye will find that a. large acconnt 
Is given of the full of .Babylon, chap. xvi;i. alld of the 
triumph of the church upon her final victory over this enemy, 
chap. xix. 1, &c. And among other thing spoken of re• 
lating to the batile and victory obtained at ArmaJeddon, ye 
haye this account of the general and his victorious army, . 
v. ll, &c. "And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a 

- white horse, and he that sat ofi him was called Faithful and 
True,-and he was clothed with ave ture dipped in blood, 
ami his name is called the Word of God. Aud the armies 
which were in heaven followed hi upon white horses.-
Aud he trended the wine-pres& of the fierct>ness and wrath of 
God.-And I saw the Bea, t and the J~ings of the earth and 
their armies gathered together to fig-ht with him that sat on 
the horse, and against his army. And the Beast and the 
False Prophet were taken,-and both were cast alive into a 
lake of fire burning with brimstone. And the remnant were 
slain with the sword of him that sat Jtpon the horse, which 
sword proceeded out of his mouth : and all the fowls were 
filled with their flesh. And now to return to the representa .. 
tion of this slaughter by the wine-press of blood, chap. xiv. 
20. it is further said of it, that it flowed to the height of the 
horses' bridlcs,for the space or extent of 1600 furlongs. So 
that Armageddon seems to be denoted here, in the extent of 
it, as the- field of battle, which is now turned into a field of 
blood. Now what place can we imagine to be so properly 
meant by this as the territory of the See of Rome in Italy, 
which (as Mr. Joseph Mede, who first made this observa· 
tion, snys) from the city of Rome to the furthermost mouth 
of the river Po and the marshes of Verona, is extendetl the 
space of 200 Italian miles, that. is, exactly 1600 furlongs; 
the Ital1an m'le consisting of eight rlongs. Now th~ He~ 
brew WO"'U Annugcddon, or Harmageddon, may be JUstly 
derived from no.,n, which signifies both a malediction or ana· 
then1a, and. a destruction or slaughter, and i',~' or more 
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fully f'l"''\l,whicb signifies an army, or tlzeir army. So that 
both the om ~lu·mns darted agaiitst the saints by the Ro· 
mani t", and 1heir armies made usc of against them (all 
which proceeded from Rome papal) may he here alluded to, 
in tllC expiration of both their ecclesiastical and temporal 
interest. So that this conjectnre upon the name does con• 
fi rm that other of Mr. Mcdc, that the Stata Della, Chiesa, 
or the territory and possession of Italy belonging to the See , 
of Rome, is the place clllled Armageddon, where the final 
destruct~on of antichristianism will be . 

.And, now, my friends , I have fulfilled my promise to you, 
in giving you not only a resolution of the grand apocalypti
cal question, '\Vhcn the papacy b.egah, and when we may 
5uppose it will end ; but some considerable improvement of 
it, with respect to the knowledge nat only of t imes pa t, but 
that particular period we are now under, together with con• 
jectures (and some of them, I am sure, new and uncommon) 
about future t ime. By all whicn I hope I have given the 
world such a key to unlock all the chambers of the book of 
Revelation, as I hope I may venture to say (if considered 
and used impartially, judiciously, and diligently) will be 
found to give some new light to us, in our mental journey 
through the mazes and turnings, and dark passages thereof: 
And had 1 not been so confined, as ye may see I have been, 
I might have cleared a great many other dark things in this 
prophecy. But, seeing I could not neglect this opportunity 
of presenting these thoughts to the world, as a new-year and 
new age's gift at once, I do therefore hope ye will the more 
('asily excuse what may seem dark or defective in this dis· 
~ourse, as considering l10w much I am straitened, not only 
as to the limits of paper that I must keep to, but of tim 
also. 

I'{ ow, seeing I have already given you a theoretical im· 
provement of the question I have presented you with a reso
lution of, all that remains is to bring you from speculatiom• 
and notions to practice ; that your thoughts may be seasoned 
with a serious and deep sense of your duty and interest, 
that ye may get advantage both by the perusal of my pre• 
ceding apocalyptical meditations, and the following dis• 
courses : that after ye have considered the duty of improv• 
ing your time (which together with some other thin~s I am 
now to treat of) ye may make application to yourselves of 
what I have said concerning God·'s dwelliqg with men upon 
the earth, so as ye yourselves may become temples of the 
living God; seeing God hath (2 Cor. vi. 16.) promised this 
privilege to all true Christians, iaying, I will dwell in thea 
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and walk in them, and I will be their God; and they slrall 
be my people. And when ye have thus applied to your-
5elves the first of the following discourses, I hope ye will 
not reckon it lost time to consider whatl have said as to the 
ministerial work, especially the application, as to thut part 
of it at least which does immediately relate to you aud all 
Christians, as well as ministers; that this way ye may learn 
to join in with Christ's ordinances for the future, with 
greater seriousness, and in order to further good than per" 
haps any of us have yet nttained to do. And when yc have 
improved this way also by the perusal of the second dis
course, let me desire you to read the last concluding one, with 
serious meditation, in order to see the connexion and design 
of the whole ; for thou~h it be short, yet it contains much 
in little, and may be ot use to introduce your minds to some 
further and more distinct apprehension of ~ur holy religion, 
as it centers in Jesus Christ. And when ye have thus pe
rused and considered both this and the following discourses, 
1 am willing ye think as meanly of both me and them ns ye 
please, upon condition that ye may this way value tl1e holy 
Scriptures more: for as my design, in all my performances 
of this kind, is to dig my materials from the fruitful ancl 
rich mines of this divine depositum and sacred treasure; so 
1 have no other end than to lead you in there also, that ye. 
may be more and more enriched with the saving knowledge 
of the truth as it is jn Jesus. In order to do this, therefore, 

Let me, in the second place, suggest something here, by 
way of a practical improvement of what I have said above, 
especially as to that part of our discourse which I was last 
upon, relating to the apocalyptical times and periods, with 
the transactions of the same, in as far as tht!y concern us. 
And what I have to say here, I shall propose by \Yay of ob
iervations, which may be of some use, I hope, both to rc-

J gulate our thoughts and actions, while we live ir1 this world, 
in relation to the concerns of the church of God. 

The first observation is, That it may justly be looked upon 
as an eminent confirmation of the truth of christianity, that 
iO wonderful an account should be given of the transactioni 
of the world, so long before they cam~ to pass. 

The verily of our holy religion is proved from two thingi 
principally, viz. miracles and prophecy; and both thesa 
arguments have been exce1lently improved by learned meu. 
But yet, as the first of these was pe~haps the principal and 
most convincing topic to those that lived in our Saviour'i 
days, so I look upou the second to be the most considerable 
to thoie that live in after ages. Nay, we find that Chf>ist 
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llimsclf did not lay the foundation of the belief of his mis-
sion on miracles alone, but seemed to build the faith of his 
disciples chiefly on the Old Testament prophecies; as he 
did to the two disciples going to Emaus, Luke xxiv. '.!7, 
&c. And I suppose it is too plain to need any proof, thai 
the apostles did ever insist upon the prophecies of the Old 
Testament, more than either upon Christ's miracles or their 
own, in orcler thence to demonstrate that Christ was tha 
l\1essias : for, tbc testimony of J csus is the spirit of pro
phecy, Rev. xix. 10, i. c. (as I understand tbe words) the 
spirit of prophrcy is the great standing evidence and testi
mony of the divinity of Christ, ami of the verity of ha 
word. And therefore (as the Angel argues with John) ho 
only is to be worshipped who is truly GQd, and who inspires 
llis st'rvants with the gift of knowing things to come. 

It has therefore been the work of learned men in all agei 
to prove that Christ was tbe true Messias, and consequently 
1 hat his institution of religion was truly divine ; by shewing 
how punc.tually the Old Testament prophecies were fulfilled 
in him. But I am much mistaken if an impartial considerer 
of the New Testament prophecies may not find iOme things 
that do almost as plainly characterize several later events, 
as the ancient prophecies dill the former. And of this, let 
what I have said of the sixtlt and seventh seal, and fifill 
and sixt1t tmmpet, and of the slaughter of the witnesscst 
be taken as instances. Or if this will not be allowed, let 
it be considered, that we see the full completion of the Old 
'l'estamcnt prophecies relating to the erection of Christianity, 
whereas we see not the entire fulfilling of the apocalyptical 
ones. rflwrefore we must nutke allowance for dte different 
repres<'ntation of the one and the other of these : for they 
only that shall live after the great battle of A1mageddon is 
over, can see the exact fulfilling of this propltcc y in the de .. 
»truction of Antichrist, with the same aqvantage they see 
also the fulfilling of Daniel's visions with respect to the 
coming- of the Messiah and his death. We therefore Row 
have no more a.dvautage, as to time, in explaining and un
derstanding this latter even I, than the Jews had as to the 
first, who lived in the days of the Maccabees, while Daniel's 
weeks of years were running out. And I question if they 
thrn ilid understand the periods of time they wrre uu.der, 
ruore clearly, if at aU so distinctly, as we do tile times that 
have pas~eJ ~vcr the christian church, and that pal't of 
time we are now u.nder. Therefore I say we have great 
reason lo thank God, that so f!IUCh of this book is· already 
made o clear to us, al; t~ prov~ conJirrning t}Ju..s far to ou.r 

.' 
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faith : for whatever differences have been among t11e most 
eminent interpreters of this book, as to patticular calcula
tions and accommodations of things; yet they have all of , 
them agreed in the main foundations of the interpretation 
thereof, which I have built upon, (excepting Grotius and 
Hammond, whose l1ypothesis has had fe'" followers, and will 
llave fewer) as Doctor Cressener has irrefragably proved in 
his book, intitulecl, A Demonstration of the First Principles 
of the Protestant Applications of the Apocalypse. So that 
there are. two things almost equally strange to me, that the 
Jews should own the verity of the Old Testament, and par
ticularly of Daniel's l)rophecy, and not see that 'the Messias r 
is come; and that the papists should believe the divinity of 
the New Testament, and particularly of the Revelation, and 
not see that their church is antichristian. But while I ad. 
mire the wilful stupidity of both these parties, I cannot but 
admire also the wisdom of God in making use of both these 
in his providence to confirm to us the verity of christianity, 
in prophesying both of the one and the other so long before, 
and in continuing them to this day as standing monuments 
of the divinity both of the Old and New Testaments. "But, 
besides this, there is 

A second observation, that may be of great use to us this 
way also, viz. That this book represents to us, as in a small 
but exact map, the steadinrss and exactness of Providence, 
and Christ's government of the world, 

For here we see the various and seemingly confused 
events of Providence so exactly methodized, as to make up 
one uniform and noble piece; the seeming discords and jar· 
ring sounds of things, being so disposed by infinite wisdom, 
as to make up one perfect harmony. Here piety and wick· 
cdness, angels and devils, the church and antichrist, act 
various and contrary parts : and yet Christ makes use of all 
for noble purposes, and carries all on for one great end. 

And now, as in other respects, so in this, we may take 
notice of the perfection Gf the Holy Scripture; that what is 
wasting in history is made up in prophecy, which in some 
iense is history also: for if history, in the general notion of 
it, be an account or relation of the actions of men in t4e 
world, prophecy is no Jess a species of this than that to 
which the name is most commonly appropriated: for as that 
is a relation of things past, prophecy is an ~ccount of things 
to come. Now as Daniel makes up the lzzatus or defect of 
tlte history of the Old Testament, so the Revelation of John 
supplies that of the New, by leadiug us down from Christ's 
first to hi~; second coming. 
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And here let me observe, that these two books give ';ls .the 

ex·tct plan of a divine history, which never yet was g1ven; 
th~ only e. say towards something of this kind? that .I k?ow 
of havinrr been o-ivcn by a* near and dear fnend of mme. 
F~r thou:), there~ have been many ecclesiastical as w~ll as 
civil hist~rie written, yet none of these run in the stram of 
scripture-history where all matters of fact are related. not so 
.much in rcferenc~ to men as in relation to God, and Ius ~ro-
vidcnce hi (J'overning the world. . . 

A third olJservation is this: That we may now, after wh~t 
I have said, attain to a distinct. vie~ . of what part of tht! 
prophecy is past, and wh~t rem.ams yet to b.e ft~Hill~d · . 

Of this I shall say nothmg dtrectly at tins tlme '· scemg 
the preceding scheme I have given of the apocalyphcal pe· 
riods may, t humbly hope, afford you a .snt~cicn.t 1hreac~ to 

· .. .regulate and fix your tho~u·hts. and med1t~l.lons m re~ahoil 
to this subject; only I sllafi lunt some th.mgs .to you, that 
are deducible from what I have already satd thts way. 

Therefore first let me advise you not to suffer yourt;elves 
to be delud~d with the specious or confident pretences of 
iOme men when they go about to impose not only upon, 
themsclve~ but upon tllC world, by their notions relating t() 
the sudden' coming of Christ to judge the world, or to t~e. 
1peedy destruction of the papacy. I love to expose no J?an s· 
weaknesses, and I perfectly abhor the way that ?f late lS be· 
come modish, to rip up and publish personal fatlmgs. And 
therefore I shall neither trample upon the graves of the 
dead, ndr affront the living : a:" remembering that we ~o all 
lmow in part, and prophes:r: m .Ptnt only. But, wtth~u· 
detracting from others, I do m fatthfulness . and. love des1~e 
ye may not suffer yourselves. to .be imposed on by a valll 
i ma.gination that the end of ~h mgs 1s so near, as some, bt)tlt 
of old and of late have pretended to foresee: for, from 
the scheme I have' given you, ye may easily see, that there 
are many and great events to fall out before the fi~ml fall of 
antichristianisfll, and more before the consummation of all 
things. 

Ani!, second, as I wouh\ not have you to suffer your hope 
to carry you too far, so neither your fer.zr ,· .for as the warm 
irmwination of some men has represented to them the fall of 
anti~hrist aud Hie day of judgment so near, that these muF~t 
uappeu in their times; so the melancholy and fc~r 0~ others 
bas so far wrougl1t upon tuem, that they have fancteu the 

* My father, in his third pa.ft of the fulfill ing of Scrl pture, calletl , Scrip
ture Tmth confirmed and clt>ared, by- some ejl.liOf!\lt appe~rau~:~ of Gell f•r 
lli,s, c blU'ch, l.lllUU the ~ T ew Te•t•une.nt. 
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great slaughter of the wit ncsses is yet to come. And of botTh 
these sorts of men this observation will be found generally 
to· be true; that those, over whose reason fancy and imao-i
nation has the ascendant (whether it be an airy or sprightfy" 
or a dull and melancholy one) have still limited great events 
1o their own time, and most commonly to a very fe'Y year ·. 
But I am much mistaken if I ha've not proved, that the uni
vcrsa~ sla·ughter of the witnesses is already past: though, at 
the same time, I do readily grant that there is just ground 
to fear that we are nrar som~ very trying. judgments, of some· 
years continuance. But I have said. enough of this above,. 
and therefere shaH. add no more here. · 

But, third,. st-eing I have touched but slightly upon th~ 
millennium, or the thousand years,. reign of the saints ou 
earth; I shall desire you to think a little further on this, as 
the greatest event that is to happen before the end of the
world. 

I dare not indeed rxpatiate upon this vast subject; oBly 
I shall suggest a few things concerning it . . 
· The first is,.. that this is to begin immedia1ely after the 
t@tal and final destruction of Rome papal,. in or about the
year 2000; and tbat thcrefgre,. Christ himself will have the 
honour of desiroyiug that formidable enemy, by a new and 
remarkable appearanee of himself,. as I said above. But 
1econd, we must not imagine that this appearance of C~rist 

. will be a personal one, no more than his appearance in the 
destruction of the .Jews by V cspasian and 'l'it11s was such : 
for the heavens must retain him, until the great ami the 
last day of the consummation or n•stitution of ali things, 
Acts iii, 21. Thirdly, Yet we must have a care of con
founding this millenary peaceful state of the church, with 
the day of judgment: seeing nothing- is more plainly dis
tinguished th-an these are in the 20th chapter of the Reve
lation, where it is toh~ us, ~hat after the thousand years 
arc expired, satan shall be again let loo~e, and mrn shall 
apostatize almo"lt uni-t'ersaMy from Chri~o,t, and make war 
against the ~aints; and that after the destruction of those 
enemies, the day of judgment shall eommrnce. And there
f<m~, fourthly, we arc not 1o imagine that the millenary 
reign of the s<lints shall be free from alhnix(urc of hypocrisy 
and wicked men, or from ~in and trouble:· seeing the sud-

, den and general apostacy that follows that period. is a de
monstraHon, that all W<'rt' not Israel that feigned themselves 
to be of it, and wanted , therefore only an opportunity to, 
shake off the church\ . 'olie. ~ay, the expiration· of that 
pt>riod shews; ·that long pea.cc and pro~perity must have 
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'tot rupted the church itself; else it cannot be conceiw~·d to 
be consist~nt with the .equity and goodnl'Ss of God to suffer 
he_r enemies to go so near to ihe total extirpation of his owu 

·professing people. 
The~e thiugs I hav hinted thus, because I have no time 

or room to insist upon them as the subject does require. 
But I d.o the more readily ,pass them now, because a * late 
learned author has matrrially considered them : wherein 
he has very much confinned my apocalyptical thoughts, ~ 

1 
1vhich. several years ago I had entertairwd upon this head. 

And. the same t author has prevented my enquiry con .. 
ccrnihg the call of the Jews~ and their national conversion 
to christianity s for, as I took notice before, I could never ' 
fa.ll in witli the strained interpretation of Rev. xvi. v. 12, 
as if by the kings of the East the .Jews were to be understood, 

· and that , consequently their full conversion was to be under 
the sixth vial. Therefore, after various thoughts upon this 
·head, being satisfi

1

ed that the Jews were to be converted, 
and this great event conld not be wholly left out in the 
Revelation, I did at last conclude that this must not b() 
(whatever particular conven1ions of some part of them might 
happen) until the final destruction of the popish party; 
whose idolatry, villanics, lies and legends, and bloody 
temper, is the chief thing that prejudices them again~t 
christianity. So 1hat I did at length conclude, that the re
surrection or revival of the ancient Jewish church is under
stood by the reaurrcction of the martyrs, chap. xx. v. 4, 
whn being thus added to the true reformed christian churcJJ, ' 
and making up one body, together with those Gentile 
believers, in the fulness or ripened state of the Gentile 
church~ shall be to them as life from the dead1-See Rom. 
xi, 15, 25. . 

One hotion only I crave leave to add to those of the 
above .. citcd author on these heads, viz. that I look upon the · 
millenary stnte to be the most eminent and illustrious time 
of the Christocraty, (I hope none will reject the word, 
though it be new, seeing it is so expressive of the thing) 
wl1erein Christ wili revive, but in a more 'spiritual and ex .. 
cellent way, the ancient theocraty of the Jews. For as 
under Moses, the judges and kings of Judah, God acted as 
king of the Jews, (or Christ rather in a more peculiar and 
immediate sense, ai I may perhaps afterwards have an oc .. 

* Dr. Whitby's Treatise of the Millennium, added to his Paraphrase and 
r.ommeot on the Epistles. 

t The same author, ibid'. and on the eleventh of th~ Romans, and iu the 
ApJ:lf.adix te the same. 
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casion to prove to the world), so I do expect, that after God 
bas delivered his christian church from spiritual Egypt, 
and destroyed his enemies of the Red Sea of their ow.n blood; 
he will once more exert his power and authority, and our 
~lessed Redeemer -will reign as king of his people, not indeed 
m such a pompous way as among the Jews of old{for John 
•aw no temple in the New .Jerusalem, Rev. xxi, 22.) but in 
a way adapted to the New 11estament dispensation, and 
more immediately preparative unto, and typical of the sfat~ 
of glory in heaven, after the day ofjudgment is over. 

And now that I am upon this great prophetical event, 
I cannot tor bear to · give you a new conjecture upon the last 
numbers of Daniel. For his seventy weeks of years, chap. 
ix. 24; are already remarkably elapsed irr tllC incarnation 
and death of o1u Redeemer. And the number of2000 days, 
chap._ viii. are plainly ~ to be interpreted of the time of 
Antioch us Epiphanus his profanation of the sanctuary: for 
as it is restricted to that short period, as is plain to any that 
will attentively consider the words themselves, v. 9, 10, 11, 
I 2, 13, 14, especially if compared with v. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
26, so the Spirit of Goo, by designing this period by the 
title of vvy)!'f!p..epov, or a period of evenings-mornings, i. e. 
natural days, does plainly assure us that we are not to inter
pret these <lays prophetically for years, as we are allowed to 
do the seventy weeks and otl1er numbers. To return there· 
fore to the last numbers of Daniel; there arc two distinct 
periods of time, as I take them to be (though all other inter· 
'£reters go another way,) to be found in his twelfth chapter. 
fhe first is of a time, times and a half, or three years and Cb 

half, v. 7, i. <'. 1290propheticaldaysoryears,as Danielhim
ielf has it explained to him, v. 11. This therefore is the same' 
period of time that John borrows from Daniel, and nccommo
dates to the duration of Rome papal, excepting that there is 
the difference of thirty <lay~, or years, only tlmt cera of tlie 
period of Daniel is vastly different from tlfat of .Tohn: for, 
as to the latter, we have seen it already; but as to the former, 
Daniel fixes it at the scattering of the holy people, or thct 
.Jewish nation, v. 7, and at the taking away of the daily 
iacrifice, and of the setting up of the abomi!lation 1hat 
.tnaketh desolate, v. 11. Now our Saviour, who was the be~,t 
expositor of his own word, explains this abomination that 
maketh desolate, and which was to pollute and ruin the 
$anctuary, to be nothing e'se but the idolatrous and deso
lating Roman army, as we Ree by comparing Mat. xxiv. 150 

with I;uke xxi. 20, 21. The' epoch a therefore of thr time,. 
timeil and a half in D~uiel, or J1i~ 1290 years, must be the. 
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.rear seventy from the birth of our Saviout, wb~n .Jeru· 
:salen~ was taken, if we should consider the begmmng of 
the setting up of the abomination that makcth rleso~ate~ 
But seeing the <era of this number is not the beginniu~ of the 
conquest of the Jews, bttt the complete scattering of tbat 
nation, or the ac.complishing the scattering of the po'_V~r 
of the holy people, as the words are, v. 7, and full sett~n.c: 
up of the abomination that ma.keth de olatc, v. 11, wh1ch 
was not done till Hadrian's time, who fully conqt~er~d the 
Jews, and built a city near the ruins of Jerusalem, wlnc? h~ 
called lElia, building ~t the same time a temple to Juplf:er, 
on the ground where the temple had stood, and engravm~ 
over the g;,te of this new city the figure of a S'f~ine, in den· 
sion of the Jews. Now this work was finished in or about 
the year 13£>, from whence the period of 1290 year~ lea~s 
us down to A .. C. 1425, which, in prophetical reckonmg,.1s 
tl!e year 1407, about which time the papal 'power was at I~l 
utmost e1evation. For after this time the Hussites, Albl· 
genses, Wicklifites, Waldenses, Picards, &c. began to fall 
before the Romanists, until they were, in a manner, totally 
extirpated before another century had well nigh run out. 
:Now this dismal periop expires about this time, and then 
there follows the second period of 1335 days or years, v. 12, 
which being calculated from the year 1407, terminates Ann. 
Dom. 274.2, i.e. 2722 of prophetical reckoning, which 
therefore includes the ~egun downfal of the papacy under 
seven vials, and the final accomplishment thereof afterwards, 

,. -together with the. greatest part of the millennium, and con
$Cqucntly the great conversion of the Jewish nation dur
ing tllat period; and perhaps the begun .apost"cy of the 
Jewish and Gentile christians (which is to issue in an uni
versal war against the saints, upon the expiratioQ. of the 
millenuium) may begin aoout that year 2722. 

And now, that I have come again upon prophetical 
numbers, I shall venture to digress a little more still, in 
giving you some f1,nther illustration of these two great 
periods, from the fourteenth chapter of the Revelations. 
Of which take these few hints at this time. In the first 
place then, ye have a description of Christ's followers ad· 
hcring. to him, during the reign and rage of antichrist, 
from v. 1, to v. 5, inclusive: which must therefore reach 
down from Ann. 606, or 1158 rather, to Ann. 1517. After 
whid1 we have the begun revival of the church of Christ 
represented in the second place, by the testimonies of the 
three angels, succeeding one another. The first an(J'el · has 
a commissiOn to preach the gospel purely to all ~ations1 

1 

' 
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v. 6, 7, which must therefore begin with the preaching or 
Zuif!glius and Luther; and docs include, I humbly sup"! 
pose, the periods of the four first vials. The second ange\ 
follows, v. 8, and proclaims tl}e fall of Babylon, or the 
papacy; · and must therefore be synchronical with the fifth 
vial, being poured out upon the seat of the beast! 'l'he 
third angel gives men warning, that they should not joi~ 
with the beast, and denouuceth severe judgments against 
them that shall be found to do so, v. 10, &c. which there· 
fore relates to the last part of the time of the sixth vial, 
when the unclean spirits go fqrth to insinuate into the nati" 
ons, in order to engage them to make war against the saints~ 
chap. x vi. v.. 13, 14, 15, 16. Now after all these things, 
we have, in the third place, a typical or emblernatical ac .. 
count of the deliverance of the church, and of the destruc
tion of the bloody persecutingantichristian party, Therefore 
we have:fit:st, the emblcmofan harvest, which seein~imm~di-:: 
ately to relate to Christ's gatheriHg his church into a happy 
state, v. 14, 15, 16. And then second, we have the 
Tepresenta1ion of. the final destruction of the I opish party'· 
under the emblen1 of a vintage, wherdn the bloody plusters. 
of the several popish fr~tcrnities and communitie& ll.re tQ 
be bruised ancl sque~z~d to death in the wine-press of God's 
wrath v. 17, 20. But I have spokrn altead y to this great 
period of time above, which issues in the blessed millen~ 
nium, and therefore shall say no more to it at this tim.e. 

Only there is one thing· that falls in my way here, which 
oug}lt not to be 11asscd over in silence ; and that is, to 
what period we are to refer the happy state of the ,New · 
Jerusalem, chap. xxi. a~1d of the blessed river llnd tree of 
life, chap. xxii. For I find interpreters at a mighty loss 
this way, whether these relate to 1hc millennium or heaven 
itself, after the day of judgment is past And indeed 
there are some thin~s that seem incomistent with. either of 
these states. For ,'Vhat ~s said of tne nations flocliing intQ 
this new state, and walking in the light 0f it, ami of the 
Jdngs of the earth that they sh~lll bring in the~r glory and 
honour to the church, chap. xx1. 24,25,26, seems not to agree 
with th~ notion the Scri pt'4rc gi vcs us of the state of the 
glorified in the higher he~wen, after the resurrection; but 
does exactly suit with the peaceful reign of the saints, when. · 
J~rusq.lem or the church ~hall be exalted above the nations, 
who shall all run into her t .!nd yet upon the other hand, 
il1erc are things also that seem to be too great even for the 
blessed millennium, as we have given the notion of it above. 
~uch . is the account of the ~erfection of this state, that ~ 
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.,:m be exempted from all dealh, sorrow, crying, and pain, 
(Chap. xxi. 4. And yet as the former expressious may be 
adapted to the state of the church triumphant in heaven, 
'in a spiritual sense, so the~e last expressions may be made 
to suit also the state of the church on earth during the mil
lenninm in a comparative sense, i. e. if considered with 
respect to the preceding afflicted condition of christians. 

Therefore seeing this last ~lorious scene of afihirs may 
!be interpreted in relation either to the one or otr1er of.these 
periods, I conclude that we ought to interpret it of both, 
wiz. 6f the millennium in a ·first sense, and of the future 
.glory of the church in heaven., in a s::cond and complete 
!Sense. For, as I have observed above, that the sacred 
prophecies, partico.larly that in the twenty-fourth chapter 
.of Matthew, and second chapter of the second epistle to the 
Thessalenians, are to be interpreted both in the first and 
second, or ultimate sense : so I do believe "\Ve mnst of ne
.cessity understand the account of the new heavens and new 
.earth, and of tl1e heavenly Jernsa.lem in this book. And if 
this be once supposed, tlien will it be easy to adju&t tlle 
.seemingly differeut figtue6 used by t1Ie Holy Spirit, in this 
place: seeing the whole is so contrived, that it may cor
respond both wit1t the millenary state and the future state 
of glory, vi~ to the first, as an emblem and type of the 
latter. So that as the destruction of the Jew ish nation and 
{}hurch is given in such words, Mat.xxiv, as to become this 
way an emblem of the final destruction of the world ; so 
likewise is the millenainm so painted and described, Rev. 
xxi, as to be de lgnedly gi;ven as a type' of the state of the 
church triumphant in uea.vcn, after the day of judgment 
is over. 

The :Wurth observation from 'What l have said before, 
is this; that our reformers di<l not rashly, but upon just 
grounds, desert the cllurca of Rome, as antichristian and. 
a postatical. 

For not to insist upon prophetical indications of the 
Romall eharch being indeed the great autichrist ; there are 
four things that L1.y a just foundation for ~II honest mea 
leaving that interest; viz. first, gross errors, such as pur
gatory, human merits, au.d works of supererogation, indul
gencies; transubstantiation, &c. ; secondty, horrid idola
try, in worshipping angels, saints, and canonized persons, 
togetl1er wit.h images, statues, crucifixes, and consecrated 
:n:afer; thirdly, the pretended infallibility of the Roman sec, 
in imposing upon men's consciences wlta~ they plea5c, and 
.clebaning Uti fi·om reading the Scriptures ourselves, or 
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lflaking use of our own reason in matters of religion · and 
fourth~y, the. dr.eadful tyranny. of that party, seen and felt 
both .m thmr mhuman cruelties, persecutions massacres 
and dtabolical barbarities used against all thQ~e that diffe; 
fn1m them. For the proof of all which things, let Cha .. 
m1erus be ~onsul~ed, togeL11er with H eydegerus de Baby lone 
mag12a1 1 urretmus de necessaria Secessi(me ab. Ecclesia 
Roma'!a; , and? besides iRnu~erable others, Stillingfleet's 
late pteces agamst the Romamsts ~ for my time allows me 
not now to enlarge upon any of these heads. · 

Only that I may not lcav~ you without some specimen of 
popery, ~ shal.l copy <?~t m English the twelve articles of 
the. Romtsh faith, addttwnal to the twelve christian ones 
Which are contained in the Apostles' Creed, as to the sun~ 
and subst~nce ?f them. These twelve additional articles 
are contamed 1~ the famous bull of pope Pius the fourth 
dated at Rome m the year 1564 in the ides of November' 
and the fifth year of his pontiflcate, which is to be found 
at the end of the printed canons and decrees of the council 
of .Trent; '!he~e, a~ter an enumeration of the primiti\'e 
~rttclcs, begummg With, credo in unum Dtum, &c, I believe 
m one God, &c. he proceeds to charge all men that would be 
saved, to ?'!n and swear unto the following articles also ; 
an~thernattzmg all that do not so. These begin thus : apos .. 
to~zcas ~ ecclesiasticas traditionu, &c. which take in En"' 
ghsh thus: 

· 1. I do also, i. e. toget.her with tbe articles of the Apostles' 
Creed? m?st firmly. adm1t and embrace the apostolical ~nd 
e~cle~mshcal traditions, ancl all other observations and con., 
stttut10ns of the same, (i.e. the Romish) church. 

2. I do admit the sacred Scriptures in the same seusc that 
the holy mother church doth; whose business it is to jud J'e 
of ti:e true ~cnse and interpretation of them ;. which I w¥n 
rcce1 re and mterpret according to the unanimous consent of 
the fathers. · 

3. 1 do profess. and b~lieve that there are seven sacraments 
of the new law, truly and properly so called instituted by 
Jesus Christ our LQrd, ·and necessary to the salvation of 
man~ind, though not all of them to every person. These are 
baptism, confirm~tion, eu?harist, penance, extreme unction, 
o~ders, and m.arn«ge, wh1ch do all of them confer grace. 
.AJ•d I do beheve that of these, baptism, confirmation and 
orde.rs, may not. be repeat.ed without 6acrilege. I do' also. 
rece1v~ a~d admit the recetved and approved rites of the 
~athohc (I. e. Roman) c1niJch, in her solemn administration 
Qf. ~he above-sa~d sacraiD:ents. 

( 
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. ·4. I do receive all aud every tbing that hath been defined 
_ and declared by the holy council of Trent concerning origi .. 
' nul sin and justification. . 

5. I do profess, ~~at in the m.ass there is off~red to God a true, 
proper, and propitiatory sacnfice for the qmck and t.he dead: 
and that in the most holy sacrament of the euchanst, there 
is truly really and substasiially, the body and blood, toge· 
ther wlth the 'oul and divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ; 
and that there is a conversion made of the whole substance 
uf the bread into the body, and of the whole substance of 
the wine into tke blood ;· which conversion the catholic 
church calls transubstantiation, 

6. 1 coafess that under one kind only, whole and entire 
Christ and a true sacrament, is taken and received. 

7 . .i do firmly believe that there is a purgatory, and 
that the souls kept prisoners there, do receive help by the 
suffrages of the faithful. 

8. I do likewise believe that the saints reigning with 
Christ are to be worshipped a~d prayed unto, and that they 
do o1Fer prayers unto God for us, and that their relics arc 
tQ be had in veneration. . 

Y. I do most firmly alisert, that the images of Chrisf, of 
the blessed Virgin the Mother of God, and of other saints, 
ought to be had and .retained, and that due honour and 
veneration ought to be g1ven to them. 

10. I do affirm, that the power of indulgences was left 
by Christ in the church, and that the use of them is very 
beneficial to chri tian people. 

11. I do acknowledge the holy catholic and apostolic 
Rol'nan church, to be the mother and mistress of all churches : 
and I do promise and swear trae obedience to the bishop 
of Rome, the successor of St. Peter, the prince of the apos
tles, and vicar of Jesus Christ. 

12. I do undoubtedly receive and profess all other things 
which have been delivered, defined, and declared by the 
sacred canons and oecumenica.l councils, and especially by 
the holy Synod of Trent ; and all things contrary thereunto, 
and all heresies candemned, rejected, and anathematized 
by the church, I do Jilkewise condemn, reject, and ana. 
thematize. 

Lo here my friends, ye have a fair prospect af· popery, 
wiihdut any misrepresentation, or SQ much as comment: 
for these arc the words of the creed itself, which all papists 
are obliged to believe and prOO;ss, in ~r.der to salvation; 
and which all those who enter mto rehgwus orders do so~ 
lemnly swear unto, And therefure it • is plain that these 

/ 
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things are not looked upon by the church of Rome, as dis-. 
putable opinions, but as necessary articles of faith : and 
therefore let the author of the case of the Regale and Ponti
ficate, see how he can make good the last concluding words 
of his book, which are these: · Concors Romanre ~, Re-~ 
formalre Ecclesire Fides, &c. (i.e.) The faith of the Roman 
an<l Reformed Church doth agree, or is the same, &c. ; for 
if these things be so slight and trivial to him, that he can 
(as the popish Gallican church doth) swallow and digest all 
except the eleventh article ; he must pardon others if they 
continue in the faith of the reformed chnrch, as that which 
is opposite to tile Roman creed, in so many momentous 
particulars. 

Nay, let me add one thing farther here as a necessary 
consectary or inference from what I have said in relation to 
this consideration we are still upon; that as our reformers 
did justly separate from the Romisb church, so we have 
just· ground also to continue separated from that autichristian 
party. . 

Let others, under pretence of a dread of what they call 
~chism, run back into antichristian errors and heresies. 
Let them, if they are so disposed, forsake pure christianity, 
that they may promote the priest's power, and ndorn their 
altars with gold and jewels. And let them, in order to 
enslave men's consciences and bodies both, sound a retreat 
to Babylon again. We, I hope, know our duty better, 
than to run the risk of damning our souls, by becoming 
renegadoes to that bloody and wicked party, against whose 
abominations -so many thousands of ou.r ancestors witnessed, 
under racks and torments, at the stake in Smithfield and 
elsewhere. They believed, that what they did and suffered 
was in obedience to the call of God, saying, Come out 
from the apostate Romish church, my people, that ye be , 
not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
plagues: for l1er sins have rea·ched unto heaven, and God 
J1ath remembered her iniquities.-Rev. xviii, 4, 5. And God 
forbid that any temptation should bring any of us back again 
to that sink of all impurities and errors, after we have en .. 
joyed the sunshine of the gospel, in its purity and power, 
so long. Therefore, seeing we Jmow what interest we are 
~o keep to, let us be faithful to it, by doing all we can for its 
security, establishment, and l1onour. And if God call us 
to suffer for it, let us act as the former heroes of tho re. 
formation have done before us, that Christ may be glorified, 
and the church edified by us, whether it be by doing or s'Q.f• 
(ering, by life or by death. 
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. T he (fifth and) last ohservation that I shall prol?ose ~o y~ur 

tho JO'hts as the conclusion of all I have satd, 1s th1s: 
. th~t thodgh we are not to l ive to s~e the. great and ~n~l de·· 

struction of papacy, the blrsscsd nulle.nmum, or ~hnst s la~t 
coming to judge the worl~ r yet seemg death Is the egm
valent of all these to us, If we be so happy as to get mto 
paradise ; we ought therefore accordingly to spend and 
improve our time, that we may partake of the future glory 
when we go henG~ , 

I say death is the equivalent of all these things to us, 
if we be so happy fS to get into Par elise. .For then we 
shall g.et the conquest over all antichristian enemies,. and 
be with Christ in a better state than any earthly millen
nium Gan be supposed to be, waiting until He come to judge 
the word, and till we appea.r also '":ith him in glory, hav
ina reassumed our then glonous bodies. 

lm prove your time, therefore, and all the opportunities 
and advantacres of it, with your utmost diligence and seri. 
onsne,ss as ~emembering that ye are dying and accountable 
creatur~s, and that yonr time is given you for this very end, 
that ye may prepare for a better world. 

And now that we see tliC beginning, not only of a new 
year but of a new age, I must give a further vent to my 
zeal ~nd concern for your souls' good upon this great and· 
practical head, viz. the improvement of time, with respect 
to the upper world; that when I am go.ne I may, by ~vhat 
I have said, and am about to say, contmue to speak still to 
those that shall survive me, and even (if this discourse last 
so long) to sncccc~ing gcnrr~ti ions ~lso .. And I suppose ye 
will the more readily bear With me m tins, when ye remem
ber with what unanimity and importunity ye des tred me to. 
print a sermon on this head, which I preached on new year's 
day 1699, from Psalm xc. 12.: for seeing I was prev.ented 
in yielding to your dcsire .t~en, I shall lay hold oa tlus op
portunity to make amends, 11! some mr~sure at least, for t.hat 
seeming neglect, by presentmg you With some useful hmts 
on this subject. 

And here, as I begin to speak upon this 11Cad, the story 
of Xerxes comes to my remembrance; who, when he saw 
hi s va6t army of a thousand thousand men march by '(with 
whom he expected to have swallowed up the poor Grecians), 
is reported to have wept, upon this thought, that before a 
hundred years should run out, none of all that multitude 
·would be alive ; little imagining, that before the end of that 
very year, he was to see the destrqction of almost all of them, 
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an<~ draw his l~st breath himself also. For methinks it is "' 
se~wus and wetgbty thing to think, that before the end of 
tl~_1s century~ a11 thos~·that now make a figure in the world 
"Ill have fimshed their course, and be gathered into heaven 
or hell ; ne\~ actors coming up on the stage in their stead. 
Ami yet whtle I. lengthen out my meditation to the end of a 
century, I find JUSt reason to contract my thoughts, and sup
pose I see both you and all others that croud our streets and 
places of worship, or fill remoter islands and conf 1ents 
gradually dropping into an eternity, some this year, som;. 
the next, and so on. 

But to proceed to the consideration of tlte subject in hand· 
I suppose I need not ~ell you ~hat '~e ~re to understand ·by 
the tmpr?ve~en~ of tlme, seemg thts Is too plain to need 
any exp~IC~tt?n m .a gene~~~ sense. And neither can it be 
da.rk to chnstlans, m q spmtual sense; for it can denote no
t~mg el.se, bu! such a rational and religious regulation of om· 
time? disposal of our talents and opportunities, especially as 
we bve under the advat!tag.es an~ means of the gospel, that 
~ m~y ever ?e occupted m domg and getting goOd, so as 
to find favour .m the sight ?f God, and attain afterwards to 
the happy .enJoyment of In~. For seeing, .as the apostle· 
says, now Is our accepted time and day of salvation we 
ought to take heed to ourselves that we receive not the krace 
of God in vain. 2 Cor. vi. 1, 2. We ought to rcckQn 
tl1erefore, that this space of our lite is given us that we may 
be ta.\c.en up in promoting the honour of God 'and our own 
and other. men's good, as being, in all thcs: respects in a 
~tate oftr~al. Let u& therefore improve our time, by I;bour
tng to gam our own assent and consent fully to the terms of 
the gospel, by studying the word of God more and more · 

' by a close and impartial trial ?f ourselves; by frequent and 
rervent prayer; and by an universal and constant obedience 
to all ~od's !aws and institutions. And let us argue our
selves mto this as our duty' by considering how dearly our 
Lord Je~us has purchased our day of grace and opportunity 
of salv~twn;. how ~any have been damned and lost for ever, 
by thetr not tmprovmg this talent of time · how dreadful the 
conde~nation of such will be, who cho~se darkness rather 
than hght; how unreasonable it is, to be so careful of the. 
~dy, and so regardless of the soul ; how strange it is, that 
we sh?Uld not do th~t for our eternal advantage, which 
worldh~s do for a httle temporal gain ; and lastly, how 
uncertam we are of the continuance of our time and season 
of grace. 
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And seeing, in order to improve time aright, we ought to 
Jay hold of all the special seasons and peculiar opportunities 
whicb God puts into our hand for this end ; these will de
serve to be particularly considered by us. But since it is 
the work of prudence, that every man know and observe his 

• own circumstances and providential occurrences, in order 
- to a right improvement of them accordingly ; all that I cal\ 

do here, is to hint at some generals this way. 'rl1erefort', 
first, let me advise you to make a right improvement of the 
.circumstances of your outward lot in the wodd. Are you 
in a state of prosperity? then be thankful to your gracious 
Benefactor. Are ye honoured? improve this, that God may 
be honoured through you. Are ye in any place of power 
and authority? lay yourselves out to advance the kingdom 
of God among men. Are ye rich? remember what Solo-

. rnon says, that wisdom is good with an inheritance ; and 
therefore serve God with what he gives you. But if ye be 
in adversity, despond not: but remember, that as prospe
rity ~ivcs men greater advantages for doing good, adversity 
nllords more season usually for getting good: for in the day 
of adversity we are more ready to think and consider, tlmn 
in the time of prosperity, as Solomon says; for then is the 
time and season to consider the vanity and uncertainty of the 
world, to know ourselves better and God more, and to pre
pare more readily am1 thoroughly for another world. Se
cond, Improve your circumstances, in l'elation to company 
or rctircmrnt. If ye be hurried with company, labour to 
gain that by them, which may in some measure make up 
your loss of time. If ye can get no good from them, then~ 
study if possible to do them good, by insinuating what may 
tend to their advantage: and then ye can bave no reason to 
reckon your time lost. But if ye enjoy the company of 
good and wise men, it is not to be believed what profit and 
advantage may be got by mutual discourses to edification, 
where men are communicative, and can bear with different 

, · apprehensions about things, without running into heats and 
·quarrellings. But if we arc shut out from company, we· 
may justly look upon solitude and retirement as a happy op
portunity of ad vantage and profit, if we do but know how 
to improve the same, by filling up such seasons with study, 
meditation, and prayer. Third, Improve the means and 
opportunities of grace and salvation; for the end o(all that 
Christ has suffered and done for us, is, to redeem us from 

: ~11 iniquity, and to ptuify us to himself a people zealous of 
good works. Titus ii. 14. Therefore let us so hear t.be word 
prca'cbed, and so join with the prayen of t.he church, aad 

' 
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so partake of the ordinances of Christ, particularly that of 
the Lord1s Supper, That we may be built up a spiritua:l 
house, as lively stones concurring- to the raising u1 ot such 
an edifice; and that we may becor.n0 also a holy priesthood, 
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable by Jesus Christ 1o 
God. 1 Pet. ii. 5. And, fourth,. if at any time, or upon 
any occasion, ye find the Spirit of God to move your 
thoughts and affections more sen ibly than usually~ as the 
ang-el movt'd the waters of the pool, of old ! oh, my icnds, 
neg·lect not such a fair gale and favourablP. opportunity, but 
improve this happy gcason, and strike the iron 'vbcn hot nnd 
malleable. For how dreadful must it be to quench 1he Holy 
Spirit, and stifle the convictions, motions1 arid influences 
thereof, especially such as are sensible and peculiar, 

But seeing, to begin aright, is one great mean to carry on 
any thing successfully,. we ought to set about the improving 
of our time as early as we cau, without any delay or pro~ 
crastination in a matter of this weight and moment; for it is 

·only onr present time that we can reckon ours; fc>r as our 
yesterdays are irrecoverahle, so our to-1 orrows are but may
be's and uncertainties. Therefore '"'e are alway$ callrd to 
J1ear God's voice to-day, if we will do. it at all ; and there
fore Jet us not delay, but make haste, to keep God's righteous 
and holy commandments. 

Now if we would improve our time and life to advantage 
this way, let us be sure not to neglect the morning of time. 
And here thrn let me pnt you in mind of four mornings of 
time. The tlrst is, the morning of your life, i. e. the time 
of your youth, hraltiJ, and strrugt.h. Such of you as have 
lost this season in whole or in part, pray double your dili ... 
gence iH the improvement of what remains of your time .. 
But such of you as are young, be advised to remember your 
Creator in the days of your youth, and act so as ye may af ... 

. terwards look back upon yotir past days with satisfaction 
and pleasure. Second, The morning of every day is time 
to be peculiarly improved for God and your own good : for 
the doing so has a mighty influence upon us as to the right 
spending of the rest of the day. It is a season that is uot 
QnJy arnzca musis, a friciHl to study, as the old saying is; 
but that is favourable also omtioni ~· det·otioni, to prayer 
and devotion: for while our minds are fresh and undisturbed 
with the hurries of company and business, it is certainly the 

. fittest time for duty as well as stuuy. And therefore the 
saints of old were careful not to neglect this sealSon. Third.r 
ImproYe the 1norning of every week carefully, ''iz. the 
Lprd's clay; for as . ·we discl1argc our duty then, we may 
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expect God's blessing through t~e week mor~ or less : but if 
we refuse to give God what is h1s due on h1s own day, we. 
must not think it strange if God withdraw from us on those 
days that he has allowed us to serve ourselves u~on. And 
hence it i~ no wonder, if we find that true, whiCh many 
have confessed with sorrow at the hour of .death, that tl~e 
profanation of the Lord's day has been the mlet to al.l thetr 
after sins and miseries both. And, fourth, perhaps It may 
not be unprofitable for us to set apart the morning of every 
year to review what we have done, and what has hap
pened to us, the year past, and to beg God's ~Iessing through 
the year following. It has been. the practice of s.o~e h~ly 
persons to do this: some reckomng the year, as It Is usual 
with us in our computations from the first day ?f J~nuary; 
and others reckoning it from the day of then birth, or 
baptism, or conversion~ in all of which every one may 
take which way pleaseth him best. And now that we enter 
upon the morning or beginning of ~new century; let m.e 
beseech you to begin this work nmy, If ye have neglected ,lt 
during the years of the Inst age, whiCh ye have run through, 
whether these have been more or fewer. 

Having thus given you . an acc~unt of time, and the 
opportunities and seasons of It to be Improved; I. shall.pro
ceed to recommend this duty from three considerations, 
and then to direct you how to do it, by proposing three rules 
to be observed this way. 

In the first place therefore, ~et me ca~nestl~ recommend 
this duty to you from ~hre~ we~ghty con~td~rat10ns. 

The first consideratiOn ts this, that 1t Is the ~uty ancl 
wisdom of every oni of us, to be duly an~ deeply Impressed 
with the sense and worth of the ·value of time. 

I miabt take occa.Sion here to shew you, from innumerable 
exam-pl~s, that the best and wisest men in all ages, both 
christians and heathens, have been under. the deepest a~ . 
most constant impressions of tbe value .of .time. But~ t~ts 
would be too long for this place, so I~ Is needless. to mstst 
upon it ; seeing I believe you can as httle fo~m an 'idea .of a 
wise or good man, that does not value or Improve ttme, 
as I can. . .. 

~lterefore, I suppose there is no ne.ed to prove to you the 
wortlt and preciousness of time ; to you, I say, who know 
the uncertainty of it, and yet how much depends upon the 
improvement and loss of it. But if any of y~u nee~l any 
awaJ,enin"' this way . consider how valuab]e ·time will ap
pear to a hconvinced'sinner, '"hen he lies upon a daath-bed, 
who seei himself droppio~ iJ]to anothe.r world, and yet ap.-
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prebends that his peace is not made with God. 0, cries 
the poor wretch, that I had spent less of my time on the 
world and my lusts, and more of it in minding the good of 
my own soul! 0 that l had all those hours and days back 
again that I spent in taverns and bad company! 0 for a 
year, or a month, or ~ week, at least of health and strength, 
to make n:'Y peace w1th God! A.nd pray, my friends, were· 
ye never sic~, and under s?me suc:h thoughts then ? Were 
ye n?t sens1ble then of mtsspent bme ? Or did you never 
proonse amendment and reformation, if God should reco
ver .you ? Where is now the performance of your vows ? 
0, If there be ~ny that forget God, and neglect to do as 
they have prom1sed and resolved, let them consider their 
duty and in~erest in time, . lest God tear them in pieces 
when there IS none to dehver them. Alas! my friends, , 
what would those poor ~retch~s give for one day, nay for 
one ho?r, who are now m the mfernal prison? What would 
the,- ~•.ve ~or one offer of a Saviour, ":ho a~e now l~menting 
t~1e1r shghtmg of the gospel, and 1hetr mis-spendm(J' their 
time and opportunities of salvation ? Therefore do y~ lean\ 
to value time more, and improve · it better before it be 
too late to retrieve lost opportunities. And 'this leads me 

· to another consideration. Therefore, 
The. second con~ideration is, that it is our wisdom, not only 

to be 1mpressed wtth the 'Yorth and value of time but to be 
duly ancl deep~y affected and influenced this wa~, so as to 
act about the Improvement of it, as our arcatest and most 
<;;onccrning duty and interest. 0 

.For it is not specula~ion but practice that we are to 
mrn?- hcre, .and .therefore tf our apprehensions of the worth 
of tune do not rnffuence us to .improve it, they will only 
tend to our greater condemnatiOn. Therefore that what I 
h~ve said may so affect you, as to incite you to your duty 
lhts ~ay; I sh~ll not grudge a little pains in writing further 
on th~s lle.ad, m hope ~hat ye will not be weary in rrading 
what 1s wntt~n. Take It uot amiss, therefore if I address 
you with some seriousness and warmth of ~ftection and 
through you, all others that nmy cast tbcir eyes upon' these 
iheets. · .. 
· .My dear friends, some of you h~ve liveu twenty, some 
thtrty, some forty, some fifty, some stxty, or more years in 
the world. Now I beseech yoa to consider what ye have 
peen doing .all this time. . Have your prrformanres borne 
any propqrtwn to the mercies ye l1ave reccivt,-d from God?· 
Have y~ been faithful to improve your talents for y<>m God 

· and SavLO\U? Have your ~ouviction~ brought forth a saving-
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conversion? Have your resolutions and promises been all 
performed? Has it been a matter of conscience to you, to ' 
serve God with the best of your· time, the greatest vigour of. 
your thoughts, the utmost energy oflove and delight, and in 
a word, with all yonr heart and strength? 

If ye have been deficient this ·way, then pray censider, 
not only how impossible it is to bring back any part of the 
time that is past, but how little, or at least how uncertain 
the time is, that remains to be lived over. And if any be 
secure this way, because they are young, or strong, or health· 
ful, let them remember how often the old carry the young 
to the grave, and the weak and sickly see robust and vigo .. 
rous persons drop off before them. And what is our life at 
longest? Does not the Scripture labour, as it were, under a 
want of metaphors, to describe its vanity, when it compares 
it to a hand-breadth, a span, a vapour, the grass that is 
soon mowed down, the flower that quicJdy fades, the sha
dow that declines, and the tale that , is told ? How poor a 
thing then is it, to be able no otherwise to number our days 
and years, than by our being born at such a time, and hav
ing lived to such another time? There is therefore no more 
unreasonable desire in the world, than to live long, where 
there is no concern to live well; for this is only to wish to 
J1ave more time to mis-spend, to sin lon$er th:m others, and 
to be more miserable in the other world. Besides that it is 
impossible, as the course of things is now, to live long in 3 
proper sense : for, as the following distich expresses it: 

Vivere quisq; diu qurerit, bene viverc ncmo: 
At bene q uisq; potcst, vivere ncmo diu. 

That is: 
To live long, all desil'e; to live well, none: 
Y ct all may live well, but none can live long. 

For is it not for this very end 1hat time is given us, thai· 
it may be improved and lived well, in order to our being 
fitted and prepared for the happy state of a glorious humor~ 
tality: Surely God did neyer make so glorious a creature as 
man, endued with an immortal soul, merely to live the life 
of the beast, to eat, and drin1i, and sleep, or 1o enjoy hi~ 
sensHive lusts and pleasures. 

Think then, my friends, 'that according as ye improve 
or misimprove time, ye are to be l1appy or miserable for an 
eternity: for we are now in a state of trial, and upon our 
behaviour, in order to be rewarded or punished afterwards, 
as we shall be found to. haye acted, when we come to be 

F 
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judged: therefure we may rejoice now, and take onr plra
sure as we please. Rut we have rea11on to rejoice \\ith 
trembling, when we rcmt'mber, that we <trc to hr called be· 
fore God, and judged for all we do now: for they that live 
in the flesh, according to their lusts, must give an account 
to him, that is to be tile .Judge of the quick and tJ1e dead. 
.And then every one of them will hear that dreadful word, 
'l'ake the unprofitable servant, and cast him into the outer 
darkncb6, where there shall be weeping and gnashing of 
~~. . 

Consiclcr therefore, that it is impossible to recal any mo
ment of time that is lost in a proper and phrsical sense; 
and that thus rt l!>i a -foolish and ri<licnlous 'H~h; 0 mi/Li 
prreteritos referat si Jupile1· mmos! 0 if God would gh·e 
me back the years that are pa!it! But yet, in a moral sense, ' 
we may be said to bring- hack past time, when by doubling 

, our dihgt'ncc, we do, in ~ome sort, retrieve the misimprovt·· · 
ment of former day!!. But then it must be remembered, 
that this must bed ne now or never; for if our time comt'i 
to an end here, there ii no rrturning to a state of trial agaiu, 
~uch as we now enjoy. If a man die, shall he live £gain? 
No, ala~, ~ays Job: for as the cloud is consumed and va
nisheth away ; so he tl1at gocth to the grave shall come up 
110 more (i. e. to live on earth again, as the followingworcfs 
explain the meaning): He shall return no more to his hou~r,. 
neither shall his place know him a11y more: Therefore ld 
lls all say with )lim (ttnd improve the thought), 'Vhen n fc" 
years are couU', then lt5hall go the way whence I shall not 
retnrn. 

Now, besides n.ll thrsc things, it may be of great usc 1o 
enforce this consideratiou, to take a view of tho complexion 
and genius of our ag-e, or the time wherein we live: for if 
the apo~tle Paul, when be exhorts J1is contemporary chris
tians to redeem the time, gives this as the reason of his ad
vice, becau ·e the days are evil; I am sure we have much 
more reason to call the days wherein we live hy this name : 
for the sense of the apostle, when he calls the days wherein 
he Jived evil days, is no doubt this chiefly, if not ouly, 
that they were affiicH ve anrl perilous times: for times of 
troubles are (Gen. xlvii. 9. Psalm lxxvii. 19. Amos v. 13, 
18.) called evil times, or evil days, frequently in Scripture. 
But we may justly take tl1is in a larger sense, in reference 
to our times ; for au ag-e or time may be denominated evil, 
either \Yith respect to the abounding of errors, profaneness, 
or calamities. And, upon aU these accounts, these days of 
nus may be justly saitl to be evil : for as to errori,_ how 
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many a'n<l how ~ross nrc these? How ~anr ~~ny the I.Jo!d 
1hat bought them? How many oppose hts dtv1mty ~nd sahs· 
faction both ? Yea how many revile him as an Impostor' 
nnu ridicule all re~ealcd religion? Nay, how many d~re 
blaspheme God, and ccny his being, and even the first p~m .. 
ciples of natural religion? And, as to profaneness. and Im
morality, whrre did we ever hear .or re.ad of more among 
christians? Nay, it may be a questwn, 1f ever the he~thens 
were worse than most christians are now. And agam, as 
for calamities and troubles, we sre what other ch~rches have 
suffered of late and do suffer still; anll we see m how tot .. 
terin(l' a conditi~n all the protestant interest is: and th~mgl~ 
I bciieve it will prove a lmnlensome stone to the cncl!ucs· ol 
Christ yet ltow far God may suffer them to prevatl for a 
time, ~1one of us know: only I am afraid we :ue 1~pon the 
brink of very great troubles: and that (as I have ~mted al .. 
teooy) as we have been, like Ismcl of old, p~cuharly.blcst 
with mercies and pri"'ileges, aml are as P.ecult.~r and sm~u
lar in sinning; so we are like to be pt~mshcd m ~ pecultar 
and particular manner abo. So that .tf there be. (as s.ure 
·there is) a rule to judge of the connexwn of merctcs, sms, 
and judgments, we may src ou.r case, as well as that of Israel 
of old, in the prophetical threatenings of God to that ~?ple, 
when he says, You only have I known of all the fam~l1~s ~f 
the earth ; 'therefore will I punish you for all your Imqm· 
ties. Amos iii. 2. . 

Seeing therefore this is the stuf.c and complexton of our 
time, let us take heed to ourselves, that .we be not involved 
in the sins of it, lest we come under the JUdgments al~o that 
seem to ha11ten on this generation. Consider, for tlus end, 
the apostle's advice~ Beware, says he, lest as tlte ser1Jent 
beguiled Eve~ so your minds should be corrupted from the 
simplicity that is in Chri~t. Let ·us not therefore ltear the 
instruction that causcth us to err fl'Om the words of know~ 
ledge; but let us beware, lest being led away with the error 
of the wicked we fall from our own stcdfastness. 

But yet, be' not so selfish as to mind only your ~wn con
cerns, but remember that ye arc members of a c1ty, of a 
church and nation, and that yc are members .also of th~ ca
tholic church of Christ that is every where dispersed •. And 
therefore act as under all these ties and relations; aml1f you 
can do no more~ intercede at least with God, th~t he ~nay 
be gracious: stand in the gap, that ye ~ay, ~~ posstblc, 
avert his displeasure. Act therefore as scnous., ~atthfu.l, and 
importunate remembrancers of the Lord, ~1vmg .hun no , 
rest, but crying unto him night and day uot1l he an;;e, aml 
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until he make his Zion and Jerusalem a praise in the whole 
earth • Isaiah lxii. 6, 7 0 Luke x viii. 7. 

There is yet a third consideration which I would add to 
the former, in order the more effectually to recommend this 
duty to you, viz. the improvement of your time. And this 
is what is indeed frequently insisted upon, but I am afraid 
Tery little lived up to, viz. that we are in the sight, and 
~nder the inspection of an all-seeing God, who is to be our 
Judge at last. . 

O, my friends, is this a matter only of speculatioh to you? 
Dare any of you d9 that in the sight of God,. which ye would 
he ashamed to do in the view of the world? I remember I 
have heard of an eminently holy man, who, being tempted 
by a harlot to commit lcwdnes3 with her, in a place where 
she was mistress and had the cornrnand, srcmr.d to consent 
for the present, with this condition only, that she slwuld 
find out a close retirement, where none could be present and 
~ee what they did: upon which she carried him from cham· 
her to chamber, and from place to place: but he had still 
something to object against the privacy of every one of them. 
At length she brought him to a very dark and obscure cor· 
ner, telling him that none could see what was done there but 
God and the devil. What, said he, is that nothing? You 
must ca~ry me where neither God nor the devil can see us, 
else I wtll never do what you desire. And I remember also 
I have heard of another, who being tempted in like man· 
ner, consented upon condition of having liberty to choose 

, the place ; which being granted, he chose the public mar .. 
ket-place. "\tVhen she refused this, saying, she could not for 
!harne do so in the open view of the world ; he replied that 
l1e durst far less ~o this i.n the sight of God; and asked how 
she durst do that m the stght of God, which she was ashamed 
to ao before men. ' 

Even the heathen moralist, &neca, adviseth men to ;ct 
in all things as if they had both God, and the wisest and 
best of men looking on. Set Cato2 Scipio, or Lrelius, be· 
fore you, says he, or some such excellent person, upon 
w~ose apl?earanc~ even ~he most wicl<ed person would be 
fnghted from domg amtss openly o But he adds in another 
pla~e; "\tV hat will it avail you, to hide yourselves and your 
actmgs from men, since there is nothing concealed from 
God? ~or he looks into our breasts, and is present in our 
"\'ery mmds and hearts. And elsewhere; It avails a. man 
nothing, says he, to shut up or stifle conscience, since every 
tl~ing we. do lies open to God's view; and th«Kefore our great 
Wisdom IS to act so, that we may approve ourselves to him~ 

. (' 
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How consonant are such expressions to the sacred standard 

of our holy religion? And what shall we answer to our Mas .. 
ter at the great day, if we suffer such persons to exceed and 
out-run us, who arc Christians?. Let us therefore mind the 
principle that swayed Joseph, when he said, under a verY' 
great temptation, coi\Sidering his low and obnoxious condi
tion ; Shall I do this great wickednes& and sin agaiust God P 
And let us imitate David, who set the Lord always before 
]Jim, and looked upon him as present at his right hand, to 
the end that he might never be movt·d, but be encouraged 
still to trust in him. For we are ever to remember, that 
our . secret, as well as public sins, are set in the light of 
God's countenance; seeing the darkness hides us no more 
from God, thun the meridian light of the sun. 

But we must consider likewise, that we have not only <\ 
con8tant witness and inspector of our actions without us, 
but one within us, evc·n our own conscience; which doth 
excuse or accuse ns, according as we behave and act. And 
as one say! well on this head, Quid prodest non lzabere 
consciurn, habenti conscientimn .? i. e. What avails it to 
have no witness of our actions, while we have a conscience 
that keeps an exact register of all we do? Only we must 
remember, that this is but a secondary witness; for if our 
l1eart condemn us, God is greater thap our heart, and 
knows all thing1. . 

And now, my friends, I have done with what I had to 
~ay to the three considerations, from which I proposed to 
recommend and enforce this great duty of improving our 
time. And I leave it to yoll to consider, whether what I 
have said be not suificient this way, through the blessing of 
God, and your pains and concern, to apply to yourselves 
what has been said. 

Therefore, in the second place, I proceed to direct you, 
how ye may attain rightly and successfully to improve yo~r 
time to the best advantage, as ye arc Christians and ac· 
countable creatqres. And -this I shall do, by proposing 
three rules, which will take in all that is necessary or use~. 
ful this way : thou~h the fir~t rule is the principal and only 
direct one, which doth take in the whole of our duty this 
way; the second and third being only subservient unto this, 
though exceedingly useful, if not necessary also, in their 
places. 

The first rule is this, that ye take heed, that ye los~ not 
your time, and the opportunities and seasons thereof, by 
sin and vanity; but that it be alw"'ys fill~d up, wi1h the 
conscientious aml diligent discharge of <,lll necessary du,ti~~ ~ 
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This berng,,as I said alr~ady, the prihcipal rule, in order 
to tl~e regulatiOn of our tune ; and b ing so contrived, as 
to duect ~1s botn negatively and posifiv<·ly, as to what we 
a:e to .Lrv~rd. and wlutt we arc to do; 1 hall accordingly con~ 
stdcr 1t <hstmctly in both the part of it. 

The first part of this rule teaches us, bow time is lo t 
and what we are therefore to avoid, in order to the ri<rht im~ 
provem~nt of it. And it is necessary to premise thi ~before 
w'c constder tbe other. part;_ for w~ can only then apply our
sclv.es to. fill up ~ur tnne WIS ·ly, m t11c performance of those 
duties, m the ~ltscharg;- whereof the redemption and iin~ 
pr?vement of t!me cons1st~; when we apprehend wlmt those 
tlungs are, whiCh are detrmtcntal and hurtful to our souls 
both here and hereafter ' 
. Now, in the general: we are to take c~rc to rescue our 

!1me out. of the hand of those two grand robbers, that th k! e 
It away from _us, viz. sin and vanity: for as we are care
ful.ly to avmd. the mi ·-spcn.ding _of. our time, by thinking, 
domg or speakmg, what Is smful m Iiself: so we arc to take 
!1eed of such things, which though they a;e not simply sinful 
m themselv~s, ~re yet such trivial matters or by-concerns, 
as become s~nful to us, ~hen we spend too much time upon 
them, or mmd them as 1f they were otir most weighty and 
pri'ncipal business. 

But because those thin~s, that are evil and sinful in them-
clves1 such as blasphcmtes anrl lies, immorality ami pro

faneness, ought DOt to be so much as named a mono- Chris
tioth.s, or havo a rnolnent's Hrne allowed them so as t~ be en
tertained or thought ttpon with delio-ht or desinon far less 
brought forth in life and ~ction, 've bshall _thcret~r~ pnss by 
these wholly at present; m order to cons1der those thincrs 
that, though lawful in themselves, ought not to be so mind .. 
ed, as to take up all or most of our time. Allow me then 
to give you my advice irt these things following: ' ' 

Be not too prodigal of _your time, in the gratification of 
your senses, and the servtees of your body. Let the culti. 
':ation and adorning- of your so~tls take up more of your 
time, than the clothmg and dressmg of your bodies. Be not 
buried ~n sleep and sloth too long-, while time is so short and 
uncertam, and ye have so much busi~css to fill,it up with, 
Neither d? ye. allow yourselves more time than is necessary 
o~ c~nvement, !or the feeding and pampering of your bo
dies. Be not hke them therefore, who arc so severely re .. 
proved by God, _fur livi~g sensm~Jly in this world, when they 
ought to have mmdcd lughct tlungs; of whom this sad cha 
r~~ter is given: "That they put away far from them th(l 
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evil day; that they lay upon beds of ivory, and did eat the 
lambs out of the flock anc.l the calves out of the stall, chant
ing at the sound of the vi~l, drinkin~ wine _ou.t of bowls, 
and anointino- themselvc;s w1 h the cluefe. t omtmenb: but 
that in the m~an time they were altogether unmindful of the 
sla1e of the church, and no way grieved for the afflictions of 
Joseph.'' Amos vi. 3-6. Theref(He, as the Apostle ~X· 
horts, lt...t us walk hone.tly, as iu tlie day ( OT clear sunslune 
of .the gospel), not in rioting (or in clancings, xwJJ.olr) a~(l 
drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonnc s, not m 
strife and envyin~: for these thin~s (says he) are the mak· 
ing provision for-the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof. Rom. 
xiii. 13, 14. . . . . . 

Spend not too much of your prec10ns tnne m diVertlve 
exercises and recreatioos. We may. indeed use these not 
only lawfully but proiitab1y, both with respect to the healih 
and stren!Tth of the bouy, and the vigour even of the mind; 
which bc~g unbcxulcd for a while 'Yith innorent .am~semeuts, 
will be in better case to return agam to close tlunkmg. B~.tt 
"e must not malic recreation our bu~iness, as too many do, 
who are so intoxicated with the secret witchery of gaming, 
as to have their minds rendered almost incapable of auy · 
close application to serious and important matters. 

Spend not too much of your time irl company and dis
.course, unless busincs oblige you to .do so: The cmn~any 
of atheistical anu wicked men, especmlly lf they be wttty' 
and of an engaging temper, carries commonly ~n ~nfect~ou 
with it· and their discourse brcath~s a secret and msmuatmg 
]loisou,' that every one has not a strong cnot•gh antidot~ in 
his nature to resi~t. And though the compa11y we associate 
ourselves with be gQQd, yet we are to remember the old say
in()' Amici sunt fures temporis, that friends arc frequently 
th~'thicves that rob us of our tune; the commodity that of 
all others we are to be most pa'·simonious of, seeing we can 
never retrieve its loss. To visit friends, is often a great duty; 
but it is frequently to the burt both of ~he ': isitors and vi. it
ed that these are made: for as much tunc ts commonly lost 

, this way to no purpose, s~> 1he discours~s that are the .rntet: .. 
tainment of most compames, are too often rucre vamty, 1f 
not worse; for it is too c~tst?mary at snch tit~cs to give ~ay 
to foolish talking and JP~tlng, ur to censonons reilechons 
npon other persons. There is an innocent freedom indeed, 
facctiou:-.ness in di. course, which is bo1h allowable and 
pleasant : but alas, how soou d'~th tl~is de~encrate_, if ~rcat 
care be not taken to kerp our mmds 1n a nght p01sc? And 
if I appe,Lr to any to be rigid in whitt I say on this hcad, 
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let it be remembered, that Christ bas fore,\·arncd us; tlmt 
we must give an account of every idJe wotd, as well as un
warrantable action, in the day of judg,ncnt. As therefore 
we are to avoid moroseness on 1hc one hand; so arc we to 
take care that we tire not our friends by too frequent or too 
long visits. There are indeed some such friends in the 
world, though very rare to be found, who the mnre they 
arc together, do the more lo1e and profit one another. But 
as to ordinary friends, the case is quite otherwise : in relation 
to whom Solomon gives tbis wise advice; withdraw thy foot 
from thy neighbour's house, lest he be at last weary of thee ;. 
that is, according to the gloss of some upon the words; make 
thysrlf precious; wear not out every man's t11reshold, by oh., 
truding thyselfupon them; neither make thyself vulgar and 
cheap, as a mean commodity, that is every man's money. 

But remember also that ye may be guilty of mis-speudin1,., 
your time in vain and unprofitable musings, as well as i~ 
vain discourse. Idle thoughts are as foolish a mispcnce of 
time as idle words : for every sort of thinking and meditation 
are not judicious no more than boly. And though a man 
think not upon his lusts, he may think very impertinently, 
and consequently sinfully. 

And this is not only the fault and weakness of plebeian, 
but of learned heads, who mis-spend time frequently as much 
as any other sort of men, upon their di.fficiles nugre, their 
useless, yet painful curiosities and niceties. This was th.e 
custom of the learned doctors of old Athens, who spent their 
days in almost nothing else, but telling or hearing orne 
new notion, scheme, or theory; and tben disputing, 
pro ~contra, for and against it. But while they were 
earnest to dispute about forma substantia/is universale a 
_parte rd, fuga 'Dacui, apathies, the possibility of motion, 
and such like, nugre and whims, they forgot God and 
solid religion ; and were such sceptics, or superstiti
~usly ignorant (for yc may interpret the words either 
\vay) that in the midst of their multitude of gods, they were 
~illing to erect one alta~ more, with thi~ inscription, v. 23,
ArvA~rw BeCJJ, To tlte unknown God. It. 1s true indeed, tl1ere 

are many ~uriosities of this kind, ihat a wise man may im
prove to great advantage. But when they are made our 
main or only busine~s and stndy, im .. tcad of being parer~ons , 
or by~st!Jdies, we arc certainly · far out of the road of true 
wisdom. 'Vhat profit hai the metaphysician, in abstract
ing from all particular beings, tbat he may define. ~ns ge
nerically, as, unum, verum, bonum, while he is ignorant of 
him tbat is truly such. To how little purpose at leno-th 
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will the 1nathematician find he has studied, in order to. 
ad.iust and determine the proportions of points, lines, sides 
and angles, if he neglect the proportions of piety and virtue ? 
·what will it avail the astronomer to see the planets through 
a tube, if he fall short of the happy world at last that is above 
all the e? Is any man the better for being able to adjust 
and reconcile the Egyptian, Chaldee, and Gredan dynasties, 
by reducing all the difierent reras of nations to the JuHan 
period, while he neglects to number his own days so, as to 
npply his heart to tr~Je wisdom? And lastly, what advantage 
has any man, by being able to speak all the langvages in the 
world, while be worships and praises God in none of them. 

Nay, I tell you further, that a man may even mis
spend T1is time in the service and worship of God, circum
stantially consider~d. F'or though we worship God, yet 
what advantage can we reap by it, if we do so ignorantly, 
or h ypocritlcally, or customarily, and merely for the fashion, 
or profanely and irreverently, or dull or heartlessly? Nay, 
we may lose our labour this way also, when by this we 
thrust out more immediate, incumbent, and Hecessary duties; 
or when we neglect the performance of this, till we be alto
gether unfit for it, offering thus to the Lord a corrupt thing 
while we have a male iu our flock. 

And if thus we may mis-spend time, how much more are 
we likewise to do so, while the cares of the world, and the in
ordinate desire of what we call its pleasures, profits, and ho
nours, justle out religion, both from our thoughts and lives ? 
Solomon adviscth us, not to labour to be rich ; bnt he im
mediately subjoins, cease from thy own wisdom. 'Vhereby 
be insinuates that a man must be mortified to his carnal and 
worldly ratiocinations, and taught by the Spirit of God to know 
the true value of things; before he can possibly learn this 
lesson from him. However, he positively determines these 
two things, that he that hasteth to be ricb, hath an. 
evil eye, and that be that does so, shall not be found to 
11e i.Qnocent; mottos that all men might find it convenient 
to write · on the head of their books of accounts : and if So
lomon's words have little effect upon you, consider what a 
greater than ~oloman says, of a covetous or anxiously so-· 
licitons disposition and practice, in the sixth cl apter of 
Matthew, where he represents it and condemns it as unchris
tian and heathenish, and as unreasonable and pernicious. 
And, after all, remember these serious and pungent words of 
l1is, ·what is a man profited, if he gain the whole '\vorld 
nnd lose his own soul i Or' what can a man gi vc in exchange 
for his soul; 

, I 
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And no'v, ! l1~J?C' I have s~id eno~1gb as to 1he things ,\:8 
ouf?ht t.o .avmd, 1f ~v~ would ngb1ly 1mprovc our time: but 
:5ecmg lt IS DOt suflictent to }mow how time is lost, unless we 
know also what we arc to be occupied about and wherein 
the best and wisest dis]lOsal of our time sta~cls ; theref{Jre 
w~ mus~ further consider the great and necessary duti<'s 
With whiCh we ought to fill up the seasons and vacuities 
of our life. ~ 

And therefore I proceed now to 
T~1e seco~d part of this great and principal direction con

ccrnmg the Improvement of our time; which is this that 
"~ take care to fill it up with the conscientious and diiigent 
dtschargc of all necessary duties. 

And here, thouglt in the general we cannot but know 
that our time is to be wholly taken up in getting and doin; 
~ood ; yet we must remember that it is on 1 y in relation t~ 
tune that we are 1o consider our duties in this place. And 
tl1e~efore ~am only to consid~r here those great and nece. sary 
dutt~s. wh~cl~ are always obhgatory ~~nus, and the neglect 
of ~Inch 1s mscparable from the nns .. unprovement of time. 
F~r 1t cannot be supposed Htat I should so much as hint aU those 
t~mgs that c~me under the general notion of duty, or con
sider those tbmgs which particular circumstances and emer .. 
gents render obligatory tO us, or such dutjes '' ich arc 
called relative, from the stations we are in, and the relations 
we bear to others. 

There arc therefore a few things only which I shall 
rcc?mmend to you as altogether uscf ul and necessary, and 
\Vhich ~one of us can ever plead exemption from. 
. And m the first place Jet me beseech you to improve your 

!Ime, by frequ~~t, diligellt, and Nerious reading, and stndy
mg the holy .-scnptures. In the first book of which ye will 
lind your mlllds led up to the first antiquities whicb uo 
other book beside c~~ furnish you with any just ~ccount of. 
There we see the ongm of man and the world; man's prime
val state, when first created ; the original of sin denth and 
misery; the subversion of the first race of men, 'by the great 
deluge which heathen antiquities speak of only as throuO'h a 
cloud; the first spring ~nd dawning of mercy and hoj~C to 
lapsed man; (ke snc.ccs~ton of the first and most primitiYe 
church? ~nd tl1e beg~nmng and progress of Gentile idolatry, 
supershtw~, an~ ~nckeduess; together with the 1irst origi
Ral of nations, ctt.Ies, ar.ts, gove~nments, languages ; and in 
all these the sup~rmtendmg prov1~ence of God, in it.c; justice 
and goodne~, wisdom a~d steadmess. And by thi know- . 
ledge we bnng back, as It were, all pa~ time, ·and make it 
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our own as to our profit and advantage. In the other 
books of Moses we have an account of God's erecting a poor, 
oppressed pro:Jle . to be a ~burch, and God's peculiar 
possession: wherem '~c sec Jus. wonderful appearance ~or 
them, by signs and ~u:acles ; h~s stra.~:~ge and. unusual'~ ay 
with them in all theu JOurney, m trymg, fe~d1~g, and pre
serving them; h~s giving. them laws ecclesmstical, mor~l, 
and political; Ins wrappmg up most. pr~fo~nd myste!tes 
nnder ceremonies and cmtoms ; and l1ts brmgmg t.hen~ mt.o 
a nohle country with power a~tl glory, destroymg then 
•~ncmics before them ; together wtth mpume~able observable 
occurrences and theoretical and nseful tlungs to be taken 
JJotice of th~rein. 'I' he historical part of the Old Testament 
that follows that of the' law, as the Jews call it, gives us a 
relation of most admirable and great revolut~ons and trans
actions as ever fell out m the world. )Vherem we may ob
serve the various and yet uniform steps of bi,,ine Provi
dence in governin~thc world and the ~burch;, C!od's.trying, 
nnd yet rewarclinll' the righteous; hts pctmlftmg sm, and 
yc·t punishing sim~crs. In all which occurrences we have 
the best exam}Jlcs that can be to be imita!ed by us, a'!!~ an 
account of the worst also that we may avmd such pcnncwus 
coursts. The book of Job is a mirror, wherein we may 
learn what afllictions the best men are liable unto, and what 
repro~ches 1hey may unju .tly fall un~er cv~n by good men 
like themselves throuO'b mtstake and mfirmtty: as also how 
we ouO'ht to b~hnve i'u the time of calamity, and what the 
end of the Lord at length usq~lly is. The ~salms ar~ the 
most excellent model of practical and expenmcntal piCty, 
and the best prayer-book aml directory for devotion that ever 
the world was blessed with. The Proverbs of Solomon are 
the most excellent and refined ethics that were ever pub
lished or ever will be. Ecclesiastes is the uob]est picture 
and demon tration of the world's vanity. And Solomon's 
Song tire most spiritual pastoral, the finest allegory, a.nrl the 
divinest poetical description of the love between Chnst and 
devout souls that ever saw the light. The prophetical 
writinO'S O'ive us the noblest and distinctest idea of God's 
govcr~m~1t of nations, an<~ .the r~ghteousn~ss a~d equity of 
all his providenccs and admtmstratwQs ; bestdes mnumerable 
other lessons to be learnrd from thence. 

And as for the New Testament, the first thing that occurs 
to us is the most excellent part of the whole Bible; I mean, 
the four-fold history of our blessed Saviour. O, let :rour 
thoughts dwell long, and strike deep he;e; for all the histo
Jicalpassages of the Gos11els, all the wise and sage 11arables 
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t~ be fou_nd there, all the miracles wrought, all the--prop he. · 
c1es mentwued, all the truths revealed, and all the counsels 
and exhort.ations _there given ; I say, all these are as 
80 many nch vems of what is more precious than the 
1inest gold, and admirable and useful above all thouO'ht. 
?-'he b~ok of the Acts of the Apostles gives us a noble ~nd 
Impartial account of the beginning and proO'ress of the Gos .. 
pel, and the first settlement of the church : ~herein we have 
a .n~ked and clear view of christianity in its pure and pri~ 
mittve dress? together with some most profitable examples, 
and useful d~scourses. The apostoli~al Epistl,es give us a 
full a!1d. cop1?u~ account of the religwn of the blessed Jesus, 
both In Its pnnctplcs and lJractice its oriO'inal and desiO'n. 
So that these arc sufficient alone 'if rightiy understood 

0 
to 

enlighten our minds, to influenc~ our affections and desi~ns, 
and to regulate our lives and conversations. And the book 
of R~ve~ation, though darlc and enigmatical, represents to 
us, m an august and lofty manner, the rectors hip of 
o?r L?rd Jesus _in governing the world, over .. ruling and 
dtsposmg the desi~ns and actions of men and makin(l' all 
th. '-' ' 0 tngs at length work to()'ether for the illustration of his own 
glory, and his piople's good. 

Thus we see sornethi~g of the special properties of the 
several parts of the Scnpture, and what excellent things 
may be learnt from thence. Bnt let us consider also those 
properties that are commo)l to the whole Bible and every 
part of it .. Let us therefore look upon all th~ books that 
con~pose t~Is sacred volume, as divinely inspired, and as 
destgned, m all respects, for our profit and edification. 
Therefore let us read and study them, not as the word of 
men,, but as they are indeed the Word of God, i.e. so as 
to pnze. and .value them according to their worth ; to love 
and dehght m them; to praise God for them ; to meditate 
~pon them as men, not as children; and to conform our 
lives wholly to them. And in order to become thus the 
humble,. imp!lrtial, and obedient scholars of Christ, let me 
put you m mmd of one thing, than which nothing is more 
neglected, and .yet n~thing more necessary in order to profit 
truly b_y ~he Bible, VIz~ that ye have a care of laying down 
any .opmwn or sche~e o~ opinions in matters religious, 
previOusly to your havmg Impartially examined the sacred 
Scriptures in such matters, For they that do so, come not 
to be taught. of God, but. to diGtate to the Almighty, and 
are not afraid often to wue-draw the sacred text in order 
to force it to s.pcak, not what it real1y does, but ~hat they 
would have It do, as best suits with their prej~dices~ ' 
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l>as~ions, aml party designs, that I say not lusts als.o. 
'.l'herefore. let me desire you (as I haye often from the pulptt) 
(o make the Bible itself, and particularly the New T_esta
ment your chief £and in a proper sense only) system, con• 
tcssion of faith and creed. For whatever excellency there 
is in any human composures of this kind, we are to own 
tlu~m 110 farther than we find them to agree aml harmonise 
with the divive oracles. 

1 n the next lJlace, let ~s impr?V~ our time,, by freq?ent, 
serious and close meditat10n on dtvme and profitable thmgs. 
Let th~ character of the blessed man, Psalms i. ii. iii. be 
onrs,. by our meditating on the la\ s and 'truth~ of God 
day and night. }'or to what p~rposc do we rea~ the 
Scriptnres and other g?od hoo~s, 1f w~ be not at J?ams to 
penetrate into the things the~em c~ntamed ? Now It were 
endless and in some sense tmpossible to name all those 
things 'that may be profitably thought upon. But p~r
haps it may not be improper to suggest. to you the prm
cipnl heads of sacred theology; by whtch, as s? many 
avenues, ye may attain mentally to converse with God 
and trqth. . . 

In the first place then, meditate on God hunself, hts at-
tributes works and word, and the blessed Persons of the 
Godhe;d. Then think on man in his .first innocent state, in 
his lapsed comlition, and begun ~ecovery; and on thyself 
particularly, thy nature, thy facul~1~s, thy state, thy faults, 
thy end, thy duties, and thy pr~v1legcs and. advanta~es. 
Meditate often on Jesus Christ, h1s person, hts properties, 
his offices his merits, his sufferings, his conquest, his bu .. 
siness an;l worK now in heaven, and his management of 
the church on earth and ~the whole world in general. 
·Then think of the H~ly Spirit, his office, work and influ
ences. And let the church also be considerec~ in its obli
~ations, onl_inances, sutferi~gs, progress, and Vl~tory. And 
tllink likewise of the particular ~sta~e of the sa~nts of God 
on earth, their temptations, the pnnc1ples ~y whteh they are 
acted their conversation, and the pronuses made them 
Ilene~ let your minds be led in to conte_mpl~te t.he g~eat 
blessinus of true reliO'ion, such as converswn, JUshficatwn, 
adoptign, sanctificati~n, peacr of conscien.ce, joy in the Holy 
Ghost, communion with God, the prehba.tJOils of heave~, 
nnd final perseverance. And then l~t your th?ughts termr
naie upon what we call the last thmgs.. Thmk the~efore, 
on death, its certainty ; yet the uncetiumty of tl. <? tt.mc ?f 
it · the O'reat chan()'e it brin()'s upon us, how ternble It Will 

J.>e. to be ~_npreparcd for. it, a~d th~ happiness of being ready 

,· 
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fo~ so great a change. Then think upon the dissolution of 
ihts wo!Id, whe.n the elements shall melt with fefvent heat, 
and tins vast pile of our planetary world become one great 
bone-fire. A!1d from thence let your minds contemplate the 
g~eat day of JU~gment, fhose grand assizes, when• all man .. 
kmd must be Impartially judged, and sentence be pro .. 
nounced upon them accon~in~ly, ~nd after all, let your 
thoughts pass beyond the hm1ts of tmH~ , and step into the 
ete~nal state: There go down to the infernal pr:son for a 
While, and VIew the horrors. of the place, the frightful aspect 
of the company, and the mtenseness and perpetuity of the 
torme~ts. Then mount t?e steep ascent, and soar aloft upon 
the w.mgs of ~ontemplatwn, to the blissful regions of the 
celestial paradise. . There satiate your thoughts with the 
pleasures and beauhes of the place, the felicity and joys of 
that stt'lte and government, the excellency of ti1e company 
the glory of the discoveries made there, tJ1e noble em: 
p~~yment that takes tlle":l up, and tbe eternity and immuta
bi~Ity of all these. Tl11nk then upon these few hints, my 
fnends (where there arc almost as many subjects as words) 
and ye can never want matter for your thoughts to work 
upon. 

And now, ~eeing all our study am_l ineditation mu t be 
so manag.ed that we may receive some real and abidinO' 
a.dvantagc, let us ever call ourselves to a serious and impa~ 
tta! account as to the spending of our time : for how can we 
satisfy ourselves, without conversing with our own'souls in 
order to know bow it is with thein? And how can we k1:ow 
ourselves, if we never examine and try how it is with us? 
If merchants, and men of business arc so careful to set 
down every thing in their journals and books of account 
tba~ they .mny be ab~e exa~tly to balance what they calL 
the~r . debit an~ cret1It? theu losses and ga~ns: ought not 
chnstmns to mmd thcu eternal concerns, w1th the like ex
actne~s ami accuracy? How wonderful doe.s ~cn~ca speak 
on this head, when he te11s us, that m the 1mltabon of one 
Sextius,,who~ he highly co.mmends, be had b<:>en accustomed 
to examme btmself every mght! " \Vhen at nio·ht says he 
" th II · I · · o ' , e cam e Is out, an{ all IS still and quiet, then do I 
look hac~ upon, and search all the day_ past by measuring 
and ~unmng over all I have thought, said or done. I I1ide 
nothmg from myself; I overlook and pass by nothine'. I 

. ~ay to myself so an~ so thou hast doue unadvisedly; do so 
no more •. And agam, I. ask myself, what evil have I healed? 
What VIce have I resisted ? What passion have I mode
rated ? 'Vbat less.on have I learned? And what good have 
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I <lone? And 0, S<'l.JS hr, "what o. sweet sleep fotiows, after 
this recognition of a man's self, when one is conscious of ' 
bi!j impartiality and seriousncs~, iu tile review and censure of 
himself and his own mam1ers !" 

And to this purpose we find an excellent direction in the • 
~olden verses, as they are called, of old Pythagoras; whick 
begin thus, Mr.~E vZi1Yo\l, &c. The sense of which I render 
thus: 

Bcf.ore thine eyes to slumber sweet give place, 
Be sure the past day's journal first to traco. 
Survey thy steps and actions all: then say, 
\Vhich good? 'Vhich bad? How ordered were they ? 

0 then, my friends, let it not be said of us that we live in 
neglect of this duty, lest heathens rise up in judgment , 
ag·ainst us and condemn us. 

llut since we nrc then not born for ourselves only, Jet us be 
concerned to promote the good of others aiso. Let us 
therefore improve time, by being useful in our stations to 
the Church of God and good men, and to all as far as can: 
for so we are obliged, as we arc members of communities, 
cities and natioRs, and as we are inhabitants of the w~rld. 
And in order to be thus useful, let us set before ourselves the 
glorious example of Christ, whose meat and drink it was to 
uo the will of l1is heav<>nly Father, and who went abo 
always doing good. Aml therefore, let us be ashamed to 
live as useless plants in the world, wl1ich do only cumber 
the ground. 

And in order to perfbrm all these things aright, and so to 
improve our time to the best ad va.Jrtage, let us be sure to spend 
as much of our time in prayer as po~sibly we can: for as it is 
thns t\.iat 'vc attain to most immediate and direct commu
nion with God ; so it is this way that we attain to be 
strengthened and directed in the performances of all the 
clutics we are obliged to be taken up in. Therefore 1et us 
l'('mem ber, that it is not without ju~i ground thnt w~ are 
commauded to pray always, and to pray witl10ut ceasing. 
The sense of wllich expressions I take to be this: tilat as 
we are to keep up stated times of solcnut prayer to God, 
and to have recourse to him, in a more special manner, upon 
cxtrnord inary emergents and occurrences, in order to be 
peculiarly directed and asshted then from God, so we are 
ever to keep ourselves, as much as possibly we can, in a 
prayinir fmme, and for this end to till up all the vacuities 
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of other affairs and studies with , ejaculatory prayers and 
breathings. But besides all these things, tj1ere is one thing 
further that I never found any writer take notice of, that 
I look upon to be the prindpal design of such expres11ions; 
and this is, that we be careful to prosecute the design of 
our prayers from one time of our life to another, waiting for 
the answeJ; of them, and improving the same in praise, when 
received;. e. g. If a christian pray long for a full victory 
over such or such temptations or lust, let him prosecute this 
design in all J1is prayers until he receive an answer; which 
when he has O'ot, Jet him turn this from the catalogue of his 
petitions _to that of his th~nksgivings .. And so le~ him act 
also, with respect to mercies .to be received, promises to be 
fulfilled, and miseries to be averted. 

And thus I have at length finished the first and principal 
tule I bad to propose to you, with respect to the improve
ment of time in both the parts thereof. And now I am to 
hint to you two more, which are only subservient ones; 
though, at the same time, worthy of your more serioui 
thoughts. 

The second rule therefore is, that in order to the rig lit im
provement and disposal of time, we do both dedicate our
selves solemnly to God, and as explicitly as we can, in order 

. to spend ourlives wholly in his service; and be concerned, 
in order to this, to keep a secret and exact register or diary 
of all our own actions, aml the providences of God in rela
tion to us. 

But seeincr I have hinted something in relation to both 
the parts gf this rule in another discourse, viz. that ' 
concerning the ministerial work; I 'shall not therefore 
trouble you with any thing more upon either of these 
heads. 

Only let me say this one thing further in relation to the 
keeping of a diary or private register; that every man must 
be left to his own discretion as to the manner and method of 
adjusting those thin~s that occur to bim in this life. As 
therefore some may think it best to set things down accord
ing to the series of the time they may fall out in : so others 
may look upon the method of heads, or common p~aces to be 
the best. And if any serious person shall think th1s last way 
the best (for as to the :first the method cannot be mist) he may 
perhaps find these heads not unreasonable or useless, viz. 

' that after a short series of his life, to be further continued, 
he proceeds in this order. . . . . 

. . I. To consider God's proVIdence to Jum, m adaptmg and 
disposing of him for particular ends, agreeably to the facul•. 
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tics of his soul, and constitution of his body, gether ,.,.ith 
his external cira.l,lrm.tauces, in relation to both • . 

2. 'Vhat 111s- conversion has been, with the time and 
manner of it. 

3. How far, and in what way he lias lieen led ildo cove· 
nant with God, with the renovations of the same. 

4. vVhat crosses tmd tronblcs he has met with 
far thes~ have been mprovcd and sanctified: 

5. 'I, he dangers, piritu~l or t ... mlJ9Ml, lie~as .been 
· vcred from. · · 

6. The sins he is most inclinable unt naturally, and illoi~ ,· 
he has been most gnilty of and overcome p:y: · 

7. How frequently, in what manner, b~ u-pon what 
occasions, he has been deserted by his Go(l, :-atJtt, . fl 
11~ can conclude, for what ends these have happcnc~ to 
hun. 

8. 'Vhat evidences he has had of the wrath and displea
sure of Gocl upon the account of sin. 

9. And what intimations he has met with of the loYe 
and J<indncss of his Heavenly Father. · 

10. What temptations, inward or outward, he has been 
most assaulted by, and what he has found to be the be~t 
antidote and relief against these. . 

' 11. "\Vhat observations and experiences he has met with, 
to confirm him in the belief of the Christian religion, as to 
the being of God, the divinity of Christ, and the existence 
of in visible powers. 

12. ·\Vhat observable and remarkable things 1 ave l1ap· ~ 
pened to him in his bu&incss, studies, or converse with men, 
that may be of use to himself or others, as to life or conversa
tion in the world. 

13. Particularly what has occurred to him in the remark~ 
able turns and changes of his life.., in healtlwmd sickness. 

14. "\Vhat intimacy, familiarity and communion God hn.s 
graciously admitted him into with himself; and ·what an
swers and returns of prayer God has granted him. 

And 15, What SJY'cial and peculiarly distiugYishing cir
':umstancrs he has been under, where~ I~ the footsteps of a pecu .. 
har conduct Jmve been conspicuous to him. 

Under these head~ I humbly suppose all things may be 
re~ularjy disposed, that can be thought necessa1y to com. 
po. ~a private christian's register. Though I presume not 
to dictate to any man, but 1 leave every one to follow his 
own method . 

The third and last rule is this, that (in order to the right 
.regulation of time) we set down some short, rational anl 
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natural directory, according to which we m~y be enabled 
and assisted rightly to improve our time. 

But seeing every one is to compose tbi~, according to his 
own circum~tances, there is no man that can justly prescribe 
to another in this matter. Nay, there is none that can set 
to himself such a directory, as to aU particu-lars, that he can 
be supposed to be tied up tO", at all times ; since the prQvi
dence of God is so various this way, that our circum· 
8Umces render our condition, and consequently ou duty 
almost as different as the weather is. And therefore a spi· 
ritual prudence is that which is to every one the great 
directory of his life. For when the providence of God 
renders our 1Jarticu1ar rules and methods impracticable, 
1tnlawful or inconvenient; it is both our duty and wisdom 
to fall in with the present circum~tances of things,. rather 
than with our own arbitrary determinations; seeing then the 
state of the question is, 'Vhcther God's method or ours 
should be followed ? 

All therefore 1hat I Rliall propose to you here, is the 
consideration of three things ;. which arc castly minded, 
and may be put in practice every day, whatever our cir
cumstances are. 

1. When ye awalie in the morning, let this be among 
your first thoughts; How shall I spend this day to best 
advantage, for the honour of God, and my own good? 
And when ye have cousi(lcred what is most proper to pro· 
mote these ends ; then firmly propose to your!:-.elvcs your 
business through the day, and fixedly resolve upon acti11g 
so ; and accordingly proceed and fall to work. 

2. In the mtddlc of all your business or studies, allow 
yourselves some time of breathing, in order to reflect upon 
these two things, viz. what ye are, and what ye do; putting 
these frequently to yourselves by way of query, thus : 
What am I? i. c. am I sure I am in favour with God?· 
am I indeed regenerated ? am I spiritual in thought, afiec· 
tion, and design? And again; What do I? i. e. am I 
employed as I ought to be? Arc my ends right? Are the 
means I make use of lawful and proper ~ Are my stndie~,. 
or my business, such as I ought now 1o he occupied about? 
Do I behave in all respects a:a one that is jouxneying towardii 
the better country ? 

3. T n the evening sleep not .before ye have examined 
yourselves, as to the actions and occurrencts of the past 
day. But hadng spoken already to this dnty., l shall only 
add here, that it will be of great usc for yotl to examine 
yQurselvc~ as to two tbiugs, by way of qtiestion to yoursel 'rc~, 
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thus: What has C:od's proyidence been to me this day? 
What have I seen or heard that deserves special observation 
and improvement ? 'Vha~ mercies ha-ve I received? What 
troubles have I met with ? 'Vhat dangers have I escaped ? 
did God assist me, or desert me in my devotions or busi
ness? Have I learned nothing new from His holy word? 
Did. He seem to receive or shut out my prayers? And 
agam ; what has been my way towards God ? Have I doH.e 
nothing to dishonour him, or to discredit my profession? 
Have I acted so as to approve myself to my God, in thought 
and design, as well as in word and action ? Wherein have 
I failed in my duty ? What have I done for religion? And 
what for my own good, or the good of others? What 
ha vc I done that I ought to beg the pardon of a And what 
have I to praise God for ? • 

Now, my friends, I hope these three generals are easy, 
both to be remembered and practised. For as for the par
ticular questions I have suggested, they are only proposed 
to shew more fully the design of the general ones: and there· 
fore . every one may pick and chuse, or vary from the 
as Jus own circumstances do require, and as his prude 
will direct : I only desire you then to remember the threo 
heads th~mselves, with relation to the morning, the day, and . 
the evemng, as they arc comprehended in these-mnemonical 
words, propose; reticct, and examine. · 

And thus I have at length come to tl1e end of that which 
! had !o sa~ to you upo11 this great and prac.tical head of 
m~provmg tune to the best advantage; which I conclude 
With these few watch-words. Spend not your time so, as 
to be afterwards obliged bitterly to repent of what yc hava· 
doue: spend no time on that which yc cannot review and 
look back upon with comfort: spend no time so, as ye 
dare not pray for a blessing from God upon what ye do: · 
spend no time, without some respect to God's glory, or 
your own and other's good. And be sure so to spend and 
improyc your time, that your great work may be do.ie before 
your !1fc ends; the~ when your few days arc lived over, ye . 
may Joyfully enter m upon a happy eternity. 

Now, having finished all J bad to say, by way of im
provement of the apocalyptical thouo·bts I have presented 
you with; I desire ye may candidlyb interpret my design~ 
and favou~ably construe my perform~nce. And one thing I 
hope :re wlllremember, that seeing this discourse is by way 
of ep~stle, I have therefore used an epistolary freedom, 
bo.th m what I have said; aad in the way of writing, not 
tymg myself up to so close a method as in other discourses, 
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though .I ha~e not altogether neglected even tlmt: but if I 
have failed lll any respect, remember further, that I write 
!o those I look upon to lJc my tme, good, and l{ind friend. ·. 
Let therefore the name and tics of friendship plead for me 
where :ye may discern my infirmities, and induce you t~ 
:pass a favourable sentence upon my attempt to assist you 
m the wny to heaven. 
A~d now, that I write to such dear friends, and have 

mentiOned the .ties of fricn~lship, let me beg of you that ye 
would make It your busmcss to live toO'ether as such: tor 
there i~ nothing Christ has enjoined ·us 

0 
more, than mutual 

love, m so much, as he has made it the bado·e of our 
christianity, when he tells us, By this shall all ~nen know 
that ye are my disciples, if ye love one another. And 
ther~tore it .was,, see Eph. ii. 14, 15, 17, &c. one great end 
of Ius commg mto the world, to introduce a divine and 
u~1ir~rsal fri.e~dshipamong men. For as the devil promotes 
lus kmg-dom 1n the world, by clissentions, emulations, hatred 

·and malice ; so our blessed Master carries on his, by union 
gentleness, peaceableness, and uni versa! kindness, lov~ 
and charity. 

But besides a general friendsllip, it would be of O'feat 
11se .t? cu!tivatc a peculiar one with one or more, whose!:) dis
posit~ou Is most ag~eeabl~ to ?Urs. And seeing there is liltle 
of tins now t? b.e foun~ m th1s selfish age, let ~e give you 
such a descnphon of It, as may muke you fallm love with 
it. And if this appear too florid, remember that, as the 
Mt?ject. itself is oo, it is }Jart of a youthful composure of 
rome, 111 a letter .to a worthy friend, v;ho JJUd desired my 
thoughts upon tins lwad many y(•ars ago. " True friend
ship is a divine and spiritual relation of minds, an union of 
souls, a marriage of hearts, and a harmony of desio-ns and 
affections, which being founded on a known aO'rec<ilileness 
~nd entered into. by .a mutual hearty consent,t) groweth up 
mto the purest kmdness, and most endeariniJ' love· main
taining itself by tbe openest freedom, the.warrrfest sy~pathy, 
and the closest secrecy. And such fneuds are as twins 
every way alike ; . o: l~kc ?Weet flowe~s, agreeing· in beauty: 
though perhaps dtffenng m colour, ltke the rose and lily 

. the primrose and violet, twisted round one another and 
mixing both colours and smells. Or they may be 'com
pared to two pleasant rivulets flowing from one sprinO' and 
f?~ntain, though separated perhaps from some unlucky 
nsmg of the ground ; yet meeting again in some kind 
and flowery mead, which they bless by their chearful and 
gentle meaud~r~_, a)ld it may be thence separated ~ll'ain at 
' 1 • 
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some distance, where they glitlc along s·ilently, mu~m.uring 
now and then to one another, and mutually co~plaunng of 
the rude banks that obstruct their joining; untll at length, 
having run their full cou!se, and becoming 01!e stream, 
they pour themscl vcs forth mto the .great ocean Itself, .and 
become one with it also. So that ltke the rest of the b1~t~r 
sweets of this life friendship has its ups and dow~s m!t1l1t 
.flow into heaven' trom whence it took its rise : wh1eh 1s the 
consummation of all divine friendships, and wh~,re all true 
friends do at length happily meet, never to ~art. : . 

And now, my friends, I shall conclude tlus long cp~stl~ m 
the words of a * famous doctor and father of the anc1ent 
church : " Learn, 0 faithful and religious. men-, and Cf~;TC· 
fully apprehend the design of the gospe} pohty. F?r wh1ch 
end, study to conquer fleshly lusts, t~ be humble m heart, 
pure in mind, and masters of your passiOn~. If :re are called 
to suffer, act heroically, and do somethmg over and above 
mere passiveness, for the honour of your Lord. I~ ye ar.e 
unjustly treated, evidence that ye are not contet;ttwus : ~f 
hated, love your enemies; if .persecuted, endure 1t; and 1f 
reviled answer no man otherwise than by prayers and good 
wishes.' Die to sin, crucify your affections for God, and 
cast all your care upon your Lord and Master~ Tha.t t.hus 
ye may at length reach the glorious place, where mllhon~t 
of angels, and the glorious assembly of the first-born are 
praising God, and where the. holy apostles, pro~hets, pn· 
triarchs martyrs and all the nO'hteous are. To this blessed 
society,'let us l~bour and pray to be joined, tl!~ough Jesus 
Christ our Lord. To whom be glory for ever. 

Now, that both ye and I may attait;t, through grace, to be 
thus happy, is and shall be the scnous, fervent, and oon· 
_stant prayer of, 

Jlly very Dear Friends} 

Your's to love and serve you in the Gospel of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 

London, Jan. I, 1701, 
being the first day 
both of the Year 
and Century. 

ROBERT FLElJfiNG. 

* Basil. Magn. in his N11SHTI!¥ 7Tgo> Tlu rEIU, The words begin 
thus : MaSf uv, o 7TI'iO> o;v$gww®-, &c. 
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P 0 S T S C R I P T, 

CONTAINING 

A short Account of the First Principles oft he Apocaf.yplit;al 
Interpretalwns advanced in the prccctling Discourse. 

AFTER I lHul finished the foregoing discourse, and that 
all the sheets wem almost printed, I was earnestly t1rged 

by a friend, to say something to secure the foundation I go 
upon; especially because the learning of G·rotius and Dr . 
.If ammond had influenced many to follow another way of in .. 
terpreting the Revelation, as the reputation of Mr. Ba.r:t~ ·r 
had swayed others to think well of the same. And when I 
urged that Dr. ft'Iore, in his M.Yster,lj of Iniquity, ancl 
Dr. Cressener, in his Demonstration of th.e First Principles 
of the Protestant Interpretations of t!te Apoca(ypse, had 
done this sufficiently already; he replied, that these books 
were both voluminous and dark, and not easy to be pur
chased by every one; , and that therefore some short account 
of this matter at this time soemed to be necessary. I urO'ed 
many things against this, as that this advice came too l~te, 
and that should I contract never so much, it would swell 
this part of my book too much, to keep a due proportion 
with the other discourses, and indeed make the whole too 
bulky. But after all, importunity, and the respect I bore 
my friend, prevailed with me to say something- to all those 
things, that he thought I ought to premise. Therefore, not 
to spend any longer time in giving the reasons why I did not 
speak to these things befor-e in their proper place, or why 
! do so now; I shall give my thoughts of this book, and 
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the fir~tyrincipi:·s of the right interpretation ~f it, in some 

IJ~opositwns, winch do gradually by the foundation of what 
ttd Y anced before. 

Pwposition I.. The He relation was written by tliC Apostle 
Johr~ and IS a s~crcd and caHonical llook of the New 
Testament. 

.I. h~pc tl~e~e is ~to Christian that will dispute th~ truth of 
t h rs p10pos~twn wtth me : for, bes~dcs that the stile of J o} 
~lay be castly trac~d in this book, notwithstanding the di1;~ 
Grence of th~ ~nb.Ject from that which 11e wrot'e of in 1Jis 
~ospcl and Eptsilc~ ; ltc does frequently make mention of 

1Jt.111self, and that w1ih such peculiar circumstances, as agree 
'~tth none but tb~ apostle: as we see, chap. i. 1 2 4 g 

ec lllso ch?P· xxt. 2. and xxii. 8. ' ' ' · 
I ~~ww, mdc~d, that some o~· the antients doubt(•d of this 

?.~ C,tms, a Latm father, mentwned by Eusebins Hist I'b' 
Ill: cap. ~S. a.ud Dionysius of Alexandria, who m~de a ~r~at 
~otse ~gam~t tt for a while, as we sec in Eusebius also, His~ 
lJl~. vt_r. cap. 4. But yet even this man declares that ·h; 
mms It to be a sacred book, thouo-h not written by t] 
apos1lc John: wherein he speaks wh~t we mmt I~ok le 
~o be altogether. absurd; fori~ St. J ohu be not tlte au~i~~1 

It nm.st be an 1mpo~turc, sccmg his name is inserted in / 
as hcmg the penman. So that if it be not St J 1 ' ·t

1
·' d b J 0 'f . • 0 lll s, l IS no s~cre oo L r 1 It be a. sacred book, the anthor i~ 

none but the beloved apostle. But tlw wcal·ne , 1 · . i f D. . ' . J \ ss anc tncon. 
s.ts.ency o wnyst~s s rcasonmg against this book, arc suf .. 
!1CH'.ntly, ~JH~ugh bn~·fly exposed by IVJonsicur du _Pin both 
In Ius prclmnnary Diilscr1 ail on to his Bibliol'Lcque d ~ .1 
tel ,. E l . t. l . b. . ,, cs .flU• ,,,'i jcc esza.\' z1ues, am m Is Il1story 'of the Cano f 
the Books of Scnptnrc. n ° 

And if this were any argument against the divinity of this 
book, th~t some per~;ons have doubted of it or dc11icd 't t 
he canomca1, there is lmrclly one bo?k in the New T:sta~ 
mrut that wonld stand the test· ·Seemo· '"C fir .l · tl . t CJ l II. ' b r lu In lC an-Cien nuc 1 1story, that there l1ave been not on] y t' 
eular men, hut even sects of them th·tt ha patr 1

1
"' . . . t b · ' ' vc excep e( 

;nme ~fattl onl~ . o~],, and some against others. And w~ 
_-ndo':] .wl El~ .1'1pl~t rs of .James and Jude, and the sccollcl 
an (1m "ptst cs of John, and that admirable Epistle to 
tl_lC ,Hrbrcws, have bre~n co~trov:ertcd,. as W€11 as the A 

0 
.. 

c,tlJ psc: of the authont v of w1uch neither Papist 110r pp 
1 , + t r • · ... ., . ro( ~.an , urccmn nor ..:1rmcman Christian, doubts' at this day. 
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And as aU Christians do now acquiesce in the Revelation, 

as a canonical book; so excepting those I mentioned, and 
the heretics called Alogians, all the eminent Fathers of the 
Church received it of old. So did Jnstin Martyr, Dialog. 
cum Tryph. lrrene11'i, lib. iv. cap. 37. and 50. and lib. v. 
cap. 30. and apud Euseb. lib. v. cap. 8. 'l'ertullian, adv. 
Marc. lib. iii. caiJ· 5. Clemens Alcxandrinus, apud Euseb. 
lib. iii. cap. 23. Origen in Mat. and in Joh. and apud 
Enseb. lib. -vi. cap. 25. and Eusebius himself, llist. lib. iv. 
cap. 28. Nay, all the other Ij~athers agree in this also, viz. 
Epiphanius, Victurinus, Thcophilus, Cyprian, Methodius, 
J·erom; and other authors quoted by Euscbius, Epiphanius, 
and .Jerom, viz. Melito, Hippolitus, Victorinus, &c. 

But for my own part, were all these authorities wanting, 
there is that in this book itself, that would enforce me to own 
it as divine; for besides the augustness of its stile, the wis
dom of its contexture, and the purity of its design and 
counsels, there is something that I want a name for, that 
commands my belief and veneration, and insinuates itself 
into my affection and conscience, as if Christ himself breathed 
something divine in every line. But the clear view of the 
fulfilling· of the several parts of its prophecy, is an argu
ment that even several other bool\s of the New Te11tamcnt 
want. · 

Proposition II. The Book· of the Revelation of John 
was written afLer the destruction of Jerusalem. . 

The notion of Grotius, upon which bis interpretation of 
tlte Apocalypse is founded, is this: That the Seven Kings 
or Heads of the Beast mentioned Rev. xvii. 10. arc not to 
be understood of seven several forms of government, bnt of 
seven particular emperors, viz. Claudius, Nero, Galba, 
Otho, Vitellius, V cspasian and Titus, and that Domitian 
is the eighth, who was of the seventh; because, as he pre
tends, lte governed during his father's absence. 

The foundation which he lays for the probation of this is, 
1hat John was banished into Patmos, in the reign of Clau
dius : but that though he saw his visions t]~en, he did not 
write them till Vespasian's time. For he must make this 
last supposition, as well as the first, else his notion would 
he condemned immediately, seeing it is said, that five of 
these kings were fallen, Rev. xvii. 10. ; that is, says lte 
and II am:mond, when he wrote, not when he saw these vi
sions. But. how false this is, any body may sre with half 
an eye; seemg these words are not John's, but the Angel's 
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to him. And therefore tl1e defenders of this opinion must 
find out five emperors that were fallen before Claudius, if 
they willTestrict these Heads of the Beast to particular men; 
for if the angel spake 1hc~:,e worrls to John in the days of 
Claudius~ they must relate to them that went before, or to 
none. 

This is enougl1 to destroy this notion of their's, and I 
Jmow not how it is pos1Sible for any of their admirers to salve 
their credit this way. But seeing the principal thin~ they found 
upon is this, that John saw the apocalyptical visions in the 
days of Claudius, and that so all, or at least most. of the 
Revelation, relates to things that fell out before the dcstruc .. 
tion of Jerusalem; I shall say something farther to disprove 
this assertion, and to confirm the verity of our proposition. 

Now there are only two things adduced by Grotius and 
IT ammond to prove that John was in Patmos in Claudius's 
reign : the first is, that Claudius raised a persecution aga.inst 
both Jews and Christians, and that being the first perl!ccu
tor, it is probable that John was banished at that time. The 
second is, that Epiphanius does expressly assert, that it was 
by Claudius that John was banished to Patmos. 

As to the first of these, it is ncthing but a supposition 
without any proof; for we have no account, either in the 
Acts of the Apostles, or in any other writer, that Claudius 
did ever persecute either Jews or Christians. And Lactan~ 
tlus de .lffort. Pers. does expressly asscrl, that no emperor 
did persecute the Christians before Nero. It is true, Suctonius 
says, Claudius Judceos impulsore Clu·esto tumultuantes 
Roma expulit. And I.~uke tells us, that Claudius banished 
the Jews from Rome, which occasioned Aquila and Priscilla, 
and other Christian Jews, to retire from Rome: but neither 
of them say that he persecuted the Christians, or even the 
Jews. Now, as for the expression of Suetonins, impulsore 
Chresto, or Ckristo, the meaning must be this, that the 
Jews that did not believe, going about to stir up the go .. 
vernment at Rome, as they did every where else (as is plain 
from the book of the Acts) against the Christians, and ap-· 
pearing against them in a tumultuous manner, upon the oc
casion of Christ; complaints might probably be brought to 
the emperor, who no doubt, upon this account, banished all 
of that nation from Rome : so that Suetonius having a con
fused notion of Christ, might easily be induced to express 
himself this way. And now that this was all that Claudius 
did against the Christians, is plain to me from one argument 
that bas escaped Dr. More, but is to me unanswerable, taken 
from the 18th chapter of the Acts; where, aft<>r the s~crcd 
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historian bad taken notice of Claudius's banishing the Jews 
out of Rome and that of Aquila and Priscilla's being lately 
come upon that accouut, from Italy to Corinth; be tells us 
of P~ul's lodging wi~h them, bec.ame. l~e was of the sa~e 
occupation. But bemg pressed m sptnt, to preach qhnst, 
upon the coming of Silas and Timothy fro?l ~Iacedorna, he 
goes into their synagogue, and reasons wtth the Jews and 
proselytes there, upon this head ; ~nd having converted 
some, particularly Crispus, the chlCf ruler of t~e syna
goo::ue and Justus, in whose house he aftenvards dtsputed ; 
Crisp~s no doubt being thrown o~t ~f his office, an~ Sosthen~s 
put iu his stead and Paul contmmng to preach 111 Justus s 
house which jdined to the synagogue, the Jews are incensed 
to su~h a degree, as to rise t_umultuousl.y against Paul. 
Sostbenes therefore, the new chief ruler of the synagogue, 
and the rest of the unbelieving Jews, make an insurrection, 
and seize upon Paul, and carry him to the jud~ment-seat, 
before the proconsul Gallio, that excellent Roman, the elder 
brother of Seneca. He tells the ,Jews, that if Paul, or any 
other man, were guilty of what. was lewd, .wicked, or un .. 
just, that in that case he was obhg.ed !o pu~1sh sue~ persons 
accordina as the Roman law and JUstlce dtd reqmre. But 
seeing th~y accused Paul of nothin~ of that kind, bu~ ~nly 
of doctrinal matters, relating to theu own law and rehgwn, 
he had nothing to do with them ; . and there~ore he drove 
them all away, and set Paul 'at hbcr~y, whtch mad~ the 
Gentiles fall upon Sosthenes,. the ch1ef author ?f tlns t~
mult and beat him before the JUdgment.seat; whlCh Galbo 
perrr:ittcd to be done and connived at, eithe! as _jud$ing that 
he did deserve to be so treated, or as supposmg It mtght pre
vent the Jews from acting so factiously and tumultuously 
again. Now after this short, but ex~ct account of tlus 
history it will be easy to see how precanous and g~oundl.ess, 
nay fal~e, Grotius's op.in~on is,. of a persecution bet~g raised 
against Jews and Chrtstmns, 1~ the days of ~laudL~s; for, 
if there had been any such thmg, or any ediCt for 1t, how 
came Gallio to tolerate a public synagogue of the Jews, and 
suffer Paul to preach openly? Or, if the Christians were 
only ordere~ to be persecuted, why did not the Jews use 
this as the reason of their accusing Paul, who to be sure 
wadted not a good-will to have done s?, and were not ign~ .. 
rant that this would have been the mam argument to prevatl 
with the proconsul? And had there been any such edict, 
can we imagine that Gallio was ignorant of it ? for so he 
must have been, seeing he tells the Jews, that he had no 
prders to punish any man for his religion or sentiments th~t 
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. way,. b~t only those that wete guilty of wickedness or lewd
ness m hfe. If .any say, that his temper was, to care for 
none of ~hese tlungs; I answer, this expression may indeed 
denote hts te.mper.' ~ut I suppose it speaks forth not only 
t~mt, but Ins pmlciplc and sentiment, as ju<.lging it un
nghteous to persc.cute, or puni h any man for mere opinion. 
But, wh.atever tJu,s h.a~ been, harl there been any edict for 
tersecutmg the Chnstwns or Jews, he durst not have neo--
ected his orders, especially when the edict must have be~n 

so recent, ~nd wl~en.hc had what might have }Jctst for a just 
reason of Jus pun!slnng .bot~ the party accusing, and the 
party accu~cd, v1z. theu ~hsturbiltg (as he might have rc
pre~ented It) of the pubhc peace. But indeed it is too 
plam to nee<l any further proof, that Claudius's banishin{J' 
t~Je Je,ys out of. Rome, was accompanied with no persecu~ 
tl~n, either agamst them or against the Christians. And 
th1~ Dr. Hammond confirms, by what he says in his anno
tatiOns .on the 31st .verse of the 26th chapter of the Acts, 
forgettmg, that tl11s way he destroys his own foundation of 
mterpreting the Revelation: where, upon these words of 
Luke, that Agrippa, Festus, and Bernice, and·the rest of 
the company, after they ltad heard Paul's defence, did con· 
clu.de tl~at he had done nothing that deserved either death 
or Impnsonment; the doctor observes, that the reason why 
they ~id co~clude ~' _was, because there bad been as yet 
no edtct ennt.ted agamst the hristians, by any of the cmpe· 
rors: and Hns was.tbe ~eason ~lso, says h~, why Gallio, the 
pro.consul of ~cJm1, said publtcly, that It was not for him 
to .Judge of thmgs that the Roman laws had determined no
tlung about : for, continues the doctor, though Claudius had 
commanded the Jews to leave Italy, by which the christian 
~ews were forced to go away also, not as they were chris
tmns, buttbecause they were Jews; yet there was yet no 
law made against Christians, as such, at this time. It is 
true, ~e ~ays, that John was not only banished, as Aquila 
and Pnsc1lla were, but confined in the isle of Patmos. But 
be should have given the reason why John was the only per
son persecuted: however I shall examine this assertion and 
the reason that the doctor gives for it in other places of his 
annotations. 

'Ve ~orne therefo~e nm~, in the second place, to consider 
t~e testimony of Eptphamus, upon whose credit alone Gro .. 
hus and Hammond believe that John was in Patmos in Clau
dius's time. And here, by the way, I cannot forbear t~ 
observe the strange mistake of Dr. Lightfoot, who aarees in 
the main wlih these learned men, in interpreting the

0 
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ntion, in relation to the Jews before the destruction of Jeru

salem, and therefore makes John to see these visions long.be
forc that; but has this peculiar to himself, that he ima.gmes 
John was not banished there, but went thither voluntanly to 
preach the gospel to the inhabitants; whereas John himself 
doth expressly tell us, that he was there as a sufferer and 
witness for Christ, cllap. i. v 9," I John, who also am your 
brother and companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom 
and patience of Jesus Christ, was in the isle that is called 
Patmos, for the word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus 
Christ." So that as this refutes Dr. Lightfoot, and confirms 
what Grutius and Hammond agree in, that John was not iu 
Patmos as a traveller, but as a prisoner and sufferer; so it is 
cnO\wh to refute even them also : for the words do plainly 
iusin~ate, that J oht1 was not the only persecuted man at this 
time, but that there was then -a persecution ra iscd against all 
Christians in general ; and therefore we may be assured that 
he was not in that island in the days of Claudius, in whose 
time we have proved there was no persecution. 

But to return; Epipha.nius says indeed, That John sa'" 
his visions in Patmos, in the reign of Claudius. Heres. 51. 
Sect. 12 and 3S. But can this single authority weigh down 
all antiquity, that says the contrary? shall we believe l1im 
rather than Irene us, who lived two hundred years before him, 
and was the scholar of Polycarp, the scholar of JoJm him
self? Now what can 1be plainer than the words of Ireneus, 
lib. 5 cap. 30. as they arc preserved in the original by Euse
bius, lib. 5. cap. 8. Hist. Eccl. £, 7a~ e~e1 aY!X~ctv~oll -rw vuv x~I~C41 
x'fJgu-r?E<rY:1ctl -ro OVO[J.,ct au-rH, ~~ El<Eil/1:1 all epp-n9-'1J T!:l Xctl T'fJV A?Toxctf...U~Ill 
awgaXOT@., t:l~f, 'Yag -rogo ?Toi,f...'d xg:lYt:l ewga9'1J, ai-.f...a <1)GE~Oli E'7tl 7''1)f 

'li(.kETe~rtS 'Y~liiiXS' ?Z'fOS 'T'W 'TEAal 'T''f)f Clo[J.,I'T'IaVt:l agX,'IiS. 'J'hat is, if 
bis name (viz. that of Antichrist, or the Beait) Jmd been 
openly to be divulged at this time, it would no doub1 have 
been told by him that saw the apocalyptical Visions: for it 
is not a long tii'ne since he saw these, but even in some srusc, in 
our own time, viz. towards the end of the reign of Domitian. 
And 1 hat lrcnet\s had just reason to say, that John's seeing 
the Revelation was almost in his own time, or within the me. 
mory of tbc men of that generation, if not his own also, is 
plain from chronology: for he being the scholar of Polycnrp, 
who was martyred in the year of Christ 167, aud being hun
self put to death in the year 202, if we suppose that he 
wrote this but ten or twelve years before his death, yet be 
might justly say, that there was but about an age's diftercnce 
from his time, and that wherein John saw the Revelation: 
fw if John wa-s in Patmos towards the end of Domitian'&. 

, -
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reigh; it could not ~>e sooner, in a~ty propriety of specd11 
than t~1e year 90, seemg he began Ins government Ann. 81, 
and dted 96. And who can doubt but Ireneus does deliver 
here, what his master Polycarp lmd told him ? for as none 
knew the history of John b~tter than that worthy person, so 
none had better opportumty to know what related to this 
matter than Ireneus, by reason of his lonO' and intimate ac ... 
quaintance with. him. Th.is seemed a foundation sure enough 
of old to Eusebms : and 1f some men had not some private 
end.s to promote, by opposing it, might be a sufficient founo~ 
datwn to all men still. Let us therefore hear what this learned 
historian says, " In those days, says Eusebius (viz. in the 
days ~f Cerdo, Ignatius, and Simeon, of whom he had been 
s~eaki~lg) th~ apostle Jot111, tbe beloved disciple, was yet 
ahve, mspectmgthe churches of Asia, having returned after 
~omitian 1s death from the island, whither he had been ba
mshed. N~w that .John was then alive, it is enough to ad.
duce the teshmony o~ two persons of great authority, who 
are worthy of all behef, and were ever eminent for defending 
tl1e truth, I mean, lreueus and Clemens Alexandrinus · the 
:first of wholl!, in his second book against heresies, speaks 
th:us ~ All the Presbyt~rs, s~ys Ireneus, who lived familiarly 
With the apostle John m Asta, do assure us, that t11ey had this 
related to them from John himself; for he lived wiHt them 
even unto the times of Trajan. In his third book also 
Ireneus gives us the same account, in taese words : Th~ 
church of Ephesus also, which was founded by the apostle 
Pa~l, and ,w~s a~terwa~ds under. the care of the ~postl~ John, 
unhl Trapn s tnnc, Is an cmment witness of \Vhat was de· 
l~vcre.<l to us by th~ apostle. And besides l1im, Clemens 
hkew1se~ says Euscbms, docs not mtly take notice at the same 
timeJ but ~ivesa parti~ul~r story relating to him, in that book 
of h1s, winch bears this title, \Vhat rich man can be saved ?11 

And then Eusebius recites the s(ory at length, which were too 
long to insert here. 

Now if J?l~n lived to the days of frajan, he must have 
been a prodLgwusly old mi).n, according to Epiphanius, who 
~ays ~e was 90 years of age in Claudius's time. For giv .. 
mg Inm all the allowance that can be desired viz. that Jolm 
was so old in the last year of Claudius and' that he died in 
the first year of Trajan, he must have been 134 years old at 
least when he died: seeing Claudius died A. C. 54 and 
Trajan did not begin to reign until the year 98, thouO'h ~thers 
iay, with more probability, not until A. C. 100. Now~ be .. 
sides that it is not easy to believe, that so thoua-htful and la .. 
borious a man should live so long, the improbability of what 
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Epiphanius says, appears further from this; that if in the 
year 54 from Christ's birth ~oh~ was 90 y~ars of.age, he must 
lmve been 36 elder than Chnst. And 1f so, 1t seems very 
odd that Christ should say to him, from the cross, Man, be· 
hold thy mother, and to Mary, Womau, behold thy son. 
Ii'or as this seems to say, that he was at least as young as 
Christ this account makes him an old man of near 70 years 
of age' at that time. 'Vhich as it must suppose Mary ~o be a. 
very aged person of between .so and 9~ ~t lc~st, so It con
tradicts the constant and unammous trad1t10n of the Church, 
which supposes him to be very young at that time. 'Yhence 
llorouius says, that he ~as but25 y~a sol~. And N1c~pho~ 
rus rdates out of an eptstle of Evodws, B1s~10p of ~ntwch, 
that the virgin herself was not then 50; seemg· Chnst, as he 
asserts was born when she was but fifteen years old. 

'Vh'encc it appears, how li~tle. we ou.ght to trust. Epiph.a
nins, in opposition to all antLq~nty b~stde.s. \V ?tch m<~de 
Drusns say, scimus omnes Epzplzanzum zn mullzs .gra·nter 
ltallucinatum. And upon the same account Petavms scru
})les not to correct him: for wh~re he has it_imperante ~lau· 
dio he writes this short note m the murgm, mendose pro 

' Domitiano. , 
But the truth is, thong1t I am not willing to detract from 

this author's credit, yet 1 suspect it was not so tpuch an er
ror of judgment as of will, or that ~)1ich some call a p!a 
frau s, that m;ule hi~1 rle~ert the t!ud1t10n. of the church m 
this maHer. For Ins tellmg us tlus story IS upon the occa
sion of au o~jcction of thr Montanists againstthe Apo~alyf.se, 
taken from this supl)Osition, that thcr~ was no ?hm:ch lll 'I hy
atira when John writ the Revelatwn; wluch It seems he 
thou~·ht would serve another turn, if he inverted it, by tell .. 
ing them that John said so only by way of prophecy. 
Whence he proceeds to prove the verity and di vioity of the 
book ; and therefore thought his argument would be t~e more 
cogent, the further he run up the da~e of the Revela.twn and . 
John's beino- in Patmos. But as th1s was a poor as well as 
unlawful shift so I shall leave him and his authority both to 
those who ha~e more time and leisure to consider them fur• 
ther. 1 R 1 . . 

For to me there is proof enough from t 1e eve ahon It· 
ielf to assure us that it was written in Domitian's time. For 
it i; plain not ~nly from cb. i. verse 9, which I touched 
upon before, but from the strain of ~ll the seven Epi~tlcswhic~ 
John writes to the churches of As~a, that at the t1me of Ins 
being in Patmos, or rather before, there had been, a severe 
persecution upon them. Therefore he tc:U~ the Church Qf 
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Ephesus, that she l1ad laboured and endured, and had not 
fainted under the troubles that had come upon her, chap. ii. 
ver. 2. And so the Christians of Smyrna are told of their 
tribulation, and exhorted .not to fear imprisonment' or any 
other thin~ that they should suffer, ver. 9, JO. This 
beincr added, that they must expect tribulation for ten days: 
whicl1 by the way is no inconsiderable hint; seeing the per
secution of Domitian, from the first beginning of it, lasted 
about ten years, which in the dialect of St. John are cvllcd 
days . .I might comment on many other things, but this is plain, 
that the Church was under persecution every where at that 
time, if it were only from these and the like expressions, Be 
thou faithful unto the death ; and to him that overcomcth 
will I do so and so. And beside all these things, mention is 
made of an eminent martyr of the church ofPergamus, chap. 
ii. ver. 13. whose name was Antipas. 1-;-or the apostle John, 
or rather Christ, is so express in relating this, that we may 
deny any thincr in the Bible, if we deny this matter of fact. 
I am not conc~rned here with the allegories some fanciful 
men make upon this name, when they tell us that it signi
fies as much as Anti pater or Anti papa : nor· have I any thing 
to do with the stories that later authors tell us of him, as of 
his beino- bishop of Pcrgamus, and of his being burnt in a 
brazen bull, with other circumstantial matters rclatir1g to his 
person or death. ~et Aretha !herefore, ~~etaphra. t.cs, Cedrc
nus Pererius, Sunus, Baronms, Cornenus a Lapl(le, and a 
tho~sand more be supposed to mistake in their relating this 
~ory: yet no man shall ever make me, disbelieve what St. 
John says of this matter. And I must have further proof 
than ever I expect to receive, before I ca~.believe tl!at all t~ICW 
authors are mistaken as to the foundatiOn of t.heu relatwn ; 
when they unanimously tell us, that this martyr suffered in 
the reign of Domitian. 

And now I suppose I have said enou~h to prove that .fohn 
was not in Patmos before the reign of Domitian. And if so, 
the foundation of Grotius and his followers fall to the ground. 
So that these Corollaries must naturally follow from what has 
been said, and remain as certain truths. 

I. Corol. The visions Jf the Apocalfpse relate neither to 
the Romish nor Jewish state, before the destruction of 
Jerusalem by Titus. 

2. Corol. The Revelation relates to the Church and her 
adversaries, as to those things that were to fall out after 
~he eversion of the Jewish state. 

, 
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Now before I proceed, I must desire the reader to obs~rve 
the distribution wJtich Christ himself makes of the subjects 
treated of in this bool\:, .ch. i. 19, when he commands .J~hn? 
saying, r ~aqi~Va El~ES'' X/l:l a EIO'I' X/l:HX !J-EAAE.I <ylve:!Jai{.J.ETr.x.:a.uT~; l: C. 
Write the things which thou hast seen, and the thmgs W~lc!t 
are, and the things whtch shall be hereafter : ~here 1~ Is 
})lain three things are distin,guished : I. The ~hmg!- vh.tch 
John had seen, viz. the emblem.s, figurcs,.or luerog:lyph_tcal 
representations that had been obJecte~ to Ins ~yes or ~magma. 
tion, from v. 12 to v. 19. Then 2. The thmgs 'Yhteh were 
existent and in being at the time wl1cn John was. m Patmos, 
viz . . the ch~rches planted by the Apostles, par~lCularly. the 
seven Asiatic ones to which John had a pecu tar relatwa, 
and to which he ,;as ordered to direct seven epistles. And 
then, 3. The things which were to ~al~ out h.crcafter, viz. the 
prophetical part of the book, begwmng wtth the 4th chap· 
ter; as is plain from the 1st verse thereof. Where, after John 
l1a(l written what related to both the former heads, he tells 
us that he heard a voice, like the voice of a trumpet, talk .. 
iug with l1im, and commanding hi~ now to begin and wr~te 
the thino-s which he was to shew h1m, and represent to hun 
emblem~tically, which ~ere to b~ /J-ETa -ra.u-ra, afte1: the ex
piration of the other thmcrs mentwne{l before, wh1ch were · 
said then to exist, viz. the then present circumstances of th<:. 
Asiatic churches. 

So that this is a sufficient answer to those that object, tl1a' 
this book cannot be supposed to ?ontain~ pr~p~ec,r of the. 
state of the church for any ]ong- ttmc, seemg 1t ts ~au], that 
the things prophesied of in the Revelation must shortly c?rile 
to pass, chap. i. I. For seeing w~ have a double cxpltca· 
tion of this expression, viz. chap. 1. v. 19. and chap. LV. v ·~ 
1 I ·tsl\: whether we are to stick so to the letter of the first 
siwri p;oposition, as to reject the explic~tion given of it ia 
the following places? It was very proper mdeed, when some 
thin(}'s in this book did concern the then present state of the 
chu~ch and some other thincr that did relate to the future, 
conditi~n of 1t, to say, as in ch'='ap. i. v. 1. that the prophecy 
related to things that were shortly to come to pass : because 
not only were those thin~s to be soon fulfilled that ~oncerned 
the churches of Asia· at that time; but the other tlungs were 
then also to enter upon their begun accompli~hrnent. But 
that we miO'ht not irna(}'inc that the whole of tlus book was to 
be accomplished shortly, we are told? ch. i. v. 19. and ch. 
iv. v. 1. that what related to future ttme, was to b? accom .. 
plished and fall out afterwards. Anrl that accordmgly we. 
might see the full extent of this prophecy, we are led down 

Il 
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from scrne to scene, till we arc brought down to the c~ ami 
consummation of all things at la~~. An~ now, sermg .we
have proved that this book "as '\\ntten after the destruct10n 
of Jerusalem, we must del:'ireour antagonists to find out some·. 
thing else to which they can accommodate all the figures ot 
the Rcvel:ttio'n, before we quit our interpretation, ~ere~y be
cause they di slike it, thou-gh they can offer us nothmg .m the 
room of the same. So that until they be able to enltghteu 
our minds with another scheme than that of Grotiu~, whic t 

we have sufficiently, though briefly re~u.ted ~ I tnust be b~ld 
to lay down this fur~her Corollar~' , w~1eh 1s the same w1th 
our fir~t postulatum m the precedmg discourse. 

3. Corol. ' That the Revelittion contains the s<>ries of all 
the remarlmble events and cl1anges of the state of the 
Christian cliurch to the end of the world. 

1\nd the same distribution of this book, into the three 
parts I h<tve mentioned, lays a sufficient foundation for auO·· 

. tbcr proposition also.. I 

III. Proposition. The seve_n Epistles ~iredcc~ to as many 
churchrs in the Lesser Asta, do not tmmechately relate
to the Christian church in g-eneral, and therefore can
not be interpreted prophetically,. in ~y proper. sens~, 

, as if • they did denote so ma.uy penods of. t1me m 
relation to- it. ' 

I might dem~nstrate this, were it needful, but seeing it 
makes nothing far my design, wh.icb way so€ve~ men under
lrtand it, I shall say nothing to It now; especially because 
1he learned \Vitsins, my professor and 11_1aster. formerlJ:, 
lias sufficiently demonstrated what I assert m this proP?si
tion in his Diatribe de septem Epistolarum Apocalyptzca
run: semu llistm·ico "' Prophetico, published in his ltlis
cellanea Sacra. 

And neither have I time to prove other propositions, that 
mi_g-ht appear more necefisar.y: only seeing _the key of inter
preting the ApocalnJsc, wluch the ang~l gtvcs ~John, chaJ?. 
xvii. is so very plain, l cannot b~t butld another proposi· 
tion upon it • . 

' . IV. Babylon thr great, or _th~ apocalyptical beas~~ taken 
in ~ gencml sense, a. 1t 1s represented w1tli 1t seven 
]leads, and ten horns, is no othei than au emblem. of tlle 
Uowan empire. 
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For besides that, Dr. Cressener and others have proved this; 

fhc text itself is demonstration enou~h to all those that wiJI 
be at pains attentively and imparti~lly to consider it. For 
seeing the angel does ~xpress1y say, tl1at by this was meant 
tlte seven hilled city, '\·. 9, and the city that then did reign 
over the kings of the earth, v. 18, I cnnnot imagine what he 
could have said more plainly upon this head. 

But seeing he repteseuts the empire, under the peculiar 
corn;ideration of its being governed by a woman, who is called 
the great 1\hore, or adultress: thereft>re this lays a founu 
dation ·for another proposition. 

I J 

V. Proposition. The seven-headed beast, more especially ' 
considered, as it is represented as riel upon hy the 
whore, doth represent Rome to us as it is represented 
lmder the ecclesiastical government of the papacy, or 
apostate church of Rome. 

1 

This the angel does snfficicntly insinuate, chap. xvii, v. 8, 
when he says, the beast which thou sawest, was, and yet is 
11Qt at this time; i. e. the beast which thou sawest, is indeed 
1he .same Roman empire which was before,_ and was repre
sented to thee, chap. xiii, v. I; but it is not;Ycct, in another 
sense, viz. as now thou be boldest it under the rule of a whore, 
or tlic apostate church of Rome. For this last ~cclesiastical 
form of governTDent is not yat come, but it is to come, 
{when it ariseth) out of the bottomless pit, in or~er to go 
th!ther a<rain, into endless perdition. . . . . 

A.nd if this be once granted, then that }Vlll naturally fol-
low, which I am to represent as another proposition. · 

VI. Proposition. The seven kings, represented by tbe 
seven heads of the beast, are no other than the seteu 
forms of supreme government, that did successively ob-
tain among the Romans. I 1 

1 
! 

I 

This the angel doth likewise sufficiently insinuate, v. 10, 
which can never be understood of particulnli em1Jerors, at 
lt>ast not of those Grot ius :fixctll\poo, whose opinion this way 
we have already refuted. And therefore ~ceing :five of the 
forms of the Roman governmrnt were fallen in John's time, 
viz. kin~, consuls, dictators, decemvirs, and military tri .. 
buncs, (as Tacitus reckons them, Annal. lib. I, sect. 1.) 
and scing the Imperial authority was that which was ia 

»2 
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~cing thenJ we have no reason to quit so plain and exact ali 
lllterpretatwn, until more be said ag~inst it, than ever has 
.yet been produced to the world. 

And were it not that I am confined so much now both 
as to time, and lest this postscript should swell to an' enor
mous bulk, I should not fi.,ar to attempt the demonstration of 
these last }Jropositions, and to proceed to others that would 
tara furthe~ and more stro~g foundation still, of that method 
of mtcrpretmg the ~evelatwn, which the generality of Pro
testants are agreed m. But I hope I have said enouuh for 
this place, to secure tl1e frinciplcs I go upon, by whi~b the 
things which I proposec at first as postulata are I think 
su~?iently. }Jroved.. And seeing my principal 'design ~ 
w~ntt~g tbts postscnpt, was to refute the hypothesis that 
Grotms and llan.pnond go upon; I leave it to the candid 
an(l impartial thoughts of the reader, whether I have not 
said enough to prove it to be altogether precarious. 

And now seeing every one must see how much I have 
been straitened, both as to time and paper, in this po:,tscript 
I hope the reader will pass the more favourable constructi01~ 
on what defects he may observe in my performance either 
as to matter, method, or the calculations of time, '~hich I 
have run upon; in whicl1, if there be any thing obscure or 
confused, the study of brevity and dispatch has occasioned it. 
But since I ha"te advanced nothing in relation to future 
ti~c, b~t by '!ay of conjecture, nor indeed asserted any 
tlung (m relation to that part of the prophecy which is 
fulfilled) dogmatically and positively, but only proposed 
my thoughts, after the manner of a rational probability· I 
suppose no m.an wil.l think it worth his while to mak~ a 
no~sc ab?ut hitle mtstakes,, that perhaps I may have been 
gmlty of through haste or madvertency. But if any person 
~ball take occasion from. what I have said to study the Apo
calypse to better advantage than I have attained to do, and 
ihall give the world a better built, and more clearly con• 
nccted scheme of 'the Visions of this book ; I assure him 
that none shall ~ore rejoice in such a performance than I ~ 
and I shall be one of the first to return him thanks for ·re: 
futing me. For trutlt is all I seek after, and that it may 
ever, and in all respect~ prevail, is, and shall be my constant 
prayer and study. 

I ' 

In addition. to what Mr. FLEl\IING has said, tlut Editor 
'begs leave to subjoin the following 

EXPLANATION 

OF THE 

.MARK OF TilE NAME OF TilE BEAST, 

DY THE 

HEBREW, GREEK, ~ ROMAN CHARACTERS 

COMPOSING 

TilE MARK OF TilE NAME, 

Rev. xiv. 11. 

-------

IT was customary with the Hebrews, Greeks, and Latins, 
(or Romans), to use the letters of th eir alphabet, to keep 
accounts by, instead of figures, which were of much later 
invention ; the same ancient practice (in }Ja.rt) prevails to 
this day, according to the old Roman custom; as you may 
}Jerceive on books, medals, monument s, or public build
in (J's ; for instance, MDCCXCIII. is put for 1793, which in 
Hebrew characters is thus decyphercd, ~~l~ 1793; and ir1 
Gre~k thqs, a~li"!, 1793. 

Now, the Holy Spirit knowing, that notwithstanding men 
and nations would cl1an~e their customs and manners, by 
being overturned, yet still their numeral letters would re
Il'l:ain· i~ use tq the latest posterity; he therefore, in infinite 
wisdom, thqnght fit to describe the lttfarl~ or N ame of the 
Popislt Beast, by numerical letters, that thereby it ·night 
unalterably remain, ancl so not only appear both a mark and 
a nctme, but a rwnzeral name, or a name disti nguished by 
the coincidence of its numbers, viz. 666; which number 
being pointed out by a most remarkable circumstance hap
pening in the corresponding century, it could not possibly 
be mistaken, forgotten, altered., or lost. 

On these accounts, (among others,) no doubt the Holy 
Ghost gave the true sign or mark of the monster, in such 
c,rphcrical characters as ~onstitute the number 666, by a 
smgular combination of the three languages ; viz: Latin, 
Greek, and Hebrew. 
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Nor is it a little astonishing that the sum total of the num. , 
her 666, without a unit over or under, should be found in the 
compositio'1I of the name, which bas in it a combination 
o.f all those languages in which the beast wrote the inscrip. 
twn over our blessed Lord's hc4.d on the cross, viz. Latin, 
Greek, anl: Hebrew. 

The sign or number givrn, whereby \Ye are to find out 
the 11~a ,r!. of the beast, is 666, which numher being applied 
to hts name and charact r as ma11, a Roman, of the 
Lati~ nation, will be found exactly to make out the mark 
of Ius n~zme, thus, w~vo,, Ronw,zus-'Aa:m-;or, Latinus; 
both whidl, when viewed as letters, may be called the mark 
of his .name, but when c?nsidcred as numerals or figures, 
(of which both words cntucly consist,) may then lie called 
~he 11;1mbe.r of his narne, or the numbe'r of a man, be~ 
mg a Latm name derived from that of Romulus, a man, 
who fou•1dcd Rome Pagan, and so peculiar to a man, viz, 
the Pope, wao is the foundation of Rome Papal as the ·other 
was of Home Petgan, ' 
~row observe, the Hebrew and Greek leiters composing the 

won~s nnrJ~"', Romiith-'JroV'O"', Romanus-or Act'TI:IVOS. 

La~znus, .each of them making in numerals exactly 666-
plaml y pom1 out not only his name and the number of his 
~lame, but also the mark of his name ; as for example , 
rn M ' ' ~ , , Romiitlt, 666; 

409 10 10 4.0 6 200 

so likewise VI , l v o .., Romarzus, 666 ;-
300 6 50 70 40 200 

anu also the Greek A (X 'T' E I v 0 s Latinus, 666; 
30 I 300 5 lO 50 70 200 

in each of which the e~act mark is containrd. 
It therefore evidently appears, that each name is both~ -

mark and a number/ a nwrk when viewed as made up of 
~o many letters, therefore called the mark of his name/ a 
number when viewed as made up of so many numerals, the1l 
called the number of his name. But when considered 
merely a::; a name derived from Romiitll, a Roman, or Ro. 
!lzulus, 1he founder of Rome, a name cmRmon among men, 
It may then properly be called the mar1i. of a man, aye, of 
an nncommo? man; iu scripture dialect, a man of siu, of 
uncommon sm. • 

I. c~nnot l~ave tbis subject without remarking, how singu
]ar 1t Is, that Christ should have suffered under a conjunc·· 
tion of these three powers, viz. the Hebrews, Greeks, and 

- Latins; and that l1is inscription was also written in all thtil' 
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~ three languages! farther, that antic~rist has ~lso. rcig~ed in a 
.conjunction of the same! aud as his mark Is l1kcwtse con· 
-tained in a combination of them, may it not thrrefore, accord. 
ing' to the nature of correspondenc~es., be expected, ~hat the 
visible destruction of 1 he man of sm, a'td the establishment 
of Christ's reign, will be manitest•'d in a conjunction of 
these three kindred, peoplr, and tongues? So that '?Y t~1e 
'lame instruments that Christ has bern abnsrd, and antichnst 
.exalted antichrist shall be abased, and Christ alone exalted. 1 

FRONTLET OF THE llEAST~ 

It is to be observetl, ns a singular circumstance, tlmt ~he 
>title V ICARIVS FuJII 0El (Vicar of the Son of God), whtch 
the popes of Rome have assumrd to themselves, nncl caused 
to be inscribed over the door of the Vatican, exactly maket~ 
the number 666, wbcn decypherrcl according to the numeral 
~Signification of its constituent letters. 'l'hus., 

Vicar of the Son of God. 
V I C A R I V S F I L I I I) E I. 
.!) 1 I 00 1 5 1 50 1 1 500 1 

Added altogether thus: 
y ............ 5 
I • .' ••.•....•••. 1 
C ••••••.••.• 100 

~ A •••••••.•.•• 0 ... : 2 R .•....•....• 0 
~ 1 ............. 1 

v ............. 5 
8 ...••.•.. _ •.•. 0 

~ F •.•...•..••. 0 
...... 1 ............. 1 
·~ L ........... 50 
~ 1 ..•.......... 1 
~ 1 ............. 1 

~ D .•.• _ ..••• 500 
~ }~------------(} 
~ 1 ............. 1 

·The number of the Beast 606 
N. B. It may be further observed, that not many centuries 

lmck, on the front of the POPI:.'s MlT n.E, the word M Yi• 
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T E R y used to be inscribed, and was worn by them till the re· 
formers discovered and pointed it out to the people, as the 
scripture mark of Antichrist, from Rev. xvii. 5. which glar .. 
ing manifestation of the man of sin so opened the eyes of the 
multitude, that the custom was immediately abolished, ~tnd 
the word erased from the mitre. 

NUMBER OF THE BEAST COUNTED. 

Let !lim that lwtlt understanding count the number of tlze 
Beast.-Rev. x:ii.IS. 

We are here directed to count his number, as we were be
fore to examine his mar)\. 

The counting of h:s number seems intended to discover 
his duration, as decypbering his mark does to shew his cha
racter, or the copy of .his countenance .; 'for mark indicates 
character, as number does duration. · 

Therefore, it is said, " Here is wisdom ! (or herein) let 
him that hath understanding count the number of the beast." 

On this occasion, therefore, we are no more to regard the 
characters ·as letters, but as numerals; they are, saith tile 
text, 666. '\'Ve are ·now commanded simply to count, and in 
counting, we shall find three figures, viz. 6, 6, 6; and the 
number of these three, when counted, amounts to just 18. 

This I conceive to be the meaning of the direction for 
counting the number of the beast. 

And what is this to hold forth, but undoubtedly to discover 
to us the duration of the monster, that whereas his establish
.ment took place six centuries afte~: Phrist., ~o his destruction 
~hall be accomplished eighteen celituries after Christ. 

NUMERAL LETTERS) 
!' 0 It l\f E R L Y U HE D BY TH E NAT I 0 N S 0 F THE 

Latins, Greeks, and IlebretiJS. 
M .... 1000 a ..••... . 1 ~ ..••..•. 1 
D ...... 500 fL ...•.•. 2 :l ......... 2 
c ..... 100 'Y ••••••• • 3 l. , ..•... 3 
I ......... 50 ~ . ....•.. 4 , , • •• • •• • .J, I 

x ........ w l •••••••• 5 ~ ..... ... . 5 
v ........ s S" •••••••• 6 , .. .. •. . . 6 
1. . . . . .. 1 ~ . . . . . ... 7 'T • ••• . . .. 7 

., . .. . . ... 8 n . . . . ... . s 
~ . .. ..... 9 t:J •••• • •• • 9 
'· ...•... 10 ~ . ••... . 10 
~ ..••... ~0 ,::, .•••... 20 
"· .. . •... 30 ~ •..•... 30 
p. ••••••• 40 ~ ..•.... 40 
'· •••.•. . 50 l .... ... 50 
~ ....... 60 c . •. ... 60 
~ ........ 70 , ••..... 70 
7'1 ••••••• 80 .£) •••• .• -80 
ll. ..... 90 ~ ....... 90 
f·" ... 100 p ...... IOO 
(!, •• ••• 200 .,,. .... 200 
7' •••••• 300 w .... .. 300 
"· ••••. 400 n .... .400 
~ ....... 500 

FINALS. 
1 "·· • .... 600 

~ ...... 700 , ...... 500 
w , • •• • • 800 0 ..... 600 
'1/1 ••• . ,900 l· ... ..700 
a .... . 1000 ') ... ., . 800 

f-.... 900 
(3 ••• .. 2000 K ••••• IOOO 

-y .' .... 3000 :l ..... 2000 

~ ..... 4000 . 
loo., .5000 

, .... IO,OCO 

x •••• 20,000 

f ... wo,ooo 

g • • 200,000 

Even those who are unacquainted with tl1e languages may, 
by comparing the dmrac~ers and n':lmbers, satisfy themselve$ 
ef the truth of the foregomg assert1ons. 
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r " ~ANSWER TO A QUERIST, 

Respecting the A/ark of tlze Beast. 

~In, 

IN answer to your observation and queries permit me t~ 
eay, the things I have asserted are stubborn diear facts not 
mere suppositions or fancies. ' 

The inscr;JJti?n in qucstlo·n was actually written over the 
door of the Vatican at Rome, in ex press Latin words and 
character's, as inserted in this publication, viz. VtcARIVs 
FIJ.:II DEI; and those Latin words and characters contain 
L?tm numerals to the amount of 666, exactly corresponding 
With the number of the beast. 

With res~ct to the supposi~ion you have conjured up that 
the Pope might be called Vtcarius Cltristus or Vicariu$ 
Christus Filii Dei, (a sort of gibberish that is 'neither Latin 
G.erman, nor English ) it is a matter I have nothing to d~ 
-w.1th. Mr. D. may adopt these or any otht>r fancies to amuse 
himself, and to screen the head of his holiness· but when 
he has done all, this question will still remain to be answer. 
ed; Have those inscriptions ever appeared over the door of . 
the Vatican at Rome ? 

As to Mr. D-'s attempting to obscure the number of the 
beast, 666, contained in the numerals of the words VIc A ntvs 
FI~H J?EI, by objecting to a V ; however the Pope or his 

- em~s ancs may be obliged to him for his kind exertions on 
thetr behalf, yet I presume, neither of them will condescend 
to appear his h .un~~Ie .fool in Latin, .for the sake of sheltering 
thef!lsel':cs u~de.r hts Ignorance of the Latin alphabet and of 
anctent mscnptlohs .. 

. Let Mr. D- but put his hand into his pocket, and exa. 
~me a commo.n halfpenny, be will then see, that a whole na
ti?n have una~1m?usly adopted that practice which Mr. D-'s 
Wisclom cannot. dtsco~cr th.e proprit>ty of, viz; retaining the 
me of the anctent latm V Ill _preference to the U as he will 
find by the inscription, viz. GEoRGlVS not GEo~Gius. 

.CONTAINING 

Extracts from various eminent 'fVriters, chiefly respecting ths 

JFaU of )1!)opecy. 

ARCHBISHOP BRO,VN, 1551. 

" THERE is a new fraternity who lately sprung up, wlu) 
call themselves Jesuits, '\'9hich will deceive many, who are 
much after t.he scribes and pharisees manner, amongst the 

· Jews; they shall st~ire to abolish the. truth, and shall 
come very near to do 1t; for these sorts w1l1 turn th~msel~es 
into several forms with the heathen an heathemst, Wlth 
ntheists an atheist 'with Jews a Jew, and with the reformers 
a r formade, pu~poscly to Jmo.w :your intentions, Y?UI 
mind·, your hearts, and your inclwatl?ns? an~ thereby brm~ 
you at last to be lilw the fool that 'satd m Ins heart, there IS 

no God.' These shalt spread over tl.Je whole world, shall 
be admitted into the councils of princes, and they ncvrr the 
wiser; charming of them; yea, n~aking your princes reveal 
their hearts and the ccrets therem unto them, and y,et they 
not perceiv~ it, whiclt wil~ happen fro~ falling. from the 
Jaw of God, and by wmkmg at then sms; yet 1~1 the ~nd, 
.God, to justify his law, shall suddenly cut off tins soclety, 
even by the hands of those who have most succoured them, 
and made use of them ; so that at the end they shall become 
odious to all nations, they shall be worse than Jews, having 
no resting place upon earth." . 

REV. JOHN KNOX, 1572. 

'' SENTENOE is pronounced in Scotland against that 
murderer, the king of France, and God's vengeance shall 
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11e~er depart fro.m it, nor his house, but his name shall re .. 
maL~ an. execratwn .to posterity; and none that shall come 
of hts loms, shall enJOY that kingdom in peace and quietness, 
unless repentan~e preven1s God's judgment." The F'rench 
ambassado~, bemg t~ld th~ p_rcdiction, applied to the regent 
and conneLl for an mterdtetwn, but was refused. See his· 
life. 

-----
Dr. J. 0"\VEN, 16:!9. 

The Lord Jesus Cl~rist~ l_>y his mig1lty powrr, in 
the~e lattc1: days, as anttehnshan tyranny draws to its 
peJ:Jod, wtll so far shake and trllnslate tile political 
lzezg!tts, govenzments, and strength of the nations, as 
~hall serve for the full brinO'LilO' in of his own peaceable 
1. d 1:) b un$ o~n; the nations so shaken becoming thereby a quiet 
ha~1tatwn for the people of the Most High. 

Sec that punctual description which you have of this 
whole mattert as Daniel .calls it in the Revelation, with 
respect un~o Its accompltslnncnt, chap. xvii. The Roman 
har!ot havmg procured the ten kings, or kingdoms, into 
whtch the last head of the Roman empire sprouted about 
the year 450, by the irwndation of the northern nations to 
join with her, they together make war a(J'ainst the Lamb 
v. 12, 13, 14. b ' 

V cr. 12. ' The ten horns which thou sa west' (upon the 
In.st head ?f the great beast, the Roman monarchy) are' ten 
kmgs winch have received no kinfJ'dom as yet ' (to wit 
when ·~ ohn saw the ;is ion) 'bnt rec~ive power a; kings on~ 
hour wtth the _beast. .C Auout 400 years after this, the pope 
~scend~d. to 1ns s~v~retgnty, anrl these western nations grew 
m1o d1stin_ct dommtons about the same time.) 
. Ver. 13. ''fhese have one mind,' (thatis, as to the business 
m. hand, for other~ise they did and do vex one another 
With perpetual brmls and wars) ' and shall give their power 
and strength to the beast (or swear to defend tbe riO'hts of 
holy church, which is no other than Babylon) a~d act 
accqrdingly.' ' 

V er. 14. ' These make war with the Lamb ' (ha vinO' 
sworn and undertai~en the defence of holy . ~burch o~ 
B~bylon, the~ persec~ted the poor heretics with fire ~md. 
~word;) that 1s, the Witnesses of the Lamb, and i11 t11em the 

!"PPENDIX. 1lS 

iamb himself, (striving to keep l1is kingdo;n ou~ of the 
world) and the Lamb shall overcome them, shakmg an~ 
translating them into a new mould and frame: 'For He. ts 
I ord of lords and King of kings, aud they that are wtth 
him) (whose help ~nd en~eavours be will use) 'are called, 
and chosen, and fatthful. · 

Ver. 16. ' The ten hor1_1s which thou sawest u.pon .the 
beast,' (being now shaken, changed, ,anJ translated m mmd, 
interest and perhaps O'O-ycrnment), these hate the whore, 
and sh;ll make her des~late, (are inst~um~n~al, in the h~n~l 
of Christ, for the ruin of that anti ,hnsban state, winch 
before they served) ' and naked, and shall cat her flesh, 
and burn her with fire.' . 

Hence chap. xviii. 2. Babylon, andr that. whole anti-
christian state which was supported upon theu power and 
greatness ha;inu lost its props, comes topling down to the 
ground : '' Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen,' v. 2, and 
the saints take vengeance on the whore for all her·formc,: 
rage and cruelty. ' Double unto her double, according to 
her works,' v. 6. · 
· V cr. 9. '' And the kings of the earth, (being some ~f them 
shaken out of their dominion, for refusing to close w1th the 
Lamb,) who have committed fornic~t~on and lived .deli
ciously with her (learning and practlsmg false worship of 
bcr institution) ~hall bewail her, and lament for her, (as 
having received succour from her, , her monasteries and 
shavelings in their distress, whereunto they were brought 
for her sake) when they shall see the smoke of her burning, 
(beholding her darkness, stink, and confusiou, in her final 
-desolation). 

" Now al,l this shall be transacted with so.much obscu-
rity and darkness, Christ not openly appcarmg to carnal 
eyes, that though " many ~hall be purified and made '~hite, 
yet the wicked shall do w1.ckedly, and none o~, the wtck~~l 
thall understand, but the wise shall understand. Dan. xu. 
10. There shall be no such demonstration of the presence 
of Christ, as to open the eyes of h~rdoned men : but. a~ 
Icn<Tth having suffered the poor dece1ved wretches to dnnk 
of the ~up prepared for them, he appears himself gloriously, 
chap. xix. 13. in a more eminent manner than e\'Cr before_, 
to the total destruction of the residue of opposers. And 
that this will be the utmost close of that dispe·nsation 
wherein now he walketh; I no way doubt." 

The assertion bcin(J' cleared and proved, the rcasqns ot-
it ~orne next to be co~1sidered : and the fir t L; t~at 

a 
•> 
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Reason I. * It slmU be done by t.hc way.of recornpence 
and vengeance. 'It is the gr~at day · of the wrath of the 
Lamb,' Rev. vi. 17. !. The laud shall be sdrtke,d with blood, 
and the dust made f.1t with fatness : for it is ·the day of the 
Lord's vengeance, and the year of rcc~H;npence for the con .. 
troversy of Zion,' Isa. xx;xjv. 7, 8. 'The day of vengeance 
is in hi" heart, when the year of his redeemed is come,' 
lsa. lxiii. 4. 

" The kino-s of the ear4h have given their po·wer to anti
christ, endea~ouring to the utmost to keep the kingdom ?f 
Christ ·out of the world. '\Vhat, I pray, l1ath been the~r 
main business for seven hundred years and upwards, even 
almost ever since the man of sin was enthroned ? IJ ow have 
they earned the titles, eldest son of the church ; the catho
lic and most christian .king, defender of the faith, and the. 
like ? l1ath it not been by the blood of saints ? 1 s there not 
in every one of these kiugdoms, the slain, and tb'e banisl1ed 
ones of Christ to answer for ? In particular, . 

" Hath not the blood of tl1e saint~ of Jesusi (echpscd .by 
antichrist and his adherents) 'Vickchtfs ;,tnd Lollurds, qiCd 
from the ground for vengeance upon the ·Ewrlish ·hraven 
and earth, for a long sen son ? Did not their 1)~\es lie in the 
'8treets of France under the natres of 'Valdenses, Albigenses, 
and poor men of Lyons ? Hath not Germany, a!1d the an
nexed territories, her Ilusse, and llussile, Ilterom, and 
Sulmtraguians to answer fort Is NOT SP AJ N's INQUISITioN 

ENouraiTo RUIN A woitJ,D, Mucn l\IORE A KINGJ;.lOM? t Have 
not all tht'se, and all the kingdoms round about, washed their 
hands and O'armen1s in the blood of thousands of protcstants? 
.And do notthc kings of all these nations as yet stand up in 
the room of their progenitors, with the same impla~able en
mity to the power of the gospel? Shew me .seven kmgs that 
ever yet labourcrl sincerdy to enhance the ki~gdom .m the 
Lord Jesus. anrl dare boltlly say Octm:us quzs fuent non
dum cmutai. And is there not a cry for all this, ''How long, 
Lord, boly and true, dost thou not avenge our b!ood on 
them thftt live on the earth? Re\•. vi.IO. Doth not Swn cry, 
The violence done to me and my flesh be upon Babylon, and 
my blood upon those heavens of the nations? And will not 
tlw Lord avenge his elect that cry unto him day and ni?ht ? 

• P~a1. ii. 4, 5. P~al. cx:xxvii. 8, 9. lsa: xl\ii.' I, 2, 3. xlix. 26. 
Jer. I. 33, 34. li. 24, 25, 34, 35 Zecb. xii. 2, 3, 4. xiv. 12. Rev. niii . f, &c. 

t The tremf'ndou! conflict now <'arl')ing on in Spain, may be <'ousidered as· 
a sort of r~tal4atiou oq that Mtiou for its cruelties to the Protestants. 

• 
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'I ·n h . t call the fowls of heaven 
will be not do it speed I Y' w~ e :~ns and great men of the 
to eat the flesh o~ kin1~s aiW~lt b~ n~t make these heavens 
earth?" Rev. XIX. •. 

1 in to be taken of them to 
like the wood of 1hc vt~e, not a ph cl ,, 

t · Ius whole 1a erna e • 
hang a garrnen on, m h .. rein the earth shall disclo6e her 

The time shall con_le ~est heJetic, as they were counted, 
slain, and not the simp ed. nf' I.ther shall any atone-

}· bl d unrevena · b'l 
shall have m; ~· blood 0; expiation be allowed, w 1st 
ment be made for t ts b ' f the beast is left unbroken. 
a toe of the image, or ah. one o ;visdom he may frame such a 

H.easori 2. That by ~u~:nt~ the carrying on of his own 
power as may best con * 
kingdom among t~lC sot~ oflmcnh . that he will give unto it 

He hath prom .se~ 115 I c mf~ : 20 21 which shall serve 
holy priests and Levltes, ,r.-:t. ~:I; z~ch.' xiv. 16. A suffi-
at the 'great fea.st ofl t~~ern~l d~·cll still in his churches by 
cient demonstratwn t m le WI · • su also ' that 1 e 

. 1 tsoevcr some conee1ve , ' . 
1 his ordmances, ~ ~a and her exactors ng 1te .. 

will make her ClVll offi~~rs PT~ce, shall be so established, 
ousncss,' Isa. lx. 17, . · f'Y serve it· anti the 'king .. 
that the nations, as nathlonlls' bm~lme the kingdoms of ou • 
doms of 1he world, s a e 

Lord.' Rev. xi. 15. lent of the nations (as many 
For ~be present, th~ ~l~~~~:in) is purely framed for the 

of them as ar~ co~crone o kincr of government in Europe, 
interest of anbchnst. N . {'but that the beast is as old 
or line of governors so t~lCflen ~ce into their constitution o:r 
as they' and had a grea 'dm t¥e t . it might be for his own 
esta&lishme,nt, to proVI e la 

interest. . . £ d difficult task, to name any 
I lilelieve It wlll be oun a xce tin only that remotest 

of the kingdoms of E.urope (~nd p estfblishment whereof, 
northward) in the settmg up ' t the pope hath not ex
-either as to persons or .govern.mt~~;!;t and provided that that 
v.ressly bargained hf~r }nts mlvn uin all the oaths and bonds thai 
should ba ve the c tetcs p ace 

were between princes an~ ptc~.V~epope hath a temporal power 
Bellarmine, to pr?ve ad l fon~ (if he mean bv indirect

indirectly ove~ all. kmgs an ~a ~t is' actually true," as to too 
ly' gotten by md~rect mea;s, instances in most of the ~ost 
ma~JY of th~m) §?lV~S sund ~ow he hath actually excrctsecl 
emment nations m Europ~, , 
iUch a power for his own mterest. • fl • 

.. 14 Matt xviii. 20. J Cor'. :xi. iy.:__ * ,PS3.1. ii. 9, 10, 11; ~2. ~esv. ~;ui4. .. Pial. ~h·. 16. l.ia. ~di:!:. 1 23. 
E h i 11 12 l:l. 1 run. Vl. l ' !J • v, ' _, ~ 
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There have becri two most famous ah~1 remarkable cha.nn-cs 
of t.he government of these natior1!-' and into both of them what 
an lllfluence the popf' had is easily percrivablc.. 

9 
Th<' fir~.t was bdw,·en the years 400 and 500 after Christ, 

""'~hess.~·· 6, 7, when the Roman empire of the west that 
whte~ wtthhel~ il1e 'man of sin' from .acting his p;rt to 
the h~~' was sluvered ~o pieces by many barbarous nations; 
Dan. u. 41; who setlmg themselves in the fruitful soils of 
Europ~, began to pl~t their heavens and lay the foundations 
of theu e~rt~, growmg up into civil states ; for the most 
part app.owtmg th.em to be their kings in peace who had 
been theu leaders m war. ' . 

This f~trim!s inundation settled t]Je Franches in Gaul, the 
Sttxons m England, tliC 'Vest Goths in Spain, the East 
~oths and l,ongobanls into Italy, and set up the Almans in 
( 1 enuany ; from some whereof, thou~rh for divers years the 
}Japal world .was exceedingly torm~nted and Rome itself 
sa~kcd ; yet ~· the c~ose and making up' of their govern· 
m~nts, changme- the~r manners and religion, they all sub
J?tttcd t? the mu~patt?n ?f the man of sin. Rev. xvii. 13. 
So th<~t m all ~he~r w111dmgs up, there was a salve for him 
and Ius authonty. 
. 'l'h~ second great alteration took up a long space, and was 
m actiOn about 300 years, reckonin~ it from the translatiofl 
o~ the French crown, from Childenc IV. unto Pepin aml 
1~1s son Charles, by papal authority, unto the conquest of 
.T~ngland. by the Normans; in which space, the line of 
Lharles 111 ~ranee was again, by the same authority, aml 
the _POwer ~t Hugh Capet, cnt off; no state in Europe the 
~'laOiceyntt:mlOI!Y, of the bca))f, that did not receive a signal 
,tlterahon m tlus space: nor was there· any alteration bnt 
that the Pope had a hand in every one of them· and ~ither 
h~~ pretfudt:d collations of ~ight, to pacify th~ cons~icnccs 
of ~lood~thu~ty potentates, 1!1 tl~e und.ertaking ami pursuing 
theu UllJm.t conquests, or foohsh rnttred confirmations of 
sword purcha~>es,. he got them all framed to his own end 
~uul.purpose,. whtch was to bring all these nations into sub
JCCt~on to Ins ~abyl?uish usurpations; which their kings 
~adtng no way mconsts~ent with their own designs, did will .... 
mg~y ~_>romote, Jabounng to enforce all cousciences into 
sllbJrctJOn to the Roman sec. 
. Hence it is, as I observe~ before, that such an intcrposi ... 

twn . was made of the rtghts of holy church · that is 
Babylor~, the mother of fornications, Rev. xiii. is, 16, i~ 
all the hes, oaths, and bonds between princes ~nd people. 
And for the advancement of the righteous judgments of God, 
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that the sons of men may learn to fear andl tremble before 
bim. It may be observed, that that which doth and shall 
stick upon potentates to their ruin, is nQt so much their OW!l 
or any other interest, as the very dregs of the papal anti
chris-tian interest, thrust into their oaths and obligations, for 
no end in the world, but to keep the Lord Jesus out of his 
throne. 2 Thess. ii. 11. 

'l'his is a second reason why the Lord Jesus, by bis 
mighty power, at the bringing in of his immoveable king
dom, 'will shake the heavens and the earth of the (nations ;' 
even because, in their present constitution, they are directly 
framed to the interest of antichrist, hich, by notable ad
vantages at their first moulding, ancl continued insinuations 
ever since, h,,th so ri vetted itself into the very fundamentals 
of them, that no digging or mining, with an earthquake, 
will cast up the foundation stones thereof. The Lord Jesus 
then having promised the service of the nations to his church, 
will so far open their whole frame to the roots, as to pluck
out. all the cm·sed seeds of the 'm.vstery of . iniquity,' 
whlclt, b.7J the craft of Satan, and <;:rigences of state, o1· 
methods of advancing the pride and power •f some sons of 
plood, ltave been sown among t/tem. 

Reason 3.] Becau.se as is their interest, so is their acting. 
The present power of the nations stands in direct opposition 
1o the bringing in of the kingdom of Christ. Two things 
there are which confessedly arc incumbent on him in this day 
of his advancement. 

1. 'l'he brinO'ing home of his ancient people, to be one 
fold with the fulncss of the Gentiles ; raising up the taber
nacle of David, and building it as in the days of old, John 
x. 16. lsa. xxxvii. 31. Jcr. xxx. 9. Ezek. xxxiv. 23. 
xxxvii. 24, 25. Hos. iii. 5. Amos ix. 1 I.; in the accom
plishment of innumerable promise~, and answer to millions 
of prayers put tlp at the throne of grace, for this very glory 
in all generations. Now there be two main hindrances of 
this work, that must be removed; the first whereof is, 

Reason 1. The great river Euph-rates, the strength and 
fulness of whose streams doth yet rage so high thnt there is. 
no passage for the kings of the cast to come over, Exod. xiv. 
21, 22. Josh. iii. 15, 16. Hab. iii. 8. wherefore this must 
be dried up as other waters were for their forefathers in days 
of old, Rev. xvi. 12. Doubtless this ts spoken in allusion 
to Abraham's coming over that river into Canaan, when the 
church of God in his family was there to be erected; whence. 
he was called the Hebrew ; that is, the passenger, to wit, 
over that river, ~en. xiv. 13. Q.nd then it ma:r well cnoug& 

I 
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denote the Turkish power, which, pro-qd as it is at this day 
possessing in peace all those reo-ions of Hw East, yet GoJ 
~a11: quickly make it wither and be dried up : Or, to the 
dehverance of the Jews from Babylon, when it wa.s taken 
and destroyed by the drying up of the streams of that riYcr; 
and so the yoke of her tyranny broken from the church's 
neck, Jcr. li. 31, 32. and so it can be uo other but th~ 
,power ~f the ~ornish Babylon, supported by tl1c kiugs of 
the natwns, '\vluch must therefore be shaken and dried up. 

2. ltloralJ or the idolatry o! the Gentile wor~hippcrs . 
The Jews stick lmrd as yet at flus, that God should abolish 
~my kind of worship which himself had once iustiiuicd, Hev. 
IX •. 2~ But that he s~ould eve~ a.cccpt any fal~e ·worship, 
lvlnch he had once stnctly prolubttcd, and no whrre 1o thi111 

day appointed; to this they will never be rcroncil d. Now, 
~ucll is all the invented idolatrous worship which tlJC king-~ 
of the earth have suckcrl in, from tllC cup of fornicationhcld 
cut to them in the hand, and by the a nthority of the lloman 
·~hore; tllis still they cleave close unto, and will not hca~:ken 
(to the angel preaching the everlasting gospel, that men 
tihould worship him who made the JICavcns, and thr earth, 
and the sea, and the fountains of ·waters.' Rev. xiii. G, 7. 

· that is, the God of heaven in Jesus Christ in oppd ition to~ 
lheir Iconolatry, Artolatr,y, II agiolatry, Staurolatry, 
and lJ;/as~·abominations. This then must also be removed; 
and because, as you saw before, it is so rivettcd and c • 
1nented into, and wit!t all the orbs of the nations, heaven 
and eartlt, they must be shaken, and brought metathesis, 
before it can be eiTectcll. 

2. The second thing he hath to accomplish i~, tl1e tre
)nendous total destruction of Babylon, Ps. cxxxvii. 8, 9 .. 
I sa~ xlvii. 7, 8, 9. tho man of sin and all l1is adherents, that 
are not obedient to the heavenly call, Rev. xyiii .. 4. Jer. li. 
25, 26. Rev. xvii. 1, 2. Zcch. ii. 7. Jer. li. 6 . • lud, xvi. 
~8, 29. Now, as Sampson, intending- the destruction of the 
princes, lords, and residue of the Philistines, who wen: 
~athered together in their idol temple, he effected it by pull .. 
1ng away the pillnrs whereby the building was supported, 
-whereupon the whole frame topled to the ground: So thtl 
T.~ord, intending the ruin of that mighty power, whose top 
~eems tQ reach to heaven, will do it by . pulling away the 
pillars and supporters of it; after which it cannot stand one 
moment. Now, what are the pillars of that fatal building ? 
Are they not the powers of the worh1, as at present stated 
and framed ? Pull them away, and alas! what is anti christ? 
lt is the glory of the kings put upon her, that mal\es men's 
tl;f8i to dazzle on the Roman lwrlfJt. Otherwise she is hut 

' . . 
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like the ~~yptian deities, whose silly worshippers, throuah 
inanr glonous portals and frontispieces, were led to ado~e 
the Image of an urr]y ape. 

A?d h~rennto, tftat ~n this mighty work, the Lord Jesus 
Chnst w1ll make use of the power of the nations) the horns 
of them; that is, their strength, Rev. xvii. 16. ; they must 
bate the whore and make her desolate and naked and eat 
her flesh, a~d burn her ~ith fire. ;Now, whethe; this can 
b~ acco.mpltshed or no m their ptesent posture, is easily 
d1scermble. Doth not the papal interest lie at the bottom 
of all for the most ruling lines of Christendom.~ Can that 
be ejected, without unbottoming theit own dominion? Do 
they not use the efficacy of the 'Roman jurisdiction to ba
lan~e the powers of their adversaries abroad, and to a~e their 
subJects at home? Hath not the Pope a considerable strenO'th 
in ~very .or~e of their own bosoms ? Are not the loc.ust~ of 
theu rehgwus orders all sworn slaves to him for number 
suflicient to make an army to 1ight the greatest emperor in 
the world ? Are not most potentates tied by oath or other 
compact, to maintain either the whole, or some p~rt of the 
old tower, under the name of rights of holy church prelates 
and the like? And can any expect that such as th;se should 
t~k~ up the despised quarrel of the saints, against that flou .. 
rtshmg queen ? Doubtless, no such fruit will grow on these 
trees before they arc thoroughly shaken. 

Reason 4.] That his own people, seeing all earthly thinas 
£haking and rcrn?ving, may be raised up to the laying hoid 

. of that durable kmgdom that shall not be removed, He b. xii. 
28. All carnal interests will doubtless be shaken with that 
of Babylon, 2 Cor. iv. 1.8. Many of God's people are not 
yet weaned from the tlnngs that arc seen ; no sooner is one 
carnal form shaken out, but they are ready to cleave to an• 
other : yea, to warrh themselvrs in the feathered nest of u11• 

clean birds. All fleshly dominions within doors and all 
civil dominio~ that opposeth without doors, shall b~ shaken. 
~ow these tlungs are so .glewcd also to m.en's earthly posses• 
swns, the talons of the btrds of prey havmg firmly seized on 
ihern, that they also must be shaken with them; and there
fore, from them also will he have us to be loosed ~Pet iii 
12, 13. ' . • 

And these are some of the reasons of the position laid 
dowu, which is so bottomed, so proved, as you have heard. 
?£ tl,te. speedy accom~lishment of all this

11 
1 no way doubt. 

I bcheve, and therefore I have spo i:en.' Whetlrer I shaH 
see any farthet perfection of this work while I am here be .. 
!ow, I am no way solicitous; being assured, that if I fail of 
.tt l1cre, I shall through the g~ace of him who lovad us, ana 
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gave himself for us, meet with the treasures of it else,~ here. 
-Vide !tis Sermon before t~Je Pa-rliament on the S!takinc; 
.and Translatimg of 11 eaven and Earth. 

CHRISTOPHER LOVE, 1651. 

:'\ FE\V nights after l1e was sentenced to be beheaded on 
Tower Hill, which was on the 22d day of August, 1652, ten 
days before his appointed time, by the sentence he received 
at the bar, being one night 'Visited by two of his intima1e ac
quaintances, or bosom friends, as he himself ca.llecl them, 
they began to complain of the cruelties of the times, and 1he 
malice and usage of timr~s;crving brethren; to which Mr. 
I.~ove answered, " And think you this is an evil time ?-No, 
no ; this is the very time when grace and true godliness can 
b?'<listinguishcd from hypocrisy: many have followed Chri&t 
htthcrto for the loaves, and are now turned back for the rough
ness of the way, and the sore trial and tribulation wl! ich 
others met with who arc gone before them. 

" 0 England! thou shalt waxr old in wickedness; thy sins 
abound like those ,of Sodom: thy voluptuousness shall cry 
aloud for vengeance; the Lord shall threaten and chastise 
thee, yet in mercy and love will h.e look upon those thaffear 
him, and call upon his name; he will spare and save nlCm 
alive in the days of his anger, when the wicked shall be sift
ed from amongst us, as the chaff is sifted from amongst the 
wheat; for out of thee, 0 England! shall a bright star arise, 
wbose voice and light shall make the heathen to quakr, and 
knock under with submission to the gospel of Jesus; he shall 
be as a sound of thunder in the ears of the wicked, and as a 
lanthorn to 1he Jews, to le.ad them to the knowledge of Je~;us, 
the only Son of God, and true Messiah, whom they so long 
mistrusted; for the short work spoken ofbythe apostle, which 
'he Lord is to make upon the earth, in the latter age of the 
world, cannot be far off. Observe, my dear friends, while you 
live, my calculation of the dates in the book of the Revela
tion, and in Daniel, which the Spirit of the Lord led me 
into ; for the Lord will reveal it to some of his own ere that 
time come ; for the nearer the time is, the seals shall be tak
en away, and more and more shall be revealed to God's peoplr; 
for the Lord doth nothing withont he reveab it, by the Spirit, 
to his sernmts the prophets : he destroyed IU>t the whole 
world witho11t the knowledge of Noah; he did not overthrOYf 
S odom and Gomorrah without the know ledge of Abraham. 
l.d<J uot mean, now, that any new prophet shall arise ; but tht 
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Lord, by l1is Spirit, shall cause know~cdge to abound among 
his people, whereby the old prophecies shall be clearly and 
perfectly understood. And I <lie in that tho.ught; and rcaUy 
believe that my calculation on the Revelatwn by St. John, 
and the prophecy which St. Jerome ~pied ?ff, and tran~
latcd out of the Hebrew language, as 1t Is wntten on S~th s 
pillar i.n Damascus,_which pillar is said to have stood smce 
before the }i'lood and was built by Seth, Adam's son, aml 
written by Enoch the prophet; as likewise tho holy pr.ecepts, 
whereby the patriarch walked befere the l~w ~vas gtveu to 
1\.foses which were also engraveu out 1e satd pillar, ~vhereof 
many 'Jews have copies, in their own language, wntte.n on 
parchment, and cngrnvcn on brass and coppe.r; but the al~cr· 
ation of the date makes them to stagger at It, not. kno~m' 
that the dates were to be altered by the birth of Chnst. Ftrs.t, 
this prophecy is entitled, ' A short 'Vork of the L~rd's m 
the latter Age of the 'V orld.' 

" Great earthquakes and commotions, by the sea and land, 
shall come in the year of God 1779. Great wars in Ger .. 
many and America in 1780. The destructio!l of popery, or. 
Babylon's fall, in the year 1790. God will be known. by 
many in 1795. This will produce a great man. Afnca, 
Asia and America will tremble in 1803. Great commo .. 
tion; over all the w'orld in 1805. God will be universally 
known by all: then O'Cneral reformation and peace for ever, 
when the people sh~ll learn war no more. Ilappy'is th~ 
ma,tl that fi vctll to see this day t, 

ARCHBISHOP USHER, 1655. 

' " TilE O'featest stroke upon the reformed churches is yet 
to come ·-~nd the time of thP. utter ruin of the see of Rome 

' , 0 shnll be when she thinks herself most secure. ne presum• 
cd to enquire of l1im, what his present apprehensions were 
concerning a ':'cry g·reat persecution. He answered, " that 
a sad persecntwn would fall upon all the protestant churches 
in Europe:" Adding, " I tell you, all you have yet seen hath. 
been but the beginninO' of sorrows, to what is yet to come 
upon the Protestant chu~ch~s of Christ, wbo will ere. ]ong 
fall under a sharper persecutwn then ever; therefore (sa1~ he) 
look you be 11ot found in the outward court, but a worshtpper 
in the temple before the altar; for Christ will ~easure all 
those that profess his name, and call themselves hts people~ 
.a.ud th9 outward worshippers he will leave Ol\t to be troddeu 
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~own by tbe Ge.n~iles ;. tb~ outward court is the formal chris~ 
ttan_s, .w~ose rcl.tgwn hes m performing the outward duties of 
cl~nstian~ty, Without having an inward life and power of 
fatth umtmg them to Christ, ami these God will leave to be 
troddc_n down? ~nd swept away by the Gentiles; but the 
'~ors~tppers 'nth1~ the temple, and befote the altar God will 
h1~e m the holl~w of bis hand and under the shadow of hi~ · 
wmgs. And th1s shall be one great difference between this 
last, and all the o~her preceding persecutions ; for in the for~ 
~er the most emment and spiritual ministers and christians · 
did ~ener.ally suffer most, and were most violently fallen upon; 
but m this last persecution these shall be preserved by God 
as a seed to partake of that glory which shall immeJiatcl; 
follow, and coll!e up?n the church, as soon as ever 1his storm 
shall be over; for as \t shall be the sharpe&t so \t shall be the 
shortest pers~cut~on of them all; and shah only take away 
t~1e gross .hypocntes and formal professors, but the true spi., 
ntual believers s4all be preserved till the calamity qe over. a 

Dr.\£. MORE, 1663. 

. O.N ~he Mystery of Iniquity contained in the kingdom of 
Antlchnst. 

A_n e~rtllqu~ke signifies political commotions and change of 
nffatrs,.Is obv.wqs to any one to note; and that whore of .Ba., 
bylo.n 1s nothmg bllt.tbe body of the idolatrous clerrry in the 
em_pue~ who appertam to the seventh or last head oftlJC beast, 
~vh1eh 1s an lJead of blasphemy, as well as the six first, that 
Is to s~y, an Idolatrous head. Whence we may understand, 
wl~at 1s meant by these seven thousand names of men for 
ne1ther seven nor thQusand signify any determinate nun'tber 
but on~y the uatu.re or propt!rty of these names of men that 
are sa1d to be slam, namely, that they arc titles dignities 
pffices or Qrders of ~en belonginrr tq the state ~f Christen~ 
dom. 0 · , . 

PE~ER JURIEU, 1687. 

Revt xi. 13~ And the s~e hour there was a great earth~ 
quake, and the tenth part of the city fell, and in the 
earthquake were .slain of m~ seven thousand, and tbe 
fCPlna~~ were ~ffnghted, ancl gaye glorr to·Qod, · 
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Now what is this tenth part of this city, which shall f.1ll-? 
In my opinion, we ct~nnot doubt thai it~s France. This king
dom is the most consulerable part or piece of th~ ten .horn~, 
or tates, which once made up the g-reat Babyloman mty: tt 
fell; thi~ does not signify that t~1e French monarc~y s~all be 
ruined; 1tmay be humbled; but mallappear~n~e, ~ rov1dcnce 
doe de-' i<rn o·r~atelevatiOI\ forheraftcrward. Tlslugh1yproba .. 
blc, that God will not let go unpunis~ed the lw.rri?Ie outraget
which it acts at this day. Afterward, 1t must bull~ It~ grcatn~sj 
upon the ruins of the papal empire"', :'lnd cnnch 1tself With 
the spoils of those who shall take part "\nth the papacy. ~bey 

' who at this day persecute the pro1estants, know n?t wluth~r 
God is leading them: This is not the way by whtch h~ w1ll 
lead ~France to the height of glory, If she comes thither, 
'tis because she shall shortly change her road. Her greaten• 
inoo will be no damage to protestant states ; on the contrary, 
th~ pro~stantstaies shall be enriched with the spoils of others; 
and be strengthened by the fall of. Antichrist's empire. Thii 
tenth patt of the city shalt fall, w1th respect to ~h~ papacy.J. 
it shall break with Rome, and the. Roman.rellgwn. O.ne 
thinO' is certain, that the Baby loman empue shall pensh 
thro~rrh the refusal of obr.dience by the ten kings, who had 
•riven° their power to the beast. The thing is already come 
to pass in part. The kingdoms of .Sweden, Denmark, E~g .. 
land and several sovereirrn states m Germany, bave With., 
dra~n themselves from the jurisdiction of the Pope. They
lmve eaten her flesh, i. e. seized on her benefices, and reve• 
nur.s which she had in their countries. This must go on, 
anri be finished as it is begun. The kings who yet remain 
under the empire of Rome, must break with her, leave her 
solitary and desolate. . . 

But who must begin this last revolt ? 'Tis most prob~ble 
that France shall. ...Not Spain, which as yet is plunged in 
!SUperstition, and is as much undcr.the 1yrauny ~f the ~lergy 
as ever. Nor the Emperor, whom temporals Is snbJe~ to 
the Pope, and permits that in his states the Archbishop of 
Stricroniumshould teach that the Pope can takeaway the Jm .. 
]Jer~l crown from him. It cannot be any country but France, 
whioh a long time ago hath begun to shake off the yoke of 
Rome. 'Tis well known how solemnly and openly '"ar bath 
been declared au·ainst the pope, by a declaration ofihe king, 
(ratified in an -the parliaments) by tbe decisions of the assem .. 
bly ofthe French Clergy, by a disputation against the author 

* HQW wonderfully bas thls been ACco.mlllisbed, aqd is now l\~caomrl-44191 
b;rJ3omwa.rte, -
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rity of tbc Pope, managed in ,the Sorbon, !SOlemnly, and by 
order of the court. And to heighten the affront, the theses 
w~re poste~ u.J?, even ~pon the gates of his Nuncio. No .. 
thu~g of tins kind had h1!herto happened, at least in a time 
of peace, and unless the Pope had given occasion by his in .. 
solence. 
• llrst~lcs his, superstition and idolatry lose their credit 
much m France.-There is a secret party thouah well 
~no ugh known? wh ich greatly despisoth the pop~lar de~otions 
Images, .worship of saints, and is convinced that these ar~ 
human mventions; God is before-hand preparing ·for this 
great work. • 

'l'o this it may he objected, that for the last hundred and 
fi~ty years, the Pope's empire hath uot been made up of ten 
kmgs, because the ]rings of Eng·land, Sweden Denmark 
& h h . .... ' ' c. aye t rowu. off h1s government; and consequently, 
Fra~ce IS not ~t this day the tenth part of the Babylonian 
CI_U pne ; for 'tis more than a tenth part of it. But this is no 
di~culty; for we must know' that things retajn the names 
wlnc.h· they ~ore .in their orie;inal (without regarding the al
terations whtch ttme. does bnng along.) '1.1}wugh at this day 
!h~re are. not ten kmgdoms UQder the Babylonian empire, 
It Is notwithstanding certain, that each kinadom was called 
and ought to be called in this prophecy, the tenth part, be! 

· c~use the .prophet having described this empire in its begin-
1' mng, by 1ts ten !wrns, or ten kings, 'tis necessnry for our 

c~earunuerstandmg, that every o:ne of these ten kings, and 
k~ngdoms sh?uld be called one o_f .the ten kings, or of the ten 
kmg-doms, w1th respect to the onglnal constitution of the anti .. 
christian empire. 

~cc~ng the tenth part of tho city that must fall, is France, 
ihts gtves me some hopes that the death of the two witnesses 
l1ath a particular relation to this kingdom: 'Tis the street or 
place ~f this city, i. e. t~e most fair and eminent part of it. 
The Witnesses ~ust rem.am dead upon this street, and upon it 
they must be ra1sedagam. And as the death of the witncss-

·. es and their resurrection have a relation to the kin~rdom of 
France, it may \veil fhJl on1, 1hat we may not be f~~ distant 
from the time of the resurrection of the witnesses, seeina the 
three years and a half of their death are either begun, o~ will 
begin shortly. 

And in the earth quake were slain seven thousand · in the 
Greek it is seven thousand names of men, and n~t seven 
thousand men. I confess, that this seems somewhat myste .. 
rious : in other places we find not this phrase, names of me.Q, 
:put simply for men. Perhaps there is here a figure Cif gram· 
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1nar called hypalage casu~, so that naffi:es of men a~e put f~r 
men of name, i. e. of raised and considerable quahty, be It 
on the account of riches, or of uignity, or oflearning. But 
I am more inclined to say, that here these words names of 
men must be taken in their natural signification, and do inti
mat~ that the total reformation of France shall not be made 
with bloodshed, nothing shall be destro1ed but names;. such as 
are the names of :M?nks, of Car~ehtes, of Au~ustmes,, of 
Dominicans,.of J acobms, of Franciscans, Capuchms, J esmts, 
Minimes, and infinite company of others, whose number 'tis 
not easy te define, and which the Hoi~. Ghost ~enotes ~y ~he 
number seven, which is the number of perfection, to s1gmfy 
that the orders of monks and nuns shall perish for ever. This 
is an institution so degenerated from its first original, that 'tis 
become the arm of Antichrist. These orders cannot perish one 
without another. 

The beast and the false prophets, the pope and his agents, 
shall. sally all their forces, but God shall muster all his to
gether and give the last blow to popery ; then the beast and 
the £1l~e prop~et .shall ~~ thrown into the lake, and plunge~ 
into the bottomless p1t : Babylon shall wholly fall, and It 
shall be said, she is fallen! she is fallen! 

These great events deserve to be distinguished from all 
otl1ers; for · they have changed, or .shall change, The 
WHOLE FACE OF TilE 'VORLD. 

-----
Dn. GOODWIN, 1630. 

Dr. Goodwin, who wrote a hundred and fifty years since, 
in his Exposition upon the Revelation, Part I. chap. 7. 
bas a O'rea.t deal which is as astonishing as it is apposite to 
the pre~ent argument. He says, sect. 6. "The saints and 
churches of France, God has made a wonder to me in all 
his proceedings towards them, first and last; and there 
would seem some great and special honour reserved for them 
yet at the last; for it is certain, that the first light of the 
gospel, by that first and second angel's preaching, in chap
ter the fourteenth, (which laid the foundation of Antichrist's 
ruin) was out from among them, and they bore and under
went the great heat of that morning of persecution, which 
was as great, if not greater, t~an any since. And s~, as 
that kinn·dom had the first great stroke, so now the rum of 
it should have the honour of having the last great strQke iq 
the ruin of Rome., 
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Se~t. 5th, he ~ays, on R~v. xi. " B.y the earthquake 
mere 1s meant a §:,rrcat concussion or .shakmg of states, poli!" 
tical or ecclesiastical. The efFect of this earthquake, and 
fall of this tenth IJart of the city, is killing se"L,etl thousand 
of the names of men. Now, hy men of uame, in Scrip· 
ture, i-; meant in en of title, office, and dig11ity. As in the 
ca e af 001·ab's conspiracy, so here a civil punishment fall~ 
upon i.bese. For having killed the$e witnesses, themselves 
arc to be killed (hnply) by being bereft of their names and 
titles, which are to be rooted out f(Yf ever, and condemTlcd 
to perpetual forgetfulness.'' 

The sil1gular agreement of present events with what theso 
anthors foretold from the prophecies, so many years ago, i'i 
a circumstance which merits the serious attention of all wise 
nd considerate men ; for it certainly adds great weight to 

the conjecture, that what has talien place in France, is the 
beginning of the final dmvnfal of the papal usurpations and 
tyrannies. And if it should be so, woe be to them who at .. 
tempt to uphold what Gml has willed to fall! In the ordi
nary wars which nations have waged, they hnve, perha.ps, 
lost one or two hundred thousand lives, and slaughtered ag 
many of their enemies: countries have been laid waste, and 
1axcs incurred, to the oppression of the indu trious ; but in 
other re pects they have sat down much as they were: but 
if the present contest be what there is reason to suspect it, 
not merely a war of m n against man, but of God against 
antichristian usurpations and oppressions, the issue to those 
who oppose his designs, must be different. Though, as was 
the case with the Assyrians, and with Cyrus*, the instru
ments which he uses may uot know him, or mean to fulfil+ 
his will, yet they may be the rod of his anger to accomplish 
his councils. 

Let us uow revert to the question, \Vhat are to be the 
co.nsequen~es of the resurrection of the witnesses ?" Soon 
after it, the seventh trumpet is to sound, which is the signal 
for the seven angels to pour out their vials of God's wrath 
upon tltc antichristian ldng<lom. Ha~ this seventh trumpet 
been blown ? Is it sounding ? Or is it about to sound for tho 
angels to pr~pare to execute the vengeance of God, on tho 
mother of harlots and all abominations? My heart trembles 
ttt the idea of those ·calamities which are to sweep the eatth, 
and of ihose'convulsitms which ·shall shake kingdoms and 
nations! ·" ""\Vho would not fear thee, 0 King of nations~ 
for to thee doth it appertain! At thy wrath the earth shaH 

* I sa. x. 5-7. + lsa. :xh.'4, 
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tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abide thine in· 
dignation *. . . 

As to the o-atherin(J' of the harvest and vmtage ln the 
b tl • fi th• fourteenth c\tapter, the hme seems not yet come or etr 

elucidation. I am inclined to think that they properly fall 
under one or more of the vials. The latter, as Dr. Good
win has explained it, seems to be a vision of the vengeance 
which is to be executed upon the Protestant party ; for the 
wine-press is said to be trodden without the city, i.e. wit~
out the jurisdiction or reach of the city of Rome ; and 1s 
represented in a separate v.ision, on vurpose to she~ that 
veno-eance will faU even upon such kmgdoms and natwns as 
Jmub cast off the Pope's supremacy. Dr. Gill and others 
lmve supposed, that the Protestant nations will again return 
to popery, and persecute with great viole~£e ; . but D~. 
Goodwin's idea is more probable. He says, m hts Exposl· 
tion Part II. chap. I. '' 'Vhether the wine-press will be 
bro~o-ht into this country, he only knows who is the Lord 
both ;:,of the harvest and the vintage;" (reader, mark well 
what follows), "only this may be more confidently affirmed, 
that those carnal Protest~mts in England and other places, 
who like the outward court have been joined to the people 
of God shall yet, before the expiration of the Beast's king
dom a~d number, be more or less given up to the Papists, 
and be made to vail to them, if not all of them, by bloody 
wars and conquests, yet by some base and unworthy yield
in()' to them, as a just punishment of their carnal profession 
ol'the gospel." 'And the wine .. press was t~odden without 
the city, and the blood came out of the wme-press, even 
unto the horses' bridles, by the space of a thousand and six 
hundred furlongs.' The Lord avert from this country such 
~judgment!-Vide Bic!teno' s Signs of tlte Times. 

JOHN WII.JLISON, 1742* 

'' BEFORE antichrist's fall, one of the ten kingdoms 
:vhich supported the'beast shall undergo a mm·vellous revo- · 
lution, Rev. xi. 13. The same hour there was a great earth
quake, and the_ tenth part of the city fell.:' By w~icb te~t'h 
part, is to be understood one of the ten kmgdoms mto whwh 
the great city Romish Babylon wa~ di~ided: this many 
f~ke tQ be tlte kingdom of France, lt bemg the tentll and 

* Jer, x, 7-.10. 
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last of tl1c kingdoms as to il1e time of its rise and that 
which gave to Rome the denomination of a he;st with ten 
horns, and also it being the 'Only one of the ten that was never 
conquer~d since jts rise. However unlikely this and othet 
propheslCd events ~ay i1ppear at the time, yet the Almighty 
hand of the only wtsc God Ci.ln ~oon bring them about whcl\ 
least expected. 

Dr .• JOHN GILL, 1752. 

'"fhe ~estruct.i?n of antich~is~ is .the grand l~ading event to 
the glones of.thts stat~. Thts 1s hmtcd at in the epistle to the 
~~m~ch at Philadelpbta, the emblem of the spiritual reign; 
It wtll be the last strug-gle of the beast that will cause that 
hour of.temp~ation, w~ich shall come upon all the world to 
try the mha~1tants of It: when the seventh trumpet shall be 
sounded, winch s.hall bring on the spiritual kingdom of Christ 
throughout the 'Yorld, he will destroy them which destroy 
the ~arth ; meamng the yapisi~ who have destroyed the in., 
habita.nts of th~ earth With tbeu false doctrine, superstitious 
worshtp, and With those bloody wars, murders, and massa. 
cres, they have been at the bottom of. And till this is done 
the spiritual r~ign ca?not take place, especially in its fuli 
co.mpass, and m all. 1ts branches, for so long as antichrist 
retgns, the church Will be more or less in an afflicted state· 
the .date of ~he church~s trou?Ics, and of the reign of anti: 
chnst nrc ahke, and wtll expuc toO'cther: tho power given 
to the beast, is ~0 continue forty a~ul two months; and so 
long the lwly ctty or cliUrch, is to be trodden under foot • 
and so long the witnesses will prophesy in sackcloth, eve~ 
one thousand two hundred and threescore days which arc 
equal to forty-two months; wherefore there.. can' be no truly 
and happy days, 'till theso dates are ended. 

T~e, destruc~ion of anti~hrist will b~ by the spirit of 
Chn~t s m?uth_, and t~~ bnghtncss of his coming ; that is, 
h.y hts commg. m a sp1ntual way ; or through the word of 
lus. mou~h, 1t~s gospel attended by his spirit and power; 
w1uch wdl shme out with so much lustre splendor li(J'ht 
an~ glory, as -w.ill chase away the darkness'of poper~, ~nd 
enlJg~1t.e? the.mm~s of people, to see .~to all the fopperies, 
absuultt.Ies, and Wickedness of that rehgwn, and cause them 
to. cast It off; yea, even to open the eyes of the kings and 
P"nces of the earth, to behold and loath tire abominations 
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of the whore of Rome, they have ~o~mitt~d furni~ntion with ; 
and fill them with wrath and mdtgnatwn agamst her,.as 
to bate her, make her baie and desolate, and burn her wtth 

fire. 1 • t th This work will be greatly effected. b): t ~e pounng ou e 
seven vials of God's wrath, or the miiJctwg the seven last 
pla(J'ues upon the.antichristian states, upon the we&tern and 
eastern anticbrist, the Pope and 'l'~r~; who. must be b?th 
removed to make way for the sptntual re1gn of Chn~t. 
These seven vials will be poured out, or those vlagues m
fJicted by angels, by whom we are to un~erstand protesta~1t. 
kings, and princes, aml generals of armies; and thes~ . 'Ytll 
be given him by one or the first of th~ four beasts, or h v~ng 
creatures the emblem o( gospel-m1msters ; who havmg 
so~e notice of the time of aniichrist's d~s~ructim~ being at 
h.and will stir up and animate the chnsttan pnnces and 
potCJ:tates to put this work in band ; and who are therefore 
said to go forth from the t.emple, the church, the place of 
divine and spiritual worsh1p, and where they themselves are 
worshippers! and from thence they have orders tQ go forth 
and do their work. . . . 

The first five of these vials cone rn the western antlchnst, 
and his dominions: between which, and the tru~pets, t~ere 
is a great correspondence, though they respect different times 
and persons. The first yial .will be P.oured ?nt upon the 
earth and desi(J'ns those pop1sb countnes winch are upou. 
the c~ntfnent, · :S France aitd Germany, especially the latter; 
and as the first trumpet brought the Goths into ~ermany, 
so the first vial will brit.tg gre?t distress upo~ the pop1sh party 
in the empire, , and Issue m a reformation fron1 popery t 
1'hc second vial will be ponred out upor1 the sea, and may 
in1end the maritime vowers belonging to the sec of Rome, 
particularly Spain and Portugal; ~nd. as tl~c se~ond brought 
the Vandals into these phtces, so th1s vtal wtll etlect t\le same, 
and brin(J' wars and desolations into them, and make a change 
in their ~clio·ion. The third vial will be poured out upon 
tlte rivers a~Hl fountains of water, which may point to those 
plac<'s adjacent to Rome, as It<~ly and Savoy; and ~s t~e 
thiril trumpet brought the. Hun.s mto th~se pa~ts, so tlns vmt 
will brinO' in large armies luther, which Will cause much 
blood-sh:d, and a great revolution in church a~d state. 
The fourth vial will be poured out upon the sun, wlucb must 
denote some person or persQns af great dign~ty and influence, 
and as the fonrth trumpet b~ought destruct10n upon the em
l'eror of Rome, the sun of tbe empire, and upon the ~ov~r
--on under him si(rnificd bv the moon and stars; thts vml ... ' ~ ~ 
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will bring on the ruin of the pope of Rome, the sun of the 
antichristian empire, with all his cardinals, bishops, priests; 
&c. The fifth vial will be poured out upon the seat of the 
beast, which is Rome, the scat, that the devil gave to the 
beast, and will produce great darkness in his kingdom; 
though as yet it will not bo utterly destroyed, which is re• 
served to the seventh viaL Now these several vials as they 
will be so many plagues on the western antichrist, and make 
&o many bteaches and ruins upon his states and dominions, 
so tllcy will be so IDClny gradual steps to the advancement 
of the glory and kingdom of Christ, and issue in the refor• 
tnation of these places from popery. The sixth vial will be 
poured out on the river Euphrates, which designs the Tur• 
kish empire, in the midst of which that river is; and as the 
sixth trumpet let loose the four angels, or heads of the Otto• 
man f.1.mily into Europe, so this vial aftects the same empire, 
and brings destruction on it, signified by the drying up the 
waters of that river, ns Babylon's destruction is expressed 
by the drying up of her sea, Jcr. li. 36, which will make 
way for the kings, or kingdoms of tliC east; the kingdoms 
of Persia and Tartary, and others, to receive and embrace 
the Christian religion : this is the second or Turkish woe, 
lvhich shall pass away, when the kingdoms of this world 
will become Christ's, and his dominion will he from sea to 
sea, from the Mediterranean sea to the Persian sea ; and 
from the river Euphrates to the ends of the earth. The 
seventh vial will be poured out upon the nir, the whole 
kingdom of satan, in all the bran~hes of it, who is the 
prince of the power of the air; and this vial will clear the 
whole world of all the remains of Christ's enemies, pagan, 
papal, and mahometan, which the ot1Jer vial left or did not 
reach; and now will Christ's kingdom be in its full glory. 
Now the heathens, pagans, aud mahonietans, will perish out 
of his land, and these sorts of sinners will be consumed out 
of the earth, and such wicked ones will be no more. 

God will make a short work in righteol_\sness, upon the 
enemies of his church: as yet I take it, none of them are 
poured out, though some great and learned men have so , 
tbou~ht : as yet there has been no such devastations on the 
contment, as in France, and Germany, as to prouuce the 
above eftects ; nor in the countries of Spain and Portugal ; 
nor in Italy· and Savoy, and the like places near Rome, nor 
in the seat of the beast, .Rome itself: nor on the pope and 
his ~ardinals; the river Euphrates is not dried up; the Ot· 
toman empire is yet in being; the Turkish woe is not passed 
away; and much le~s the world cleared of all the enemiQ~ 

1 
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of Christ and his church; no, before th~s work is d~, 
the outrr coutt mu t be given to the Get1ttlcs; ~nd the wlt• 
n~sses must be slain. Had they begun to be poured ~\l.l at 
the time of the reformation, as soJne llaYc thought, m all 
likelih<>od they wguld l1ave been finished before 1~ow; antl 
antichrist would have been destroyed, and better tu.ucs.. than 
we are now in, would have sueceedccl; hut howeve~, thls ~e 
may be assured of that as the pl~gues in E~ypt lsstled lD 
the destruction of Pharoah, and m. the u.e~rver.anco. of ~he 
I ·raelites, so these vials 1Yill end m the ru.m of antichrtst, 
and in the snlvation of the church of Chl·1st.. A soon as 
these things -will talie place, nay, as soon as you hear of those 
sevt>n· plagues, immediatel:y yo~ hear o_f persons on. a sea of 
glass, triumphing oyer anbchnst, havmg the harps of God, 
and flingin(J' the sonU' of Moses and the Lamb • and no sooner 
it is said,

0
that B~bylon is fallen, but voices are hc~rd in 

hraven ascribing, ~lory, honour, and po~vcr 1(} God, for 
l1is judgments on the great whore; decl~~;mg that the Lor~ 
God omnipotent reiQ'neth; that the mnrnage of 1~1e .Lan1b 1s 
come; and his bricfe made ready; and procla1mtng them 
happy that are called t~ ~he mar!iage supver of thy Lamb; 
all which respect the spmtual rmgn of Chnst, now mtrollUc• 
ed bv the ruin of antichrist. 

Ti1cre will be very large conversions every ~bore, in t~o 
srveral parts of the world: in a~l popish countncs,, and ant~ .. 
christian states· evrn the ten kmg , that ha ·c g1vcn thetr 
kincrdoms to th~ beast, have been associat~s of antichrist, ~n~ 
rcia;ncd with him, shall withdraw from hnn; th y and thctr 
subjects shall revolt from him, ~ncl be conver.te~, and em~ 
l_lrace the pure gospel: as it vrill be the chn~tmn prloe~s 
and potentatrs that will pour out th.e seven vtals ~n anti .. 
christ, they wia cmT,Y tl~e. gospel 'Y1th ~hem wherever thoy 
go; or however, the num~tcrs of tt Wlll follow closely o.t 
theif heels, 1\'ay being · made by the former for them; whose 
ministry will meet with great success every w11erc, and 
1ho e that escape the judgments of God . in these nation&, 
will not only be affrightc,l at them, but wJll be truly con .. 
vcrted hy the gospel, ancl give glor~ to the G~l of b6aveu. 
In the Mahometau nations, the Turk1sh woe bemg past, and 
that empire being destroyed, an~ way made for .the gospel 
to be carried into the eastern kmgdo1ns, great flt~d large 
conversions will be made by it ; there is a most glanng pro .. 
phecy of this in I sa. lx. 7, '~bicb who~e c~~pter coucer~s 
the spiritual and personal rr1gn of Chnst; All the flocks 
nf Kc·dar shall be gathered together unto thee, the ram$, of 
N"baioth shall mini tcr uuto thee; they ihall (:OJIW "Q.P Wlt.ll 
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acceptance on mine altar, and I will glorify the house 'of my 
glory." Now Kedar and Nabaio1.h were the sons of Ismael. 
Gen. xxv. 13, who settled in Arabia, the country now pos .. 
sessed by the Turks ; so that this is a prophecy of the 
conversation of multitudes in those parts, whereby the inte
rest of Christ wfll be increased, and his church glorified. 
Moreover, in all pagan countnes the gospel will make its 
way, and be successful; the covering and veil of blindness 
and ignorance, cast and spread over all the people and 
nations, will be removed by it; not O!J.ly the darkness of 
popery and mahometa!lism, but the gross darkness of pa-

.. ganisrn shall flee away at the light and brightness of Zi01/s 
rising; the Gentiles shall come to it ; the fullness and forces 
of them shall be brought into the church, being converted 
by the wmd: and not only vast multitudes of the common 
people, but great personages also; kings shall bo enlight
ened by it; these shall come to Christ, fall down before him, 
and worship him; these shall come into his church, and be
come members of it ; kings shall be nursing fathers, and 
queens nursing mothers to his people; they shall bring their. 
riches, honour, and glory into his house ; aud his saints 
bihall suck the breasts of kings, be enriched, honoured, ami 
protected by them. This will be the time when the king• 
dom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under 
the whole l1eaven, shall be given to the people of the saints 
of the Most High; not that there will be any change or 
alteration in the form and order of civil government, which 
will be the same as now ; there will be kings and q ucens 
then, as at this time, as these prophecies shew, it will not 
be until the personal reign of Christ takes place, that all rule, 
authority, and power, will be put down: civil magistracy 
in the spiritual reign will continue as it is; only it will 
change hands, it will be entirely in the hands of christian 
kings and princes all the world over; and no doubt but it 
will better exercised~ be more orderly and regular; and that 
truth and righteousness will prevail every where. But I 
must not forget the conversion of that considerable body 
of people the Jews, who have been preserved a distinct 
people for several hundred of years, for this purpost• ; the 
conversion of these people will he sudden, and of them alto
gether; a nation shall be .born at once. It looks like as if 
t)Ieir conversion would be like that of the apostle Paul, and 
he seems to hint t.hat it will, when he says, that be in ob
taining mercy, was a pattern to them which should hereafter 
believe; meaning, perhaps, his own countrymen that should 
believe in Christ in the latter day, whose convcrslon would 
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be similar to his; that s -his conversion was sudden, in the 
mid!:!t of all his ignorance, unbelief and rebellion, and with
uut the word, by the immediate power~ anc~ grace of G~, 
so will theirs be in like manner: nor is it likely that the1r 
conversion should be by means of the wor~l, sine~ there is 
such an aversion in that people, to the hearmg of 1t; and a 
rare thin()' it is to see a Jew in a christian assembly. But, 
lwwever: all Israel shall be called, converted, and s~ved; 
there is a famous prophecy of this · in Hos. iii. 4, 5, m the 
first of these verses it is said, the children of Israel shall 
abide many days without a king ami ,v.jthout a prince; wi~h
out any c ivil government of their own, the sceptre havmg 
departed fromcthem many hundred years ago; and wit~out 
sacrifice; daily or yearly, or on any occasion: they beltev
ing it to be tinlawful to sacrifice any where but in their own 
laud., and at Jerusalem, and on the altar of God tlH're ·; and 
without an image, and without an ephod, and without 
tcraphim ; without any manner of idols, or idol-worship; 
they being not addicted to idolatry, since their return from 
the Babylonisli captivity : and now as all these things are 
exactly fulfilled in them so will in like manner that which 
follows: ·afterwards sl1all the children o1 Israel return; by 
£1it h and repentance, from their -evil way, from their impe
nitence and unbelief, and rejection of the Messiah; and 
seck the Lord their God, and DaYid their king; the Mes
siah, the son of David, thrir king, as thrir own 'fargum 
paraphrases it; and shall fear the Lord and his goodness in 
the latter days; in the spiritual reign of Christ; aud it is 
l1intccl as in the Philadelphian state, Rev. iii. 9, then wiH 
the children of Israel appoint themselves one head, which is 
Christ, whom the_v will own and acknowledge to be their 
head, lord, and king; and they shall come out of the land, 

. or countries, where they a rc, to their own land, and great 
shall be the day of tTezreel; ancl this will make a consider
able part ofthe glory of Chnst's spiritual reigu. -

The light of the gospel, hoth in the preachers and profes
sors of it, will be very great, clear and distinct, the light of 
the moon, as in the present dispensation, to which it may be 
-compared, shall be as the light of the sun, to which tha.t dis
pensation shall be like ; and the light of the sun shall be 
seven fold, as the light of seven days; as if the li~ht 
of sev<·n days were collected together, and shone out at 
once; hyperbolical expressions, setting forth the exceeding 
greatness of gospel .. light in those times~ 11ot only the watch
men, ministers of the word, shall see eye to eye; all truths 
lJlcarly and distinctly; their ideas and sentiments shall be 

A. 
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regular ancl uniform; there will be an entire liarmotty, atld 
agreement between them ; but rven private christians, com• 
rnon members, shall all know the Lord., and the things of 
the gospel• in a very clear and comfortable manner,. even 
from the least of tl1em unto the greatest of them : "l1cn God 
shall lay Zion's stones with fair colours, and her foundations 
with sapphires, make her wiJ.ulows of agates, and ber gates 
of carbuncles, and all her border& of pleasant stones; then 
all her children shall be tatlght of God, to such a uegt: 'C a& 
they never were before, so d~arly, fully, and universally. 

' Brotherly love, which is now waxen cold, will be in itJ 
lteighth and glory, agreeable to the name of this state, 
Philadelphia, which signifies brotherly love: t1wre will be 
no more contensions, animositit's, and quarrels: Ephraim 
ihall not envy Judah, on account of pre-emilwnce of office, 
gifts, and grace; and Judah shall not envy Ephraim ; by 
any haughty and overbearing carriage, or with wraug· 
ling debates, and opprobrious language; the two sticks of 
Ephraim and Judah, shall be one in the hand of the Lord; 
there will be perfect harmony and love, nethin(J' to disturb, 
distress, and make uneasy, or tend to alienate the afftctions 
of one from another; there will be no pricking briar, uor 
grieving thorn among them ; they will be like · the first chris· 
tians, of one ht;art, and of one soul, being of one mind, and 
of one judgment; all studying to keep the unity of the spirit, 
in the bond of peace. 

Holiness which becomes the house of God for ever, will 
now adorn every member in it; nor will there be so much 
immorality in the world as at this present time ; holiness wil~ 
be as common as profaneness i11 now; in that day there shall 
he upon the bells of the horses, holiness to the Lord-yea 
every pot in Jerusalem ami in Judah, shall be holiness unto 
the Lord of hosts : Christ therefore takes his titles in writing 
to the church at Philadelphia, the emblem of the spiritual 
reign, suitable to its state; as truth and holiness shall then 
prevail, he addresses it thus, these things saith he that is 
holy, he that is true: truth and holiness go together; irutb' 
influences the heart, and that the life and conversation. 

There will be great peace and prosperity of all kinds, in· 
lVBld and outward, spiritual and temporal; in those days of 
the Messiah's spiritual reign, shall the righteous flourish; 
and abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth: as 
the saints will enjoy great peace of conscience and tranquil
lity of mind, so they will have nothing to disturb them with .. 
out; there will be no more persecution ; there will be none 
4> hurt or destroy in all the Lord's holy mountain, Bi thcri' 
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will be no discord among themselves, so no. distr~ss from any 
enemies violence shall no more be heard m theu land, nor 
wastin(J' 'and destruction within their border : 0 happy, hal .. 

b 
cyon days! I go on to observe, 

There will be a pe~son~l appearan~e of the son of God~ 
and a glorious one It w1ll be: he wtll p~rson~l.ly appear> 
the Lord himself -shall descend ; not by h1s spmt, or by the 
communication of his grace, or by his gracious presen?e, 
as before; but in person he will d~scend fro~ the thud 
heaven where he is in our nature, mto the au, where he 
will be' visible ; eve;y eye !Shall se him, w~en ~e comet~ 
with clouds; or in the clouds of heaven, wh1ch w~ll be hJs 
chariot ; he will descend on earth at the. proper tLme : and 
his feet shall stand upon the mount of Olives; on that spot 
of (J'round from whence he ascended to heaven. Job seems 
to have this descent of his in view, when ~e says, he shall 
stand at the latter day upon the earth,, whtch see~s to. r~
spect not so much his first coming as Ius second ; smcc 1t li 
connected with the resurrection of the dead. 

This appearance of Christ will be a very glorious one; 
it is called the glorious appearing of the great God, and our 
Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Happy are those that belong to this city, who arc fellow .. 
citizens with the saints, a11d of the hom;ehold ?f God; wbo~e 
citizenship is in h~aven, and they. have a nght to enter m 
through the gates mto the holy ~tty, ~e new Jerus~lcm; 
but miserable. will those be, that will be wtthout, f?r wtih.out 
are dogs : ami then he that is unjust, '~ill be unJust still.; 
and he that is filthy, will be filthy st1ll ; and. he that _tS 
righteous, will be righteous still; and he that 1s holy, wtll 
be holy still. 

[ Sermon from Psalm l.uxvii. 8, preached, December 27, 1752.] 

NE,VTON. I 

Sir Isaac Newton says, "Amongst the interpreters of the 
last age, there is scar~e one of ~ot~ who hath not made so~e 
discovery worth knowmg. It 1s ltttle encouragement to th1s 
kind of study to reflect, that two of the most learned. men 
of their times, Mr. Mede and Mr. Dau~mz, ~he one d1e.d a 
fellow of a college, and the other a. vtcar ~n "Y orkslure. 
Mr. Mede, as we read in the Memotrs of hts L1fe, '~as so 
modest, that he wished !or nothin~ mor~ than a (~onatlve or 
sinecure to be added to h1s fellowship: but even th1s he could 

K2 
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not obtain . But, however, let us proceed :-Blessed i~ fre ' 
that rcadeth, and they that hear the wonls of this prophecy 
and ke(~p those thing·s that arc written therein." Dr. New~ 
ton observes, ."Notwithstanding- the general current in her 
fav~ur (meamng the church of Rome), the tide 5hall turn 
ngamst her*; and the hands which helped to raise her 

1 
shall help to pull her down. The ten horns shaH hate her; 
that is, y a common figure of the whole for a part som~ 
of the ten ldngs, for others shall bewail and lament f~r her 
and shall fight and perish in the cause of the beast t. Som~ 
of the kings who formerly loved her, grown sensible of her 
exorbitant exactions and oppresstons, shall hate her, shall 
strip, and expose, and plunder her, and utterly con5urne 
1ICr with fire. Rome, therefore, will finally be destroyed 
by some of the princes who arc reformed, or sJmU be re: 
fo!med from popery : and as the kings of France have' con .. 
tnbuted greatly to l1er adva11cement, it is not impossible 
nor improbable, that some time or other thry may also b~ 
the principal authors of her destruction. France ·hath al
ready !~hewn some tendency towards a reformation and 
therefore may appear more likely to effect such a revol~tion. 
Such a revolution may reasonably be expected ; because this 
infatuation of popish princes is vermitted by Divine Provi
dence only for a certain period, until the words of God shall 
b~ fulfilled, and particu~arly .the w.or<ls of the prophet Da
mel: "They shall be glVen mto h1s hand, until a time and 
ti!lles, and the dividin~ of time; but," then, as it i~1mc
.(hately .follow~, . "the JUdgment shall sit, and they shall take 
nway hts donnmon to consume, and to destroy it until 1he 
end." It is upon the seventh, or last head of the Beast that 
-tbe horns. ;,ue. sc~n growing together, that is, upmi 1h~ Ro .. 
man empue, 111 1ts seventh or last form of government; and 
t~ey are not like the heads succ~ssive, but contemporary 
kmo-doms. " These have one mmd, and shall <rive their 
power and stren~Ht unto the .Beast;" which i~ easily under• 
»lood, and apphed to the pnnces and states m communion 
with the church of Rome. However they may dificr in 
other rcspe.cts, yet they agree in submitting implicitly to 
t~IC authonty of th.e Roma!t church, and in defending its 
nghts and p~·erogat1 ves agatnst all OJJposers. " These shall 
make war w1th the Lamb, and the ljamb shall overcome 
them." 'l'hey persecute the true church of Christ, but the 
~ue church hall in the end prevail, and triumph over them ; 

* Is not thi~ vi&ible at the .. reserlt momeat~ · 
f 'fhis is too truen 
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which particulars have been fulfilled in part already, and 
will be more fully accomplished hereafter. "The fall of 

_ Rome," in the latter days, " is delineated as of another 
Babylon ; and it is declared, that she shall be destroyed by 
.fire, and her destruct ion shall be a complete and total de
structiort such as hath never yet been the fate of Rome~ 
Some of 'the princes who were once of her commm1ion shall 
hate her as much as they loved her, and burn her with fire. 
It is further intimated, that Rome shall be swallowed up by 
a snbterraneous fire, shall siJik like a gr~at mill-stone in the 
sea, and her smoke shall rise up for ;ver and for ever ; and 
the soil and situation of Rome, and the neighbouring coun
tries, ~rraUy favour snch a supposition; as St .• John saith, 
slze spiritually is. called Sodom, an~ she sh~ll rc.semble 
Sodom in her pumshment, as well as m her cnmes. After 
the subversion of the capital city, the Beast and the fa1se 
prophet, the powers civil and ecclesiastical, with those who 
still adhere to their party, shall make one effort more; but 
it shall prove as weak and vain as it is impious. A tra.dition 
hath prevailed amongst the Jews, that the destruction of 
Rome, and the redemption of Israel, shall fall out about th~ 
iame time." 

Rev. DAVID SIMPSON, A.M. 1799 .* 
'l'hese-are wonderful predictions, in which we arc all most 

'nearly concerned; because the awful times of which they 
:spea]\, we have reason to believe, are just at ~and; a~ul 
none of us know how soon we may be involved m the dis
tresses which arc here foretold. The Roman empire, we 
have seen, was to be broken up, and div~ded into ten king· 
doms. Sometime, soon after the formation of these t~n 
kingdoms, which are denominatcrl horns, there was to anse 
one little horn, one small dominion, underneath, or from 
behind, three of the ten horns, or kingdoms, into which tho 
empire should be di vidcd. This little horn was to conque1: 
and subdue three of the ten horns, and to usurp. their domi
nion. Aft~r this, it was to go on and increase more a.nd 
more, till it had obtained a peculiar kind of pm~er aml.Jll· 
risdiction over all the seven other horns. Thts one httl~ 

* Vide his Plea fQr Religion, a. most admirable and interesting book· ~~~ 
,,~itiop, 1808. · _ 
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~orn, which was bc~omc so great and powerful, was also to 
g~ow prou~, and vam, and cruel, and bloody, and tyran
mcaJ, and td~l~trous, and a vile persecutor of the true scr
v~nts of the hvmg God .. This horribly bloody and tyran
mcal power, was to be a1ded and assisted in its cruelties to .. 
wards t~e genuine followers of the Lamb, by all the other 
~ev~n kmgdoms, over which it had obtained an unbounded 
mflucnce. This wicked and cruel dominion was 1o conti•luc 
a tin!e and times .an~ half a time. A time here, in pro .. 
phehc language, stgmfies a Jewish year, which consisted of 
on~y 360 days. The times then will siL"nify twice 360 days· 
and half a t_irne will signify half of 360 days, or 180 days: 
But a da.1J, m the language of prophecy, is put for a year. 
If !herefore we add these numbers together, they will be 
thnce 3~0 years, and. 180 years, or exactly 1260 years, for 
the contm':lance of th~s .bloody and tyrannical power; at the 
end of whiCh penod 1t Is to be completely and everlastingly 
destroyed. 

N?w.let us look. back and see whether all these strange 
predtctwns of Dam?l have ever been accomplished. 

The Ro!llan empu~ was to be destroyed, It was so, in the 
fifth and sixth centunes. It was to be divided into a num-. 
her of small kingdoms : it was so in the fifth sixth seventh 

d . lth . . ' ' ' an. etg 1 centur:es. A httle horn was to arise, unper-
cetvcd, .and subdue three of th~ ten horns, The bishop of 
R?me, m 'l sort of secret and Imperceptible manner, did 
ans~ to t~mporal dominion, and subdued, by the help of 
Pepm, ~mg of France, three of those ten states into wl1ich 
tl~e empue had been divided; the senate of' Rome, the 
kmgdom of Lombar~lJ, and the e.rarcltate of Ra-venna ~ 
three governments all in Italy. And it is extremely remarl<~ 
a?Ie, that upon becoming master of these three estates, tho 
b1shop of Rome assumed a triple crown which he hath 
worn ever since, and which he continues t~ wear at this very 
day! This is wonderful, · 

Now the bishop of Rome was to retain his power over 
t~ese three states, and his influence over the seven other 
kmgdoms, 1260 years. If we knew exactly when to be"in 
to rccko!l these ye~rs, . we should know precisely when the• 
destructiOn of AntlChnst would take place. Some begin to 
reckon from the .year 606., whea the prQud prelate of l1.ome 
was declared unz-cersal bzslwp. Others begin from the year 
666, the apo.calyptic number; and others from the year 756 
'!hen he became a temporal prince. If the first period b; 
rlght, then the Pope of Rome, the undoubted Antichrist of 

' ll\e New 'J;estament~ will be-com:pletel.y destroyed, (ts a !torn, 
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about the year 1856. If the sec?nd pcri!'<l be intended by 
the Spi1·it of P.roph.ecy, t~en Ins end ~1ll be near th~ ye.ar 
11926. But if the thtrd penod be the tune, then A ~tlchr~si 
}will retain some part of his dominio11 over the nations till 

about the year 2016. • . . . . 
Most evident it is, that he 1s rap1dly falhng. There 1s a 

great deal, however, yet to be done. But, when God 
worl~s, who shalll~t ,! ~~uch ha~ been already done, and 
all will be accomplished m due time. Not one word shall 
fall to the ground of all that the Lord hath spoken. 

Nay, not o•1ly shall Antichrist be overthrown, . but eve.~ 
~orne itself, the place and city where he hath carn.ed on hts 
abomiaations for so many a~es, shall be everlastmgly de· 
stroyed. The language of Scriptu~e is extremely strong, 
and seems suiliciently clear and precise. t . 

Thus Daniel:-" I beheld then because of the vo~ce of 
the great words which the horn spake: I beheld ~ven ttll the 
beast was slain and his body destroyed and gtven to the
burning jlame:" Thus too St. Paul, where he is probably 
speakin(J' of Antichrist~-" T~e Lord Jesu.s shal~ be re• 
vealed from heaven with his mtghty angels, In fiammg fire, 
taking venooeance on them that know not God, and that obey 
not the gospel of ou.r Lord Jes~s Christ: who shall be pu• 
nished with everlastmg destructiOn from the presence of the 
Lord, and from the glory of his power." . And ~gain in 
anot)ter place in the same Epistle, where be 1s certamly and 
professedly speaking of Antichrist, he saith :-"And then 
shall that fflicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall c~n
!ume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy w1th 
the brightn.ess of his coming." Thus joo St. J obn :-" The 
Beast goeth into 11erdition." Again : "Her pla~ues shall 
be in one day and she shall be uttedy burnt wzth .fire ....... 
The kings of the earth shall bewail her, and lament for her, 
when they see the smoke of her burning, standing afar ~f 
for fear of her torment, saying,. Alas! alas!. that ~reat City 
Babylon that mighty city! for m one hour Is thy JUdgment 
come.-ln one lzour so great riches are come to noug~t !
They shall see the smoke of her burning !-And a mighty 

• The number of bishops, whBm we usually call popes, who h.ave preside4 
oter the Romish church from its first institution by the Apostles, IS about two 
hundred and fifty or sixty; they have, therefore, presided only about seveQ 
years a-piece upon an average. . . 

t It is granted, that all the passages upon t.his subJect are figurative and 
prophetic, and therefore must be interpreted With ca.utwn;. but yet they see~ 
60 stro~ and precise, that \Ve cannot well understand them m any .more ~ode· 
rate sense. 1'he reader will compare them to-ether, and form h1s '"nJnd;· 
fDellt, 
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ang-el took up a stone like a great mill~stone and cast it infQ 
tl1e sea, ~aying, Thus with violence shall' that great city 
Babylon b' tlzrolf!n down, and shall be found no more at 
all. And the votce of harpers, and musicians, and trum
petrrs, slu~ll be heard no more at all in thee. And no crafts
man, of whatever craft he be, shall be found any more iT\ 
thee : and the sound of a mill .. stone !-~hall be heard no more 
at all in thee; and the light of a candle slmll shine no more 
at .an in thee; and the voice of thr bridegroom and of the 
bnde shall be heard no more at all in thee. "-Immediately 
after these W?~d~, aJl the inh~bitants of heaven are reprc-: 
~ented as reJOicmg, and saym~, Hallelujah! "And her 
smoke rose up tor ever and ever.L" · 

It. will be allo't;ed that these are very strong expressions, 
~wl1mply a pumshrnent extremely severe. It is remarkable 
too, .that all the country about the city of Rome, is a kind 
of bttnmcn, .or pttchy- subs~ance. And in tbe year of our. 
L?nl 80, a fire burst out from beneath the ground, in the 
nncldle of t~r c1ty, alld burn~ f~ur of the principal/teat/zen 
~em pies,. With thr sacred. hllllthngs of the Capitol. Italy, 
lnde.ecl, Is a storehouse of fire: and when the 1260 years arc 
expm:d, Rome itself, wi1h aU its magnificence will be ab
sorbed in a lake of fire, sink into the sea and ~rise no more 
at all for ever. · ' ' · · 

It was th! grand anti christian apo tacy, of which we lmve 
bc,cn spea~mg, that .SL P<~ul t~nqnestionably alludes to in 
2 fhess. 11. 1-12; III 1 Ttm. lV. 1-3; and in 2 Tim. iii. 
1-5. St. John speaks of the same tbinO' l.Tohn ii 18 
(,)') ] . ·1 1 . 0 ' • ' ~ ... ; ~n l ~n t te >Ook of Rcvrlat10n he hath described the 
abornmatwns of the cburch of Rome at considerable lenO'th 
bu~ in ln~,:,l'llage highly figurative*· If we will be a{'th~ 
pams to Jay all these predictions io(J'ether and compare them 
with those of Daniel, before ment~ned 'w·e cannot fail see-

, ~ ' 

* Thr sevel') seals in this hier.Jglypbical boo){ refer to Romr in her pa.,.ao 
state: ~he seven trumpets to the l{oman ern pi rc in its christian state; and the 
seven v~als ~o .the same Roman empire, broken into ten kingdoms in its popish 
and ant•chnst1an state. ' 

'Tis somewh~t singn~ar that the learned author (l\fr. Simpson) should no 
wher~ have ~uhrcd the celebrated work of :i\lr. Fleming. That this gentle~ 
man ~hot!ld, m so t:emarkable and rxpress a manner, have foretold the y:ear of 
~he French ~evolytlon, and the, ~xtreme dc-grada~ion of the French monarchy, 
IS st!rely a Cl~cumstance descrvmg of grl'at attenttnn. His whole work i~ inte.: 
restm~, but tt Is much to be hoped that his conjecture respectin"" the gen!'ra1 
]>revalence of poper.r ~s ?ot equa~ly well founded. The modest/and piety of 
the perfo~mance carry w1th them a great recommendation. 

There IS some ~cason, fron'l the present appearance of things, to suppose, 
~hat 12® prophetical years mnst be calculatrd from a period somewhat earlier 
than the ~ommencement of the seventh ceRtury. 'l'he year of our Lord 538 
~cco~~s With t~e downf~l of the Pope's tem119ral clominions

1 
A. D . 1~98. ' 
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~0' to whom all the characters belong, and how awful the 
q~~truction is, which awaits this mother of abominations. 

J. BICHENO, A.M. * 
. H Wil1 aU the numbers of Daniel and John, which refer 
to the state of things that. we are looking for, agree with tho 
present time? Let us examine. 

In discussing the numbers of Daniel, I shall not take up 
much time in examining questions, and in endeavouring to 
solve difficulties \\hich might be started, nor in inquiring 
whether any · of these numbers terminated in Antioch us Epi
phanes. f think, and I have very respectable authorities on 
my side, that they refer to the overthrow of the papal 
apostacy, and aU £hose symptoms of tyranny which have 
been so much at enmity with the kingdom of Christ; to the 
purification of the Genti~e ch~rch, an~ to the restoration and 
convrrsion of the tTews. 'lo saye t1me, and to spare the 
reader's patience, I shall take some. things for granted, which 
may be seen argued at length in more voluminous writings. 

In the first place let us consider Daniel's vision in chap. 
Yiii. It opens wit~ the appearance of a ram (ver. 4.), hav .. 
in()' two horns, pushing westward, and northward, and south
\varcl. This the angel interprets (ver. 20.) .to be the kings 
of Media and Persia. The next object in the vision is an 
/ze goat (ver. 5.), which came from the west, with a notable 
horn between his eyes. This the angel says (ver. 21.) is the 
kinO' of Grecia, the Grecian empire ; and the great horn be .. 
twe~n his eyes, the first ~ing, or kingdom, under Alexan
der, his ,brother, aqd two sons. This horn was broken 
(ver. 8.), and after it came up four others; the four empires 
which sprung up out of the conquests of Alexander. ''And 
" out of one of them came a little horn (ver. 9.), which 
" waxed exceeding great, towards the south, and towards 
" the east, and towards the pleasant land, and by him the 
" place of the daily sacrifice was taken away, and the place 
" of his sanctuary was cast down,'l &c. Ver. 13. "Then 
" I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto 
"that cer~ain saint which spake, How long shall be the vi
" sion concerning the daily sacrifice, and the transgression 
~' of desolation, to give both the sanctuary and the host to 

' ~ This Extract from the 6th Edition of his Signs of the Times, 1808, a~ 
p.dmirable and concise work on the Prophecies, which is earnestly recomQ 
~ended t~ every reader on this subject1 
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"to be trodden under foot? And be said unto nu~ Unt<1 
::two thou ·and and three hundred days, then shall the 

sanctuary be cleansed." 
. It seems natural to rec1wn those 2300 days (or years) 

~1t.her from the first part ' of .the vision, the pushing of the 
Jam, or t1~e latter end, the ViOlences of the little horn or 
from the tune when Daniel saw the vision •. If we calcu
J~te from t~e time whe~ Daniel ~aw the vision, the termina .. 
twn of the. 2300 yeHs ts past forty or fifty years, and the 
s~nctuary Is not cleansed. If from the latter part of the vi
ston (as unde stood of ~ntiochus) it will carry us to a1lout 
the year A.D. 2130, winch appears too f<tr: for supp9sin"' 
the 1200 years power of the Beast, predicted iu the Apoc~
lypse, were to be calculated from the time when the Pope 
~arne .a temporal prince, from the e:carclwte of Ravenna 
bemg gtven t~ him by Pepin, A. D. 7b5, or by c·harlemagne· 
A. D. 771, tlus would fall shor~ of Daniel's number by more 
than a ~umlred years; but seeing that the power idolatry 
rorruptwns, . and usurpations of the papacy, we:e such, at 
~east lfl the sixth century, as appear sufficient to denominate 
l~ a beast, and it is certain, that he began to rise much car
her; the ~t ~ro~ahle t ime for the fixi~g th~ commence· 
ment of Daru~l s 2300 years, and that winch w1ll altogether 
a~rt;e bc.st Wllh the other n~mbers of pa?iel, and the pre
dlctwns ~n the A pocalyps , ts the begmnmg of the vision 
tlt~ pushmg of the ram, by which is intended some distin~ 
gtushed cxcrtio 1 ' of the Persian empire for conquests. And 
to w~at pt•riod of that empire does this so well agree as to 
the tulles of X erxes, and that particular push which he made 
when he invaded Grc<'ce t with an army of 2 641 610 fight· 
. k . ' ' mg men, rcc oruug 517,610 on hoard his fleet which con-
sisted o~ 1207 ships of the.line of battle, 3000 gallics, trans
ports~ VI~tllaHers, &c. bestdc the 220 ships which the nation.s 
on thlS s1de the Hell.cspout added, on board of which were 
24,000 men? Of his land forces, 80,000 were horse. And 
~sides this mu itude, as many more are reckoned to have -

• Dr. Newton, Bishop of Bristol, concludes t'rom ver. 13, that these day$ 
~re to be calcuJated from the beginuing of tile vision. " As the que~ttion wa~ 
asked," says .he, ''not bo'! long th.e daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and 
the transgresston of desolatiOn rontmue, but also, how long the vision shall 
last; l!O the answer is to be 011derstood; and these two thousand and three 
hundred days denote the whole time from the beginning of the vision to the 
deansing of the sanctuary; Dissert. on the Proph. vol. i. p. 331. Dr,'Lowth 
in his comment on this passage, says, "The words may be rendered more 
.agreeably to the Hebrew, thus :-For /tow long tl tin&e shall the vision last 
.tile daily sru:rijice be takeR albily, and tlte transgressioa of desolation continueJ' 

~ ffideauJ'a Connect. Part. I. Book 4, .,. 233, 
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followed the camp, servants, eunuchs, &c. so that the 
whole number of pe~ple engaged in this expedition was at 
least 5 000,000. What a push was this for conquest! And 
(though he had been ~us~ing.for three or .four years before, 
yet) nothing else forbtddmg 1t, what ·penod co-uld be more 
proper for the anCJ'el to begin his reckoning frem? He passed 
the Hellespont B~ C. 480: four years before this he pushed 
at E~ypt, and reduced it ; the next ;rear he prepar~d f~r 
this mvasion; the following he entered ~to a league wtth the 
Cart.haginians against the Greeks, and m the year 481 B. C. 
marches as far as Sardis, on his way towards Greece, where 
he winters, and in the spring passes the Hellespgnt. 

Suppose we fix the year 481 B. C. for the commencement 
of Daniel's 2300 years, (allowing our chronology to be cor
rect), this carries us to the year of Christ 1819, when the 
sanctuary and host are no longer to be trodden under foot, 
i. e. the land of Palestine is no longer to be in possession of 
the enemies of the Jews, but they are to be restored, and 
the church freed from antichristian abominations. 

But it may be objected, that as the Jewish year consisted 
but of 360 days, five days and a quarter short of our solar 
year this will make a difference of thirty-one years short. 
'fo ~hich I answer, A single Jewish year consisted but of 
360 days, and when we consider three or four years only, 
this mode of reckoning may be admitted; but, as we have 
leap-years to regulate our measurement of. time, so had t~e 
Jews. 'Vhen it was necessary, they mtercalated their 
month A dar; sometimes even a whole month, and this they 
were obliged to ' do to make their feasts of the l'assover, 
Pentecost, and Tabernacles, happen at their proper sea
sons. The Targum of Chron. xii. 32. says of the children 
of lssachar, , that ''They were skilful in knowledge of times, 
and wise to fix the beginning of the years ; dextrous at set
ting the new moons and fixing theiJ t~asts at .their seasol}s. '' 
Hence it follows, that thou(J'h the Jewtsh ordmary year Is· to 
be attended to when but a f~w years are under consideration, 
yet, in a long succession of time, they are not to be .noticed, 
for by intercalations they aniOunt to the same w1th solar· 
years. · 

In Dan. xii. we have three different numbers, (The first 
agrees with that in chap. vii. 25.) ver. 7. "I heard the.man 
clothed in linen, which was upon the waters of the nver, 
when he held up his right band and his left hand unto hea-. 
ven and swear by him that liveth for ever, that it shall be for 
a tir'ne times and a half time ." Three years and an half, or 
forty . .t'wo mo~ths Qf years, viz. 1260. " _And when he shall 
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!1ave accomplished to scatter the power of the holy peopl~, 
all thescthings shaH be finished," Again vcr. 11. "And from 
the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the 
abomination that maketh desolate set n-p, there shall be a 
thousand two hundred and ninety days," ver. 12. " Blessed 
is he that waiteth and cometh to the thousand and three hun
dred and tiveand thirty days. As the first number agrees with 
the predictions in the Revelation of John, respecting the conti· 
nuance of the power and prosperity of the Antichristian b ast; 
and as the numbers appear to contradict each other if they 
are confined to the tyranny of Antiochus, (though he might 
be pointed at as the type of Antichrist,) I consider them as 
harmonizing with . the New~ Testament predictions. Accord .. 
ing to Rev. xi. 2. the holy city is to be trodden under foot 
of tht Gentiles forty and two months; and inver. 3. the two 
witnesses are to prophesy twelve hundred and sixty days 
clothed in sacJ{.cloth. Chap. xii. 7. we have the same 
number; and in vcr. 14. we learn that the woman was to be 
nourished in the wilden\ess for a time, and times, and half a 
time. Chap. xiii. 5. power is given to the beast (the first 
beast remember, not the second) to continue or practise forty 
and two months. The same time, 1260 years, is intended by 
all these numbers*. 

But how can we reconcile those three different numbers of 
Daniel with the seven (two .n Daniel and five in the Apoca~ 
ly]Jse) which agrcr ? 

In the first place, let it be allowed, that the convulsions 
which are to bring abo,tt ~he predicted final overthrow of An~ 
tichrist began with the revolution in France in 1789, and then 
reckon thus. 

Daniel's time, times, and half a time (1260 years) begin 
and end with the five numbers in the Apocalypse, and 
as they are f260 years,- and suppose'] to end at the French 
revolution, they must begin A. D. 529, and end in 1789. 
Daniel's 2300 years begin 481 years before Christ, and end 
in 1819, when some other great event or events, will take 
place. The beast and the falt>e prophet, (Rev. xix. 20.) i.e, 
the papacy and the French t:·1•ranny having previously been 
brought to an end, then, perhaps, if these events have not 
previously been realized, the dr1;1.gon, will be bound, (Rev. 
~x. 2.) and the Jews, the dry bones in the valley of visiou~ 

* Here let me again remind the reader, that in the style of the prophets, a 
day is a year, a mouth thirty ,years, and a year 360 yet;trs, there beinO' s~ many 
days in the Jewish month and year. A time is the sam~ as a year~., (Dan. iv 
16.) times, two ye;;Lrs, an~l the di11iding of time, l1alj~ y~ar, which put together, 

'itqouuts to 12~ p~o~hetlc days, or years. · · · ~-
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{Ezek. xxxvii.) be raised to politicall~fe, a?ld re.sto!cd to .their 
own land.-Daniel's 1290 years begm w1th h1s ttme, times, 
and half a time, ancl with the former five tmmbers of J~lp1 
in the Apocalypse, i. e. at the com1~enc<lmcnt of the retgn 
of the beast, A. D. 529, and enu wtth tha former number, 
(2300) in 1819, and which they must, tor they .are to acco~
plish the same event, as may be seen by companng Dan. ~111· 
13. with chap. xii. 11. This agreement dcs~rves partl~u
lar attention. His 1335 years (the e~d of wht?h? accordu\g 
t.o him, will eminently b~ a ?lesse? tlme) begm m the same 
year of Christ b29, and term mate In 1864,when perhaps the 
Jews arc to be converted by that remarka~lc appearance .. ~£ 
the Lord in their favour which is predicted m Ezek. xxxvm. 
x::'{xix. and in Zech. xii. and xiv. Thus the final attack ~n 
the heastcommences in 1789. Thirty years are employe~ m 
the overthrow of the papacy, the T~r~s, and other ~yranmes : 
a season, it is likely, of great calamttles, but especmlly to the 
enemies of Christ's kingdom. 'l'he next forty .. five years, to 
186·4 to which time Daniel's 1335 years extend, may be spent 
in g<;thering the Jews, (who, i:~ccording to Jer. ~vi. J~. 'Yill 
he unwilling to return to theu o\-Yn land,) .and m punfymg 
them by those trials which, according to the pr?phets .*,.are 
to take place on their first return ;· as well as. m pnnfymg, 

_ and in brino·inO' to an end all the sects and parhes of the Gen
tile Christ~tnst:'; and which may be efrected by that greater 
light which is to shine upon the Christian chur~h in the latter 
~lays, previous to that greater glory and supenor state_ of fe-
1icity which is to commence, perhaps, (as we have conJectur
ed from Daniel's number of 1335), about the year 1864, on 
the conversion of the Jews, and of those heathen nations · 
11ot before gathered to Christ. 

But, perhaps it may be askecl, "\Vhat arguments arc thc.re 
which fa·vour the coujccture of the 529th :year of Chnst 
being that from which the power of the beast Is to be dated.? 
I O\Vll I have put this year down by accident, ~s th~ mea
surcmeut back from 1789. 'l'o demonstrate, that m tins year 
be came to such a state of II).aturity (for this mystery of ini
quity was forming in the .apostl~'s days,* ~nd continu~d to 
O'fOW for :wes) as to const1tute lum a beast, 1s not. essential to the makin~ <rood our hypothesis. But though no man, from 
the history gf p(!st times, can determine the exact year from 
which God dates the kingdom of Antichrist, yet there are 

:.~ Jcr. ~ xx. 3.-S. ll-161' Ezek xx. 32.-38. x:uvi. 24, S6. Zepll •. 
tti. 7.-~. Zcch . xii. xiii. xiv. 

* 2 'fhesi ii. 7: 
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good reasons, from which a probable conjecture may be 
formed, that it lwas as early .as the sixth ce~tury. 

The apostle Paul, speakmg of that wh1ch hindered the 
progress of this wicked one, says, (2 Thess. ii. 6.-12) The 
mystery gf iniquity doth already work; only he who now 
letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way· and then 
shall that wicked one be revealed, &c. Our most approved 
commentators suppose, that by he who Jetteth the imperial 
power is intended, and that he must not exp;ct ttt find this 
wicked one arrived at maturity till the fall of the western em
pire. This took pl~ce A. D. 476. Soon after this, there .. 
fore, we may expect the ecclesiastical tyranny to be ma-
tured. · 

Some of our most able critics, as Bishop Newton and Mr 
Lowman, are of opinion, that by the wound which the first 
beast received, chap. xiii. 3. we are to understand the blow 
which was given to the majesty and power of Rome by sub .. 
je~ting it to t~e ~xarchate. of Raven~a; and th~t by its 
bemg healed, Is mtended Its restoration to its former diO'. 
nity, by this cxarchate be~ng given to th~ Pope, by whi~b 
1te became a temporal p~mce. Now thts wounding took 
place A. D. 568, and contmued 206 years. If this be well 
considered, it tends much to strengthen our argument; for 
though, when the Pope was made a temporal prince at the 
time of this healing, the world wondered more the~ ever 
after the beast, (Rev. xiii. 3.) yet the papal beast existed 
before, and this only gave him increasing eclat. But 
farther to confirm our hypothesis, consider the state of soci. 
ety, and particularly the state of what was called the church 
in this sixth century. Now, magistrates were tyrants ami 
priests were wicked, superstitious, and intolerant, beyon'd any 
former age. Now, numberless laws and regulations were ob
t~uded upon the chu.rcb by hu~an authority, which at once 
vtolated th~ .authonty .of Chnst,. def~ced christianity, and 
robbed chnst~ans of theu de~rest hbertws. And in this very 
~ear 529,, whtch we a~e lookmg for, the Justinian code was 
first P.ubltshed, by whiCh those powers, pri vilegcs, and im
mumttes ~ere s~c~red to the. cl~rgy ; that union perfected 
between thmgs CIVIl a!ld eccleswsbcal, and those laws impos· 
ed. on the clmrch wht~h have proved so injurious to christi
amty, and so calamitous to mankind. And which code 
through the zeal of the clergy, has been received more o; 
less 1 ~s the foundation of the jurisprudence of alm~st every 
state m Chnstendom; and that not only in thinO's civil but 
ecclesiastical; and by this means, as some autl10r has ob
served, the old fancy of the Romans, about the eternity of 
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their comtnand, is thus far verified. 'Ve may add also, that 
this same Justinian, if not in 529, yet as early as b34, de. 
dared the Pope the head of all churches ; all were to be sub. 
ject to his judgment, but himself to be judg-ed by none, 
Now also it was that this emperor issued that Impious Edict 
(the first law of the kind in the Roman empire) by which the 
imperial faith (having been first approved by the Roman 
pontiff) was imposed on all his christian mbjccts, and to im· 
pugn the doctrine of the trinity, as expJained by his majes
ty, subjected the offender to loss of the most important civil 
rights, to confiscation of good and banishment, and which, , 
law -has been popied into the statute books of all the states of 
the beast's empire, even that of Great Britain. 

That this pamphlet, which ii already larger than intended, 
may not be swelled into a volume, permit me to refer to Mo
Jiheim's Eccl. Hist. Cent. VI. and especially part II. chap. 
2c.1, 3d, and 4th. All sorts of absurdities were imposed; the 
gro~scst ignorance and wickedness prevailed among the cler• 
gy; the Bishop of Rome grasped at absolute authority over 
conscience, and unlimited supremacy over the whole chris
tian church; and though J.e did not altogether succeed in the 
cast, in this western part of the world, where the scene of 
John's visions chiefly lay, his dominion was acknowledged, 
and parasitical panegyrists, among other blasphemous asser• 
tions, maintained that the Roman Pontrff was constituted 
jndge in the place of God, which he filled as the vicegerent 
of the 1\fost High ; so that now was fulfilled that prediction 
of the apostle, 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4. As Gofl he sitteth in the 
temple of God, shewing himself that lze is God. Now, the 
wicked were taught that remission of sins was to be purchased 
by their liberalities to the church and its ministers; now those 
doctrines which taught men the worship of saints and inu~ . 
ges, the efficacy of observing human rites and institutions 
towards the attainment of salvation, the power of relics, and 
a thousaml more absurdities were brought to perfection. Now 
did moakery over·run the world, and marriage was forbid
den, as unworthy of those who aspired to be saints.-And in 
this very year 529 also, a new order of monks, which in a 
manner absorbed all the others established in the west, was. 
instituted by Benedict of Nursia. In process of time, this 
order having acquired immense riches, they sunk into lux
ury, intemperance, and sloth ; abandoned themselves to a.ll 
sorts of vices; e~tendcd their zeal and attention to worldly 
affairs; insinuate~ themselves into the cabinets of princes; 
took part in politrcal.cabal and court factions ; made a vast 
~ugmcntation of superstitious rites; and among other meri-

1 
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torious cnterprizes, laboured most ardently to swell the ar• 
roga~ce, by enlarging the power and authority ofthe Roman 
ponttff. This and the other monastic orders, (sinks of igno
tance, indolence, and vice;) were the fountains from whc, :cc 
issued all sorts of abominations, and the rivers which car
tied superstition, oppression, and violence, to all parts of the 
ea!th. They taught princes to tyrannize, and the people to 
cnng-c. 

1 Was not the time of the publishing of the forementionr4 
code of Justini~n, and of the rising of this order of monks 
&c. a period in t~e history of ~h~ al)?stacy, in w.hich we rna; 
suppose the Almighty, w1th <hstmgmshed propnety, to begin 
!o reckon the 1260 years of the beast's power, and the tread
Ill~ d.own of. the holy city? The conjecture is probable a 
prwrz ; butt If present events agree to recommend this date 
52~ the probability is much increased. 

To say no more of this conctirreucc of se.veral numbers 
!lms ~ssu~ng fr.om different period. , arul these the mostiuterc. t~ 
nig m ~n.e l~Istor,r of na~ion~, and of the church, and yet 
harmomzmg m then termmatwn so conformable· to what the 
prophets seem to point out, rcsprctino- the events of the last 
days; a concurrence which is not th~.., rffrct of laboured con
triv•mcc, as some, at first sig.ht may imagine, bnt the natural 
and necessary consequence of taking- the French Revolution 
inl789, as. the termination ofthe 1260 years of the prophets: 
and the pomt from which to measure all their other numbers 
is a ~ircumstance. whi?h gh:es great probability to the hypo~ 
thes.ts,, that the time 1s arnved for the downfal of the Anti
chn~tian tyranny, when God ·will .rebuke the nations, and 
they shall learn war no more; when lze will consume the 
idolatrous and persecuting man of sin with tlze spirit of his 
nzou~h, and utterly destroy !tim with the brightness of his 
tomzng. 
· I~ chapter xi. which contains explanatory visions, we 

are mform.ed that the ~~venth angel does not sound his trum· 
~et, to bnng the dec1s1ve woe, till after the witnesses arc 
risen from the dead, in some one of the antichristian kincr. 
doms,, no~ till that kingdom, or tenth part of the antichr~
~la!l City, IS so shaken by an earthquake, that it falls. II ere 
lt.Is necessary ~o rec?Ilrct what luls been advanced in the 
Fust Part of 'l'he S1gns of the Times. 1t is there endea
voured to be proved, that by the second bt'ast ,\ hich came 
up out of the earth (Rev. xiii. 11-18.), the French ty
!anny, ~s perfected by Louis XIV. was intended: and that 

. 1t was h1s repeal of the edict of .Nantz which gave the death-

. ' 
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hiow to tltt witnesses for religious truth and eivi~ libe~t,y in 
France; that it was the French monarchy that caused an 
imacre to be made tci tke first beast (the papacy) by the esta• 
blishment of a spititual tyrann:r sir.nilar ,to that at Rome, and 
which ~ontrary to the state ot thmgs m any other country 
:where 'the pope's supr.cmacy in spirituals has ~en ackn?W• 
ledged, was at once m~epcndeut .of the pt>pe s a~thontyi 
and yet in support of lns J>retenston~ and corruption~. 
have also endeavoured to prove that 1t was bere exclmilvely . 
the witnesses laid politically dead exactly. th~ee iunar da~s 
and a half, or 105 year&; that t~-e revolutt~n m Fmnce,, ·~ 
1789 produced the resurrection 0.~ the rmlnesse~ to ctvtl 
life 'and that the commotions which followcJ :were the pro• 
pb~tic earthquake here predicted;. and !hat the fall of tlte 
tenth pari of the city was accomp~tshed m the ov~rthrow of 
the monarchy of France. Im~edmtely. after this,, th~ ~ 
venth angel sounds, and ushers m.the thzrd woe, wluch 1S te» 
J>e the means of hastening the k~lom ~f G?<~• The na• 
tions are angry (compare c1iap. xt. 18 Wtth x.tx. 19. ), ancl 
gather themselves together to oppose the dcstgns of G~d. t 
his wrath falls upon them, and they are de.st~oyed •. Th.ts 
11/e'Oenth chapter, :we must remember, is a mu~tature•ptct~re 
of tlie history of the christian church, from 1ts first ~gm• 

'ngs to the. end of time. Hereafter we sh~ll. find the events 
bf tile 1e'Dentlt trumptt, or third woe, exb~btted ~n .a larger 
scalr and related with a more circumstantial detatl. 
O~r first inquiry should be, what is the meaning of tku,. 

der in the mystical and figurative langu~ge of prophe~y f 
As in the natural world the things of creation are compnsed 
in the heavens and the earth, and the he~v are consid~r~d 
as the nobler parts of the ~reation, so m world pohtic, 
in prophetic language, the heavens mean nes and. go• 
:vernments • the sun moon, and stars, emperors, k.mgsl 
princes a~d great rn~n, as well as empires, kingdoms, and 
states; 'the earth signifies the great mass of the common 
peopi;e, or the count~ies an~ provinces ruled o~er: cloads 
&nel\D multitudes; wmd, had, storm, an~ thunder, as we~l 
ag-earthquakes, signify w~rs ·and coTI_I.~ottons among multi· 
t des and nations. Thus m Isa. xxvm. 2 •. when G.od, ~y 
his 'prophet, threatens to punish by war, the .language -Is, 
u The Lord hath a mighty and strong one, wh1ch, as a.tem· 
pest of hail, and a destroying storm, as a flood of ,~~hty 
watPrs ovrrtlowing, shaJl cast down to ~~e earth. And 
again, chap. xxix:. 0. "Thou shalt be Vl&tted Qf the L?rci 
of hosts with thunder, and with earthquake, and g~eat not~~ 
with storm and ·tempest, and a flame of devounnJ tire • 
t L 
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The next · vcr~e expi!iins -nhat this thunder and storm iH 
" And ·the multitude of all the nations that figpt against 
Ariel shall be as a dream." Sir I. Newton, On the Lan· 
guage of Prophery, p. 18, says, "'l'empestuous winds, 
or the motion of clouds1 are put for wars; thunder, or the 
voice of a clond, tor the voice of a multitude; a storm of 

.1hunder, lightning, and hail, and overflowing rain, for a 
tam pest of war descending from the heavens and clouds po· 
litic." Dr. \Varburton, in his Divine Legation1 book iv. 
sect. 4, says, '< The old Asiatic style, so highly figurative, 
seems, by what we find of its remains in the prophetic lan .. 
guagc of the sacred writiHgs, to have been evidently fa
shioned to the mode of ancient hieroglyphics both curiologic 
and ttopical.-:Of the second kind, which answers to the 
tropical hieroglyphic, is. the calling empires, kings, and 
hoblcs, by the L names of the hea renly luminaries, the sun, 
~1oon, am! stars; their temporary disasters, · or entire over
throw, by eclipses and extinctions; the destruction of the _ 
nobility, by stars falling from the firm~ment ; hostile inva .. 
sions, by thunder and tcmrestuous wmd1'i;. and leude!s of 
armies, conquerors, and f?unders of empucs, by ltons, 
bears, leopards, goats, or lngh trees. In a word, tlle pro• 
phetic style seems to be a Sl>EAK.ING II~EROGLY_P,HIC." 

If we mention all the passages m the sacred wntmgs where 
thunder is mentioned in the prophetic style, we shall find 
that it g-enerally, if not always, signifies ~\·ar. 1t is pro. 
bablc, then, that these seven thunders were mtended to mark 
out, for the direction of the ~ious inquirer into the sig~s of 
the times, seven wars, or pcnods of war, between the SIXth 
and seventh trumpet, which should afflict this western part 
of the ''orld, or those nations which bad given their p_ower 
to the pitpal beast, or which in any formliad assumed anti .. 
christian power in r~ligion, and which wars should prepare 
the wa.Y for the great scene which was to follow • 
. But here it will be proper to ask (for frequent observation . 
ha~ convinced me· that such questi~ns are not altogether 
needless), Does the· reader believe it as probab!e tl1at a pro
phecy may be fulfilled by the events which take place in his 
own day, and whieh pass under his own observation, u . 
well as by those of five hundred years back, or five hun-· 
drcd years to eome ? Docs he think the wars and great eventi 
of nations which have or may take place in this age, and in 
these countries of Europe, as worth}" to. be the subject .of 
prophecy as .what. -was _foretold by · Damel (chap. xi.) re• 
spe..cting the mvaswn of Greece by Xe~xes; .or of the . con .. 
quests of Alexander, atnd· the fate of his em pue; or of . t ht 
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i~ngue ~hich was forme? betwe~n Ptolc~y Phil~de.lphus, 
king of Egypt~ and J~nt1ochus 'lhcus, kmg, or Syna, ?Y. 
the marriao·e of BeremC<', the daughter of the fonn<~r, w1H1. 
the latter, 

0

and the consequences that followed that conncc-• 
tion l I bope he docs. 

As the seven thunders appear evidently to occupy .tht 
space between the sixth. ~nd s~venth trumpet, aJHl as th~n· 
. der in the prophetic wptwgs .1s. a ll~nre~ to be the speakmg. 
hieroglyphic of war, and as 1t ts llkewtse probable that the: 
sixth trumpet, or second woe, ended about the year 1697, 
it is worlh while to inquire, whether these thunders have ut. 
tered. their voices, that is, whether there have been seven: 
~riods of war in Europe sine~ ti:at time. On examin.ation, 
the history of this ceut~ry Wlll mforrn us, that, takmg aJL 
the nations together winch do or have made •!P the ho~l~ of 
the papal beast, and among whon~ the remaw~ of rehgtOUi, 
corruption, usurpation,, ,&c. cm~t!nuc (and wh1ch almos~ all 
allow to be the object of these vtswus), there have been JUSt 
seven of these thunders, or periods of war, nrither more not 
less. And it is worthy of remark, that this is the case. 
whether we take into the account those states and kingdoma 
only which sprung· out of the ruins o~ the old Roman em .. 
pire or all those that compose the Latm church, or even the; 
whoie of Europe. We shall consider those wars in which 
all Europe have been engaged, so far only as the nations 
which are or have been subject to the papacy, have been 
concerned in them. 

I. The first period of war commence in .I700, and con
tinued without intermission till 11721 inclusive; for when 
other pewers terminated their destructi~ aud hushed the 
roar of war in some parts of Europe;:~by the peace of 
Utrecht in 171~, and by that of Uastaclt, in 1714, then, 
as thou~h alarmed lest mankind shonlc.l be too -happy, the 
madma~ Char1cs the Twelfth of Sweden roused himself from 
his bed of aflected sickness at Dometica, and prosecutcu his 
war against Rn~sia, Denmar~, PrussiU;, Poland, Hanoyer, 
and Saxony, wttll renewed v1gour. In these .wars the fol
lowin(l' powers were engaged: Sweden, Ru~sm, Denmark, 
Pola1:J England, Holland, the Emperor, Spain, France, 
the Ve;1etians, the 'furl~s, &c. This was the first thunder. 

2. The second, though very violent while it lasted, was 
of shorter duration than the former, continuing only through 
the three campai(l'ns of 1733, 1734, and 135. In this war 
thctre were engag~d 1he Emperor, .France, Spain, Sardinia, 
&c. The interval of peace was short; for, 

L2 
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·. 3. In 1737 the ~hird thunder ~egan to roll; nor did if · 
cease to lay th~ faucst parts of Europe in ruins tilll748. 
In the:wars whiCh filled up this. period of destruction, the 
followmg powers were engaged : the Emperor Russians 
and Tur1~~ 1 led the way ; England and Spain ~uickly fol! 
lmyed ; I• ranee, i>russia, and Holland, also united to in .. 
Grease the calamity. 

In J 755 cm~menced another period of war which soon 
~~t all Europe 1~1 a flame . Great Britain Fra~ce Prussia 
Saxon~', Austna, Swcrleu, Spain, and' Portu(rai experi: 
enced Its effects. This period of war lasted till Ir63 and 
was the fourth thunder. ' 

_l1. The fifth, ~hough e~tremcly violent where it ' raged, 
dtd not ~xtend Itself so Wide. The parties engaged were 
the ~ussmns, Poles, and Turks. The French and Corsicans 
nls~ mcreased the roar. Poland was never so desolated. 
Tlns commenced in 1768, and continued five years. 

. 6. Pea~e1, as usu~l'. wa~ ~ut of short continuance. The 
dtspute of. Great Dntam w1tl\ l!er At~erican colonies, which 
b.roke out mto an open rupture m 177o, was the occasion of a 
s1xth .general tempest breaking upon the chief maritime pow ... 
ers of Europe, and which continued from 1778 to 1'782 five 
yea~s. 'I, he powers engaged were Great Britain F;ance · 
Spam, and Holland. ' . ' 
• f'f '1. ~~he se~·enth ~~nd las~ period of war was from 1788 to 
li9l,,mclnst~e. 'Ih~,~artles engaged were the Russians and 
.Austnans agamst the rur.ks; the Swedes against the Russi .. 
ttns and Da~es; the Belgmn!t also, who revolted against the 
Emperor, mcrcased the tempest. Denmark soon• became 
neuter; and as fat as the Emperor and Swedes were concern
ed, -peace wa\ restored in 1790, but the Russians and 'l'urki 
contmued tl1cu slaughter till 1791. This was the seventh 
~hundcr. 

This last period of war seems, under Providence to hav.e 
bc~u ~mon~ tl!e princiJ?al causes of the success of tlie revo· 
Jutwmsts m F r~mce: for th~e who may be thought to have 
been the most disposed to assist the French court were other .. 
,wise c~1ploye<J. This circumstance has not been noticed by 

. the wr}tcrs of the d~y. It has been observed that it happen .. 
· cd nntortunate}y With respect to the aristocratical party in 
·France, th~t Europe had seldom been, through. a long course 
.~f years, m a state less·. capable of affording the · succours 
·Whtch were now demanded by the the princes nobles and 
dergy ot~ tha~ ?ouni,ry,. or in which the minds of the pe~ple, 
.G.£ the dtspos1ttons of the !iovcreigns, were less calculate(~ 
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(or undertaking any enterprise, than at pr~s~nt. The m:td. 
ambition of the emperor Joseph, under the mfh~ence of !he 
Dverw helming power and vast designs of H ms.ta, to \\ ln.c~ 
he became so miserable a dupe, besides the JUlll all(.\ sptnt 
of revolt which it spread through his own d~minion~, had, 
in no small degree, deranged the general pohcy of.Eur?pe. 
And it is worthy to be observed, that just when tlus pru~ce 
was on the eve of making peace with the Turk~, aml whtch 
being accomplished, he might then have b~en able to t~nn 
his attention to the situation of his 'brother-w-law the km&' 
of France, he died, (Feb. 20, 1790.) Ilis.successor, Leo
pold . immediately set himself to aceompbsh what death 
prcv~nted Joseph from executing; but no s?oner w~s peace 
concluded with the Ottoman court, and Jns revoltmg sub· 
jt'cts in Brabant brought to obedience, than he died al~o, 
(March 1, 1791.) All these cycnts co~m~cracted every Ill• 
clination which the court of V ICnna mtght have to oppose 
the progress of the Frenc~1 revolution, and gave timeJor its 
gaining such a firm establishment, that before Franct:a, th~ 
present emperor, could be prrp<tred for the meditate<~ at:. 
tack, the people of France were become too much enhg~t· 
ened as to the enormities of the old system, too much m· 
formed of their rights and strength, and too united, to be 
easily frightened into a retreat. . . . 

'fhe courts of London and Madnd w~e occupted m a 
!5quabble about an object scarcely' bearing or d.eserving a 
name. The king of Sardinia, from the .stltte of h~s. finances, 
Qf his army, of his fortresses, was not m a con.dthon .to har 
~~trd any attempt in favour of the old despotism, ti!l too 
]ate. 'Ve may add 'the immense debts contracted m the 

' wars of the present centmy (originating from t]~e impolitic 
and ruinous practice of funding, which must m the end, 
and perhaps very soon, terminate in events the mos~ calami:
tous to those who have had resort to such unwtse mea· 
!ures) : these debts, I say, and the consequent der~uge· 
ment of th~ finances of all the powers in Europe, proved 
bjghly ·favourable to the cause of the :French reforme~s; 
aitd however great the fears of some might be, re~pec~mg 
the influence of this e~ample, or however muc~t mclmed 
to listen to the sl~ppl ication~ of ·.humbled . t~espotism, or t~ 
eupport the cause of the morttfie? noh1hty an~ clergy~ 
whose cries tor ven(reance filled every court and every 
country, yet they we~e . ~o shac~Icd b~ circumstances as not 
to be able to yield them 1mmed~ate a~ts1stunce. . . 
, 1'hus have the wars of tins century, umted wdh the 
~pread of kr~myl<;dgc, b~en preparing, the way fqr tq~ 
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accomplishment of God's de!ligns in the overtluow of tlH~ 
tenth part of the antich ristiau city, and the destruction of, 
the power of those privilegrd orders of men, who had 
been its chief-supportrri', which appears to be the slaying 
9f the seven thousanu na•bes of meh predicted Rev. xi. J:;, 
and which events were to be the prelude to the seventh 
trumpet, which is to bring those jndgments that are to perfect 
the overthrow of all the antichristian kingdoms and 
churches, nnd of all papal corruption and tyranny. 

Seeing that God, by his servants the prophets, bas con
descended in various known and allowe~ cases, (as may 
be seen by compariug the writings of the prophets with 
history) to reveall1is purpo~es concerning the fate of nntions, 
and that for the confirmation of his ·word, and the cdifica .. 
tion. of mankind, it certainlybccomes us to examine whether 
there be any tokens or signs by which we may know the 
present times, lest the judgments of God come upon us when 
we are not aware, and find us, inl'!tead of waiting for him, as 
l1is faithful servants, in armr, against his providence, and in 
league for the SU}Jport of his enemies, and the enemies of his 
children. . ' 

There never were greater or more irupotta.nt events, since 
the world began, than those to which we are witnesses;
events apparently big with the most awful conseqncnces. 
Though what w .have advanced respecting the termination 
of the power of tlie Tm]{s in or about the year 1697, and 
the accomplishment of the seven thunders, by the seven 
periods of war which have been since that timt>, may not, by 
itself, prove that the time is arrived for the sounding of the 
seventh trumpet, and for the commencement of that woe 
which is to b~ antichristian idolatry, corruption, anti 
oppression to an end, yet, in conjunction with other pro .. 
phecies and events, it is possible that it may form a stroug 
probability-a probability as near to a demonstration as can 
be expected on .such a subject, and in the present stage of 
the business. .ComplTe attentively. In tl1at whole-piece 
picture (if I may so call it) contained in chapter c]eventb, 
we are i!lformed tbat after the two witnesses, or two descrip
tions of witllesses, had lain politically dead in one of the 
streets of the antichristian city, the mystical Babylon, for 
three prophetic days ancl a halt~ .the spirit of life from God 
t~nterecl into them, and they stood .. upon their feet, and great 
f~tlr fell upon them who sawtht~m. This is a .Jewish manner 
of 'descrioin~ . the great political changes ·of nations fr~m 
bonda~c to liberty, as may be seen by comparing this plnce 
1Vita'Isa ! /~. x:,(j_;12. xxvi. 1~, !9,21. Ezck, xxxv.ii. 1-:-.U, 

--
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. h assagcs referred to 11ave 
\Vha~ the proph~~s ~~ , ~ e of th~ ~Jews ·from the dead'· ~ ~ 
descnbed as the ro .mec•wn . . . t ci'vil ·tml }Johh-

. 11 I l t b thetr rlsm<r o • . 
allowed on a mnt s, 0 c ~}' .1 from their d1spr.r-

. h tl . shall be resi.'Ureu l I 
c:tl existence, w en H Y. ' bud and to liberty ; ntll 1 ~e 
sions and bondage to thetr o~n ' _' .. 14 to be put m 

. l . .. d Ezel{ xxxvH. ' J 
spil it Ylnc 1 Is prOI~ J J sc ·' , tilat '~ hich is promised .e~. 
th m that 1hey may h~c, lS no\ he s irit of po1it ical and C~Vll 
;x. ·: , . S3, an·l Ezck. x-1. 19, but 

11
P · of the rcnovatmg 

t t t1 at O'ft."tk r > essmg- } . 
lif( ' !Jrt.>para ory o 1< ' ~ - -iJw of these \vitnesses from t lelr 
spirit >f God. Upon t~tc I ~s ()'~eat voice from heaven, (ver. 
state of lk"ath, thry hcar

8
d .t o J>o,·:rer sayin!!' unto them, 

. f tllC upn•mc ' ' u f~ 12.) that 1s, rom ' ' · ·1 cr and rio·hts o tree-
" Come. up hither," assume the pnvl ~~~~;eat ea~thquake ;" 
men. " And the same hour there w~tsl ot rO[)hetic figure, 

· · l · }' JIO'Ua o'C Wl lOU p • · 
(ver. 13.) ~r, m P am 1 ·~ o fro'm the struggles which ~he 
a great natwnal convu swn, le ao"tl'nst the vm .. · · l t yrannymat £o' · 
supporters of corrnptwn m~c . ) . '1 t of m·mkind. "..And 

1 . 'l l rclwwus rw 1 s • 
dicators oft 1e c~v1 al~C [I il, Ti7is for ages past ha.s be~n 
the tenth part of the Felty e 'tl tCJlth part of the anbchns-

.1 t fi'r to ' rmcc 1C . Tl . supposeu o re c • ' · f the con Jed ure. lis 
tian city' and events s?em to v~~~ ~f the ten Pilpal states 
doubtless appears to pomt out o he rreat supporter of the 
or mona~chies which lm .. ~. bee~l ~he ~vh~rc of Babylon, art<l" 
persecutwns and opprrts~~u~. before the sounding of the 
which was to fa.ll some ~t e tme d d olating woe ; and no 

t ~ r the crreat an cs · · 1 
seventh trumpe o • ·'/:"ll th ou(J'h so conspicuous m lei 
one of them has been, a r o ' , 

canse as france. •1 1_ , ·ot at the moment of the fall-
'~ An(J in the cart l9ua \.C. -:-I\mt in the earthqual\e whidl 

in()' of the tenth part of the clt)' ,l . of men st~rcn thou-
b d . th t 'C'lt "were sam . . Th' 

terminate m a e' · ' 't hould be rend. Is 

sand; or' of the names, of mc.n. ', fs lk \ecn supposed to he a 
has also, for ncar tw~ ~entunt~ l~~cir~ France, alld of. the pc • . 
Prediction of the a..bol!twnl of tllt of men who have b<'en the· 
. . f th 'vileO'e( or< crs . . tl 

nshl.flg o ose pn d . . . nd the dl~t:faeton; m le 
principal supporters of espottst~ a ainst God's servants, as 
persecutions which halve rn;e<th~t~rst part of The Signs of 
may lie seen more at argc m . .. 

the Time~. r.. , tl fall of the trnth partofihc c~ty, the 
. lmmcdtately ader lC • t "The second ,voc IS past, 
third woe commences. Ver · 1

1
' · kl · And the seventh 

and behold the tl1ird ~voc co:~~;~~~c;~~~~c~~ in hc<tven, saying, 
anO'el sounded' and there we ~ l me tllc kt't•n-dmns of our 

o f 1 · 11 arc Jeco , ~ 
The king-doms o t Jl:i .wp.r < '.1 1 l all rei(Tn for ever ahcl 

c.d f I' Cl "l ' t· anu H.' s 1 ~ . h. 1. 
L9nl', an o us ll H '· • ]. Ilts now commence, w . 1~.14 t 
ev.~r. '~ That is, those JUC g1l'" · 
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are speedily to rfi'ect this Ita 1 · · · 
Great is to fall first and t) . . P~Y ~ lange ; h~t Babylon tbo 
blc 11Iings in ri <rht~ousnes:ls ~T~ e a.ccornphshed by terri~ 
(ver. 18:) and;; wse the .d ,· e na.hons are to be angry~ 
of which will be;lhe will ~ra~h~~n~hof God; the consequence 
]6 xix J·7 21 d b cr em together, (chap xvt' 

· · - an pour u tl 1 · ' • 
destroy those (;vbether ron le~ l~S w.ratb' and tJm~ 
&troy ,tbe earth. . secu ar or ecclestashcal) w.Qo de., 

Let us now return to tlte ll . 
ther our interpretation of thse'Ven t tunde~s, and see- -.vhe .. 
predicted respectin th em agree Wtth what i~ here 
and the events whfch l~~~t~ ~art of the q.ntichristian city; 
der, or period of war a a h." place, Tile last thou'! 
just before the earth' ua~e w~ aTe seen, began in 1788 
continued till 1791 dr ·.f m Franc~ commenced, . and 
key, 1790. It entered {;1 '!et exc~ude ~ussia, and Tur~ 
quake, and was a means ~~n lll o t e. ~enod of tl\e earth"! 
t1Ie consequences of that der 1 ~r~vH ence, ~f forwarding. 
earthquake the convu slO,• •. In tQts part of the 
and distinctionsn!~B~:& 1~£n t~ere sl~m? t~at is, the. title~ 
secular .nobility were ab.olished e T~c ~~ t fst l cs, but of the 
were abolished, June 9 1700 Tb It. es of these latter 
geance excited the s m 'h . . eu cnes for ven
courts but tJa Y pat Y and ~nty of the surrounding 
them.' ey were at present m no condition tp help 

The thunder ceased -A rr t 25 1 1 fates and princes cnt.ercdut? uts ' 79 ' se,eral poten, 
d 

m o a tre·tty at .t)'l •t 
agree to prepare for tb . as. ' . !I 1 m z, and 
unite their forces to r e mv ton ?f France, Bl1d to 
with it the invaded ri:tkre th~ ancient. ~lespotism, and 
hood.-The aifairs ofpF gesd o the nobtltty and priest~ 
-The an el swears b ra~ce a va":ce fast towards a crisis. 
that dela~ shall b y Hltm who ltveth for ever and ever 

• '.7 e no onrrrr -Al t JO 17 ~ 
monarchy falls --Til o 1· tgus , . 921 the 
t. · e seveut 1 anrrel 0 d Tli 
Ions are angry and God' , th . b s. 4~ s.~ .e na, 

Thus the ' . s wra Is come. 
exact confor~it h•therto appears to have· been the most 
the events whic·~ ~~theen ~e represe.ntat~ons to Joh{l, and 
to ~he ri!~ing and sink~;: o!~f ·cTnstfl~~img, especially a~ 
p~nods ~f war which habve am!~ted ur liS I P~'Ycr, and' the 
these western parts or' the ld . the Latn~ church, or 
the violence of the dwor ' smce the termination of 

1 • • secon woe and p t 
ltllr~; as well as to the revoluti ' . F rcpara ory to the 
motions of ·nations whicli h on/~ ranee, and the com':' 
papacy ~nd monarciJy in t~~~ o o~ved the fall of the 
~encc this, which ic calculat d t coun .ry. A correspon'! 

· .. · · · · ~ • . ~ o e;c~tc the ~qst scr~~~ 
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-.Iarm on account of our present situation, and of what 
we hav~ to e~pec.t. But it is happy to reflect that this 
is not all : it is calculated also to Ghcer the hopes of all 
those who are waiting for the fulfillment of the promises of 
God, fQr the morning cometh as well as the Qight, and· 
(lt evening~'time it shall be ligltt, ( Zecb. xi v! 7 .) But 
would we escape the evil, anq participate only in the 
good? The likehest means to insure this, is, without delay, 
to withdraw from this unhappy and inauspicious war? aqcJ 
p.pply ourselves to a univeisal reformation, ' 

I shall only observe here, that I avpprehend the seven~tl · 
Jlngel sounded his trumpet, to brif!g the tilird woe, abou~ 
autijmn 1792, immediately after the fall of the Frenclt mo-

' narchy; that now the first vial commenced its current of 
calamities, when not only anarchy raged througlJ all France, 
but the natiQns w~re angry_ (Rev. xi. 18.) and those mili~ 
tary destructions bega:Q. which llave proc uced such awful 
~ffects on the_.continent. By the vial on the sea, I bUppose 
are signified the judgments which were to affiict maritime 
cqpntrics, and bring mtval destructions, and which might 
begin in rzinety-tkree. By the vial on tile rivers and foun~ 
tains of waters, I conclude some district in the territory of 
the beast 'is intended, distinguished by the greatness and 
JDU~titud~ of its rivers, and sources of rivers. This vial, · I 
suppose, may be d~ted from ninety-four, when the French 
brok~ into the north of Italy, and bega.Q to conquer aud re~ 
-volutionize the countries watered by tbe fo, and the other 
?Jumerous rivers in that quaTter. 

'l'he sun, we ltave seen, is the sovereig'l power exercised 
in that region where the s~ene of a vision, of prophecy, is· 
laid, whether exercised ·by one or many; for but one sun 
can be admitted in one scene, the decorum of the symbol re
quiring this. The fourth -cial, then, is poure~ on the des• 
potjsm of the beasts kingdom. Our business is to look for 
some remarkable stroke on the power, pride ~nd insolence 
of the monarcbs of Europe, subsequent to the con-quests jn 
1the country of the rivers and fountains of water, and pre• 
vious to the fall of the papal government. And this I think 
is easily to be distinguished. Behold, since tllc peace of 
Campo Formio, not a petty prince, or single monarch, pr~ 
strate at the · foot of republican France, bqt, t lze most au
gull, puifsant, and in-vincible emperor <>f the Romam, 
k_ing of Hungary, and Bohemia, with all the sovereign 
~f 9~many and ~ taly! It is certain that tij~ ~vii poy~er of 

1 
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the beast's kingdom never ex e . .1 
ncral a h ·1· t' b e: P tiCnceu so great and so ffe 

' c Un:ti la JOil C10re. ' b .. 

But, consu.ler attentively 1l · 
''ial. " And the fourth ancrclte Circums~an~rs attending thi~ 

. And what foil d ~ " n poured Ius vml on the sun"-
owc • and powrr . . 

~;corch men with great he· t " .F· was gtven. unto hun to 
when put with sucli adjunc~s ·as bet~:' s~or~hm~ and heat, 
symbol of .calamities such ns 'v &en els ructt.on, , are the 
1 ~ 16 "' · . - ' " ar ~c sa xl . os I . 

:>, >~ ufatt. xiii. 6. 1 Pet. iv' 12 · T~ · n. ;:, · x VI. 

was tins scorchiuO' power g-iven ? T th whom, or what, 
win s.upposes, oroto the sun as otho ~ Wgel, as Dr. Good .. 
~et, m explainincr these vi·~ls th ers. e mmt never for. 
m his Key, p. ll3, "\VJJ~t~~e a~, ~s Mr. l\~ede obs~rves 
" poured out' that suffereth da r It ts on winch a vml is 
"since the effusion of the vial'~~get.Jandfflo~s from the vial, 
" f G d h s, Is le e uston of the ' . th 

0 10 , t crefore no inter1}ret· t' Ha u b tl ff . · <l Ion can stand her h 
y le e uswn of a vial falleth o t t th b e, w ere. 

" upon whic~ it i~ poured out., 1~1 wa~ t ~ ene~! of ~hat 
perhaps, which led Dr. Goodwin t h' his cons~Geration, 
may we not snppose ultimate d· o IS conclusiOn; but 
tinction, to this sun to be -c~lma1~bl and. even utter ex• 
rage, that shall bring ~eat calam~Jla I e With Sa temporary 
the mortifications which th~ les o;n me~? oppose from 
su~er, the humbled papal tf:U7.fr a~d f:{1~C of dcspoti~m 
new fury, and again unite to waO'! s ou e. enraged With 
war than ever ; but that . . t o fa more. funous and ~ruel 
sbpuld fail and that th .m SJH e 0 all theu exertions, 'ihey 
should but'hastcn their re~rn ~x~~orginarr t~~gc . and efforts. 
and evident, illustration of then no} Is be an exact, 
would, · prop tccy? Jt certainly 

If we are rio-Itt in our · t . 

;:~~,1o~:Ji~;'~.~;·~. ~~~~cr;::~: ~:i,l' ;.,~·~~~~~~5 ;·~tft~~~~ff · 
ticed, but that th"' .Onettta excitement to war already ·no. 

J ' "' oman empire be t d 
ews restored to their own land d h ov~r urne ; the 

(of wars and revolutions) succe' an sue a time ?f trouble 
was a nation Soon 't. l'k 1 ed, as never was smce there 
out his vial into the ~i~ 18 1

1 e Y' the se~entll angel will pour 
in heaven will ' am ~great vmce out of the temple 
the foundations ~;ot~~u~~~~~~ wt; a sound th~ will shjike all 
and there will be 'Voices and' th Ids DONE ( ev. xvi. 17.),. 

· ' · un ers and lio-ltt i _..~ 
a great earthquake (symbolical) k' . ::, n ~gs, am11 
wet'e upon the earth . l sue as was not smce men 
gr.eat. ~ . ' so rmg lf.!J an earthquake., and so 

· This ~xpectation is confirmed. b th . 
latter part of .the elereuth chapte! of Der ~rolphecies •. In the 

0 ame , we have a pro, 
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plu~cy which foretels the rise, conque~ts, and fall of the em-
pire of the Turks. After marking out the conquests of this 
king of tlte nortlt (as this monster is called; tlF· Turks 
coming originally from this quarter, and their empirt: lying 
north of thr Saracens, before noticed), the prophet goes on 
·to predict his fall. Ver. 44, ".But tidings out of the east, 
and out of the north shall trouble him; therefore he shall 
go forth with great fu.ry to destroy-yet he shall come to his 
end, and none shall help him." And what are the events 
which arc cotemporary with his fall? Chap. xii. I, "And 
at that time slmll Michael stand up, the great prince which · 
standeth for the childrea of thy people, and there shall be 
a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a na
tion, even to that same time; and at that time thy people 
shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written in 
the book. And many of them that sleep in the dust of the 
earth sball awake." There are to be great shakings of na· 
tious; and the Jews, who have long been politically dead, 
are to be raised to life. Nor let this be thought either im· 
possible or improbable. Read Ezek. xxxvii. 1,-14. The 
probability is, unlikely as such an event may appear at pre .. 
$Cnt, that the Jews will, by some means, and sop1c nation, 
or providence, be set in motion, and take a conspicuous 
part in those commotions which are to sh~ke to pieces the 
nations which oppose the providence of God. This is inti· 
~ated in many prophecies, particularly in that recorded in 
Zech. xii. which has a special relation to their restoration 
in the latter days. " In that day will I make the governors 
of Juda.h like a hearth of fire among the wood, and like a 
torch of fire in a sheaf; and they shall devour all the people 
round about, on the right hand and ou the left; and Jerusalem 
shall be inhabited again, in her own pla~e, CV'Cn .Jerusalem. 

Were it not for extending these pages beyond ~ue bounds, 
it would be easy to sh~w, that the aapect of things, as it re
lates to tlte .Jews, and the present oppressed, discontented 
and enfeebled state of the Turkish empire, strongly indicate 
the mercy which awaits the former; and the speedy over
throw of the latter; and serve much to corroborate the ex· 
pectation excited by prophecy. • Providence operates by 

• In my (Bicheno's) Restoration of the Jews tile Cri~i' of sll Natitms, 
I have examined all the most interesting prophecirs relative to the future 
restoration and destiny of tbe Jews; and to toe seco-nd t.dition, latrly publisb .. 
ed, is' pren:ted a Bri•f Jiistory of that singular people front theil" first disp~ 
sion to the calling of their grand Sanhedrim at Paris, October 6th, 1800, and 
to which, tu a\·oid enlarging here, either on the propheciea wbicb refer to 
their restoration, or on the prroent appearances of thing& in their f-'Vour, .l 
beg leave t~ refer tl\e rr.ader. 
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8~cond causes. '~hether the present extraordinary expedi~ 
iwn of the French. m the ra~t, is immediately connected with 
!he future restorahon of the Jews, God only knows· but it 
Is highly probabl(~ that it is. ' · 
· There is a prophecy in lsa. xi. which more than intimates 

·dw easy conquest of Egypt, about the time of the O'athering 
of .t~1e ~Jews, in the latter day. Read the whole chapter,,.....,. 
Jt Is said at ver. 12th, '' And he shall set up an ensign for 
the nations, and shalJ assemble the out.casts of Israel, and 
gather together the dispersed of Judah, from the four coruers 
of the earth."-Verse 14, "And they shall fly upon tho 
shoulders of the Philistines, towards the west and shall 
~poil them of the east together.-And the Lord ;hall utterly 
d~stroy the tongue of tb~ Egyptian sea, and ~vith his mighty 
wmd shall he shake lus hand over the nver and shall 
8mite it in the· seven streams, :mil make men ~o over dry .. 
shod. ·And there shall be an highway for the remnant of 
1tis p~op~e," &c! We have seen that the smiting of rivers 
&;c. Slgmfies the conquest of the COUntries :which they waic: 
and defend. To pass them dry-shod intimates the facility 
of the conque~t. This easy conquest has, perhaps, been 
effected; and 1f the French should get possession of Syria 
notbing is more probable (seeing that they are cut off fro1~ 
~~~ s~cc?ur and reinforcement fro'!~ France) titan that t!tey. 
will znvzte tlze Jews, who abound mall the eastern countries 
a vast deal more than they do 'here, to join them ana take 
pos~ession of their own countr.r. 'I' hen would Eg;pt become 
a Jnghwny for the remnant of God's ancient people, and they 
would fly upon the shoulders of the Philistines (the Turks 
who inhabit old Philistia and Palestine) as an caO'le darts on 
his prey, and as a wrestler seizes his antago~ist by the 
shoulder. 

We do not pretend to determine how God will effect the 
fulhlment of his mercy to the seed of Abraham but let 
not these sentimen~s be thoug.ht ;wild. God works b; means ; 
and. how are the d1sp?rsed, .disarmed, and disorganized Jews, 
so .hkely to ~ ·put m motion, armed, and organized, as by 
bemg patromzed by some powerful nation at war with the 
'furks. But the vision is for an appointed time. fVait. 

Now observe, reader, the solemn warnin(J' which imme. 
di~tely follows the pouring out of the sixth 

0 
vial and the. 

· g~mg forth of the unclean spirits to gather together " The 
kmgs of the earth, ancl of the whole world, to the battle of 
that great day of God Almighty." " B~HOijn, I COME Ai 

~ 1'lllEJo'. B,~ESS:hD 1S HE TH.AT WATCHETII, AN:D ~EEP .. 

161 . 
IT II liiS GAR.~IlUi'tS, LEST · HE W ALil NAKED, A!;.D THEY· 
!EE HIS sHAME." This certainly l5e~peaks the very ncar 
approach of events sinuularly intcresh11g and awfuL '!'hat 
few think of it, and tl~at most . ri<lic~le s~tch expectatiOns, 
only proves that there is more mfidehty m tl1e world t~an 
is professed

1 
and makes this n~ar approach of the commg 

of God's judgments the more ltkely. · . . · 
1 shall solicit the attention of the read~r to one mora 

prophecy whicli tends to illustrate our subJect, and I have 
done. u' we compare, with the vision of the vials, what 
\Ve find in the latter ·part of t~e fourteenth chap~er, we shall 
11ee that under other images, the sa e calan.ntous events 
are~repr~scnted. In the xi. xii. xiii. aml XL!· chapters, 
we liave a distinct set of visions which more tmmed1ately 
relate to the affairs of the church. The former pa~t of the 
fourteenth chapter. discloses the scene of reformatw~. In 
tlie latter part, from verso 14, we lmve represented .111 two . 
·visions, one of the harvest, and il!e othe1: of the :vmta~ 
.those judgments of God on the cnennes o~ Ins church, wluch 
I are to terminate. in their utter destructiOn= The pro:v~Jet 
~oel, ( cJmp. iii.) had pr~dicted !be same scr.Ic? ?f calam1tl~! 
under the same images; but w1thout the dLv1s1on ~ere . ob 
acrve<I. ·rrhe .reason of this double representation, first 
Uildor the image of a harvest, and then under that of the 
vintauo .which quicRly follows harvest, I. suppose to be for 
the p~rpose of marking out that c~mparahve pause, rn: ces~· 
tio.n from general hostilities, which wa& to take place .1~ t~ts 
(lecisive confliet with tbe encmic~ of the chu!ch of Chnst. 
Some such paus«l is discoverable m the pour~ng out of the 
seven vials. For what follows. on ,~he pol';rwg out of the 
sixth on the river Euphrates, v1z. the gomg forth of t4e 
uncl;an spirits to the kings of the earth, and of the whole 
(papal antichristian) worlo, to gather them together to bat· 
tle " and· the warning which is given, "Behold, I c?me 
as~ thief,, &c. supposes a new aml more general eom.bma· 
tion, or, at least, gathering tog~~h~r to battle,, t!1an .what 
before existed ; a renewal of hostll~ties :. and a dtshngmshed 
~cene of calamitous warfare, wlnch will prove more fatal 
tlmn any thing before. And seeing that all. are :pretty well 
a(J'reed, that the vintage is the represen!att~n of that great 
c~nsh of the enemies of God's church, wluch l:'i to take pl~c6 
in the latter day, just previous to the commg of Ch~1st; 
and as no doubt can be made that the wars and revolut~oni 
iignified by the judgmen~s of t~e sixth and sev~nth VIals~ 
arc those which are to accomphsh the same end , I ,there 
fore suppose -that th~ visions of the harvest and vmta~e, 
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and those of the vials, fit as so many tallies ; the juclgrnehtlf 
of the harvest answering to those of the for n er ·vials ; and 
the final conflict and crush, signified by the vintage, mr- · 
swering to the general overthrow under the latter vials, after 
the pause intimated in the episode which is introduced at 
the commencement of the sixth . 1 

But there is one peculiarity in the treading of the wine·• 
press which ought not to be passed unnoticed. .It is said, 
" The angel thrust in his sickle into the earth, and ~at ered 
the vine of the cartl1, anci cast it into the great 'VIne-press 
of the wrath of Goil. And the wine-press was trodden 
without the city, and the blood came out of the wine•press

1
· 

evert unto the· horse-bridles, by the space of a thousand and 
six hundred furlongs.. This vine of the earth which is 
gathered, and cast into the wine-press, is another symbol 
of the anti christian party, gathered together to the battle of 
Armageddon. Time must illustra~ what is meant by the 
treading the wine-press without t4e city. But this city, 
must be the same with what is elsewhere, in this bookt de-

:notninated the great city, and Babylon the Great; and it i!J 
probable that the gr·Jat crush of God's enemies will be with
out the bounds of the beast's territory. There are many 
conjectures on this head ; the most probable, perha~, is, 
that it will be in Palestine, the length of tl1e holy land anw 
swering 1o 1600 furlongs., or"two hundred miles, in the text. 
Mr. Mede's objectiond o this conjecture, have certainly, at 

· this 1ime, no weight. Tl1ings rather looking that way than 
otherwise. But these conjectures we leave. Events will 
at once illustrate the prophecy and confirm the truth o( 
divine revelation. Let us watch. 

And does the aspect of things indicate an awful orisis to 
· -be at hanu ? and arc there any grounds for appreliendiug 

that we live at the very moment, when Jesus Christ ut. 
ters this warning, "Behold, I come as a thief!" At the 
moment, when the angel of vengeance, who hath power qvcr 
fire, cometh forth from the altar,' where the saints have beea 
slain, and " crieih with a loud cry to him that have the 
sharp sicklr, saying, Thrust iu thy sickle, and !?ather. the 
cluster of the vine of the earth, for her grapes arc fully npe! 
How awful the thought! 
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A .SYNOP'l'ICALTAB.LE OF· PROPIIETIC NUMBERS, 

Flt.OM BICIIENO'S "SIGNS OF 'TilE TI~fES." 

.IJesidea._tbe geoeml slautJhttt of.c~ witnesaes in I.A. C. 
«be otfller papiatlc:al ~ilg4fom!i about .the same time 
(R~v. ki. T.) those tii Franee were slain by Lewis 
XIV, wbr.n he repealed the edkt of Nants, and 
tOrmcirt~il, plundered, · b:inis'bed, and murdered, 

But w~, after beh~ politically d~d 
three luna~ days. and a half,. . or about 
105 y~, ~egan t:o revive in tf1e 
year 

A. C. I When tbe F~ Constituent"" 
Assembly tleclared civil and• 
reli,.;iou Ube.rtJ tD ~· tt..right 
of all~ 

aear ·J,~,eeo _or bis Protestant subjects, ia tbe 
)'ear • • .. • • · • • _ 1 11&5 

1789 

Thas ·t~ cledai'fe ~ .~~poa· the ~ITO~ USIIJlNLtio.,, aacl t)'I'UIIlie. of &be Papal bsat, ~ommeaces 1 A. C. 
ia tlae year • • • - • • • • • • • • • • - - - . 1789r. 

. To destroy th~ Papaey, the Turltiah power, aod ot~r Antlc .. ristian tl~otis-. .. at lea5t, so far as to make 
~ay for the_ restor'at!~ ef tbe ·J-:ws, aod te ~~·~ iDaftklnd for ~tet; bleainga tban h~v~ e!er yet bee.n 
bow.~ upon earth, wall take tlr~rtg years; t•e per-•o• for&he ewxeC11ti~~K1tiejudgments predtcted an I sa. xxva. 
20, 21. &XVII. 1. Joel m. g......(5. Z~pb. iii. 8. 111 also tor tlae ptberlag the wiotage and pow·ing out of &be 
via~•1 'whicll are te lie the mean. of cl~ansing tlae aanctua1"y, - · » 

To accomplish aome otlter or tbe wonclerful parpost"l of God, -~~y: . to gather and try the Jews 
preparatory to their conversion, to de»troy the remains ef t.rranay (particularly the dragoaic), and to 
pnrify and enlarge the Gentile church, wm·occupy f•rl!J-~"'e yean more; at the eud of" wbich, it i• likely, 
there will be that r;lorwus appearance !Jf tbe Lord ia fa-Year of lais 8en'aots, prornised in Ezek. zx.:niii. 
&Kxix. and Zer.h. J:ii • .i.-14 •. d.-. anil itq ptoli,able;,· i-_ ~leW. 'ix.- 9.- ~ fto_w •tbe Jewug&_';~~atioa is bora at 
once, (ha. lni. 8 .. ) and the distant leatbensare to be converted to C~i9,. ( _I sa.lii.I0-15. 'Jer •. xvi.l 4.5 
19, Ezelt. xxzix. 21.) This ia the time or whicb Dauiel ~ys, Bleuetlls fu ,tluJt comet/a to U, and w.hich is --.,
{it the 1remise. be pod) Moattlae Jear ~ - " ;;. ' • • • ' • • ' - • • ~ UHU 

~~~~,P~ 

... 
~ 
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